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February 7. 1981
We have in the Eouse a thirc te~
Repub:ican by the !lame of Robert K. Do::-nan.
Be is a right wing, former television
c omrn en::C a tor fro'll the Twentv- S event ~ Di s tl"i c t
of Cali~ornia. He is lo~d- anc noisey and
p::-obably the biggest c.emagogue in t:~e HO'2S e.
He and Gregory Pe ck 's son. Car ey Peck,
:w.vc had two races l<dth Dornan winning
eac~ time by a very narrow majority.
:n
198C in the November election, Dornan spent
$1,806,063. This is the all-tiTe record
for a House race. Almost all of Dornan's
money came fram outside his d:strict.
He raisec less t~~n $100,000 in his district.
~eck spent $503,550 jringing tbe total for
the two cand:dates to $2,309,613.
Dornan, sho::::tly after arriving in
Washington, cecided that the Abortion issue
was o~e of the Jest publicity issues that
could be sponsored, and he has been riding
this 'lorse now ever since he has been a
'!-fern bel" 0 f Congr es s.
,,'e :tave the 3:yde
Amendmert '",hich has been a thorn in the s:'de
of a great r'lEny Members of the Cong ... ess,
and on f:'ve occasiJns has placed the Eouse
and the Senat~ :'n ~ position ",here no
conference report :ould be adopted and on
three a c ca s ions ",hm t ':l e Ap?ropr '-a t ions
Bi 11 for Health, Eluca t ior:, an d WeI fare
bad to go und~r a contim.:ing resolution.
B:yce has taken the :ead ':0 ... a period 0::
about eight years, and he was later joinec
by BaUIllan w'to 1'",a8 ~efeated ~ast year after
nc:ch p,-,bl iei t:r con,erning hi s homos exuel
ac ti v:' tie s . 1'h en ;lo-:1g CO!!le s Dor:'!ar.,
and he has ~ust ab(ut pushee :cycle of:" a::
tbe :ront pag2S of th e TIe~...,spape:-s ':le::-e
:n t'le cit:)· of lo;aslington.
This maTI was
one 0:: the 1 €Cd er s ~f t:'le Abo:: t ion tar 3.de

that was "e Id ":tere in ;.!ashington several
",eeks ago and ha s ,VI" i tter: thousancs c f

letters calling for the adoption of a
~onstitutional

amendment

aga~Dst

A right wea-:t !1err:ber of Cong~ess

abort~on.

I"='- th no

following whatsoever and ~sing the Abortion
issue to raise money for ~scampaigns.
He has made a n~Jer of speeches stating
that great organizations are very quietly
trying to take him out of Congress :,ecause
he is a defencer of the unborn child.
You have never heard such speeches and most
of the time when he starts making one of
these, most of t~e Members leave and only
a few pages remain to hear him shout and
scream.

I have always believed that if you
to spend hundrecs of thousands of
dollars to be in the Rouse of Representatives,
you were not en tit led t c be a Memb er . l,fuen
you reach the point that you are expending
nearly $2,0('0, 000, certainly it shows
chat races along chis line are simply
vote buying schemes. lo.Te have had several
=rom the s~ate of Cali£ornia almost as Jad
as t':J.is man and J:"efore I arrived in
l-J"asnington, they had one f~om the west coast
that got dr~k one night and drove his
car from thE Capitol building s~raig':J.t down
tr.e :-!all :0 the ,",'as h~ngton ~Ionument. This
nan later j1.DJped out of a building in
California ~d comnittec suicide.
~ad

Campa:"ps calL '-ng £or expenditures for
nearly $2, OW, 000 will some cay be legislatec
out of existence ,.i..th a rea50nab"Te limit

set or e15e it: wi~ l b e pa~ £0-:: t".e co:!rs e
to spend milLions to elect Members. BEer-"
large pressu:e gnup and othe-:: grot:?s
will have their u!li c. carld ida tes in the
Ho1.:s e aI'.d :"n the - :;er.a te and t1:i s country
will certain~y be i. n a !Dess_

Fe~ruary

~O,

1981

The Representative from ~~ssisslppi, Jon
Hinson, according to his office, is ready to
resign his seat in the Congress. This is
another sad cas e artd one 'lhich a1~ost defies
solution when you realize that after two =ormer episodes, his people would re-e:ect him
and send hiT. back ~p here.

The Park case seems to continue on and
on. Yesterday, the Federal Appeals Court in
Richmond overturned the 1979 conviction of
Dr. ~~rdock Head who had appealed a three-year
prison sentence for conspiring to ~ribe former
Representatives Daniel Flood of Pennsylvania
and Otto Passman of Louisiana. The Court of
.1I.ppeals ruled that failure of the District
Judge to instruct the jury about the statute
of limitatiJns governing the alleged payments
was sufficient for a reversal. Head, who is
quite a hot sbot, immediately issued a twopage statement blasting the government lawyers
and their handling of the case, describing the
lawyers on :i1e other side as rogue prosecurtors.
~ederal prosecutors refused to say yesterday
~hether they will try Head again.
Head's
statement about rogue prosecutors may not help
him too much. Flood res~gned, Otto Passman
~as acquitted in his trial in Monroe, Louislina
and t~en de:eated, and now Head is entitled to
a new trial.
The situation in Poland is certain1v not
good. The Polish Premier was replaced yesterday by an AIrJy General in an appare::J. t a ttenpt
'=0 shore up the country's weakened noli tical
Leadership. The ::lew Premier is General
:laruze1ski, De£ense Minister since 1968. Iodustr~al unrest continued yesterday, as 'Harkers i':l about 400 iacto:!:ies went ahead 'Hith a
Deneral s crize over local grievance s. ":'':1e
Soviet Unior. is po~sed to move in and may do
so in the DEKC fe·~· weeks.

-~.,--"

Ar,other announcement was !Lade yesterday
that in addition to a genera~ tax cut bil:,
vhich has alre2dy been promised, the A~ini
stration is preparing a second proposal that
,dll bring about big cuts in the maximum tax
rate on dividends, int erest and other 1IDearned
investment income.
February 11, 1981
The Reagan Administration, according to
an announcement today, '.ill make the list of
reductions public on February 18. Seven Df
the programs that were threatened with total
annihilation or severe reductions w~ich appear
in the Garter 1982 budget in the sum of $210
billion, apparently will not be touched by the
~ew Administration.
Social security, mecicare,
and veterans' benefits apparently have picked
~P strong support in the last few days in the
new Administration and according to the announcement today, are not considered targets
ior big cuts. The seven that appear to be al~ight now are the $45.4 billion Medicare Pro~ram which serves 28,600,000 people.
The
Supp1e~enta1 Security Income Program provides
ior 7,900,000 and this one apparently is safe
~or the time being.
Benefits for 2.3 million
~eterans with service-related disabilities at
a cost of $8.6 billion will not be touc~ed.
J~e core of the free school lunch and breakfast programs whic~ provide meals for 9.5 million needy children at a cost of 52.1 billion
.;ill not he m<>lested. Operation Eead Start
.;hich aids the pODr and most inner-ci~y pre3choo1 children, costing $950 mil~ion ane
ceaching 374,OOC c~ildren see~ ~o be alright
Eor t~e time being. Sa~er jobs =or youth
"iich employ 665,000 people at a cost of $870
Ilillion will not be touc:"ec according '::0
Javid Stock~an, the Director of the Office cf
'lanagen;ent and B'.ldget.

February 12,

~981

We received word from t2e ~~i~e R8use
today that t~e $793 ~illion in rescissions in
the bi.ll that I am C:'lairman of will be converted to deferrals . After c:he amendments
to the 1982 budget are se3t up, the Preside3t
~y then go back and ctange the de=errals O~
to rescissions. The rescissions and deferrals
apply to the current year budget and this
move. which by the way is one of strategy and
requires considerable kno~~ledge of t"1e workings of the Congress, must have been suggested
by the new Director of the Office of Ma3agecent and Budget. This shows what happens to
you ~vhen you name a former ::1ember of Congress
Director of the Office of ~agement and Budget. You must give the n~N Director, Dave
Stockman, full credit. He served with us in
the House for about six years, and I imagine
we will have many moves along this line before
this calendar year expires.
Febr~ry

0=
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A number
powerful ,potential , budgec:
slashing victims will circle the wagons.
Some of the country's most powerful cor?orations and banks have suddenly found themselves intended victims of President Reagan's
budget cutting and have decided chat t5.ey
had better staxt to fight back. Some of
~hese corporations are Westinghouse, General
Electric ard Citibank. Teese are some of
~he companies that are prime beneficiaries
of the lenci~g program o?erated by the
Export-Impcrc Bank, a gove~ment agency
which uses low interest rates to help
entice foreign CJuotries to ly.Jy American
made iet airplares, nuc:ear reactors, :arge
turbines and a greac rrany other cost2y
items. The s'Oendi.ng reductions p lanr.ed '-:;y

~he Office of ~~nagement and Budget ~o~~d
halt the ful: o~e~atio~ of the 3xportImport Bank sinces its loan authority wo~ld
be reduced bv more than $l.t billion in
the current Fiscal Year and some Sl.7 billion
in the Fisc al Year ::. 98 2 . Sorre 0 E tho s e in
the Export-Impo~t Bank are complaining tha~
not only the C'..l!'~ent Fiscal Year's IDOney
has been loaned out, jut that a num~er of
commitments have been made for next year's
Fiscal Year noney. Most of the :arge
corporations in this country operating
through their top officials and board members, were strong for Ronald Reagan for
President. The proposals concerning the
Export-Import Bank are right serious and
these companies have decidec. to circle the
wagons and fight back.

Just before t~e Democratic Presidential
Convention last Year, the New York Post
which is owned
the Australian financier
and publisher, Rupert Eurdoch, endorsed
President Carter on the front page. Following the endorserrent, a $201 ail lion loan
at 8% inte~est, which is exceedingly low
now, was made by the Export-Import Bank
~o Murdoch with the money to be used by an
Australian airline with one-half of the
o~~ership of this airline controlled by
11urdoch. Teis as a right. expensive paTJIent
for a newspaper edi:orial endorsement.

by

Not o~Iy ne~·spa?er e~corsements li~e
one bv the New York Pos~, but a number
of o=her commitments were made wi=h grants
and loans approved ~y a number of Departnents, :'nch:ding the De?a~tcr:ent of !':nergy.
Gasoc,ol projects throughout: the Vni ted Scates
..,ere appro\red an<;:l dedication ceremonies
held 5ust prior to tc,e }lovember e:ec tion.
~he

All kinds of threats were made

~y

the

Republicans at t:1.at time and nO'l, all 15
of the gasohol grants and loans have been
held up by the Office of Xanag;enent and
Budget for further investigation. Some
~ay have passed the point of no return and
rather than to ~ave lawsuits in the =ederal
court s, may be fi:lally ap proye d. Dthe tS
w~ere there is no question
lawsuits,
:rut" simply be eliminated. Here we have the
old max:'m, "to the victor go t':J.e spoils,"
ana punishment meted out accordingly.

0=

February 14, 1981
The papers are still full of stories
concerning ~udget reductions that will ~e
made and the reduction of L_S. employees.
Some 60,000 er-ployees may lose their jo~s
within a matter
a few weeks. All of the
pork barrels are being exam:'ned according to
Stockman, the new Director of the Office of
Management and Budget and letters and recommendations are issued daily about more reductions that will be made.

0=

All of the pressure groups have ~eally
cranked up and are moving full speed aheac
::0 stop as many of the budget reductions as
possible and to protect their own program.
Ski lIed lobbyist s w-.'1o have floated around
on Capitol Rill for years with tremendous
salaries are at a total loss in some :'nstances
as to how t~ey are going to be able to protect
their little n~s t. When the :obbyists become
confused and the cifferent organizations,
whie:' number weI: over 2,000 -:hat have as
their sole pur~o se t':te continuation 0:<: federal spencing md protection of programs
and :Jroiects f.lr wh:'ch they receive -:remendo us - am~unt so: T.lcr_ey, then the s i -:ua t ion
is really ~ed. ~n ~act, it is so bad that
l1cGraw-Hill, a C<lmpa.."1..y that: h,,-s lob':>:'e c' in
t'1e heal t:'1 fie: d s for many years .,;i-:h :"1ea,::-

~uarters in tbe National Press Building
has decided t~at a health lobby~ng meeting
must ~e held ~n Washingto~ immediately. The
health groups and the lobbyists i.n this fiel::
are called uoon to send in immediately $195
for the lobbying seminar co be held on ~on
day, ~furch 2 at the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel on
Independence Avenue. The edi:orial director
of McGraw-~il:. of co~rse, has the name files
that cover thousands of people and organizations that are very much opposed to t~e
naves that are now being made by the new
Administration. The letter accompanying the
caterial that has been mailed out goes very
nuch into detail about the program hnich is
to be held this one day and whic~ will include
speakers that are considered skilled lobbyists and those thst can pass on information
to other lobJyists tna: will be useful in
~rotecting t~eir programs and projects.
These
~killed lobbyists are described in the material mailed as the most influential and savvy
in Washington <L~d are same of those who
joined together to attack the Carter Adminis~ration hosuital cost containment bill and
Olucceeded
leaving this bill, as the ::'etter
goes on to say, lying in tatters on the floor
of Congress. Some of those skilled lobbyists
named in this information that was mailed out
are Mike B=olllherg of the Federation of American Hospitals, Jo~ Zapp, of the American
::-!edical AS50cia tion and Michael Hash, formerl V
0:: the American Hospital Associ.ation. To
.
aake the one-day p,ogram more attractive
and well worc'! the $195 fee, the 1Lmcheon
speaker will ',e Dan d Wins ton, 2 former
Senate aide to Richard Schweiker who is
TI:l'" the r.ev Se·cretary of Eealth <L"1d Euman
Service s . :his nan is s uppo s ed to kn ow more
'3,)out Sch'I'I"Eiker tha!l. anyone on ":he ::rill and
-,,111 do Ie cut irnpo~t a"1 t ' t ips as to hO,"1
Sc.m,eiker can be tt.rned around. ~cGraw-Hill
'las "'een in tlli oS ~us iness f.:> r along time
anc "'ith a:'l of the c:>n::~sion ":hat .,e ~ave

in

here in "'ashingtor. no'" over the prcpos<l.ls
of the ne~ Adrrrinist~a:ion, this is really
a "ice, j uic? Ii ttle tiCbi twhere l':cGra.wRill will accummulate many American dollars.
','hen you consider the fact that we have a
little over $1 billion for cancer researcc
now and that the thirteen National Institutes of Kealth are funced at a~out
S 3, 900 , 000, 000 and furt]-.er rememb e r tha:
t~e whole Department of ~ealth and Human
Services budget is 94% grant money, then
you can see why so many lobbyists and organizations are operating in the health field.
These people have a lot of money and buy
thousands of tickets to campaign dinners
for those running for re-e:ection and then
when they are turned down, really are angry.
After the new Adninistration finally
puts aside the meat ax then it might be nice
and proper to have legislation go through
the Gongress really taking a new look at
the lobbyists and the lobbying grou?s and
organizations with more control fixed on
their operations. This would proba~:y save
this country billions of dollars each year
because these are really pressure groups.
February 17, 1981
The story now circulating on Capitol
Hill goes as ::ollows:
A little boy was down on his knees
saying his prayers ane his rrother stepped
to the door a~c heard him say, just before
he finis~ed -- "God, take care of yourself,
because we need you now more then at any
o t:her time ~

Tr

This is just about the way a lot of us

feel when i t c:o:Jes to cutc:bg thE :982

budget some $4-0 billior, to $SG bi:'.Eon.
We will know tomorrolo.' night and in ::act,
during "t:'1€ cay tomorrow, just where this
new Administra tion intends to insist upon
severe eu t s . One 0 f the subs taT'tia l redue -=ions that will be prop c 5 ed, pertains
to student loans i:1 higher education.
Recently, the Justice Department in a crackdown on student loan defaults, fiLed 51)::'
lawsuits in three Ohio cities to =ecover
~ore than $660,000 in unpaid federal loans.
The suits were filed in federal d:strict
courts and this to me, is a step in the
right direction. The student loan fund
legislation is gooe and we would have
fewer complaints, if the law was simply
enfcrced.
Poli~ics at times is right am~sing.
say this because I have hac t~ree men
:run agains-:: me and after the race was O'.rer,
~hey all asked ne ::0 recommend them or ':ake
care of thelll in their pres en t job s . R. B.
E·lankenshLp ran against De on the Republican
t;icket a number of years ago and when 3:'senl:'_ower went OUt as Presi dent, a great many
Democrats in southwestern Kentucky said that
the first thing c would do would be to move
Blankenship out ~f his assignmen': as State
DLrec tor 0 f the ;m.a 11 Busine s s Adrrinistration.
He had a right t·: run and I thought he was
doing a ri.¢tt cr~d itable job _ For this
reason, I Gi C ~o t :nake any m::J ve to have
t:im ousted. tiex~, we had Rr.oces Bratcher
who '!!loved heaven and eart?:! to defeat me in
the year 196"- and ~as carefully selected by
1..;ay of name, hopi1.g that he could pLck up
the sea':. After :hat race was over, he
and ~is wife camE CO me and asked :ne to
recornmenc. h~Tr' co JD"tn Sherman Cooper for
an assign:!lenc as 1 Federal J'.ldge in LO'.lis·ville.
I recomnaGled him =d whct"ter it
helped or n~t, he succeeded in bei::lg na:ned

~

as one of the Feceral Judges of the Western
) is tri ct of Ken'tuck y . Next, ';lal te r B a.~er
vorked day and n~ght to ~eat me and now,
vithin the last three days, he has cal:ed
lsking t~at I recommen~ him for an appoint"ent as eitier an Assistant Secretarv in
the Department of the Army or the Depar~ent
)f Defense. He maintains that w~t~ the new
te?ublican President Ronald Reagan some of
the Republicans in Kentucky are not doing
~nough to get hLm an assignment and he wanted
~ to help.
r recornme~dec him to both the
~ecretary of Defense and the Secretary of the
~rmy and he may be successful in receiving
..m assignment.

I guess yeu 'l'I'ould call this "turning
--;he

0

ther cheek."

February 18,

1~81

Long before the 1982 Congressional
=aces, moves are )eing made in t~e redistric-dng 0 f the stat e s . At bes t, the Democrats
,.;1.11 lose only 13 seats in redistricting.
Jor ins tar;ce , New York. will lose five seats
=d go frro 39 to 34. California will
(::ick up ty,'() seats and go from 43 to 45.
=exas will pick uy t.l,.ree seats, making the
~tal 0 f this s:a te 27.
Penneyl vania will
los e two seats an.d go from 25 to 23.
New
.:ersey ~vil1 los~ one seat, er:ding up with
I4. Miss ouri ;'(L: 1'5 e Oele seat, going freD
IO to 9 an~ I'lic:'i..gan w:'ll go from 19 to 18.
illinois wiLL dIO} tvo seats, ending up with
22. Florida lo.'ill pick up four seats, going
Erom 15 to 1. 9. A.:rizvn.a will go from four to
E:'ve and Ne'ff JV€).i co :rcT. two ":0 t~ree.
C~egon 'wil1 'Pic! "t..'P onE seat a:1d end UD ',dt~
EL ve Re'Qresen tati .....es.
In the overall
dLstr ic t::'ng, wh:c 1:'. w~l:J. take p lac e tIDde:::- the

re-

~--,---

1980 Census, the D~ocrats wilL lose seats.
If we lose as many as 2& seats all told,
the Republicans will then be in charge
the House. I believe that the Senate wil:
~emain Republican two years from now and
tha t the Derr.ocr:3ts will control the Hous e
with about 14 majority. This Jrings it do~n
to a close point :3nd it will be r~ght
interesting to serve in t~e House if this
takes place.

0=

An article appeared in the Louisville
Courier-Journal today which stated that
the Democratic Chairman of the State of
Kentucky, a man by the na~e of Cobb, who is
originally from Obio and came to Ken~ucky
after John Y. Bro~, Jr. was elected
~vernor, has worked out a redistricti~g
plan for Kentucky. The article goes CD to
state that if his plan was accepted, Representative Snyder. a Republican, would be
eliminated and ~epresentative Hopkins, a
Republican would be eliminated. To eli~~
nate these two Republicans, the Second
District would have ~o be juggled jus~ a
1i ttle and the ~ourth and Sixth Districts
:.ould be juggled considerably. The Speaker
)f the Rouse of Representatives in Kentuck:r
and the legi.sl.a:Lve Leaders in the House
;lnd Senate, i.mmed.iatel'Y said that no such
?lan would be aioJlted ~d
it was, it
'Would be clearl:- unc·mstitutiona'. and
inferred tha t i; ","auLd 1 and in cow: t . Cobb
'JY the way, has resigned as Democra t~c
Chairman and ha; Jlla-m.ed on leaving the
State within tho T_exc month or two. Such
~ 1) roposal is c: e ar I v as inine and eve:!
:houg1:t one or t70 in Frankfort a!:e comnitted
: 0 try ":0 bea t :0 s k 11S and Snyder by redis tric ting th e-, cut (> f exi stene e, the
courts c:' ear I Y ;(}"111 d no t ac cep t such a plan

i=

and it w01J:d be
of the fi:rst

0

cons~derec

rdeT.

gerrymander:"ng

The arti.cle :"n the

newspaper goes 00 to state that olacing any
part of Je=fersoo County in the Secone
Dis trict has since been recon 5 idere d and
that the leaders in Jefferson County t4ve
said that they would fight to the bitter
end to keep their county from being in
three Congressional Districts.
When the time cernes, if the )emocrats
rund the Republicans in the House ~ere in
Vashington are s~rt, we will do the same
thing that we've done on the three previous
occasions. We will si.t down and take a
map of :Ientucky and make a division for
the seven Congressional Districts in a fair
and legal manner anc t:"e!'_ we would ::'e in
a ?osition to ~aintain such a proposal,
not only ..ith the Republican3 and t:1.€
Democrats in the House and the Senate in
Kentucky, but also the judge3 in ::::he federal
court.
The art Lcle :hat waB carried in the
-paper is so ::tilari01.:.5. however, Snyder and
no-pkins are : us,= ::urious at: any such pro-PO sal b ein.~ 1!lade _
I do not 31ame them and
i do not iltend to be a part of any such
'Plan.
February 19, 1981

The "'re sid=:n: deLivered a good speech
last night.
He made a. strong apueal to tbe
Congres s £n:- as!::Lsta"lce in tri=ing the
fe cer al :'u:g; et :0:' Ls cal Yea,:, J. 982 :'..n
the smn of $ 41.'- bi.lLLon.
Th.is address
was televiJe': :~~OU~Ic>ut t'lj,e cou~try and
by sate li. t£.
T\~ l?n E; iC'en t went or: to say

that the people are wa1:ching and waiting
and eventbo-c.gh they con't cemar.d miracles
they do expect ac1:iOl.. The Khite House
believes that if 1:he Presiden::'s proposals
are acted on quickly, hi.s chan.ces of obtaining this kind of a reduction would be good.
He was interrupted sbrtee:" tim.es, including
.a prolonged ovation, when he asked Cor.gress
to join '",ith him in :naking t:he program -our plan. He tr_en stopped and smiled and
said, "1 should have arranged to quit
right here," when the app Lause and t:Ete
ovation continued fo: about two rrinutes.
A five percent ;l1come tax cut by
July 1 and. £urther c~:s in future years,
was a part of his speech. Large defense
Bpend.ing increases Wfre a part of ~i.5
overall progran.
At:~ smne tLme, ~e
suggested large cutsLnmedica~d. food
stamps ane housing ai:! for the ?oor. He
called for a reducti~l in unempLoyment
compensation standard~ and the l1umber of
weeks for the t..-nemplored. He also asked
for les s federal aic. for the Postal Service
and Amtrak.
He req~sted large cuts in
impact aid and in coJ:ege student aid.
He further requested !chool lunch pr:'ce
increases for pupils able to pay. He
call ed for higher air fare t axe sand
adei tional fee s for riverbea t o'.rn.ers. He
next toue 1:ed a very 31= red C ow 'When ne
requested mi lk pr~ce C1-,port re<lucti.m.

Under the cax p:·:posals, P:resid-Ent
Reagan anmunced las: ra.ig\t tr-.e fec.e:ral
tax bU:!:'den \oo70U)..i stU go up tbis yeer
to 21. 1 perc ent 0 f p.,; s N" at io~c.: j:rcC:uc t ,
then scead:l y ::tcede ~ 19.3 ?ercent by
19S4. Thil is :he sue. level tr.at WE bad
in 1973.
:n hi. spedL he also statEd th2.t

at the proper rime, he "wuld send legis:'..at ion to the Eill call i!lg fer adci t ior,a 1 cut s
in federal estate taxes. He ,vent or'_ to

sa.y that ~he trac.eadjust:Jent provis ion
0:: the ~aw, sr,ould be cfcanged because it
was unfair :for just tbese unemp~oyec. to
receive such tremendous increases i~
comp ensa tion.

We will now see what t2e Congress
will do with the suggestions made by
President Reagan.
Pope John Paul II has traveled more
than any Pope in the history of the churc~.
fie is !'ow on a trip to the Philippines.
;uam and Alaska. In the Philippines he
Lectured the President of the Philippines
,ery severely on his :ota~ disregard for
:tumaD rights and on television. you could
,ee that the Pope meant every word ~e said.
In going back to the President IS
Jroposa:s concerning the budget, his budget
and tax cut speech redly sets the stage
:OT a classi= reenactnent of the basic
lattle in Am~rica, po:itics over who gets
"hat, wIere, when a:ld why. In threatening
:0 slaughter mere Congressional sacrec cows
:han an)' 0 ther Pres ident in modern times,
,he Pre~ident l"las really stirrec up dozens
Ilf interes t groups and lobbyists. He did
:revive tie old DE'l'lC> crat- Republican debate
IJver w:'::to really has tn: interest of the
:'i ttle p.!ople a t ie art.
The President
naintairu that his bud,se t cuts will require
"'13crifie,s froIrJ all , bt: the very ?oor
~ncl that aIL .J E his pro? <l s a is, be said,
·tye~e "e':~n-ha:J:ded_t"

mes sage to a .To in t S es s ion 0 f Congres $ •
he nroceeded to contac~ the newspaperE
<:hroughout the ("nited States and meet w'ith
the editors of a large group of the papers
yesterday. He ca11ee for a speedy jandling
of his spending cu:: proposa::'s ane said
tha:: unless speedy action takes place,
the reductions will not be made. Some
of the ~embers in the House and Senate w~o
serve on the Budget Committee, serun to
believe that some $30 billion in cuts wi:'.1
be approved, but not the full S41.4 bill~on
requested. In his plea to convince Congress
to go along. al::' day yesterday. the Presiient stated that there seemec to be a move
'.mderway to defeat his 10'7. tax reduction
request. The Cabinet members were all
inst~ucted to proceed immeciately to sell
:he President's proposals and the V~ce
?resident proceeded to hold meetings throughout the day.
The Postal Rate Commission approved
of t~e United States Postal
Service's request to increase first class
~stage from LS cents to 18 cents, and the
cost of maili~g a postcard froIT 10 cents
to 12 cents. Not too many years ago, post:ards could be mailed for one cent and now
<fth a 11 cent charge, postcards may soon
')e a thing of the past, Tn the President's
}roposa1s concerning tbe Postal Service,
le calls for ~ $632 million reduction in
federal subsides for t~e Postal Service
for Fiscal !e~r 1982. Now we have this
mdden jump ir: first class mail ar.d of
murse, this cae S :"lot meet with t1:ce approval
..,f the peap Ie in t~is country.
-~esterday,

!)avic. Sto:lanan, the Director of the
~an,¥e'1r,ent ~nd Budget, was on
:he Hill all day- yestuc.ay, urging Members

o('ffice of

of Congress -to move quickly on the Presider.t's economic pleD. He maintainec time
af t er ti.me that it was time to swi. tch lanes
and to bring "bout economic recovery in
this country and an increase in the gross
na tiona:!. prcdJc t.
Peop::e were contacted allover the
country by some of the large newspapers to
get their views as to the President's
proposals.
One County Judge in Floyd County,
:Kentucky, upon being called. said that any
proposal that would take the food out of
,:he mouths of children, I am against it.
}Ie went on :ft:rthe:r to ~ ay, "we don't think
=ood stamps or welfare are being abused
in our par t of the country," and that he
could not see how it's going to help the
economy by putting people out of wor~<. He
said that tal! CutE won't benefit !lis people.
The new Secretary of Agriculture, John

R. Block, appearec before our

Subcomm~ttee

on Agricul tUI: AppTopria tions yesterday
and before it was over, we all ::ute a few
things t~ say ~() tim. An artie Ie appeared
in this Iornilg r S Wa.shington Post entitled,
"$1.2 BiLlion t() !leep Fooe!. Stamps Going
Requested by nOClL'· This article ~s as
fo1lo....s:
"Lels tlJan 24. hours after President Reagan OIt lined plans to cut the
federal :J<Jd !tamp program sharp:}', Agricu.lture Secre!a.::ry Je>hn R. Block appealec.
"u.rgenth" toCongress yesterday for mor.ey
to keep r).e p:~gra:l going.
Blo:k, a?~aJ:iL'lg before the Heuse
Ap propr ilt :ioY'.' subc=mroit: tee on agriculture,
said the acSmiis triit:ion will ::'eec abo'.lt
$1.2 biLon ~ kB2p food-stamp 'Jenefits

a t curren t level s through th::'8 f1 sea 1 year.
Appearances were deceivicg, however.
In his ::irst meeting with t~e po'~'erful
subcommittee -- e so~t of love-feast, in
fact -- 3lock made i~ clear that t~ere's
going to be pain and scrimping in fiscal
1982, beginning Gct. l.

But, for this year, "Without add:.tional
funds, I will have no choice but to reduce
benefits to those in need of food stamps,"
the secretary said. "Your assistance in

obtaining passage of these supplemental
appropriat~ons is urgently needed and will
be greatly appreciated."
There was every sign that the sub-

committee

~~ll ob~ige

B:ock and, judging

by the tone of yesterday's questions, will

be giving hin more help than he wants.
Several members pointedly challel".ged
the Reagan a<lmini s tra t ion I 5 proposa 15 to
scale ":lack the :ocd stamp program by about
$l. 8 bill ion next year.
Reps. Bob Traxler CD-Mich.), Daniel
!'l..a tthew F. McHugh CD- N. Y .)
and Jerry :'ewi s CR- Cal if .) expres sed concern abcut the Fl.an to reduce fani:!..y stamp
allotmer.ts i f a child gets free school
lunches.
Al<aka (Il-Htwaii),

Traxler and McHugh pressec Block with
the t:-teory t.'1at a school-l'.lnc3 o£::set on
stamps 'l<.uul:' depri '7e some~ of the needies t
families of cood assistance and create more
adm inis t~a ti're red tape.
"rho a.e :rage per-meal su:,sidy for a
food s ~a"l1') 'e c i -OLen t i s b etwe en 3 g and 44

cents," "kHuglt said.
"That subsidy :.s
rather low -- an~ so is the gross i~come
of the average fa'llily on fooe stamps. ':he
children on t~e :umcn program and food
stamps are not being overfed."

Block, :'to'l.ever, insisted t'1at t':le
lunch-and-stamps combinaticn is a "dDplication" that neec to be eliminated..
~~ile he caught so~e Elak on the food
issue, E:ock generally got an unabasherlly
warm welcome from the subcommittee, which,
i~ ~ts way, wields as much or ~re clout
on agricultural po~icy as 'the secretary
himself.

As Chairman Jamie L. WSitten (D-Miss.)
noted dryly, Congress Eor 38 straigh~ years
has stood behind the soil-conservation
orogram ':le \as pushed past the opposition
of successive a~inistrations in t2e White
B:ouse.
And another veteran, Ren. William E.
Hatcher CD-Ky.), in a monologue on the
:iscal contributions ~E tobacco to t~e
American economy, said be hoped Block waS
paying close attention to his wish that
Dare tobacco research money go into the
l',e ag an budget .
If Block dosen't do it, Natcher indi-

cated, he w:l1 see tfut tobacco is taken
care 0 f in Es cal J. 922 .
:Block moved his
J:.ead positively, signali:J.g that 'Ie got
the gis': of ':hc lee cure.
The secretarl' safe: details of the 1982
de?artmental budg~t ,","Cn':: be ava:'lable \L.rttil
r.-:arcr. 10, :,U,: he sa:'d t'::l a t as much as

$1 billior. more in unspecified DSDA budget
cuts -- bevor,d t'lose alreadv announced -are likely' to be pro?osed. ".
Wit2 all of the pressures t~at are
underway to kee~ the Presiden~ from cutti~g
the 1982 Budget to the extent that he wants
to do so, simply means that the ~rays and
~eans Committee and the Budget Committee
must this year, operate in unison. The
Third Budget ~esolution, which is necessary
since the deficit exceeds the figure set
in the Second Budget Resolution, along with
the tax proposal reduction and a reconciliation Bill, must come right along about
the same time. The month of July would
be a good month to have all three of these
bills before the House for general debate.
If the Budget end the Ways and Means Committees agree to let these three go handin-hand, we w~11 be in a much better position
to tandle the 1982 Fiscal Year bucget and
a tax red~tLon piece
legislation.

0=

Ford Motor Compa.n.y announced today
that the loss for 1980 would total $1.5 billion after addi~ the fourth quar~er loss
of $316 milLion, Chrysler Corporation
reported losses i.n 1980 are expected to
to tal $1. 7 billion. Genera 1 l":otors has
not announced its loss, but it will be
tremendous. A 11> ss of over a billion
dollars a year is almost enough to take any
corporatio~ out ('> f existence.
Fe bruar-:,. 23, 1981

Some of the ]>ress"'.lre groups are now
·'1:ttempt ing t<l !!t:ll--nt an attack on the Presi:lent' 5 pr0l'0 sal t (0 red'Uce the budget

$41,4QO,OOO,OCQ. For instance, tbis past
weekend I rec.ei',ed a :"OI'g letter fro~ Sam
Church, Jr., :President of t:te United l1ir.e

Workers of America, ~n w~ic~ ~e states that
if any cut is mace by the new President
in the bl ack lung Jl rog raE, the Uni ted ~~inE
<Torkers of America will "mlk ou~ of a:'1 of
the mines now in operation in this country.
ffe goes on to say t~at let there be r.o
mistake, if there is any attempt to cut
this most hurr-ane and necessary program, I
as President of t~e United ~ine Workers of
America,· will call for all coal miners in
this Nation, union and non-union alike, to
lay dOwll their tools and walk away from
the country's coal mines.
S~e of David Stockman's friends are
trying to anSiio'er the prediction tna t he will
be the first Cabinet-level o=ficial forced
~ut of the Cabinet.
These allies say that
Stockman is not a reckless type and more
important. PrEsident Reagan wants him to
do what he is doing.

Srnme of the ~eterans in the House are
predicting tnat no matter how deeply President Reagan seeks to slash the Federal
Budget. there is a maxi1llUlll amount beyond
~,hich Congress carmot be pushed.
Some are
even predicting tbat no more than $6 billion
will be cut out of the $695 billion budget
:or Fiscal Year 1982. In my opinion, this
:igure is extrene)y low and it may be that
as much as $3Cl biJlion can be ac.ded to the
Jred~cted fig~re ~f $6 billion,
I look f~rwa:rd to meeti:1.g '",i:h the new
Secretary of Labo~, RAy Donovan. Tt-is man
.'as finally cm£i :rmed, but it required
several days and a consic.era1:1e line of

questioning ~oncerning his pas~ dealings
with some of the undenlorld in the State
of New Jerse::y.

FeDruary 25, 1981
Prince Charles, the ~eir to the Throne
of Great BritatD who is 32 years
age,
will marry 19 year old Lady Diana Spencer
late in July according to a Buckingham
Palace annour.cement yesterday. When the
Prince places a wedding ring on her finger
probably in Westminster Abbey, the beautiful, young, 19 year old lady, will become
the nineth Princess of Wales and in all
probability, the future Queen on the day
Prince Charles succeeds his mother to the
Throne. Rer title as Prince Charles' wife
will be "Eer Royal Highness The Princess
of Wales." Prir.ce Charles is not a good
looking man and unfortunately has all of
the worst features of both his mother and
his father.

0=

Today we ~ad over 250 men and women
from the Kentucky Farm Bureau here ir.
Washington at cur Annual Breakfast. Tbirtytwo of these people were from the Second
Congressional District and following the
breakfast, we had a ITorning session here
in my office i.Tl the Rayburn Building.
We are st:i 11 ·....a i ting for the Adrninistra tion to serd :J? their final budget
cuts on March 10. '1his morning at 7: 30
;;e had a meet:'r.g wi t:h the Gove:::nor, who
is attending tr.e Go",·ernors Conference
bere in j..Tas"iin...gtot.
He expla:'..nec ':.0 us
in detail t':!e J:os~:: :ion <:hat the Adninis tr a t ion's cut s w~l] have on Kentuc3:Y and
~e was very much disturbed.
:01 fact, at

the Governors Conference on:"y ou::- Gover:r:or
and one ot~er ~~dicated a~y real serious
dis?leasure with the·~udget cutting procedure of this ~ew Administration.
After eight cays of deliberatio~, a
jury found Jean Harris guilty of Secone
Degree r1urder 0 f her lover, Dr. Ber:rean
Tarnower, the author of the Scarsdale Diet
book. The verdict of the jury shoUld ~eet
with the approval of all of the people O~
the ~astern Seaboard who have been followi~g
this case for weeks now. All she did was
take a gu~ fro~ Virginia to New York and
kill this man. First Degree Murder in
New York State only applies to the killing
of a policeman or law enforcement officer
~nd Second Degree Murder can begin at
15 years anc go on to life.
February 26, 1981

On Tuesday of this week, the House of
Representatives adopted a Resolution declaring
vacant the Fifth Congressional District seat
of Maryland. Representative-elect Glaeys
Spellman, a very popular Democrat was reelected wQthout any difficul~y on NoveEber 4
after suffering a massive heart attack on
October 31 ~ile campaigning for a fourth
term. She is still in a semi-conscious state
at Walter Reed Hospital and after waiting for
weeks, the Speaker indicated '.:h1t '.:he seat must
be declared vacant because there was no indicati= that Mrs. Snellman ~~as either ~n
tie condition now to" represent her people or
w~uld be in such condi'.:~on at any time in
tie near future. The Republicans for several
weeks after the election insisted that t~e
seat be declarec vacant, ':>ut the Spea:.;;:er
refused to go along ~th this request and
it was TIOc until th~s week that a Reso:ution
~~s adapted declaring the seac vac~~t.
~ow
t:'e Governor of ~aryland must set a cate fo::

-
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a s1lec ial ele ction to fi 11 tr.:. s sea t. ~!rs .
Spellman IS husbanc. has indicat:ed t:hat he
wi 11 run, along wi th six a r seven oC:hers.
One of the pictures in my office n.at
I am extremely proud of is the one whict was
taken in t~e House Chamber followircg an address cf a Joint Session of Congress by the
~ing of Spain.
As he proceeded up the center
aisle on the way out of t~e ~amber following
iis speech, he stopped and shook 2ands with
~ just before he proceeded out of the Chamber doors to the hallway. Last week, an
unruly group of Army officers with machine
guns and revolvers suddenly entered the
Spanish Parliament and after firing a number
of shots took over the Parliament ~~d held
the ~ernbers as hostage for the bal&~ce of
the ~ight. After t~e King of Spain addressed
~he CODntry Jy television, calling upon the
Amy of Spain to iITmeciately proceed to arrest
Gnd oust chose who ,,,eye holding the Parlianent hostage, c:he coup leader, a Lieutenant
Colonel and his Civil Guard members were
custec and arrested. The King of Spain
immeciately took a firm stand and this was
just exactly what was required at tae time
and in fact, was a good test of the loyalty
of the Spanish A=y as far as the King is
concerned. [he coup leader finally gave up
::he ship ""hell he knew :ha t he and his fo::'Lowers would be s),ot in the Parliament Chamber
lIDless he surrendered me upon doing so, said
that he knew this wClul:l cost him 30 to 40
y:;ars in jail. My grandchildren have seen
a nl!Illb er of I·i ctUIe S 0 f rr:e shaki.ng hands ,,-i t~....
"cesidents aId Vice Fresidents, but the one
oE Ire shakin~ hancs wit~ the King is the one
they :ike :he best.
Eeb rusry 2'),
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Ve rave just GD:mp1et ed our oYeT'lrievT
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!:.earings on the budget for Fiscal Year 1982.
i-"e had :'efcre the Corv.nri.ttee, :he Secretary
cf the Treasury, the Director of the Office
cf Hanagement and Budget and the Chairman
cf the Econo~c Advisors Committee to the
Eresident_ Most of our questions were
~,swered and all three of these men maintain
that the budget reductions submitted up to
this time and those to be submitted on
~arch 10, should be adopted.
Yesterday, it
~as ciscovered that there was either a misjnterpretation of the figures in the Carter
cudget or that the figures simply were wrong.
~e Director of OMS now says that some $1.5
cillion to $3 billion in additional cuts
["'usc be submitted_
I still am of the opinion that federal
s?ending will be reduced considerably, but
cetween now and October I, a great many
~eople who will be affected by the reductions
~ill be making every effort to see that
Congress backs up on some of these proposals.
The additional cuts tha~ were brought
as a result of the error or misinter~retation amounti~g to approximately $1.5
cillion will according to my information,
~O~ out of the three departments that are
in the bill that : am Chairman of. I unders!:and today that a 15% reduction will ~e
~ade in the Job Corps funding and that
an additional $1.3 billion in cuts may be
Lade from t~e AgrLculture Department, which
~oes beyond the c~ts originally submitted.
Budget officials lta ve also told the Education
Cepartment to red1lce spendi~g for elementary
ffid se condary schoo I progra:ns by 25~~ instead
=f the 20% originally proposed. Some 83
~rograms in all ace in fo~ cuts totaling
335 billion or more _ The errer or misinter~reta!:ion of figures has brought a'Jout a
~bout

budget gap of sone $9 billion to $12 bi11io~
Dore. It just so happens that nearly
all of the cuts of any size are in the
~ducation, Labor or Health and Human Services
Departments and t~e staff of our Committee
still ~aiotai05 chat 43% of all of the cuts
proposed by this new Ad~nistration are in
our BilL.
~r

1 heard of a man this last: week who
Lives in New York City by the name of Ellis
~ho has kept a diary for 54 years.
This is
a world record and is now a part of the
Guinness Book of World Records. I can understand a 54 year old diary being a record
~ecause to TIo/ knowledge this certainly
exceeds the John Quincy Adams diary which
started in 1795 and continued to 1845.

February 28. 1981

The Soviet Union must be in considerable trouble econamdcally. much more so
than we in this country know anyt~ing about.
'[esterday, the Sovi.et Premier called on
~he Jnited States to set aside oolitical
~ifferences and move toward imp~oved trade
relations. This nove, according to the
rremie-r, would help mee t the Soviet' 5 need
for equipment, technology and the demand
f or coos L1llIer goods.
La ter, one of the
Lremlin's spokesmen amplified the Premier's
remarks ~y saying that the Soviet rynion
~s interested ~n trading with the rynited
:tates and sJlecifical1y mentioned its
:esire to open negotiations to renew t:-te
five-year grain agreement tha: exp~res this
fa21.
A n~mber of our allies in Eurooe are
,:arning ~s ::bE.t the new Adrnin:'s trad.on must

make every effort to resume nuclear arms
talks T,;:"t:' the Soviet Union or risk a
serious erosion of support in Europe for
NATO deployment of a new generation of
nuclear missiles there, At least we ~st
create the appearance of a dialogue w:!..th
the Soviet lTnion on ams control. Europe
is very much concerned about this move
anc I presuoe that when Mrs. Thatcher was
in this country this past week, this was
OIte of the matters discussed at the lJhite
House.
In Paris, France today, they are very
excited over the jailbreak cf France's public
enemy Number-One. A man by the name of
Gerard Dupre, who was on the excersise and
soccer field when a helicopter, in a mat~er
of seconds, swooped down, landed, picked
up Dupre and off it went. Dupre was serving a sentence for armed robbery and along
wi.th another i.nmate, who climbed a"Joard,
was simply whisked away. It n~' aJpears
that the helicopter was hijacked and flawn
by someone well aquainted wit~ the operation of the latest helicopters.
Washington, D.C. is several hunered
million dollars behind as far as the ~ur
rent year's budget is concerned and ewes
well over $2 billion to the federal government. This week assessments on real estate
were increased 21.~% with a typica: city
dwelling placec in the S86,000 category
and setting the stage for an in~rease of
$165 on the average real estate tax bill.
The largest increases, by t~e way, occu~red
in the ?oggy Botto~ and the Southwest
sections.
~~he

District's population under the

1980 census feE by 16X and sho'>1s that

just over 707. 0:: th€ 637, 6.51 ci~y resice::t~s
are black. The mid~le-income ~Lack people
by the way, are sencing their children to
schools in ~larTland and Virginia or to
private sc~oo18. The city school system
bere has devel~ped into quite a jungle,
Nith armed guards having to rove the hallNays of a number of the schools in our
::::apita1 City.
The De~cratic National Committee
this week, elected Charles T. Manatt as
tbe Chairman o£ the Democratic National
~cmmittee.
This gentleman is a nillionaire
Lawyer from Los Angeles and is known as
)TIe of the best organizers in this country.
:1aybe we will .do better now than we '!lave
ione in t~e past ten years.
J-f.arch 2, 1981

EI Salvador is now in the process
:>f fighting off re"Cels who are being
furnished arms:,y Cuba. This past week,
Ne sent in a few naval eXJlerts and I 'tope
that this ends our direct 'Jarticipation
in El Salvador, because certainly we do not
:.r,ant another Viet: r:am.

Back in the. 1 ~60' s when I was Chaiman
Jf the Districc of Columbia Bueget Sub:ommit tee> we :1e 1 d bearings fo r outs ide
ri tnes s es at nLg h t in the 010 caucus room
:m the thire:: f~oo r in the Cannon :Building.
~a t e one night.. :r
(all ed the name of
~ugene Rudder an d
~ small black ':Jay a"Jout
~2 years of ag~ 'Wa~ked down the center aisle

and testified without notes conce=ing the
construction of a new branch library in
his section of Southe~st, Washington, He
nade an excellent witness and ~pressed
every Y-ember of the Sub cOIlltli tt ee -, I co:nnended him upon his testimony and tolc him
that we would give every consideration to
his request, Upon marking up the £i:l,
we decidec to build this branch library and
we appropriated the necessary funds for
this proj ecL

A few cays after Eugene testified

~efore

our Subcommittee, his mother called
.T1e and said she would 1 ike to come down
and talK with me about her son, Eugene.
I told her to come along and the following
iay a large, white woman appeared in my
~ffice and advised me that she was Eugene
~udder's mother.
I almost fell out of my
~hair because naturally I expected a black
qoman, She said that she was Jewish and
qas born and raised in Brooklyn when she
net her husbanc, John Rudder, a black rran,
juring the 1iI'ar. They married and have
five children, Mrs, Rudder explained to
Be that Eugene was a talented musician a~d
~he was t~ying to locate a piano for him.
5he asked me if 1 could get her a piano.
I contacted the District Building and
5chl.lyler Lowe, the Budget Officer, said that
~e believed American University would give
,IS an uprigr_t pi2.TIO that they had in one
)f their warehouses, tpon contacting
~erican University and explaining about
~ugene. the University agreed to give this
)oy a :Jiano if rNe would. pay the handling
)i11. I agree to ~ay :he bill to ~ve ~~e
)iano moved anc when :~e piano arrived at
tugene's bo~e, it was discovered tha: the

keys needed repairing and that new felt
was necessary. I ended up with about $75
invested, but I was glad to help this little
black boy.
After the piano was secured, Mrs. Rudder again cal lee me and said she would like
to come down ane talk with me about tee
government and how badly the government was
treating the people. I explained to her
that we were busy with hearings and maybe
some other time I would have an opportunity
to talk with her.
Srnne two years after that, I reac an
in the paper where Eugene Rudcer
had been arrested, charged with a real
serious crime here in Washington. I do
not know the outcome of the case, but was
surprised wher. I saw his name and connected
the name back with his parents, whose name
was also listed. NOW, that part concerning
this bei~g a small world. Last night on
"Sixty Minutes." a part of the program
pertained to ~iriam Rudder, who appeared in
person and talked with Mike Wallace about her
problem concerning the FBI records and
records no~r ir. the CIA of fie e . 1 t seems
that Miriam Rudder, Eugene Rudder's sister
was employed by tbe Assassinations Special
Comnittee under the Chai~nship of ~u
Stokes of Cleveland, when the investigations
,,,ere made in"t.o the assassinations of John
F. :Kennedy anc !'tartin Luther K:'ng, Jr.
Certain confidential ane secret records
were turnec over to the Committee bv the
FBI and upon checking all of the emPloyees
of the Committee, it was discovered that
Miria~ Rudder could not receive clearance
due to certair. records in the FEI off:'ce
concerning ber father. John ~udder, who was
alleged to ~e a Comnunist at one time.
art~cle
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speeches. The sum a3d substance of what
tr an sp ired was that bel i eve i t or no t, n:'ne
people cut of ten in this country want tte
~ew year's b~dget reduced and substantial
reductions will take place. Several of
those in attendance said to me after the
~eeting was over, that it was right un~sual
for these particular people to ask Members
of Congress to resist budget reductions.
President Reagan has indicated that
he wants the navy in<:reased considerably.
~ xequest was sent up this morning for
$4.2 billion for a ship repair program and
an additional building program. This is
in addition to the $6.6 billion increase sent
up several weeks ago for the navy.
Our new President turned up the heat
again as the Senate Agriculture
Committee prepared to take Congress' first
'lote on one of 1',is spending cut proposals.
rhis applies to the scheduled increase in
dairy price supports which unless is cancelled, will take effect on April 1. The
President is denanding that this increase
be denied and in addition, has started
swinging his Yudget ax into medical programs
:or veterans. The ne.. Administration proposes to cut 5,000 dcctors and other medLeal personnel during tte Fiscal Year 1982
and a total of 20,000 by Fiscal Year 1986.
This will really bring en the howls from
the veterans and the organizations through~ut this country.
Last night, the President
addressed the award winners at the VFW
3anquet and t~e vn~ organization generally
3upported the new President.
~e5terday

We are moving cau~iously irc El Salv~
l,-e now have the mi:'-itary
advisors in ane hearLP~s are being he:d on

,br -- I hope.

both the House and the Senate side with
t!-:e new Secretary of State, Haig, tes dfying as to jus~ where l ..e are and what this
vd.ll lead to.
March 5, 1981
All of the special i~terest groups
and pressure groups are moving into WashLnton. Every day now, several drop by
to see me with vigorous pleas :~at maybe
the proposal concerning the reduction in
spending is good but under no circumstances
should it apply to their particular program.
Yesterday in the first test of the budget
cutting process, the Senate Agriculture
Committee on a vote of 14 to 2 agreed to
skip a scheduled April 1 increase in dairy
price supports. By changing the law and
dropping out the increase, this according
to the Treasury Department,would save
$147 million this year. For days now,
predictions have been made that the dairy
lobby was powerful enough to prevent this
from taking place, hut the vote in the
Senate Agriculture committee does not
indicate all of this strength.
Smoking and health has been one of
our major battles since the Surgeon General's
ceport o£ 1964. This Administration seems
:0 want to cut some of the tobacco support
program and at the same time, to pacify the
tobacco people, prcposes reductions in the
anti-smoking program in the Department of
~ealth and Human Services.
This is the
~rogcarn t~at was set up by Joe Califano
"W~il e :-te 1vas S ecr e tary 0 f Eeal t':t, Edue at ior.
~nd Wel=are.
In the anti-smoking program
in the Department o~ Hea~t~ and Human Ser~1ices, we have a little over $50 I:'lillion
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and according to an article in this morning's paper, the new Administration ~s
willing to cut this program by about
$3 million, which would entail a reduct~on of some 24 eID?loyees.
T~e Administration also this morning, announced that it
was in favor of doing away with the Community Services Agency which was one of
those agencies that former President Lyndon
B. Johnson was so proud of. GSA took over
from the Econonic Opportunity Agency.
El Salvador is still with us and the
Embassy in San Salvador was sprayed
with bullets early yesterday morning. Our
acting Ambassador Frederic L. Chapin said
that this incicent had all of the hallmarks
of right wing terrorism directed ~y a former
ex-rr~;or in the El Salvador armv.
There
were no injuries and only minor-damages,
but this is one indication of the feelings
of some of those people down there as to
our decision to send in military advisors.
~.S.

Along with all of the reductions that
we hear about daily, tbe President asked
Congress yesterday to increase defense
spending by 16'70 between this Fiscal Year
and next Fiscal Year as part of a $1.3 trillion build up in the Nation t s defenses
~ver the next £ive years.
The Republicans are now organizing
in the House and Senate, vigorous fund
raising campaigns with this money to be
'lsed to pick up additional seats in the
Senate and to take over the House. Republ:can Congressional leaders said yesterday,
-:bey plan to ra:'se $13.5 million to help
-:be Party strengthen its control over the
Senate and to take over the House in the
~~32 election.
:he ~otal a~ount that bot~

---,~~'-

the Se~ate ane the House siees will raise
wi 11 to tal sotlle $50 "'!lUlion. ?ackwooe of
Oregon, the CEai=oan in t~e Senate, hopes
~o raise $25 ~illion with a large portion
of this to go to prospective caneidates and
Vander ~Tagt in the House, says he hopes to
raise Over $20 million to be usee in the
off-year election in :982.
If President Reagan's budget cutting
program goes through and the ecor.amy levels
out, with inflation staying well under the
double-dig~t figure, the erection in 1982
could be serio~s for the Democrats. If
all of tbe budget cutting does not help
and the economy is no better, I can see
the R€publ~cans lose seats in the House.

March 6, 1981

During the week, President Reagan
entertained the Republican Bouse Members
at a breakfast and the next day, the 40
Members on the Democratic side wEo ~ve
formed a Conservative Coalition. Several
months ago Stenbolm and Sonny ~or.tgomery
inquired as to whether or not I "rould be
willing to join the Conservative group
and act as Chairman. I declined this
appoincnent adviSing my two friends that
as a Democrat, I did not believe that we
in the House should divide up ane place
ourselves in a pOSition of sim?ly joining
the new Republican President and the Republican House Members to make up the shortage
,,-hieh would bring about control of the
'iouse by Pres ident 3.eagan. A number of
t:'ecis siens will.. be Clresen tee t':1at this
5TOU? will be in favor of and ones t':lat
[ will vote =or, but I still believe that
::he crganizRtion is not good for cur count:-)".

in ~his ~orning's paper, there i5 a p~cture
on :he fcont page of P~esident Reagan at
the White Ho~se breakfast, sitting between
Stenholm and 11ontgomery and according to
the article, the Gonse~ative group speci=ically asked President Reagan for $11.2 billion in budget cuts. It was rumored for
clays that the Veterans AdTTlinistracion wo'.!l':'
be cut anc Hontgomery now Chairman of the
Veterans Affairs Committee in the Rouse,
this probably will not take place,
In speaking of budget cuts it really
depends on whose ox is gored. For several
years now, we have had ~nderway, a large
recreation and National park area which
started out being developed under President
Carter, with this area located in Tennessee
and Kentucky_ The part in Kentuc~y is in
the Republican Fifth District which is now
Iarold Rogers' Jistrict, the new }[ember of
the Bouse. Rogers succeeded Dr. Tim Lee
Carter. This project was on President
~eagan's first hit list, no~'ithstanding
che fact that some UIDney has already been
spent on the project. The CarteT budget
vhich vas submitted in January reco=ended
126.9 million for Fiscal Year 1982 fOT this
]lTOj ect. Howard Baker. t!:J.e new l-Iajor:'ty
~eader in the Senate, a strong Republican,
~rnmediately protested President Reagan's
Dove in regard to the Big South For~
l:ational RiveT and Recrea tion Area pro j e ct.
Ee succeeded, because yesterday this pro~ect
~~s removed from the hit list.
The Yates....'ille Reservoir Project in Representat:'.:ve
["erkins' District in the Seventh District
cf Kentucky, is still on the hit list and
~as 0" two occasions durir-{; the Carter
A:im:'nistration. Perkins is simp:"y jUll'ping
up atcd down, nac as he car. ':le, but so far

has been uTIcb:'..e to convince anyone in the

ne-Iv A<kJ.ini s t ra t ion t ha:: this project s'lOuld
be removed from the hit Jist.

Another flove of the new Administratio~
will be to cut out all future federal legal
aid for the poor, which would wipe out a
program that now €!I'ploys 5,GOO lawyers
across the country. The Legal Services
Corporation which disburses $300 milliOL
a year in legal a~c funds, would be de:eted.
Legal aid lawyers spend most of :heir time
haneling routine civil cases, divorce work,
utility cut-offs, hOllsine, welf~~e and
TIed ic aid camp la in t s. In the las t 15 years,
they bave a:so taken OL class action suits
:oncerning freeways, eviction ru:es and
Nc1farc procedures, along with cases ir.volving treatment of migrant workers, with
~ll of this action being quite controversial.
The lawyers generally in this country, are
·,ery much against the Legal Services Cor)oration and would sbed no tears if the
?resident refused to back un on tis deletion
of this program.
~arch

7, 1981

There are a great many people in this
:ountry who believe that inflation is the
,cou~ge of the day and it must be conquered
~f the free enterprise system is to surv~ve.
~hey believe that the first and most ~~or
~ant step toward this end is to bring
:'ederal spending under control. They further
}elieve that such a move is imperative to
~he preservation of individual and ecoromic
:'r eedo:ns for t" e c ~ t izenry 0 f t2i s Nat ion.
Federal spending, of course, is one of
pro~la:ns that we are con=ronteC
"ith today. At times:! recei\"e f~g'-.:res
vhich clear 1y indicate that ""n:es s sornett_ing
~he najo~

is done about Federal spending we ~1il1 end
up a country that is completely bankrupt.
At tte beginning of this century in the year
1900. Federal Government expenditures
amounted to $521 million and the Federal
debt was $1.263 billion. By the end of
~or1d War I, annual outlays had increased
to $13.492 billion anc the Federal deb~
was $25.484 billion. In 1929, annual outlays had been reduced to $3.127 billion
and the cebt had been ?aid down to $16.931
billion. The Federal Government spent its
first $100 billion in 1962 and at this
time, the Federal debt was $303.291 billion.
In 1971, the Federal Government had doubled
expenditures bringing the amount up to
$200 billion and the debt was $409.467
billion. In 1975, the Federal Government
spent over $300 billion and at that time,
the debt had reached $544.131 billion.
At the end of Fiscal Year 1980, Federal
expenditures were nearly double the 1975
outlay and the total was $595.111 billion.
The debt rose 70"/0 in that five year period
to $922.232 billion. Just around the
corner we will ~ave a one trillion dollar
debt ceiling.
l"".arch 9. 1981
We are patiently waiting for the
President's proposals which will c~nge
t~e 1982 =iscal Year budget considerably.
~ach day, che newspaper carries certain
guesses as to what he intends to do and
todav'~ paper says that the Reagan Adoinis:ration will seek to cut new Federal loan
~b:igatio~s and loan guarantees proposed by
~ormer President Carter by $13.6 Ji:lion
:his year and $21 billion in 1982. The
::-e d:lc tions rang e fro!'! s ~udent 1 oar's to

financing fast food outlets throug~ the
Home Adffiinistration. Stockrr~n, the
new Director of the Off:'ce of Hanagement
and Budget, says that loan guarantees are
Jasically not a business the goverr~ent
ought to be into. In a great many instances,
I agree with him and this especially ap?lies
when the Farmers Home Ad~inistra:icn guarantees a $7 million loan for Snyder's Dry Good
Stcre to go into a ne~... mall in my hometown,
Tomorrow is t~ cay when all of the President's reductions will be sent to us and
then shortly thereafter, we should begin
hearings on my Bill.
~ar~ers

The environmentalists in this country
have suddenly recognized that a new era has
dawned. Recently in a move that could
draw opposition from both environmentalists
and mining companies, the new Interior
Secretary, James Watts, says that Federal
regulations requiring strip mine land to
be restored to its approKimate original
contour, will soon be changed to allow
roug~ terrain to be used for farrring or
construction. Another matter that environmentalists are watching is the leasing
and use of public land. Our government
o"ns millions of acres 0:': la.nd and some of
it is very valuable.
The price of gold is still over 5400
an o~nce and recently in Australia in a
mining section some 14 inches under the
sur£8ce, a 73 PQund gold nugget was found
"'hieh was worth $400,000. The Gold Nugget
:lotel and Gambl i:1g Casino in Nevada, pur~~ased this nugget and now ~as it on dis?:ay
in its place of Jusiness. This is the larges~ gold nugget that I have ever heard of

and with the price of gold varying from
$LGO cO $800 an (June e, 1;.,ill be ;,·e1:'. worth
its weigbt for many years to c:o:ne.
The Library of Congress, in addition
tc having some 45 mil~ion ":0 50 million
items, 3aS a book binding facilLty in =he
basement, which is one of the unusual businesses in the Federal Government. Businesses may not be the right word. because
these three or four men who are experts
in leather binding of old, valuable leather
work, for the government on books awned
and housed in the Library of Congress.
The method that they use to rebind old.
valuable books is real unusual. The set
of Annals and also the set of Debates that
I n~T own, which were in the Capitol
Building during one of t~e fires of t~e
20:h Century, are r~ght valuable and in a
great many instances, the spines were
burned off of the book. These are leather
bound books and were beautifullv bound.
1 ha've been advised not to have- the books
rebound or reworked in anyway, because of
t~e significance of the fire and the place
w~ere they were located in the Capitol
Building.

Rere we go aga~nJ 1 thought that
after the Elizabet~ Ray epi~ode and Wayne
Jays episode, that <.t least we would not
':lave any more of this for many years to
come.
It seems that tack in Janua=y of last
year, Representative T(Jm ~ailsback, Repub.•
.-,t..
_lean 0_-F 1'1·
~_1nOls,
cllO'DaS B . ,,-~ ·.. ans , J r.
Repub~ican of Delaw"re and Dan Quayle
Repub lican of Indiar.a, ..'ere on a golfil'.g
expedi~ion in F~oriu Ol',e wee:-cer:c. and ?a1:la

Clifton Parkinson, a l.'ashington Lobby~st,
",ho po sed in the nude for P::'avboy ~!a2azine
several ITonths after the go::'f- expedition,
spent the weekend together ir. a rented hO'Jse.
This woman is the one that maintains that
she has tapes and recordings
some of cer
episodes and is trying to sell them along
with her story to Playboy or Penthouse at
eeis time. Quay::'e is now in the United
States Senate from Indiana and the fact tba~
this story was not divelged in the newspaper until this past weekend, is right
unusual. Each of these men have an explanation of what took place and I immagine t~at
at home, ~hey are having considerable difficulty in getting over their explanations
to their people and their families.
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Harch 12, 1981
President Reagan has returned to
Washington from a two day tri.p to Canada._
He was booed some, but applauded mainly and
especially when he appeared before the
Parliament in Ottawa, Ke said that he
sent to the Congress on March 10, 1J.is
reductions 5.n the budget and then immedia tely crossed the line into Canada.
There are a ~ew in the Congress, W:,Q
believe that the reductions made ~y the
new President, go much deeper t1J.an-the
people generallj believe ane yestercay, o,.;r
Speaker, who so far, has been right ~i~id,
about what has taken place, spoke up and
said that the cuts are deeper than the
people understand.
The new Director of '::he Office of
and Buiget, David A. S~ockman,

~anagement

wan::s to zero out the Econemic Development
Administration and the Appalac':tian Regional
Commission, two programs that ~cve been
rig~t important up to t~is time.
In ap?eari~g ~efore one of ~~e Committees who
has j~risdiction over these two organizations, the new Director was advisee by Tom
Hagedorn, Rep:lblican of Minnesota, that if
Adam Smith were here, he weuld be proud of
you,

We will start the hearings on tte
Subcommdttee that I am Chairman of, rext
veek. We now have all o£ the budget reiuctions and are preparea to start up
again. If we are fortunate, we will finish
in about 14 weeks.
March 13. 19&1
Each day now, more information is
released in the newspapers which sets forth
pretty much in detail, just how far the
reductions in the budget go insofar as
poor people are concerned. W~en I say
poor people, I mean those who are really
in need and are entitled to draw food
stanps and have surplus food.
Yesterday, the Labor Department said
that about one million people would "be
~enied benefi~s in whole or in part next
year, by the budget cuts and rule changes
that our new President has pro?osed in the
unemployment compensation program. The
Secretary of LRbor attempted to defer.d the
po si t iClTI of the Re agan Admini s tr 2.tion by
saying that this
~uuld

~ight

be a system

whic~

work better when all benefits are
exhausted, than some of those who really

are not entitlec and could l()ok f()r ~,'ork,
at this time, is about 7.9%
and will go ~ighe~ unless in=lation comes

~nemp1o:nnent

dmID.

Each day now, ~ore groups w~o for
years, have suppo~ted one or more of the
programs that are being severely cut, are
being heard from and this will continue, in
my opinion, throughout the balance of this
year.
As the result of the golfing episode

weekend which took place last year, one

of the Republican Members from the House
from Illinois, by the name of Crane, sent
a letter to the Attorney General, requesting
~hat an investigation be held to determine
if any l-1embers of Congress are casting their
votes for reasons of sex engagement or
relationships along this line. 1he three
~nvolved in the weekend last year, are all
Republican and I immagine these particular
three and their f~ilies, are going to
enjoy the newspaper story that appears today.
Again, I was surprised at Railsback being
a party to any such Ioreekend, 'Jut not too
surprised at the others.
Marc:3 14, 1981
Representative Jon C. Hinson who is
facing attempted sodomy charges announced
yesterday tha~ he will resign his seat in
:he House effective April 13. Hinson is
38 years of age and has been hos?italized
linee February 5 when he pleaded i.nnocent
:0 e':l.arges of atterr:ptec. oral sodomy and
~as been undergoing ~sychiatric treatment.
~is is a sad case a~d of course has been
,-Jblicized tbnmghou: the t'ni ted States.
~gain, I am amazed tiat his people would
=eelect tim when the, knew of one or two
episodES that occurred during his fi~st
iOW

term here in "Tashington.

Another ~lac~ ~oy is missing in Atlanta
and this no~ brings the number up to 20 children murderee and two additional children
missi~g.
Yesterday, operating Q,cer h~s
aut~ority with the ~EAA provisions of t~e
law, President Reagan approved the city's
request for 51.5 million to help pay =o~ the
investigation which so far has ceve:oped
nothing. In addition to approving t~e city's
request, the President is sending Vice President George Bush to Atlanta today to confer
with the local officials, The murdering of
these children has continued now for well
over a year and the cause of death in nearly
every case has been by suffocation. L,ese
chi:dren apparently feel safe with the murderer or murderers because so manv have been
kil~ed and so much publicity has been given
to the murders that this should alarm all
black ch~ldren in Atla,ta and in t~e vic~nity.
They 1llU~t really feel safe .,n th the person
committing the crime and I ~elieve that the
offender is attempting to get even with the
black Mayor or someone in charge of the state
or is simp:'y attenptingto bring on a race
war in ).t Ian ta.
In my op inion, the inve s t igation ~hDUld certainly include black peopLe
as well as white people if they ever expect
to locate the murderer.
ThE Senate is simply floundering around
under tt£ leadership of the Republican party.
This is something that has not occurred in
..ell over 25 ye ars and when reoves are made
to count:o:act s one of the Repu~:'ica'J. proposals and the Pr€sident's proposals with ::to
:juick soLutions on t'1e part of the Democrats,
then Bob Byrd. -t"J.e :-fi.nority Leader f~oJr. West
'lirgi:1iE is cri 1::icized. Ttlhen it :'ooks like
they are ~)out ready tc oust Byre, the Demo:rets in be Senate rally arolL"'1d him and deny
that the:. is any uprising "'hic:t nay ~es ,-,It
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in his o·JSter. The Democrats did reelect
Byrd as YUnority Leacer, alo~g with Alan
Cranston, the senior Senator ~rom Ca~ifor
nia as the Democracic Whip for the curation
of t~e 97!h Congress. Crar.ston is really a
lightweLght and competes almost dai:y with
Proxmire of lhsconsin for front page llub1icity in t~e newspapers in this country.
Byrd has rr.astered the procedures of the
Senate and if the righe situation arises
where a fight can be made that might be
successful, he may bring t~e Democrats out
of the doldrtms.
Articles are now appearing almost daily
about what the loss of CETA employees will
mean to the cities and here in lJashington,
the figure is 1,000. There are some 300,000
CETA people involved and deletion of this
entire program has brought forth complaints
=rom around t~e country.
Our new Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig, Jr, has warned the Soviet Union of
our strong opposition to any activity which
may lead to the invasion of Poland. The
situation is still tense in and around Polane .
end with nearly 3/4tmof the Polish people
being Catholics, I hope the Pope is ta~ing
an active part in this situation which could
be real serious.
There are a number of ~!ernbers of Congress who are very much concerned over our
action in El Salvador. Sending in military
adv~sors is ~ust exactly how we got pulled
into Vietnan and lost 56,000 of our boys
lrith ~othin~ but e~barrassrnent and h~i:ia
tion for O'.lT efforts.
Ear cn 16, 2981
~.lr

former President,

J~mmy

Carter, has

finally decided to ~reak silence for the
first tine since he left the 1lhi te Hou-se.
He apparently is very much concer~ed over
the new Administration's proposals to dismantle a n 1xmber of his programs and projects
and the former President says that he believes the next few months might start the
redemption process in the public mind. ~pon
being interview"ed this past weekend in
Plains, Georgia, Carter apparently displayed
no withdrawal pains and only excitement
about his new li£e and the memoirs he has
started to write. He did say. that ~e does
not believe that the people generally, are
blaming President Reagan for some of the
cuts and proposals that have been made recently, and that they are probably blaming
David A. Stockman, the Director of the Office
of Management and Budget and other advisors
of the President. He said he recalls that
for awhile, he had a honeymoon, but that it
was short and so long ago, that he can just
barely remember that it took place. Our
iormer President believes that shortly now,
the new President will face considerable
pressure to address the questions of human
rights, nuclear weapons control and the
environment. In answering a question as to
how 2e interprets the policies of his successor, Carter says that part of it is a
basic pbilosophy and part of it is an atti tude of mill ionaire s. "To me", the former
Presider:t said, "that the investment in life.
pertains to a better education anc healt~
protection of a newborn chile, a better
diet and opportunities for trainircg and
that these are some of the factors that have
been ever leo ked by the new Administration""
The EODmer President said that Reagan will
probably :ea:cn, ,the same as he did, that it
is a :ot eas~er to make a speech than to get

·W·_

a program

t~rDugh
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Congress.

This past week, c:he former President
signed an agreement "With Banta:n Books, Inc .•
to publish his White House memoirs. ~e
contract that was signed p~ohib~ts the
release of information concerning the
amount invo:ved, but it is believed to be
between $1 Dillion and $2 million, probably
closer to $2 million. Bantam acquired both
the hardcover and paperback rights for the
United States ami Canada and this is for a
one-volume book, with the understanding
that i t will cover Garter's Lour years in
the Vhite House, including his domestic and
personal affairs and will examine foreign
and political matters, as well. In writing
the book, Carter will use government papers
and memorandum and ~bite House documents,
as well as notes he took everyday in longhand. Tapes are now being transcribed,
which will form the basis of the book.
March 17, 1981
Within the last 24 hours, we have
received word here on the Rill, that Presiden t Reagan's budg e = cut ter, David Stockma"1,
t~e Director
the Office of Management
and Budget, ha~ under estimated spending
in the 1982 Fiscal Year ~udget oy $25 billion. Instead of $595 billion, the budget
for Fiscal YeaT 1981 will, if approved as
subrr-itted, call for sone $715 bi:lion to
$720 3iIlion. The Republicans, of course,
are in charge of the Senate and the Budget
Commi=tee is under ~he control of =he Rep~b
l:'cans in the Senate. The staf:: Df this
Con::rn.i ttee discc-veredthis right s:nall mistake and t:o.ey rEve now an"1ou"1ced that Tore
cutting of the 'JUdge t clUSt take place in

0=

order to bring spending
nDes.

in

line with reve-

A cartcon appeared in this morning r s
showing Stockman with a baseball bat
marked, "T2e Reagan Admi:Jis tr a t ion," hitting a consume~ over the heac and directly
behind Stockman, is a tremencously big, fat
man, smoking an un·.!sua:'ly large cigar and
wea~ing a big button mArked -- Big Rusiness.
pape~,

In addition to some of the news that
we have recei'led, we also have been advised
with all of the new President's budget cutting proposals which reduce food stamps,
feeding programs for women, infants and
children, and reductions in college student
loan programs, along wIth a great many other
severe reductions which already a=fect the
poor people, we have a sudden discovery tha~
in the budget proposals submitted by t~e
new PreSident, is a 5.3% increase in funds
for o~erating the ~~ite House, which comes
to some $21 million additional money. My
old f~iend. Ed Roybal of California, is
Chairman of the SubcQrnmittee on Treasury
and Post Office Appropriations, which also
includes the Whit:e RQuse funding and he is
the gentleman, who will have to pass upon
the President's 5.3% increase for the White
:louse. Ed Roybal is simply furious since
30 many reductions r.ave been made which he
maintains directly affect the minorities in
~his country.
He will have a good time wi~h
:he Pres ident and b is 5. 3% incr eas e.

March 18, 1981
After havi.ng our staff check the
increase in the White House cost of operstior's, we find that instead of 5. 3~;, it is
.lD 8~~ increase.
The $2~ Till ion increase

is one of the largest increases ever requested by a President for tce operatio:l
o£ the ~~ite House.
President Reagan, from time to time,
COlCes up on tr"e Hill ane talk s wi t':1 :he
Republ~can Lea~ership in the House and
Senate, Yesterday. he was :tere to have
lunel, with a number of ReoubI::_cans in the
Senate and the Leadership-on the Rep~bli
can side in the House.
Ford Motor Cam?any is taking the lead
in demanding that we have a limitation on
foreign imports. Finally, after many months
General Motors hasjoinec with Ford, demanding that Japan either agree to a voluntary
auto import limit or be forced to accept a
fixed limit which would Je considerably
lower than the last calendar year. In
attending the ceception several nights ago,
held by :he Chairman of the Board o£ General
~otors, I was not too well impressed with
this man. On Sunday, he was on "Face the
Nat:'on," vrhich is a national -:elevision
program a~d he handled h~msel£ wel~.
March 20, 1981
In 1974, t.'1e Budget Reform Act was
passed and under the legislation, ~t provided for a 3udget Committee in the House and
the Senate. This Committee is authorized
to fix a deficic ceiling and a spendi~g
ceiling. For several months now, the Budget
Committee :n the House, has attempted ~o
ab~olutely cont:ol all appr:opriat::'ons,
taking Eway from the Ap?ro:lriations Conmittee the right to either reduce or :0
increase cer-:air_ amo<Jnts for progra!I's and
~as atteEptec t( set guidelines which

- 11,376 simply take over thE jJrisdictiorr of the
Appro?riations Committee. My Chairman,
~areie L. Whitten of Mississippi, is fighting back hour by hour and one of ~2ese
cays, we will have a confrontation that
may decide just how far the Budget Co~
mittee can go with matters concerning recissions, deferrals and controlling the
aIDOunt of expenditures. The new Chairman
on the House side is Jim Jones of Oklahoma
who started OUt by working in the ~ite
Fouse and is an individual who really likes
to acquire power.
March 23, 1981
The battle of the budget continues on.
It still appears that the President will
receive most of the budget reductions that
he has called for and some wiLL be right
severe. There are a number of Members in
the House and Senate who do not believe that
the $43 billion in recuctions and a huge
tax reduction bill over the next three vears
will assist with inflation. Recently, a
right able newspaper correspondent, contacted the three best known finance schoo::"s
in this country, with one being the ~~or
ton School of Finance. These three schools
unanDnously agreed that the huge budget
cuts, "With the huge tax cut, WQule not
accomplish the purpose that the President
has i~ mind. They believe that he is basing his opinion on advice from David Stockman. the Di~ector of OMB. who certainly
does not have much experience anc on h~s
Chairman oE the Joint Economic Council.
S coelanan had trouble with his o;..'Il checking
"lcco,-,ut when he ,vas a ~le:nber of Congres 8
"lnd the Chairman of the Joint Econonic
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Council, when backed up last ~eek before
one of the Committees, just ended up by
saying that he "had a gut feeling that the
outcome would be the way the President is
plan:lir~."
Question after qt.:estion 1,'a5
propounded for any facts upon which these
decisions were being made and each time
the Chairnan of the Joint Economic Council
said, welL he had a gut feeling that this
would take place. Apparently he has read
the old Greek story where back in the early
days, a hostage or two would be opened up
and his entrails eKamined to see just what
the £uture would hold as far as the peoDle
generally were concerned. 'I'h:'s IIl8y be an
old folk tale, but when you talk about a
gut feeling, ! too am very much disturbed
at the conclusions that they believe in
downtown when this is all you have to ~ase
it on.
The situation in Poland is still
anything but good. Another strike was
called =or today and tne strike leaders
have decided that they had better back up
a little. The Soviet Union is still holc.ing
maneuvers on the Polisn border and is just
dying for an excuse to go in.
This past weekend, David Rockefeller,
the famous New Yor k Gi ty bar,ker , gave a
te s timon ial dinner £or Rober t S. }Ic Namara ,
who goes out o£ the ~orld Bank in the near
=uture. Those gathe=ed were from the Old
Guard from the standpoint of foreign aid.
Cyrus Vance, Will ia:n Rogers, C~ark Clifford,
:;eorge Ba 11, Ha·:k George Bundy, Henry F orc.
and others, 'wer? in ~he grou-p .and ::hese
J.ave been oembeTs of the Old Guard for
for foreign for ma.\'ly year s . I twill take

all that they can do th~s time, because
foreign aie will be slashed, just like a
number of the social programs.
March 24, 1981
We are now in the process of holding
hearings on our Agric~lture Appropriat~on
Bill for Fisca: Year 2982. I have served
on this Subcommittee for 26 years and thi
one of the Subcommittees that I startec ~
with when I was fir~t elected a Member of
the Committee cn Appropriations. Our Bil:
this year, contains about $24 billion and
less than S5 billion of this amount is
actually for agriculture. About $14 billi
of the total amount is for food stamps,
P.L. "80 and the surplus food program genrally. When 'we pre sen t our Bill to the
Floor, .le always have a number of the Representatives from the large cities who tal<
us on. To them, we are subsidizing agr~
culture in this country and most of the
famers are driving CadiIlacs. This, of
course, is not tr~e and we have problems
explaining wh)' it is not true.
Agriculture is the largest basic
industry in the we-rid and our country is
the major food prcducing country in the
~orld.
One out of every four acres or
commodities are e~~orted around the world
ane last year, agricultural commodities
sold a little over $40 bi:lion in the
export program. Wlen you consider the facl
that 40,000 people starve to death each
day, and with :::he :otal over 15 million a
year, this gives you so~e idea as co just
how i!llportant agrict:lture and the production of food is to all of the countries
in the \,Torld. }'or~ people are engaged in

in agriculture than in any other sing~e
industry in this cou~try and the family
farmer is :cap idly disappearing. For 1.,TeE
over :00 years the £aoily £armer ~as been
t~e backbo~e of agriculture in our country.
Today, we have farms containing thousands

of acres and the King's Ranch in Texas, is
larger than some of the s=Ell states in
this country. Farming land is so expensive
that it is almost impossible for a young
farmer to get started, unless he inherits
a farm or goes into oebt head over heels
to acquire the necessary numbe= of acres
to farm. ~e farming debt in this country
is nearly $200 billion.
I attendeo a Future Farmers of America
breakfast t~is morning and we had a yeung
gentleman from Frank:in County representing
~entueky.
I shook hands with all of the
future farmers present at the breakfast
and it made m2 feel good just to see these
boys. All strong and healthy and completely
interested in agriculture, and ready to
spend the res~ of their lives producing
food and fiber for themselves and for t~e
rest of us. As long as we have young people
like ~hose present at the breakfast, this
morning, we will contin~e to be the largest
producer of food in the world.
l1arc~

25, 1981

I have believed for some t~me, that
President's aODointment of Alexander
11. Haig, Jr.. the' Secre tary of State, ','as
a mistake and it becomes more cbvious each
day t'la t: ': 'le y Id.ll have tro'.: b~ e ",-i t:-, th::' s
man. Yesterday, there vas a head-on clash
by Haig and o:he White House O-ler ~'le appointment ~y the President of Vice ?resident
~he
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Bush as Coordinator of Governmen~al Action
in Time of International o~ Domestic Crisis.
Baig maintained that he snould have been
named as Coordinator since he is the vicar
of the foreign policy progran of this country. Eaig immediately went to the 'ffhite
House and met with the President and upon
leaving, said that he advised the President
that he disagreec, but that he was still on
board.

A reprograrning request of $5 million was
before the Foreign Operations Subcommittee
on our Conmittee on A?propriations and yesterday, with the vote of my Chairman. Jamie
Whitten of Mississippi and the ranking
minority Hember, S il vio Conte, of Massachusetts, the reprogrruning request was
finally approved, after quite a battle on
a vote of 8 to 7. The Chairman of this
Subcommittee, Clarence Long of ~ryland,
has ;ust returned from El Salvador and
he fought this request. but lost in the end.
A number of us are really confused about
El Salvador because those in charge now
in this countr)'. are saying to our new
President, that they want the military
advisors withdrawn immediately.
The block grant program proposed by
the President, if approved, will send
millions of dollars into the states for
education anc health. My mail QBS now
reached the point where it is absolutely
ridiculous. Those who are in a number of
the welfare programs at the federal level
will loose their jobs and ttey have started
hundrecs of people to ~~ite letters. I
filled two wastepaper baskets this morning
after retaining those that should be answered.
Of course, these let:ers stould be sent to

the new President iI"-steac of to me.
March 26, 1981
We had ou~ first controversial issue
in the House yesterday, For '"eeks now, we
have had pro forrna sessions where the House
simply meets and adjocrns, This, of course,
was brought about as a result of the Budget
Resolution, which is on the way and the
appropriation bills which are now before
the Subcommittees holding hearings. In
fact. t~is year we will have very little
legislation other than the ~udget resolutions, the appropriation bills and the tax
cut legislation.
For weeks no~"', the 55 new Republican
Members in the House, have just been itching for a fight with the Deoocrats. They
only need 26 votes on a controversial
measure to cont~olthe House. The Conservative Caucus on the Democratic side, contains 40 Members from the deep south and
this Caucus wi1: join with the Republicans
on many occasions before the year is over.
Regular meetings are being held by the
Conservative Caucus and my info~tion is
that they stay in right close couch with
the Republican Leadership in the House.
For weeks now, a move has been under way
to cut the staff on the many Committees,
Subcommittees and Select Committees in the
House. A great many newspape~ stories ~ave
Jeen written about this and horns have been
Jlowing from the 55 new Re:oub=-ican }:embers
:ha~ the Eouse ought to start ~ith its own
~tructure in making budget cuts and this is
,je place to start. F~nally after several
,,~eeks
hea:r-i ng s , the Hous e Adrnini s ter ation
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COIlID1i ttee has ;:inally gotten up enO'.lgh ne:cve

to bring out the fundiT'g reso:'.ution for
the 19 stanc.ing Committees in the House and
after obtaining a ve=y complicated rule,
~~ich would stop a lot of the f~ghting, the
Eill was called ,-,p in the House. Instead
of taking the Bill to a Committee of the
Wbole Ho~se on tEe State of the ~nion, it
was agreed that general debate s~ould be
~eld in the House and not in the Comaittee.
so the Speaker sent for me to come over
and I presided. After fighting this battle
for several hours, the Bi:l passed without
any amendments and this was our first con~
troversia:'. legislation of the Session.
March 27, 1981

Our people in the State Department
are increasingly concerned about the possiblity that the Soviet Cnion will use
force against Poland's labor unions. President Reagan issued another warning yesterday since the Soviets are extending military ma~ueverswithin Foland and near the
Polish border. Within the last two days,
the Polish government and union leaders
failed to resume negotiations. The Polish
Premier met with Poland's Catholic leader,
Cardinal l,'ys z)'TI ski, in a las t-minute effo rt
to prevent a major crisis over a threatened
four-hour national strike. !he four-hour
strike is now· under way and the Polis';',
situation becomes more critical each day.
President Reagan, so far, has been
able to select a numbe~ of r~ght smart
people to assist him. Among these, are a
nUrJber of rigr.t 1,real thy men who were brmediatelv cescribed as ':lis "Ki.tchen Cabinet."
This is a coalition of tr~sted Dill~onaires

-
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,~ gave gener~Gsly of their
'd~ice during "he campaign.

money and
During t~is
!lst week, the office that they were Gsing
n the Executive Office Building, was taken
'v~r for another purpose and some of them
'exe advised to disband the coalition for
, Iew beginning which was supposed to sell
he economic program to the country. Yes€Tday. the private feelings of SOIDe of the
,1 tchen Cabinet members boiled over some'h~t when Justin Dart, the owner of the
laTt Drug chain in this country and one of
'he groups founders, said that the group
'Ad outlived its usefulness and that ~nless
'~e President called on them for same adlitional duties and assignments, the Kitchen
~Dinct should not be permitted to survive.
lrle of the other members of the Kitchen
:8binet said tbat Dart was only mad since
'hey had been ousted from their headquarters
~n the Executive Office Building and was
.Tt ly sp eaking for hims elf.

Carol Burnette, one of televisio~'s
prominent actresses, after five long
.'ears, succeeded in obtaining a $1.6 mil',ion judgement against the National Enquirer
'ver a 1976 article in the ~abloid that
::rrrpliec that she had been drinking in a
'ashington restaurant. The attorney for the
:T_quirer said a motion and grouncs for a
H,V trial woul~ be Dffered anC if disapproved
:hen the case :,'ould be appealed. Carol
l~~ette admittec on the stane. that the
:~quirer artic:e had not hurt her career,
''''! tha t she WB deeply ":lUrt by t~e item
'eca1.:se her parer:ts ':lad been alco~olics and
'he Ie,ac crusad2d. agains t alcobol an:] crug
louse. The National Enquirer is quite a
:a':lloic. T':-,is 'yublicat ion prints and sells
tbeut 12 mil lim copies each t'",-o weeks a~d
"~st

-
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and started out at the checkcut counter
in the large food chains in this country.
I ~ave appeared in this tabloid on two
occasions concerning my tenure in the Congress ane my vot~ng record. This is one
paper that you have to be very careful with
any stat~ents that yo~ make, because on
many occasions the =inal printed copy varies
considerably at times, from what you actuaUy said.
}'!..arcn 30, 19B1
I appeared before the Energy and Water
Development Subcommittee this mcrning in
behalf of the TaylorsvilLe Reservoir Project. the Green and Barren Rivers study and
Phase I of advance engineering and design
for the Ca~pground Reservoir Project. We
have in the budget, $11,900,000 for the
Taylorsville Reservoir Project, w~ich is
in the sixth year of construction. This
project carries a benefit cost ratio of
2.1 to 1 and probably when completed, will
draw more people from Kentucky a~d surrounding states, than any of the other four which
I have constructea i~ my Distric=.
It is
estimated that over 2 Dillion people a year
will use the Taylorsville Lake Project.
This is considerably more than the other
reservoirs which 2.re 3arren River, Rough
RiYer, Nol in River alld Greer, River. T"le
four reservoirs tl'_at are no... it:! operation,
have all procuced = y benefits for my
geople and are all well worth the ~ount
that it required to (Onstruct tbem.

are havin.g sC""-e difficul ty wit:'!
the Campground Re sene ir Pro j ec t, :. ecaus e
of tCle ~er.ef i t cost ra t io and it T.€Y be
that ,",'e will ':la~"e to drop th=-s one. - The
j,'e

Greer. and Barren Ri ,"'ers s eudy pe r-tains to
navi gation and to t;'_e feasi ~ility of bc:ilding back the dal'l that 1"8shed out at j,'oodbury.
Since I have bee~ a Member of Congress,
we have completed 315 ?ro~ects in the major
categories in Kentucky and on the Ohio
River. With a few exceptions in the mountains where acid water fron the strip mining
took over, all of these pro:ects have producoo
many benefits for our people.
~e have j~st received word that an
assassination attempt has been made upon
Pre s iden t Reagan. Be. t oge ther wi th members of the White House staff and secre=
service were coming out of the Washington
Hi 1 '::on 30 te 1 when a gunman by the narr,e of
John liT. Hinckley of Colorado fired a series
of shots with one of the shots striking the
President in the upper part of his body on
the left side; one striking Jim Brady, the
?resident's Press Secretary; one striking
a metropolitan poLice officer and another
shot st=iking a member of the Secret Service.
The President is reported to be in stable
condition at George-Washington Hospital
and Bracy is in serious condition baving
been shot in the head. The other two
apparently were or.ly slightly wounded.
This took place at 2:25 p.m.

Harch 31, 1981
John Warnock Hinckley, Jr., the att~
pted assassin of President Reagan, had been
u~der psych~atr~c care a~c was arrested
las~ October in ~ashvi~le, carrying three
iandgUl'ls ire his sui t case, during a vis t by
?resident Carter. He is the son of a wealthy

man in Colorado and a :amily spokes~an saie
sbortly after the shooting, t~at the s~spect
had been under psyc3iatr~c care. Apparently
Hinckley, the 25 year old son of tbis wealthy
oil executive in Colorado, has just floatec
aro~~d t~e country 50r the past several
years and at one time, was a member of some
Nazi orgaClization. He has bee::J. in anc. out
of college in Texas and has traveled through
Coloraco anc Los Angeles in search of a job
for several months. Hinckley had been in
Washington only one day before the assassination atterr~t, staying at the Park Central
Hotel at 18th and G Streets, NW. He told
one of the officials last night, that he
had received medication for five months
whi:e under the care of a private psychiatrist in Colorado. His parents were
shocked when they received word ane his
mother said to one of the reporters that
it must be a joke because she did not believe that her son was in Washington. She
had been watc~ing television reports of the
assassination attempt when the phone rang.
The President was leaving the Washington Hilton Hotel through a side door, onto
T Street,his armored limousine stood waiting
[or him in a driveway. abou!: 12 feet away.
He had jusc finished making a speech to a
labor organization meeting and at 2:25 p.~.
on a rainy spring day, with some one hundred
persons outside the hotel, hoping to see
the President, the shooting occurred. ~e
crowd cheered and the President's Press
Secretary James S. Brady walkec to~...ard a
sta~f car to the Presiden!:'s left, and when
one one of the reJorters callec out '~rr.
~residen;:," the F::esident stopped and waved
and the ?eople who were just some :0 feet
away in a roped o::f area, '",ere startlee w"hen
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-t:he shoeting bega."l.. T':le shots sO\lnded like
firecrackers and some five or six 520:S
were dischargec. A Secret Service agent
Tirr:othy J, McCar thy j Ul!lpec in £:cont 0 £ :C1e
President and ~e ~as shot. ~be President
was shot in the upper part of ':I:'..s boey,
just under his armpit. James S. Bracy,
the PresLdent's Press Secretary, was s':lot
thro1.:.gh the head and Metropolitan Police
officer Thomas K. Delhantv was snot thro~gh
the body.
.
In writing to my grandchildren on
December 1, 1979, ~ wrote a letter pertaining to the Presidents w':lo had died since
:840 in office, when these Presidents were
elected in a year that ends with a zero.
Fo llowing the art icl e whi cr. new app ears,
will be the let~er that I w~ote to my
gr andchi Ldren.

A detailed article appeared on the
front page of one of the papers here in
Washington toda? entitled, "Reagan Wounded
by Assailant's 3ullet; Prognosis is Excellent; 3 OtheTs Shct." This article is as
fo :'lOtl's :
"Preside"t Reagan survived an
assassination attempt yestercay when a
revo 1 ver -wie ldiD£ gunman wai ting among
reporters anc pr.otographers on the sidewalk
o'.J.tsice the ,,'ashi:l,gton Hil tor.. hotel::i.red a
bul::'et into his :::hes t.
the sane assailant critically wounded
..'hi te Eous e pre3 sse ere ta.ry J aITe s S. Bra dy
and felled a Secret Service man and a
Wa s ':ling ton Dolic e!llC'.n .
In tee ntl da:,' of

h~s

presidency,

- ='-1,:588 Reagan crICer.ffen t tr.ree /-, ours of s ...:r gery a-::
George 1,.,~ashington Vni versi ty Hospital to
remove the bullet that enterec under his
='-eft armpit, struck !:tis seventh rib and
burrowed three inches into ~~s left ~ung.
On his way into surgery, the president
ga1ne ly re as s'Jred friends: "Don' -:: worry about
me, I'll make it."
At 7,25 p.m., five hours after the
shooting, the president was out of surgery
ana in stable condition.
Dr. Dennis O':eary
told reporters the 70-year-old chief executive's "prognosis is excellent," adding
that "at no time was he in serious danger."
O'Leary said the president was "clear of
head and sbould be able to make decis~ons
by tomorrow." But he sai.d Reagan may be in
the hospital for two weeks and would not be
"fully recovered" for perhaps three months.
The president's good spirits survived
the tra~matic day. At 8:50 p.m, according
to White House aide Lyn Nofziger, with
drainage tubes still in tis throat, Reagan
~'1:ote a !lote to h~s doctors saying: "All
in all, I'd -::atber be in Philadelphia."
The line is a classic uttered bv w.e. Fields
when facing a lyncbing in "11y Li. ttle Chickadee."
Vice President Bush, at a '..;'hite House
briefing hele after his rushed return to

the city, said he was encouraged by the
medical reports a1:1d ant icipa tes a "complete

rec ave"!:y"

J~'

the pre s icen t .

"I can reassure this nection and a
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watching '"orld that t::'is governrr.e':lt is
functioni""lg fully and effectively," B'.lsC:
said.
Police subdued the sus?ectec assailant
on the scene. He was ~ater identified as
John Warnock Hinckley Jr., the 25-year-olc
so~ of a wealt~y Evergreen, Colo., oil
executive.
About midnight, Hinckley was =ormally
charged in U.S. District Court here with the
attempted assassination of a president
and assult on a federal employe, the Secret
Service agent. The suspect was being held
without bond at an undisclosec location,
and U.S. Magistrate Arth~r L. Burnett, at
the government's request, ordered that
Hinckley undergo a psychiatric examination
today and return for a preliminary hearing
Thursday.
Sources said last night that the
initial determination 0: the Justice Department was that the suspect had been acting
alone.
Police said six shots were fired from
a .22-caliber blue-steel revolver that
Hinckley had purchased from Rocky's Pawn
Shop in Dallas last Oct. 13.
A spokesrran for che Rinckley family
told reporters t3e suspect had been under
?sychiatric care, Jut offeree no further
cetails. A fanily spokesman in Colorado,
attorney James Rob:nson, said the young man's
family is "gr:evin,g and ':teartbroken by the
eragedy. They love their son and '.,ill stick
J)' "21illl. Their hearts and prayers go out to

~he president and other victims of the
shooting. "

The

~ashville

Tennessean reported that

a man of that name had been arres';:ed at that

city's airport last 8ct. 9 with tcree guns
i~ a suitcase.
TWo of the guns confiscated
in Nashvi~le ~ere :he same model .22-caliber
revolvers used in the at:empt on Reagan yesterday. ?res~dent Carter cad arr~vec in
Nashville t.70 hours before the arrest.
Witnesses said the alleged assailant
was "Waiting ire a crowd of reporters and
spectators outside the ballroom entrance
of the hotel, "Where Reagan had just adcressed a trade-union audience.
Word of the shooting shocked Washington
and br~~ght Bush flying back from Texas,
where he ~ad been o~ a speaking trip. Bush
re=ned to the Whi=e HO.lse early in the
evening and joined otner senior administration officials awaiting reports from the
hospital.
Brady. who was :::i.ve feet £rom the
president and no further from the assailant.
was the :!!lost gravel:i :i.nj~red person. 0' Leary
said the as sass in's bullet had pas sed through
Brady's brain. leav:ng hLICl in critical condi t ion. 'Ielevision netw~rks reported incorrectly i.n late aftern·)on that Bracy 'lad
died, bt:.t :10spi ta l offic:als sa:"d las t
evening the 40-year-::oLd tress secretary was
in surgery and "figr_ti.ng for his li£e."
later. :'ofziger s ai': Brady had emerged
f rom surgery at g : 15 :r> . Ill. wi th his "vi tal

signs .... sta" le," aJd tle progT'_os is was
"certainly better than i t '~'as ea::::-lier today.
Tb_ere may je SOlle impa irent (of bra:'n
fU:-lC t ior.) bu, the s urg eOI doe s no t
knew
~10~,T

lI:.uch.· \
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Secret Se n~ice agent Timothy ~~. I~c:;ar
thy was report ed in good condit:'..on and
Washington pol ice:nan Thomas K, Delahenty
was reported Ln serious condition at George
Washington and Was~ingto~ Eosp:'..tal Center,
respectively. ~!cCarthy was s)-,ot in the
sto:nach and Delahanty in the neck and
shoulder,
The assassination attempt sent shock
wayes around the world. The consternation
wa$ heightened by confusion. as the first
reports that Reagan had escaped injury gave
way later in the afternoon to speculation
about his c~ances of recovery.
But after surgeons Ben Aaron and Joseph
Giordano had completed the surgery, the
hospital's dean for clinical a=faLrs,
O'Leary, painted a more hopefCl:' picture of
the situation. He said the bullet had
missed the ~eart and aorta and "there were
no rna~or ':lleediIg points. TI He said Reagan
received five u:tits of blood before entering surgery but none du=ing t~e operation.
Pronouncing the 70-year-old president
"an excel:'ent pllj7s ieal spectmen," 0 'Leary
said ''we anticip~te no problems" in his
recovery.
Michael 30rlwski, a technician who
assisted at the !urgery. said ~e ~eld the
pre s iden t' s :tand as he was put under anesthesia. "I saw I.egan looking around at
every body bus y d: ing the ir th ing s , " he said.
"He had sort of tears in his e)'es .. ,. I
tole lim everythng was going to be okay.
"He va s ver, qui.e c . . . . He rea 11y had
th:'s look 0 f app:~ciat::'on on 1o.:'s face,
Tha t ' s ,,,-hat real:; ':o'Jc'Jed me.
I j ,-,s t
':'1ot.:gJ:~t to comfoJ: +:te guy a lit+:le- -ru·]
~hig

f_bo-elCieT TjJ:"iJe he

'V....

ent unc-er . . . :::
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appreciated being able to do it."
There was r.o indication last night as
to the ?ossib:e motive for the assual:.
The president's day had begun with a
breakfast b~iefing for su~-Cabir-et ap-d
agency officials on his tax-and-Jucget
program, fol:'owed by his regular daily
national security briefing and a meet:ng
with Hispanic leaders.
The talk he delivered to the building tradesmen began with a recital of
Regan's own record as presicent of the
Screen Actors' Guild, and AFL-CIO affiliate,
then swung into a plea for support of the
economic package that is before the Congress.
Observers noted t~At the president's delivery was flatter than usual anc he was
interrupted by applause only four times.

He was scheduled to return to the
Rouse for a meeting with four Republican meTIbers of the House Ways and Neans
com:oittee, a courtesy call fron banker
David Rockefeller and the Japanese and French
cochairmen of tr.e ~rilateral Commission and
a dinner .ri th tlo.o"'O of his Cab ine t 'llember s ,
Secretary of the Treasury Donald Regan and
Secretary of Eealth and Human Services
Rictard S. Schweiker. and their wives.
~nite

But on the sidewalk outside ~he Hilton,
those plans were a~ruptly ~nterrupted.
About 2:25

walked
usine,
ing to
catocs

?,~.,

the president emerged
the ballroom entrance and
through a ~ight rain towa:::-d his limoparked in the drive"'-ay. He was wava m~xed crowd of reportecs and spec"'ho ,,;ere beaind a secl.::::i cy roo e to

~arebeace~ fro~

n""-s left.
A coUl:::'e OI reporters tried to
8.ttrac this attention for a c;uestion ':Jy
shouting, "Mr. P::esi.. dent, Mr. Preside:Jt."
~eagan was still grinning and had a::'reached the car when gunf~re erupted
[roc bis left.
T~ere were two shots, a
slight pause, and then four more -- all of
t:leTI: app.arentlj' comir.g ':rom sOI!leone in <:he
crowd behind t~e rODe, between 10 and :2
feet away.

~ost

Michael Putzel of ~e Associated Press,
one of the reporters closest to the presiden t, said that when "the popping (0 f the
gun) started, Reagan just stood there motionless .... The smile jUBt sort of washed
off his face. " Others on the scene said
they thought the? saw his knees :mckle.

In the nex tins tm t, Secret Service
agent Jerry Parr, staRdingdirectly behind
Reagan, pusbed h~m inca the open coor of
the linousine. At le,st twO bullets hit
the car, one of them raking a hole in a
window, but i t WlS not i.rnmediately clear
whicb. S3.ot in the sequence had struck the
president.
As his car ~~e d ",;a-.. from the hotel
toward George ~~ashi.ngO:ln - University Rosp:'tal,
a scene of carnage am' shock was left behind
on the T Stree t s~dEwa~k of the "'as':tington
:In ton Ho tel.
Brad.y lay in a pOll of his own blood
as secu::ity of£ic'rs aid spectators huddled
over ':l:'m. Behinch:i.m, further c.:p the hill
tor,.la:r{' ConT'ec t:i.e U~ Averue were the pro s tr a:: e
forms 0': McCart-h",'. ll":Id :~Lahantv.

.

The suspect::ed _s 8,il ant who had apparen tly effipt led aLs 5'..t... "'"s i=ediately surr our.ded by po Ii. ~ e IT"Ld Oec re t S ervic e ag en t s

----,-~

and shoved u') against the •..all of the hotel.
ABC Tele,,~is ioT' carneranan Henry ~!.
Brown -- who sa~d he had complained to the
Secret Service that nonjourr.alists had
"penetrated" the press area -- cescribed

the assailant as a ~an in a bro~~ sports
jacket, standing up against the wall of the
hotel.

"He just opened up and kept squeezing
the trigger," Brown said.
Mike Garrahan, a hotel doonoan who was
watching from across the street, saic he
saw tce suspected assailant in the crowd.
At first,the man appeared to be holding a
carner a, Garrahan said, ' 'but then I saw him
drop the camera and he had souething black
and he started firing."
Another witness in the office building
across from the hotel, John Dodson, saia
the assailant 'was walking around .... real
fidgety" before Reagan appeared.
When police subdued the suspect, they
surrounded him anc. moved him to a police
car.
The rear door of that car was stuck.
so they hustled him into a second yehicle
for the ride to dee D. C. "police headquarters
at 300 Indiana ~ve.~. He was taken to
th.e third- floor hEad~uarters of the ::"omicide
so:;: u2de fo r queB :ioni::tg, and tl":e carr idor
was immediately sealed to the press.
Heanwhile. Ieagan was taken to George
Washington ~lnivErsi t:; flOB?i tal, where ':1e
walked into t:"1e eroerbency entrance. His
longtime po:iticaL a:de, Lyn Nofziger, said
Reagan apparent:y di':' not realize at first
t~t r.e '":ad beer: woundec and that t':1ere was

was a bullet

~n

~is

che~t.

T::'lir d- ',ear me di cal s tuden t ?rankl in
Richards, who was in the energency room
when Reagan arrived, said the presiden~
began ~o stagger as he en~ered the room and
was helped o~to a stretcher. Richards-contradicting some eyewitness reports from
the hospital entrance -- sa:"c Reagan was
not bleeding externally. But doctors found
internal bleeding when they inserted a tube
in his chest. Reagan was then stripped of
his clothes and a full examination was nade.

Nancy Reagar., who had not accorepanied
the president to the hotel speech, was
driven from the White House to t~e hospital where Reagan, according to ~ofziger,
~old her, "Honey, I forgot to duck."
After examining doctors determined
that the bullet had collapsed Reagan's left
lung, he was prepared for surgery. According to Nofziger, Reagan remained conscious and in good spirits throughout the
90 minutes. He told his close friend, Sen.
Paul Laxalt of Nevada: "Don't worry abou::
me, I'll make i!." The president quipped
to ~~ite House aides Edwin ~eese II:, Ja~es
A. Baker III and 11::'chael K. Deaver. who
were a Iso hovering on the scene: . 'Hho ' s
minding the store?"
When Reagan ~i1as brought into the
operating room about 4 p. m., Nofziger said.
the president looked at the surgeo~s ane
sai d, "P lelis e tell me you-' re Repub Ii ca:cts . ,.
Back a! the 'Zhite HO:Jse, the shoc~ of
after:lOon' seven t s was cOJllpounded by gr ea t
confusion as to wr_at exactly had ha?penec.
The first repor~ from deupty cress sec~e
cary Xarna Small ....'as the Reagan hac net
~een ~it but migh~ have beE~ irJured
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sl~ghtly

as ie was pushed into his limoIt was not until 3:18 p.m. that
Frank Vrsacarso, director of communications
stood on a secretary's chair in the briefing
room and told a crowd of rep orters, "I'm
confirming ::hat the president was shot."

USLne.

Later in the afternoon, all three
television networks reported Brady's death
only to have that report contradictee by
Brady's deputy, Larry Speakes.
With Bush en route from Fort Worth to
Austin for a scheduled address to the
Texas legislature, four senior Cabinet
members gathered at the White House to take
temporary commanc of the operations of the
government. Wbite House staff director
David Gergen told a briefing at 3:37 p.m.
that Secretary of State Alexander M. 1aig,Jr.
Treasury Secretary Regan, Defense Secretary
Caspar W. Weinberger and Attorney General
,lilliam French Smith were on hand, but that
no formal transfer of authority was contemp lat ed.
Forty minutes later, with President
Regan in surgery, Haig himself came to the
~~ite House briefing room ~o say that
foreign governments hac been notified of the
a~tack on the pre~ideut but that no measures
~ad been taken for a military alert.
"As of now, be said, "I am in control
here at the White House, pendi~g the return
of the vice president and in close touc~
'oVith hilI!.·' The cornnent was an ironic footnote to last we~k's p~blicizec dispute when
Haig protested Reagan's decision to narr,e
Bush as crisis mrunager in a foreign or
do:res tic emergen.cy.
Bu: there lI'as some confusion over

---
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Haig's exact role. He said during that
afternoon appearance that "constitutionally
you have the pres ident, the vice pres ident
and the secret ary of s '::a te in that or der ... "
But in fact, the order of succession to
the presidency is the speaker of the House
and the president pro-tempore of the Senate
after the vice president and before the
secretary of state.
Later, ~~te House deputy press secretary Speakes said Haig had been talking of
L~e automatic chain of command authority,
which runs from the president to the vice
president to the secretary of defense. But
Speakes and other ~bite House officials
emphasized that despite Haig's apparent
misstatements, they were grateful for his
cuick arrival at the lVhite ::louse and his
ieadership in coordinating the situation
room activities in what David Gergen called
,. a -very smooth operat ion. "
As Reagan was remo-ved from the operating room, District ~olice filed prelirndnary
charges against Hinckley and he was immediately spirited out of police headquarters
and taken first to U.S. District Court and
then to the FBI' sBuzzard Point headquarters
for ques t ionin g.
In Evergreen, a weal thy suburb of Denver,
there was shock at young Hinckley being na~ed
as a suspect in the shooting. l{hen a r~Tash_
ington Post reporter called the Hinckley
horne an hour after the shooting and said
a Jojn ~. Hinckley, JI. was being iden~ifiec
in the case, the SUS? ect • s mot':ler said,
"This is a joke."
The ~other saie she had ~een watching
television coverage of the shooting. ThEn
she asked again, "~is is a : oke, isn' t i --:1"

l~en she was asked if it were possible
her son was in WashinztO!l, she said, "I
don't !mOl,. I don't "know."

The son of a wealthy oil exploration
company chairman, Hinckley graduatec from
high sc~ool in 7exas and attended Texas Tech
Universitv in Lubbock at various times from
1973 onward but never received a degree,
according to university officials.
Reagan is the ninth American president to be t2e target of an assassination
atte~pt.
It was ~~e first such as suIt
since President Gerald Ford was fired on
outside a San Francisco hotel in September
1975. Ironically Ford had just addressed a
convention of the same group Reagan spoke to
yesterday -- the AFL-CrO building tradesmen.
As always, shock waves rolled around
the world. The stock exchanges closed within
minutes, the Senate suspended business and
plans for the televised Academy Awards presentation last night were canceled.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.), who
lost two brothers to assassins' bullets,
was among those watching the story developments on television in the Senate cloakroom.
Befo:=e the Senate adjourned, he made a brie f
floor statement, urgi~g renewed efforts to
"rid out society of ha tred. ,.
Senate ~~jority Leader Howard H. Baker,
Jr. (R-Tenn.) called the Senate back into
sess~on and told his colleagues that whi:e
Reagan wa s s ti 11 in surgery, Laxal t r.ad
phonec frOID the bospi:al to say "his rccovery
is considered certain."
3aker then csked Sen. John Danfcrth

(R-Mo.), an ordained Episcopal minister, to
o ::fe:c a prayer. Danforth intoned: "::..0 ok
upon r_irn vi th eyes 0:E Thy mercy. Res to re
h~ to health, grant that he may grow in
grace and strength."
1he letter t~at I ~~ote to my grandchildren dated, Decenber 1, 1979, is as
::0110ws:
If any of you decice to run for President, I vant you to make sure that it is
not in a year that ends with a zero.
As you know, the President of the
United States serves a four-year cerro when
elected and under the Constitution, can run
for a second four-year term. Only two
terms can be served and this is the situation with our present President who wants
to run for his second term. The next Presidential year will be in the year 1980 and
this is a year that ends witr: a zero. Along
with President Carter, we have Senator
Edward Kennedy, Ronald Reagan. ?hili? Crane.
George Bush, John Anderson, John Connal:y,
Howard Baker and several people wrose names
have never been heard of who would like to
be President af the United States of America.
All of these men are now making every effort
to win this of=ice in the year of 1980.
Pres~dent~al elections in years ending
with zero only take place every twenty years.
Beginning in the year 1840, every President
elected in a year encing with a ze=o has
died in office.
In the year 1840, William
~en=y Ha:crison was e:ected President and got
pneurronia at his inauguratio~ and died 31
days later. In the year 1860, Abra2aID
~incoln was elected President and after
serving his first term was reelected aLc died
on April 14, 1865 after ~eing shot while
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a tte:tcl ing a playa:: Ford's T1:tea te~ her e in
;olashington. In leBO, James A. Garfield
served only a few mont~s after being e~ec
ted wjen he was shot to death by an assassin
who was 0 f unsoun d mine. In the year 1900,
William McKinley, who had ?reviously served
one term as President and had been reelected
....as also shot and killed by an assassin
when "\e was attencing t"lJe opening of the
Pan-American Ex:position in Buffalo, New
York. Warren G. Harding was elected President in the year 1920 and while traveling
back from Alaska after a visit as President,
suddenly died in San Francisco, California.
In the year 1940 Franklin D. Roosevelt wag
elected President and this was his third
term to be elected.

He was first elected

in 1932 and after serving three terms, ran
again while still in toe "'hite House for his
fourth term in the year 1945. Roosevelt
died whiLe serving as President in the year
1945 at Warm Springs, Georgia. John F.
Kennedy was elec:ed President of the United
States in the year 1960 and he was killed
by an assassin while driving through downtown Dallas, Tex~s in the year 1963 w~ich
was the third year of his four-year term.
All seve~ of these Presidents were
elected either f~r their first and only
term or for one or more terms in a year
ending with a zero and e\'ery one of them
died ::'n office while serving as Preside!".t.
I know

chat none of you are supers c:'-

tious but ;'10"" ....auld you feel if you ,,,ere
::me 0 f tho se t:1.a': I mention ed in t:-te :::i!: s t
part of t",is letcer who is now caking every
effort to be eLec:ed President of the UClited
States in the yea: 1980 with this good year
of 198 C· being a :r~ar that: ends v.'i th a zero.

Maybe if ea.ch one of them ,",'ould carry a
buckeye during their ca~paign ir. c980, the
jinx would the~eby be broken and t~ey could
serve out their term or terms and would not
then be added to <:he list "'hieh ~,Tould make
8 Presidents who were elec<:ed in a year
ending with a zero and who died in office.
April 1, 1981

The family of John W. Hinckley, Jr.
has employed Edward Bennett Williams here
in Washington, who is one of the most

famous criminal lawyers in this country.
He has been successful in many cases and
his fees are exceedingly high.
It seems now, that th~s boy has
written a number of love letters to TIWvie
actress Jodie Foster and one that had not
been mailed, was found in his room at the
motel. In this letter, Hinckley went on
to say that, "I will prove ny love through
a hi storic act." The hand-scrawled, twopage letter indicated that Kinckley was
going to shoot Reagan and tha<: Hinckley
iimself, mig~t also be killed. The letter
ended by saying. "i tis now 12,30, one
hour before I go :0 the Hilton. Foster,
who is 18 years old, issued a statement
yesterday t1:tat she had never met, spoken
to or associated with Hin.ckley. Another
source said that she had received several
of his letters.
?1:te President continues to make a
speedy recovery and t~e same applies :0
the police officer and the Secret Service
Agent. Brady, che Pres~dent's Press
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Secretary, is still alive and doctors are
::'ssuing opt::'nistic reports that he may recover, Witb a bul1ec passing througr. a
portion of his brain, his future is right
difficult to predict,
An article appearec in today's newspaper
ent i t~ ed, "Reag an, in Goo d Spi xi ts, }'I..ak::'r.g
a F as t Recovery, I r This art ic leis as
follo'0"5:
.
"President Reagan, cracking jokes
through his first day of exercising authority from a hospital bed, was making an excellent recovery yesterday from a bullet
fired into his chest, apparently ~y a =ormer
neo-Nazi who pulled the trigger in an attempt to impress a movie actress.
"He is in excellent spirits. All of
his vital signs are enth ely normaL 1':e' s
on almost no medication," said Dr. Dennis
O'Leary, the cean for clinical affairs at
George Washington University.
O'LearY es t: imated that the oresiden t
will be cospital:zej for another' week or tWD
and that it will probably be "a copule of
months before be is totally back to riding
horses." He said he did not think Reagan
required "any in. tenaive level of medical
care."
The only scnber moment in the president's cheerful day o£ recovery from' a
....cund and an operation that he- wit!::tstood like
01 much younger ~.an ,arne at 12: 16 p. In., w!::ten
mite Eouse docter laniel Ruge told him
t':Jat press secre1::ar:: James S. Brady and two
'Jther me:!. also had leen shot.
"Oh damn, Ob,

d~mTl.,"

Reagan responded,

and h~s eyes £~lled wLth tears, WhLte Eouse
chief of staff James A. Bake~ III told
reporters.
"That means four bullets hLt. Good
Lord," said the presicier.t, w~o ~ad only
seen one man fall to the sidewalk before
he '.;ras knocked into 1:'_is lioousine by a
Secret Service agent and rushed away.
White Rouse counselor, Edwin Meese III
said that as he was bei~~ wheeled into
surgery Monday Reagan asked about the man
he had seen fall and aides ~d not wanted
to distress him by giving a complete report
on the casuaLties ..
Brady, whose life a?peared to hang in
the balance as he ~nderwent extensive brain
surgery Monday, appeareu to be making an
extraordinary recovery. Brady would live,
but had suscained "fairly extensive damage
of the right hemisphere of the brain,"
O'Leary said Ln the morning.
Reports fron the hospital grew more
optimistic throughout the cay, as Brady
showed ability to wiggle his toes and follow
other commands. O'Leary was cautious in
predicting Brady's chances for recovery,
however_
"In cases li:':e this the spectrum of
possLble outcomes is very wide-, ,. he said.
'We are cautiously optimist:'.c. You can
!:eep his lungs and heart going, but you
don't know wha~ he leas left in 21is head."

Brady's 74-year-oLd mother rushed
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railroad worker who recently

suffered a stroke, remainec at home . .

Timothy J. McCarthy, the Secret Service
agent who was gunned do'illIl with a bullet in
the abdomen, was :ceported as dOing "extremely well." D, C. pol ic e officer Thomas
Delehanty, who was shot ir. the neck. improved yesterday from serious to fair.
Meanwhile, at the h~ite House, Meese
and Baker worked with Vice President Bush
to convey t~e Unpression that the crisis had
passed and that it was business as usual.
"The Pres ident is running the
Baker said.

C

oun "!:ry , "

At a Cabinet meeting called

to report on the president's condition and
discuss the continuing business of government, the president's chair was erepty.
Bush presided, but he sat in the vice president's chair.
"1 t 's pre tty much bus ir. es s a s usual
with the vice president pinch-hitting for
the pre si dent," sai d Bus h 's spoke sman,
Pete Teeley.

Bush will act in the president' s place
but Reagan remains the president. To
demonstrate ~is authority, he signed a bill
canceling an increase in dairy price-sUpport payments.
He signed it on his hospital Jreakfast
tray about 7: 15 a ,TIl. after Baker said, the
p!'esident opened the first: George Washi!lgten Hespital senior staff meeting w~th the
j o;';e: "Hi fellas.
I knew it ",'ould be too
euclc to hope t:nst we could skip a staf:f
ceeting, "

---

,

Kew details 0 f the loneLy. direc ticnless
life of John W. Hirck:ey, :r .• who is accused of attempting to kill Reagan with a
.22 cal. ~evolver, caTIe from a letter seized bv J.e. uolice fro~ the ~ote1 room
where- he ,.'as· staying in ·washington and from
leaders of the neo-Na2i National Socia:ist
Party in Chicago.
The letter reportedly revealed that
Hinckley had a fantasy relat~onship with
actress Jodie Foster, 18, who played a
youthful prostitute in the movie "Taxi
Driver." and wanted to impress her. Sources also said it indicated that he might
be seeking to commit a crime that would
"get himself killed."
Foster is a freshman at Yale University, where she mace her stage debut last
week in a student prison drama entitled.
"Getting Out."
The president-elect of the National
Socialist Party said Hinckley was expelled
in 1979 because he "wanted te shoet people
and blow things up."
Michael C. Allen
said Hinckley tac joined sometime after
March 12, 1978 BT'.d was dropped from the
memers hip ro lIs on t\ov. 9, 1979.
Hinckley was a "storm trooper" for
the party, one of the men who protected
its :'eade:::s. but Al :en s aid the troub:'.. ed
son of a wea I thv Colorado oil executive,
,. was :. us t un e~'tr"
0..::. ,-abi e. "
V:l

In ~u~':;·oc\:, Te:-:., an Epartoent mai!ltenance man Whl spo~.e twice wit:t Hi:lckley
recalled a com'ersat:'on curing la s t ye8r' s
pres iden t :'a1 ce:npaign in "ii:',ic S the susp ee t

saie all the ores idential candidates should
be "e1 iT!linat. E ,:." exce ot Li bertar ian Party
candida te Ed Clark, Vrtoo he suP?orted.
Hinckley Was bei~g held yesterday
under extrordinary security at the brig on
t':te Quantico, Va., l1arine ,:raining base.

He has been charged only in the shooting
of Reagan and

~fcCarthy.

are pending.

b'.lt other charges

.

In an intensive-care room described

by Reagan's deputy chief of staff, Michael
K. De~ver, as harren, Reagan was performing like the master of ceremonies assigned
to keep other people's spirits high in a
time of troubLe.
As if he were not the wounded 70-yearold victim of an a:tempted assassination,
Reagan w~s ba~tering with aides, doctors
and nurses, firs t in written notes and

after 3 a.;n., when the tubes were removec
from his no 5e an d nouth, by vo ic e .
"I always heal fast," he told a nurse.
"Ke €:I up ch e

goo d work," she res pan dec .

"You mean this may happen several
more t in>€;?" Ie j oJ:ed •
Ie: tie busy recover, room after he
came out (.£ the ane!thetLc follovring bis
three-hollI-I on~ ~ hest surgery to remove the
bullet that pur~t:ure:l. his left l:mg, Reag a :1.
rerr:arked:
"If I got :h :is :t"LLC hat tention in
Ho llyv.·ood, I'd :e~'er h aVE left."

The Fe s icm. -.: ' s j

<)

kes,

reI ayed by

O'Leary and Witi te Ho'.ls e aides, helped bolster the imp res sien c,f a leader in command.
relaxed and as full of the Reagan optimism
as he was be£o~e the bullet struck him.
His remarkable rapid recovery. which
O'Leary saying ": am really stunned
by how alert and with it he is," was attributed to his extremely strong health despite his age. But ~eagan apparently planned to exceed his doctors' predictions.
le~t

~~en they told him that it would be
two or more months before he could ride
horses again, the president held up one
finger in silent disagreement, Deaver said.

"The president is requiTing almost
no pain nedication at all. He is tough in
a good sense," O'Leary said,

"He's obvious ly able to function right
now in terms of his thought process, capaci ty to !lI9.ke dec is ions and so forth,"
O'Leary saic in the morning,
"I.'hat a CQ!lS titution that Irishman
has," Sen, Paul D. Laxal t (R-Nev.), one of
Reagan's elos e f ri ene's, s aid. in admiration.
Reagm didn' t know he had been hit
un til he ~·as exar.:ti.ne d at the hasp i ta 1, and
Secret Servi.ce ag; ent Jerry ~arr originally
ordered t':.e liIrDlL sir.e to take the 'Pres ident
bac~ to tre Yh!"t:e Rous e .
En route -, however,
Reagan c01l?lained of a soreness in his rib
cage and £ !:>it ~f dif=icult breathing and
Parr oreered cit' 'ta):en to :::he ho spi tal.

He hai ",,-aUea into t,::e hospital on
me er ':is O"t.m p o'~'er, and fa 11 en
sort of p;;35ed o~t: tJ.ere in the emergency
room, Eake: talc' reporters.
Reaga:l ','as
given bloci trar..3r:J.sions. ane ':lis condition
f. is Olm,

was restored
Down the

to st!l.ble.

nall ::::-om Reagan I s hospital

room a ,lhi ":e house command center was equipped with all of the corrrnunicaticns equipment that goes with the president on all

his travels.
Baker said the secure 1,'hite
house communications were operating wit~in
45 minutes of L,e president's arriva: at
the hospital.
Dave Fisner ~d Helene von Da~, two
personal aides to the president, were in
the cOITIDand center, as was a military aide
with the secret codes the president would
need in the event of confrontation with
the Soviet Lnion.
Baker said that any question needing
a decision would be telephoned to the president. :'he top ;'11 Lte H(Juse advisers also
will visit the ?resident once a day or
more often as the:" shake down the new ::'ogis tic s of government.
Baker held a mH-afternoon news briefing in an attem;t tc deflate reports of
new tension 1:etveen ~ecretary of State
Al exander M. I£aeg. Jr. and::; enior Wh.i te
House adviseTs ~s a result of Haig 1 s role
during the tense aours before it THas knmo/n
that the presidEnt wC'.:Ld come through his
ordeal so we E .
Responding:o re~o c:'ts t':!at Reagan IS
closet aides ;"en cnc~ Clgdn angry a"': a
grab for poore: b! th€ sEcretary, Baker
said, "The 1,'h~te l':c::us, :Ii. t2ff is not displease{! at all ~itl t:::n.e SEcretarv IS P erfor:nance yesterd<y '~ll»:1<'By:::J _ We think the

entire goverr1!1€nt functioned very well
yesterday. T';e parci.cuiarly think :ce functioned well yes;:erca3' here as the contac::
in the sLtuation room."
Baker acknowledged that there had been
a cisagreeme~t between Haig and Defense
Sec::."etary Caspar Til. Tleinberger during the
hours teat tbe pres~Gent was undergoing
surgery, but he refused to say what it had
been about.
David Gergen, a deputy to Baker, said,
"A: Haig did one hell of a job down there,
and we really thoroughly appreciate what
he did."
Gergen said the Haig-Weinberger dispute was not over who .....as in charge. '''That's very dear," he added. Gergen said
there ~"ere no sjoute<l exchanges, and sought
to play dOl:n the dispute. Other sources
said ~ieinberger was upset by Haig' s emotional clajn Mo~day to have authority in
the line of executive power and by the nature of increased readiness ordered for
u. S. forces a round the world.

Raig iIld a naj od ty of the Cabinet
had ass €Il'b led it. the S i tua t ion Room to
await word :·f REagan ard the return from
Teax S 0 f :Still _
Under terms of the 25th
Amendment, if t:~e president is not in
condition t( declare his own disability
and trans fer p<>;,'€:r to tIle vic e pres ident,
the ':ransf er ca.r. b e ~c compl i.s hed :'y a major ity of C,,:LI1 e t t:r.ewers and the 'vi ce preside!'.t.
Bake: iii.i d :1e a'1d Mee s e dis cus sec
the possibLy
t1a.t c~e president: sno'l::'d
transfer 'C'o<!r "ilen they met at tr_e hoso i tal minut~' EI. £:er ~eagan had entered t'le

emergenc y room.
He said it was the view all concerned
that if t~e only time period during which
the presic!.€!'_t was inc3?acitated was while
he was under anes~hesia or recuperating
from anesthes ia, "':here would r.ot be any
even prel~iLary steps ta~en toward t~e
25t~ Arnenrunent, that the best approach as
far as the country and the American people
were concernec would be business as usual,
to the extent that that cou::'d happen."
To that end, Bush invited the Senate
leaders of both parties to the l,rb.ite Eouse
yesterday mcrningfor a briefing on the
president's condition and the procedures
that the ~ite House aides would follow
while the ~resident remained hospitalized.
MinoTLty Whip Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
saie the meeting was called "to assure us
that things were normal and if we wanted
to reac~ people down here we should call
the regu:!.ar pe op Ie, they' 11 be here." He
said !-Ie thinks that the planning "triggered
by the attemptec. assassination has "gone
very smoothly and very effectively."
The senators were assured, as Majoritv leader Howard H. Baker, Jr. (R-Tenn.)
sa~d, that there had ~een no MOnday interruption "in the chain of la",'ful command."
Baker told reporters that the some:.-h2. t

co!'fu~ ~ng

report Monday

0

f a c oornan d

aut:tority th.a t ~,muld pass in succes sioI'.
from pre~ iden:: to vice pres ident to defense seen ta ry ",'ould onl~, be impleme:lted
in a dire 11il i tary s itua t:"on. I t "only
applies in a narrow se t of cirCUTIs"tances,
range of circu"l2s tances . It· s c lassiEied, .,

Baker said. He said that an emergency
s ys tern i.s e s ta:'l is hed at the out se t: 0 f an
administration and can be changed at t~e
presicent's direction.
Cespite their :.oy that Reagan had
come through his operation so well, wbite
House off~cia:s remained grave about Brady
40, who was reported by doctors to have lost
a good deal of the right hemisphere of his
brain. He left herrrisohere is domina~t, however, O'Leary said. '

The doctor who acted as a spokesman
for the hospital said" "In patients like
this the spectrum of possible outcomes is
very, very wide."
April 2, 19H
We have a number of Members in the
House and the Senate who use newsletters
to t~eir constituents. These letters discuss matters that are before the Congress
and Eajor matters of concern to the people
in the country. They are sent out three
or four times a year. Most of the letters
sent by Members of che House go to all of
the boxjoldeTs and this makes the number
well ov;>r 80, 000.
Some people obj ec t to
the newsletters because it costs the government a lot of money in postage and others
fe el :ha.t :his is a good methcd of keeping
in touch with the people in the Districts
and in the State.
A great :nany years ago a man by the

R::'~hard S taniorc served in the
House of Ror;>sen ta tilles from North Carolina. This -man wa s bo r~ near Vi enna, ~1ary
land en Y.arc h 2, l 7 67 ar:d camp Ie t ed his
e.dL.:cati= there, later moving to Hawsfield,
,"ortj Carolina abDut 1793 and establishec

name of
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an academy. He was elected as a ~e~cr~t
to the 5th and to the nine succeedi-ng Congresses and served from YArch 4, 1797 u~til
his death in Georgetown, D.C. on A?ril 9,
1816 with inte~ent in Congressional Cerretery, Washington, D.C. Be was the grandfa ther of ~]illiam Robert -~Tebb wr.o -",as born
in North Carolina ane later :r.oyec. to Tennessee. William Robert Webb was a teacher
and as a result of the death of Senator
Robert L. Taylor of Tennessee, was elected
to fill the unexpired vacancy which began
on January 24, 1913 and ended March 3, 1913.
~ebb was not a candidate for reelection in
1913 .
1 can fully understand why it was that
this man opened an academy because he must
have been 2. scholar. He writes one of the
~ost beautiful letters that I have ever
rEAd and one of Cn€ most informative.
On February 26, 1803, he ~Tote a letter
to one of his constitue~ts bv the name of
James Patterson who lived in'Hills~oro,
~orth CArolina and under Frank 4t60 mailed
the letter to Nr. Patterson. This letter
is as :'ollm.Ts:
Washington City, Feb. 26, 1803
Jear Sir:
"Towards the close of the ::ast sess ion
of Congress, I had antiCipated the pleasure
of communicating to you a de~ailed view of
?roceedings ~~der the new administrat~on
of the gove:-rJ!lent, b-;!t 1>'2.S p:::evented :,y
indispositioL. I s~all now a~tempt ~o do
l'lYse1f that ·pleasure, an':' make up for the
omission. A first view, however, of ~~e

past wili be necessary.
Having been a member during ;:te whole
of the =onner administration--and again,
by the increasing confidence of my consti~uen:s, do far continued unde= c~e present,
my experience has been such as to e~ab:e me,
1 humbly ho~e, not only to see the difference between farner and present measures;
but to :udge also tolerably well, ,,'hat has
been for, and w~at against the public good-particularly as to the interest of those,
I was more immediately to represent.
To
compare, and understand .....ellthe difference,
we must go back to the beginning of the
last acministration--that period will better
suit me, as thac was the the time, it was
nade my duty to witness the course of public
transactions. I would, however, ':lefore I
begin the contrast, perrnise, that it is far
from my intention, in the observations I
am about to make, to impeach the motives
of those with whom I differ in politics.
It is not indeed my wish to wound the feeli~gs of any or deny the right of opinion to
others. With those who approve the late
conduct o£ the general government. I think
I can cheerfully agree to disagree. I
shall, therefore, state, what I believe to
be true, without im?uting motives, and when
I di sapprove, shall hope to do it, 'Id thou t
a less liberal indulgence,
At the extra session in 1797, few
steps were taken, which wo~:d go to chara~er~ze the systere, that was to follow,
except the stamp act, ad~itio~al duty on
salt, and the auttorization of a loan 0::
80, DOO dolls _ Tre staIl'p ac!, though embarrassing to those, who livec a a distance
::rom w:tere stamps "Jere to be had, ~"as not
so unwelcome on that account, as t:J.at it
revi vee an 0 ld prej ucic e amo::cg the ? eo? Ie,
as being one of the odious grievances

_.. ,--_.attempted to be in=lictec upon them before
tje war, without their consent. Measures,
however, a t the next s es s ion, as 5 ·.!Oed a much
more decided ctaracter and tone. :bey began
with an extension of our foreign diplomatic
intercourse. The army was then a'-'gt'llen~ed,
and an additional naval arament provided-then follcrwed ~he provisional army, and
again an additional naval arament, and so
on, in succeesion, until within the per~od
of that Congress, provision was made to augment, or authorize additional land forces,
five different times, and as often also
were naval araEents provided--and although
a direct tax of two million then followed
on lands,houses and negroes, and various
increased duties on salt, and other imported art~cles--and the revenue swelled =rom
7,300,000 dolls. to 10,800,000, all was
insufficient to meet the extravagence of
measures. Demands for money seemed immense,
and as rapie as immense, loans were resorted to; and loan after loan authorized in
anticipatior. of the revenue, to keep pace
with the torrent of t~e times. Six millions
ane a half were actually borrowed at 8 per
cent. interest, made reimbursable only,
Jy the law, after fifteen years. The system, however, was still like to prove
defective, and as if determined to have one
complete whole, to this favorite code, were
likewise added the famous Alien ane Sedi~ion Laws.
Verily these laws might be
said to complete also anot~er system--a
complete system of national disgust. They
were :'oth ':Jelieved to be direct violations
o£ t:"e let ter, as ,,"'ell as the sp iri t of the
constitution, and merely called in to the vindictive aid of a par:y. ?rosecutions soon
commenced ~nder the latter, and by fines
and irnpr isonment, many individuals, ,,·i t:-,

their famil ies, suffered severe d::'stress.
These were the times, which drew u?o~ them
the appellation "of the reign of terror, ,.
and who will say not jus:ly!--If a man W'as
arrested for trial, he found his ~arshal,
his attorney, his jury, his judge; all,
by some sort of inscv~table magic, of the
same Dolitical cas t. But how cO'.l:d it
otherWise happen! The practice had become
unifor~--and at length openly avowed, that
none b:lt pa rti zans - - "fr iencs 0 f the gove!'nment, " a s they were called, ought to be,
or were fit to be, trusted with office.
The principal actors in the scene,
the ther. uajority, assuming to themselves
a once popu:ar t~tle--by which, in the greater part of the union, they still distinguish themselves--pClt every thing to t:'::te
account of French depreda:ions--and kept up
an unceasing alarm of war--probable ~nva
sion, and the like, to form some ground
for their proceedings actd retain public
confidence. The sound of alarm, at length,
availed not to excite the usual ap?rehension--but passed off with little more effect, than sound itself. Our commerce,
however, it is tr.le, from the course of the
war ~n Europe, and the changes made in our
relations wi~h the boliggerent powers, had
sufferec considerably, and afforded some
apology, for some degree of naval preparation, Jut it was difficu:t, because impossible, to find one good reason for the
ya S t expenses, to which the caun try was
run in provicing c:nd recruiting ar!I'ies.
3ut agair. ~':le anClual period Ca::!e
around, and a new Congres s ","'as as se:r.':>:"e d .
~'o,,'er ·..,as s t: 11 fcund in t~e same hands,
aCld a ~e~per manifested ~o ~aintein the
same useless, a:J.G. worse than useless, ?rofuse extent cf the tax--a=y--and nay)'
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system. 7~ougb assurances of a wish for
on the part of the French government,
had. been once, and again received.--a new
set of Envoys gone to ef£ect that desira~le
object, and aggressicn abated--~otbi~~ yet
sufficed to relax, or abate the enormous
expenditure of public money. The new elections now began to ap?roach in the sprir.g
of 1800. They occurred first in New York,
and a change of men and principles followed.
Those who had been just before used to give
alarm, now took the alarm, and at once,
assumed a tapering policy; but it was too
late, Public sentiment remained. no longer
on that side of the question--and when the
electio~s had finally issued in the different states, a ~jority of almost two
to one, was returned to the House of Representatives, on the side of the present
administration; a majority also to the
Senate, and at the e~ection for ~resident,
the triumph was rended still more happy
and co~lete--~tr. Jefferson was chosen in
the room of Mr. Adams.--It would seem now,
as if all difficulties were over--~ut not
so. Another sitting was yet to intervene,
and power remained to be used by the same
hands--and truly, it may be said to ~ve
been used. Mr. ~effersDn and
Burr
had obtained an equal vote, and Lrnpossible
as it was, to mistake the known preference
of the people in favor of }1r. Jefferson,
the most o)stinate attempt was ~de in the
House of Repr es e:l tat i ve s, to give Hr. Burr
the preference, and make him the President.
After seven days contest, however, the opposition despaired, tjen yie:ded, and Mr.
Jefferson's eleccion was confirrced.
?e~ce

Mri.

The only al -Cerna c:' ve now remaining we s ,
to ral:y about the judiciary. ~epeal::'ng
subst~n-cially the old, a newly organized
syste~ had just beer. adopted.
In this the

-
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old judges '"ere retained, ane. hands ornE p:covision made for 16 new o~es. These, with
all the subordinate officers, of the different courts, were, of course, selected
among friends of t~e same order. For, although in the hurry of favorite appointments,
mis~akes rnig~t happen in filling up commissions, none were like to ~ap?en as to the
politics of the man.

On t~e 4th of March, 1801, M=. Jefferson delivered his ina~gural speech, took
the oa~h required by the constitution, and
commenced the duties of his office. P~aced
in this situation, it is hard to conceive
of one, IIlOre arduous and difficult--more
inteI€sting and delicate. On hin had devolved the important duty of beginning the
work of reforrration, so much wanted, and
so much desired. He found, ~ith scarce a
single exception, every executive office
in every department, and quarter of the
government, filled with his political enenies, o?posed to his princip~es, and to that
systen of reform he was about to pursue. He
had the power to displace them. They only
wanted the power to displace him. B~t his
views were turned more to the general interest ap.d concern of the nation, than co the
po,,'er he might posses over individuals in
office. To conmence a new adminis:ration,
and omke the necessary arrangements to ensure sameness, and system in business, and
that reponsibility of character, so indispensi~le in any goverr~ent, some removals
must have been foreseen and calcu:Cated
u?on, by every li-Jera:'.. rdnd--and sane have
occurIed; b~t few, indeed, in compe=ison
of the whole, not extending, I be:'..ieve, to
the 20th case. Indeed, in the state o~
Korth Caroline no cas ir.gle removal has been

made, Suc"- 100 der at ion ougb,= to J.ave, i E
it has not, conciliated every good and Eait2ful officer. Such have had nothing to :ear,
but much to admire.
He found likew~se on com~ng into office, many of our foreign concerns remaining
yet to ~e fina11y compromised and acjusted.
The late convention with France was not
yet complete, and ratified on the part of
the government. The negotiations with
Great Britain growing out of the misurcderstanding of the 6th article of the existing
treaty still pending, l;rar with Tripol i, o!'-e
of the Barbary powers, and jealousies subsisting with some of the rest. He founc
also sundry treaties to be held, and various otber matters to be adjusted w:.th the
Indian triJes. These concerns ~ve Jeen
all brought to fa~~rable issue, except the
War with Tripoli, which has been, hawever,
conducted with great economy and considerab:'e effect.

To practice every useful economv, and
to lessen unnecessary public burthen~ was
made a first maxim with the present administration. With this view ~r. Jefferson
began with recucing the nUT.ber of diplomatic agents abroad--and with discontinuing, and suppressing a number of unnecessary offices and expensive age!'-cies, which
had been created by and rested with Executive discretion. By these, savings of
public money, to a considerable amount,
were made d~jng the recess.
~~en the new Congress, however, ~ad
convened in DEce~ber following, the =~:lest
information of the state of the ~nion was
l aid ~ efore the, and various su':> i ec ts
,.,hich seemd ~o reC:'..lire leg isla ti:;"e rev:'ew

were recoomended. They were accompanied
with t'le necess2!:"}' documents to guide in
retrenching Dany useless expenses, and institutions of the government. The ~litary
establishoent was found to consist of ~cre
nen, than were like to be wanted in times
of peace, for public service; their number
was accordingly reduced. This at once produced a saving of more trAn half a million.
Though the navy itself was not reduced, by
economy in the expenses of that department,
and the reduction of the marine corDS, a
considerable saving was also made, and so
likewise in that of the civil list. The
result of the whole at length, showed a clear
saving-of considerable more than a million
doI:ars to the country, or, in other words,
to the pockets of the people,--and that
with safety we rrig~t repeal the w~ole of the
internal taxes, as the President had recomm~Ged.
They were accordingly repealed.
We tave not only to congratulate ourselves
with getting rid o£ the burden of those
taxes, but of a host of 453 collecting
officers, who received in salary 139,000
dolLars of the amount collected, and what
was a still more unfavorable circumstance,
as it respects our own state, it actually
took just about one-third to collect the
balance.
It was next thought a measure consisgood =aith, and a wise policy,
prosnerous state of our finances,
to llJake provision by "lew, for the entire
reduction of the public debt, which had
been heretofore neglected. ~e Secretary
of t:he Treasury had made ar_ able report,
and ievised a plan DDon such fair, probable
and sa=e ground of calculatio~ for its total
ciseiarge, in about 15 yea~s, that Congress
ten~ with
unde~ the
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accordingly adopted i~, and ~de a perrr~n
ent appro1)ria tion of 7,300, aoo dollars to
the obj ect.
The repeal cf t~e jt:diciary was the
only other measure of the last session,
worthy of particular notice. Tte repea:
was sustained on the ground of the inut~:
ity and expens~veness of the enlarged system,
which had been adopted at the preceding
session, ane under a ~rain of circumstances,
giving the strongest suspicions that purposes of party were as much to be answered
as that of the public good. The opposition
was grounded upon a charge of unconstitutionality--That the judges held their offices
during good !>e!taviour, and that they must
be provided for, so as to be kept in office,
whether that office was found useful to
the country or not. On the other hand, it
was deemed absurd, that Congress had power
to pass a law wtich it could not repeal.
It was at length, determined, by a large
majority, that the repeal was both constitu~ional and expedient, and accordingly
prevailed.

I now come to present session, which
commended wit~ the pleasing inte:ligence
that our func were in a state of flourishing beyond all former example; that uploTards of 8 :nil lions had been paid out: to
the Treasury towards the principal and
interest of the ~u~lic debt, and after satisfyi~g al~ other wants
the government,
t':J.ere remained -.:.pwards of 4 millions in the
Treasury in 2 course of far~her application
to the debt. }':'.lch of the 5 €S sian Clas been
occupied witt business of a local a~d
t.. •. "
••
•
,
?J: l. va te na :ur e; 0 f w"
1. c.. t:J.1. S ::er:: 1. tory nas
been a fruitful=ource and afforc.s good
::eason to app::ehend, will continue to claim

0=

too much of the time of Congress for the
general interest of the l"nio~. :t>:os:: subjects which were of a genera: ane interesting nature, have been laid over to the
next session.
The shutting of the port to New
Orleans agains: the preduce of the lnited
States, coming down the Mississippi, en
the part of the Intencant of that Dart,
and that contrary to our right of deposit,
as stipulates by treaty has exci ted much
interest and great sensibility in the
government, and must have produced serious
inconvenience to the people
the western
country. The Spanish minister has re~n
strated to believe, that it is an unauthori~ed act, on the part of his government.
The Pres icen t, however, has sent Mr. }lunro e,
late governor of Virginia, envoy extraordinary to Europe upon the occasion, to try
an amicable adjustment of differences. It
is understood he will be aided in the negotiation by our minister in Spain, or that
of Franco, if the province of Louisiana has
been actually transferred to the latter. I
cannot doubt of a successful nission, and
that the result will be peace. However, it
has been thought prudent to authorize. at
the discretion of the executive, a detachment of 80,000 militia, and the establisr.ment
of a rsena Ls on the wes tern waters.

0=

A bi~l ~as ~assed to open two land
offices in the Mississippi.. Territory and
ano~her ~o recognize the a~ission of che
North Wes tern Te::'ri tOri' into the Union as
a state, by the name o~ Ohio.
The comparative view of the t,,'o administrations, whic~ I hac undertaken to give,
has carried me into a lengch of detail, far

be yond my firs t

t:he view I

~ve

in tent ion.

I ho?e,

f'o1J~ever .

g:'ven, will prove the moye

sa tisfactory.

I am, Sir, respectfully yours,
R. Stanford."
April 6, 1981

At one time, I bought a piano for a
little black boy here in Washington and it
seems that the story about his frurrily continues on.
In today's Washington Post on
the front page, is a story entitled, Family
of 'Subversives 'Pays a High Price." A
portion of that story is as follows:
"John Rudder knew 3D-odd years
ago that he was being watched.
The FB;:
IDen in three-piece suits and fedoras would
go right up to his employers, right up to
his neighbors -- right up to John Rudder -and ask questions.
"\-''hat are you doing now, John?" the
ask, as they cl imbed from Washington street corners into the cab be drove
during a time when the headlines were of
President Eisenhower, the Korean ~ar and the
Rosenberg spy trials. "Are you read)' to
talk?"

men

~10uld

He r.e'ller was --- at least not to the
neatly dressed FBI men.
Three decades later, Rudder, 56, finally learned t2e ex:tent: of the FBI investigat :'on in to his : ife during the 19 50's
and '60' 3. Iii 5 <iaughter ::1iriam, 25 wa s
denie d a secur i ty c i.earan ce in 19 n as a
researc't aide ",-ith a congres s iona 1 COJ:!I!'.i t te e
inves tig1ting tbe as sessinations 0:: tr_€

----,

--,--~

Kennedys and Hartin Luther King, Jr. M=-riam's record was not the problerr. Her
father's was.
The FEI had compiled eight volcmes

o~

John Rudder by 1967, when surveillance

ended, and had labeled him a Communist years
before. In i~s :977 security report on
:1iriam, tl,e FBI mentioned that she had
attended a "subversive" secu2.ar Jewish
school at age 10. The CIA, which also
reviewed Miriam's security status for the
committee, recammended that she be denied
clearance not because of anythi~g she had
done, but because of her parents' long
history of protest activity. Miriam was
bound to haye close bonds of affection to
thern,the CIA reported.
Rep. Louis Stokes CD-Ohio), the committee chairman and himself a former streetrnarc~ing civil rights activist, had the
power to veto the CIA recommendation, but
he did not.
"There was nothing else I could do"
s tokes says. "It's not my job to get her
clearance. I die aJout a2.l I could do."
So, long after popular opinion has
come to share John Rudder's disgust ::or
racial discriminatio~, the Vietnam War and
any nu-<nber of other causes he had championed,
t~e discredited FBI tactics usee aga~~st
him have kept his daughter frOI!l getting a
job. (Since then, ste haC: bounced ::rcm
ternpora::-y job to temporary job, and been
periodically uT'_employed, as she is today.)"
A~)ril

7, 1981

The SOVLe t: IT:1ion has decided to pull

sec ur i ty beneii t s .
battle.

This wi 11 br ing on a

The President is still runr.i~g a
terrperature arcd according to reports today,
vrill have -co remain in <:he hospital a little
longer. Judg:bg ::'rom the reports that we
read in the paper, the doctors are very much
concerned ~ow, over this temperature pro~lem and ~f it continues, a conference of
all of those qualified in this field, will
~e called immediately to determine the next
step to take.
April 9, 1981
My old friend, General Omar Nelson
Bradley, 38, the last surviving five-star
General died last night in New York City
aIter suffering a heart attack. By law,
five-star Generals do not retire and counting
h1S four years at West POint, General Bradley
served for a period of 69 years and 8 months.
He graduated from West Point in the year 1911
and established an outstanding record in the
military service of this country. ~e and I
served together on the Board of Visitors at
West Point for about five years. ~y service
covered a period of ten years and during that
tLme, I served with Gene=al Bracley when he
was named as a civilian member of the boare.
General Bradley was one of the few to? generals in this country who was able to get
along with Eisenhower all through World War I L
~e was a kind, cDn~iderate, courageous man
ar.d was well liked by all of the staf: memJers who se=ved with him. He was born and
raised in Clark, Missouri and had a grandfather on each side in the Civil War. He
calc me th:s story one time in the Strayer
]otel at West Po~nt and i t was a =asci~ating
story. We have lost an outstanding military
leader and an outstanding Ame=ican.
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~e mark up the Supplemen~a1 and
Rescission part of our "ill tOc'ayand I
beL ieve tl:J.a t we 10.'::'11 be able to bring out
a good bill. A great many
the reductions
made by t~e President will be accepted a~d
in sone instances, we will go a l:'tt:'e higher
than the President does,

0=

The Budget Commit~ee will bring out
the third Budget Resol~tion sometime :'n
tbe next two or three weeks and is ducking
all of the hard issues and ho?es to bring
the Resolution to the House and then go to
conference with the Senate, conceding nearly
everything but still saving face f=om the
standpoint of making reductions in the budget.
I have never seen a Comrndttee operate li~e
~is one has in the last two weeks and in
my o?inion, judgment day is just arour.d the
corner for the Resolution this Co~ttee
brin~s out.
April 10, 1981

The space shuttle, Colttnbia, is still
at t!e launching pad, at ten minutes to
nine this ~orning. The maiuen flight of
this space shuttle, the first retu~able
and rausable spacecraft was sec to go at
6 :55 l.m. this morning. For the fi:-:-st
time in almost six years, American ast=onautsare to be space-born. Three American
as troJa U ts with two Soviet Co smoD2U ts ,:'.n the
s=e~ of 1975, flew together, ane. '-his was
the 1<9t: venture in space with our astronau:s The Soviet Llnicn claims that some
L3 ~$ians have been f~vino in s~ace si~ce
:'975,It:t at the same time, the Soviet
t'nion ~s lL'1able to place a man on t':le ~oon.
'~'e ~a'" placed 12 men on t'le Yoon,
-,.0
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A IIlalfuDcciom has occurred in the
sp.ace shcttle, CoJ.umoia, ane' un:ess it is
reF3ired wi:hin tbe ne:xt hour, there will
be B. de2ay of several hou~s or days ?robably. The as<:rona:lts, John 1,1. Young and
Robert L. CrLppen, are slated to spend the
neKt 54~ hours, l70 miles away from the
Earth, testing the first spacecraft b:l~lt
to return to 2art~ like an airplane. This
flight, if successful, will be the first
giant step toware' revolutionizing snace
tra-vel.
Gone forever are the days of the
expendable rocket and the single-use spacecraft. If this flight is successful, it
will really be a giant step fo~~ard to
anotheT Idles tone in the deyelopment of our
space program.

I stLll an of thE op~n~on that t~e
most fasc:natillg yen that I have spent
since I have b~el:l a MEIlIber of Congress,
was in the year ]95~ V.nen we set up the
space YTOgr.a!ll ~nd tne Space Committee. Tl:e
Se:ect CO!!mittee that I served on at t:tat
tiDe, has been wri tten about many times,
and IDS t of che Members of the Sel ect Committee .are n.o lo~eI "": th us.
~T erry FOTe
is mTI .a f~rTIe:r Pt:esident and he an': I
",'ere :he 1:";0 Menbers s elected from the
Appro!,r::iat:o:ns Gomnitt ee to serve on th::s
Select CornU tte~m As "tronautics and Space
EXI"!cm t-ict.
.Apr:l

27, .:1981

! h. ave ..:jUB: ~et"r£:"".e d from
aft~r.p ending (tvc) weebs in my

Kentucky
District.
The .'elt3ter v..;)as b Ea1:~if.ll and -:: lead the
oppo rtm~ ty t::o tr cove! i:n to eight of Ley

- =-1,429 -

counties, The great ma:ority of the people
want federal s?end~ng reduced and t~ey want
i: reduced now!
During ~ he Eas t er Re ce s S, t:te spa ce
shuttle successfully orbited the earth for
over 52 hours and landed in Cal::'fornia.
fhe landing was perfect and this is our
first outer space m:'ssion, landing tre SarIe
as an airplar.e. The shuttle is now on
board another large plarce, piggyback style
at Andrews Air Force Ease and is now on the
way to Cape Cana""l·eral. This was a giant
achieve~ent in our space program and the
start to outer space travel and especially
with a shuttle that can be reused time after
time.

Tennyson Guyer. a Member from Ohio.
died during the Recess perioe. He was ~uite
a famous after-dinner-speaker and in fact,
this is the way he made his living before
he was elected a ~ember of Congress.
We will have pro forma sessions this
week up to ThuTsday, and then the battle
wil: start over the Budget Resolution fram
the Budget Connittee.
April 28, 1981
SeveraL months ago, a civil suit was
filed in the State of tfaryLand agains t
Soiro T, Agnew, the former Vice President.
A' law school st~dent from one of the universities here filed the suit reques~ing
t:ia: Agnew pay co the State of Hary!.anc.
t:.,e money t-l-tat ie accepted in oribes.
F:'nally the Attorney General of ~ry::'and
entered the case and after a trial, one 0:
the cireu:': judbes 1~rected that Agnew pay
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to the State of :-:aryland, $243,735 including
inte:res c, whicn Agnew received as Gove:::nor
and Vice President in kickbacks. Agnel~' s
attorney ~omediately said that the case would
be appealed.
Our Speaker, Tip O'Neill virtually conceded yesterday that the Republicans would
pass their substitute when the Budget Resolution is called up this week. :im Jones,
the Chairman of the Budget Committee on the
House side, i~diatelv issued a statement
to the effect that O'Neill had an erroneous
perception of how so:ne Hembers are leaning
and predicted that the vote would be very
close.
I do think, that O'Neill should have
restrained hi~elf from predicting the outcome, because this to me, makes the conclusion almosc cereain.
I did not believe that
the vote would he close, but with this concession, it may be decided by some 25 or 30
in favor of the Republican's substitute.
The President will address a Joint
5eSB ion of Congre s s tonight at nine p. m.
It is my understanding, that he will say
that he has subIllittec to Congress, a good
budget proposal which calls for the necessary cuts and he has compliec with his
campaign pledges an': nOli' it is up to Congres s.
April 29, 1981
The Pres

ide~t

rec ei'ITed one of the bes!:
receptions ~ast night chat I hm'e witnessed,
si"lce I nave bee:t .a r-1ember of Cor:gress.
Eis speech lastei only 15 =cinu::es, b:lt ~t
was so ?repM.red, coming right after the
assassinacic·n atcempt. that the JY':en:bers of
CO:"lgres s shply Hood and applauded.
There

---,'-~-
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as s om e

applause.

ty in t e r:':"U p t ion S ....T:: th mu c:t
The presence of the Pres~dent

t~ve n

is right crucial now to the success of his
progr2ffi and he rrmde the most of it last

night. The Democrat::c ~eadership is
si:nply playi.ng around: no'", hoping to CQTIe
up ~i'i th some prope sal t:ta t will defeat t:'1e
Re?ub~ican ~udget substitute.
Bait i.s
now being dangled in a desperate effort to
out-bid President Reagan for the support
of the conservative Democrats in the House.
The plan is based on the assumption t~~t
t:te people want a balanced budget and by
deferring any tax cut, which the Democrats
do, this will erase most of the $25.6 billion deficit predicted for the Fiscal Year
1982. I simply believe that our leaders
on the Democratic side are whistling ir the
dark and this plan will go down in defeat.
The Japanese government is right
critical of President Reagan's lifting of
~he grain embargo against c~e Soviet Union.
The Japanese say that the timing is bad
and will :lOt bring about better relations
with the Soviet lni)n.
The government concluded its case
in New York against Senator Earrison A.
Willia~, Jr., Derno(ra~ of New Jersey, who
was charged with se:ling his office for t~e
promise 0::' riches from a phOny arab sheik
and for l:.'ing repeatedly about hi s Abscam
par ~ ic ipa tion. Harri son In 11 iams was swo=n
in ~,;rith me as a Menter of the House at or..e
tL'TIe and J am sor:-)' :ha t he is in serious
trouble.
I-'ay :,

~981

Pr:'nce Charles Irrived in this country
yes terda), and in Fa sting along Mas sac?1us et t s
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Avenue in front of the British Embassy,
which is the route I take each cay, ~~s
almost im~ossible due to ~he c~owds of
people on' both s~des of the street and the
par~ed police vehicles.
There ~ust have
been 50 po:ice vehicles anc in addition,
there were protesters with signs in front
of ~he British Erebassy. ~e police Il.?parently were attempting to keep them back so
far, but they vere having trouble in impressing t~ese young Irish people, who are
bitterly opposed to Great Britain's policies
in :reland. With a great many of the police
officers being Irish, you could tell in
passing along, that they just hated to be
too harsh with their Irish friends.
By the way, the Prince is somewhat
awkward because he keeps falling off of
horses. His mother, the ~~een, says that
he is accident prone and the British newspapers hint that it would be better if ~e
would stop riding horses, because one of
these days he ~y break his neck in one of
h:'s many ::alls. A tall, young marl, w~
wears his clothes well anc even though he

is not as fine looking .a man as his father,
comes off I'lUch better than his grandfather.
He is here for ~hc weekend and viII visit
Pre sident Reagar. today.
Debate on the Budget Resolution for
FiscaL Year 1982 s~aTted yesterday in the
House. The deb8te s~arted during the tiKe
~'1e ~.. ere

before 1:11.e F-ull Committee on Appropri8tions, present~ng the rec iss iO:1 ar.d
defer=al appropriacions bil:. ~o amer.dments were of:ered to ~y chapter of the
bill tr~ich sur?rised me very much, w2en we
resci~dec a l~ctle over Sl.5 bil:ion out
of the S2.7 b~:lLoL requested.
T

have presi.ded over nearly all cf the

Budget Resolution since the Buc'get Comstarted and hac ir"dicated :0 t3e
Speaker that I wo~~d preside or. this one
if he had any difficulty securing the
services of the right Chaiman of the COITmittee of the ';hole. Since we are holding
hearings on my bill, I did not want to
preside this year and indicated t3at it
would help me if he could secure another
C~airman.
~uch to my surprise, the Speaker
sent one of t~e Assistant Parliamentarians,
Charlie Johnson. down to our Appropriations
Committee roam on the first floor of the
Capito: Building, requesting that I leave
the CODmittee for a few ninutes and go to
the House Ch~ber and talk with him abou~
the Budget Resolution. Just before I was
requested to present my chapter of the bill,
I went up to the Floor and told the Speaker
that it wou::!.d be i.n:possible for me to leave
the Full Cocrnittee at that time. He wanted
to know how I was going to yote on the
Budget Resolution and this, of co u"!'se, was
right unusual, but not too much so when you
consider the tactics that O'Neill uses
from time to time. Described in ~ny newspapers as "down the Boston alleys, ,. and
certainly not on the srune level with
S~eakers li~e Sam Rayburn of Texas.
I
advised t~e Speaker that I w~uld VD~e on
the Resol'Jtion when it was called up and
he still :,ad better get somebody <;0 pres ide.
This is t'e first time that T have had anYthing like this hap?en to rre, but I under:
stand tha: our present S?eaker has used
ttese tac:ics a rumber of times s~nce he
has been Speaker_
mi~tee

It is openly dLscussed in the House

that the leacership is the \o7eakest of t'1e
year~ ar.d nothing is taking place

last 30

- 11,"36. -

to change the si::llation. 0 'Nei~l is now
saying t:'at the rumor that he w='--ll retire at
the close of this Congress, is "media-ta:"k"
and that he will not retire and expects to go
to the next Democratic Convention as
Speaker. This is something to think a~out
and if tbis takes place, the Democrats in
the House may be in for a rude awaken"ng in
1982 and also in 1984.
The vote on the Budget Resolution
appears to be about even at this time and
the President is ~~rki~~ overtime with some
13 reluctant Republicans. The President
according to Bill Green, a Republican from
New York City, is consoling the 13 with the
idea that the Resolu:ion setting spending
targets for Fiscal Year 1982 wi~l not be
the last word on spending £or the year.
He apparently is intimating that when the
appropriations bills come out, ODe by one,
adjustmen::s can be ~de with amounts going
up or down accor~ingly. This is really a
large carrot on the stick and surprises
me somewhat. A number of Liberal Democrats
in the House are ver', IllUC:t incensed over
the fact that Q'Neili took a junket during
the Easter Recess, traveling to Australia
and New Zealand. Now O'Neill says that his
triD to these countries was simply paying
his respects to two co~ntries that have
fought beside ::he rnited States in all of
its foreign wars. Jim 303es, the Cb~i~n
of =~e Budget Commit=ee, in his opening
speech on the Eudget Resolution, said that
the time had arrived for :10 Dore fur and
garres and t~a:: be in~ended to Sold Menbe~s
feet to t~e fire if =hey voted for Reagan's
Budget and t~en try to wiggle out of ~t by
coming back later fo~~ore money for favored pr ogr aDS • Th~ s i s S ome,,'ha = 31'!l1lsi:::tg
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when you read ~he reports coming out of
Jones' District. During the Easter Recess
ne also ~ent back to ~is Oklahoma District
and in meeting witb a number of groups, was
openly cDnfro~~ed with sta:ereents t3at he
was not: representing his people and expressing ~~eir interest, because he was 0:1
the other side OI the pictu~e and would
answer to his District in next year's
election. Editorials appeared in his two
largest newspapers calling upon the peo~le
in the District to r~ember his action ane
to express thernse:ves accordingly next year.
Jones is way out on the limb and apparently
in desperation is reac~ing back to pull other
Me:mbers out so ~hey can go down happily
together.
If Secretary State Eaig survives this
year, he will indeed be fortunate. In
the White House, some of those on the staff
are openly predicting very quietly that he
;-.'111 not survive until Christmas Day. A
real saber-rattler and he is assuming ~o
get foreign policy alor.g lines which are
somewhat f::ightening, even to the President.
May 2, 1981
Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.,
Democ::a t of New Jersey, vas convicted last
night on Abscam bribery and conspiracy
charges for agreeing to trade his influence
for a hidden share of a $100 million loan
from ar. undercover FBI agent, posing as an
~rab sheik.
Wil:i~s who ~s 61 years of
age, is the first incumbent Senator since
1905 to be f01.lI1d gui.l ty 0::' a crimina: c1:large
~nd he is t~e :ast Co~ressiona: de=endent
La be trLed ir. the Abscarn investigation.
~ix Heuse Hembers have been tried ane

convicted a~d their cases aTe on ap?eal.
·,,'iJ Iiams' ca se vi 11 go on appeal. and i=
finally su st abed, he 'I.;ill face up to 15
years in prison on t~e ~ribery convictions.
Harrison Williams and l were s~~r~ in
as Memb er S o£ the House on .: an:lary 6, '- 9 5t..
and he served wit!:t '.lS until he
defea:ec
and then later was elected to the United
States Senate.

vas

Video tapes were used in the trial
and evidence submitted that in March of :979,
Williams flew to Florida to meet t~e sheik
for the first time, on a FBI yacht. Just
how foolish can you get and still maintain
your innocence is beyond me.
The battle continues on over the Budget
Resolution and the vote '17ill take place
either on TueEday or Wednesday. r have
never seen as ~h pressure in my life, and
all kinds of threats, political and otherwise, along with promises of c~aign contributions are beiLg made daily. T:,e Republicans admit that they have checked the
campaign contribution-s list filed by the
Democrats, who accepted campaign contrib'.l~
tions in the las t election, and ':lave directed telegrams to :hose contri~utors,
insisting that t:Iley contact the Congressma.n
demanding trzt hE vote with the President.
Ads are l!Jpearing i~ Members Dis:ricts and
former Preside~t Ge:ald Ford and Vice President Bush are trav~li:ng into conservative
Democr at', Di slri.c t3, demand ing tha t the
oeople hold :h, COT16re-ssman in line, "r.1.e
?resice:r: :-eal:y :,e:ieves that his econcmi::
recovery ~ro?os~L W::ll go up or cO'Im on
the cutc01De of th.is va te.
:eI'.nis

~t:a:,

BiLl:le '::-ea.n King, a

woman's rights activist who :'las beaT"! Deface
the public now ~or a n~be~ of years, as a
scar who won 12 grand-slam singles titles
and earned the number one U.S. ranking,
seven times during 20 years of competition,
really toppled from her ;Jerch when she
admitted yesterday that she had a homosexual
relationship with her former secretary, who
is now suing her for property and for lifetime support. Two days ago, sne issued a
statement denying very vigorously, the accusation and then yesterday, appeared with
her husband to whom she's been ~rri€d for
15 years and her father and mother at a
press conference and admitted that she had
had an affair w:'th her secretary, but that
it was se'veral years ago and she denied
making promises to take care of this woman
for the balance oE her life:ime. This case
reminds me of the old William Tilden case of
many years ago. He too, was one of the
most famous tennis players of all-time.
May 4,

1981

Pleasant Colony won the Kentucky Derby
Saturday 8:1d just before crossing the £inish
line, was almost overtaken by Woodchopper,
a 30-1 sho=, Pleasant Colony had won the
Wood Memorial and this to a great extent,
indicated that he w-o~ld be a contender in
the Derby, even tEough he l,rasn t t one of
the tlvO fa 'rori e s . In two we eks we wi.ll
have the P~eakness and then the Eelmont.
Chere were 21 horses ~n this race, and just
before post tine, two of the horses that
were elininated by virtue of having so
many, succeeded. in lawsu:' ts in being permitted to -run. This "ras one of the :'argest
Kentucky Dub? :fields of a:'.l time. Woodchopper ma~.' do better in ot'_e of the otr.er
two races :n thE TripI e Crown, if he is
entered.

=

We "rill :-_ave our ::irst test tomorrmil
when we /-,ave the vote on ~he First 3udget
Resolu tion. 30b Byrd of West Virginia, in
a press conference this weeke~d, said t~at
he would vote =or the Presiden~'s Budget
Resolution. He wer.t on to say that the
First Budget Resol~tion is net the time to
make our stand, which snould co:ne during
the second and final 3udget Resolution on
September 15 and on eac~ of the 13 appropriations bills for Fiscal Year 1982. Bob
B)Td is much smarter than t2e leadership on
the House side because if our leadership
has irs way, same 15 to 20 Democrats i~
the House will go way Out on the lireb wit~
Jim Jones of Oklahoma, the Chairman of the
Budget Co:nmittee and next year in their
races, will be in serious troub:'..e.
Sp eaking of troubl es, and we "rill all
haye them next year, I was amazed to see
in Thursday's Louisville Courier-Journal,
an article concerning the Senatorial pri~ry in tne Fourth Senate District in
Kentucky, consisting of Henderson, ~nion,
Webster and Crittenden Counties. Pie Herron,
Jr., Paul Hall and Heck Lackey, Jr. are the
candidate. The article goes on to say
that Carroll Hubbard is real:y in this
campaign and is openly backi~ Eeck Lackey,
Jr. After requesting Eall to withdraw in
favor of Lackey. Dale Sights, cne of the
political leaders in Henderson, is hacking
Rerron becau5e Hub~ard is backing Lackey.
Tiere is considera~le bitterness between
Eubbard and Sight5 and I was amazed to see
~,'her€ Hubbarc has decided to get into this
Senate campaign or any ?rim2ry campaign
ih QLS Congressional Distr~ct. Hub~ard is
really ~ard to uncerstand.
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May 6, ],,981
Today before ourSubccnmittee on
Labor, Health and Human Services and Education A?propriations, we wi~].. have 13
outstanding wi~nesses wit~ six of these
witnesses being RobeL laureates. These
men are ::rom all around tr.e coentry and
are appearing at my request so teat we
can talk with them about health matters
generally_ During the past ten years, we
have approved some $40 billion for the
~ational Institutes of Health ane this is
just a small portion of the ~oney t~t the
?ecleral Government has spent in the field
of health. This will be more in the nature
of a "round table" discussion a.nd Tile want to
turn these people completely loose so that
they will talk with us about where we have
been and where l~e are moving to now, to
get more benefits for our money, more accomplishments ane better health services.
Two years ago we had a similar hearing
and it was simply fascinating.
The Senate has decided to have the
Ethics Committee file formal charges against
Senator Harrison A. ~illians. Jr., Democrat
of Rew Jersey, because of his Abscam bribery conviction. If evicted frrnm the
Senate, this will be the first expulsion
since the Civil War.
The FBI has made a rigbt ~horough
of the actions o£ Jotn ~.
Hinckley, Jr. ~he crifter who ~s chargee
witr. shooting President Reaga.'1.
It seems
for many mont~s now, he 'tas C.oa t:ec 11.1:'
a=ound the Ln~ted Sta~es, using money from
his weathly parents, gene~a11y wondering
aimles sly from coast to coas t. He has :ee:l
~n and out cf Viashi'lgton since September of
inve~tigation

last year, but ~here is no evicence co
incicat.e that t/,ese visits were tied to
the attack on Reagan or to any plan directec
at former President Carter.
The fight conti~ues over the Budget
Resolution and it TIOI'; appears to me, that
the Republican substitute wb~ch is backed
by the President, wEI :'e adopted on a
roll call yote of from 8 to 42 maj ority.
}lay

7, 1281

We had an excellent hearing yesterday

before our Subcommittee on Labor, Healt~
and Human Services and Education Appropria tions . Dr. PauI Berg, alcng wi th Dr.
Konrad E. Bloc3, Dr. Salvador E. Luria,
Dr. George D. Snell, Dr. James Hatson, and
Dr. Steven Weinberg, all Nobel laureates
testified concerning health generally.
They were accompanied by Dr. George R. Dunlop,
Dr.' Mahlon B. Hoagland, Dr. Francis D. Moore,
Dr. Steven Mul:er, Dr. Lewis Thomas, a~d Dr.

Donald Halker.
It really coes you good to listen to
brilliant witnesses from time to time and
ceTtain1~' these men were all outstanding.
The main thrust was more basic research and
mOTe training cf researchers.
l',ay 8, 1981

The Presiden t ' s subs titute Budget Resolution ,,'as adop:e c yesterday on a roll cal:
vote by 253 to 17 €. I voted for the subs ti tu::e beca us e I si nc ere ly be:i eve chat i
you want to nak, 2. move to reduce federal
spending, cant HI in fl a tion, bring prime
in ter es:: rat es ':o .....n, get our p eop Ie em? loyed
and help t:1.0S e (II] fixed incomes, this to me

=

~s a ?roposaJ. tliat: should be gi~Ten eyec::y
chance to s u cc efrl_
Sixt y - t)]re e DeT.ocr a t s

joined the solid Republican House vote
",hich was 190 ~fembers and th:"s brDught
abou:: pas sage 0 f t:'l.e subs ti:: '.lte , J ef fords,
one o£: the Republican l-~embe:-::-s had threatened
to vote against ::he Presidenc's substitute
but at the :ast ~inute, changed his mind.
This then gave the ?resident every Rep~b
lican vote in the Rouse. 1,le have :"our
vacancies in the 435 membership and Democrats from 22 states joined the Republicans
on this vote. In Ientucky, Mazzoli anc I
were the ~ Democrats ana the three Republican :,Iembers, Hopkins, Snyder and Rogers
voted for the substitute. Perkins voted
against both plans and Hubbard, who said
that his questionnaire indicated ~~at
65% of his people were in favcr of the substitute, voted against the substitute.
We will now see what the President's
prospects are in rega=d to his tax reduction
legislation. Unless there is a compromise
on this legislation, ~n my opinion, the
President will be unable Co muster enough
votes for a LO% tax reduct~on, across-theboard :for a three-year period.
May 9, 1931

For a number of years now, retirees
have received cost of living increases and
in a number of insCances, increases have
come at the rate of two a vear. Some i~crea
ses have gone as high as 1:% and this, in
the social security program, has played
an important part in taking the trust fund
out of balance. In ma~ing adj~stments in
the Budget ResoLu:icn, the Senate, yesterday
on a roll calL voce
49 to 42, accepted a
proposal to =educe social securi=y cost of
liv:"ng increases $7.9 billion. This is a
political vote and the 49
course, will
receive letters complaining abo •.l:: the reduct:'..O'!l. If the 30c:'..al security syste~ is ever

0=

0=

pLaced in a position where i= is actuarilly
soune, steps like this "",-ill have ':0 be take:!
but e~ch step will be a di£f~cult one. :t
will be up to the Rouse conferees as to
whethe~ or not this reduc=ion is sustained.
I'!.ay 11, 1981

An article appearec in the New "?ork
Times several days ago concerning anothe~
famous diary. A former newspaper man by
the name of Edward Robb Ellis, has kept
a diary since he was 16 years of age and it
is now in its 5~t~ year, with the diary
containing about 15 mi11io~ words. This
diary has made the latest edition of the
Gui~ness Book of World Records as the longest diary. The article that appeared in
the New York Tirees is as follows:
"Edward Robb Ellis lives contentedly with his bibliomania in the space
people n0TIrn81Jr allow for their bookshelves.
The rest of his Chelsea apartment is given
over to his books--more than 8,000 of them
lining shelves, resting on chairs, tables
and sofas, s~acked waist-high allover the
living room, dmrlinating the kitchen, the
hallway and the bedroom, =orming aisles
between rooms.
He sit5 in a chair almost obscured by
st2cks of books and pOints to some underlinings in the Encyc lopaedia Bri t anni ca ' s
entry on Samu.e: Pepys, the British dairist
whose ~rivate journals illuminate :ife in
17 th -cen =ury Eng land. "I twas s ecre t ; it
was ful~; it WES J.o:les t.: the entry says .
. , That's wr.at : aim for,

hope for,"

~.

e

that's ....'ha t I
:is says of the diary he

started as a 16-year-old boy in Kewanee, :ll.
fend off boredom dc'ring a Chrits:ma.s
yaet ion. Tr.at was on Dec. 27, 1927, and
tee diary, now i~ its 54th year, is about
:5 million wurds long and growing.
':0

The prodigious :ournal has made the
latest ed~tion of the G~inness Book of
"lorld Records, as ' ':'ongest diary," bt."'IlIping
the previous titleholder, T.C. Baskerville
of Ghar 1 ton - eum- Hardy, Manche s ter, England,
whose record of his life totals a mere 3.4
million words.
In the beginn:'r:g, says Mr. Ellis, a
liyely man who has just entered the details
of his 70th birthday party in his diary,
"1 was an immature jerk, my language was
insufferable and I was posing."
"It took me a long time to learn not to
try to irepress others, but to express myself," he says. "I'm still going strong
and I've become incresi~~ly ~onest. Now,
I'm sure I'm 99 percent honest."

For 35 years, Mr. Ellis was a newsman,
working in New Orleans, Oklahoma City,
Perioa, Chicago and finally in ~ew York
where he was a feature writer for The WorldTelegram. He has written seve=al wellreceived books, including a study of suicide, a work on the Great Depression and a
~istory of the place he loves best, called,
, 'The Epi c of New York Ci ty . "
The day I got here to tryout for The
I,Tor :d-Te1egra:r., I said, "DaI'lIl, I shoulc have
been born in :Jew York," he says. And any
criticism of the city in which re has livec
since the late 1940's, only un::€aS~eS a
counteractack of superlatives froT hirr.

.~
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~~at af£ec~ion has proTIp~ed ~r. E:l~s
in the last =ew ye~rs to work on an encyclopedia of the c~cy, an ambitious effort
to place New York 5ram A to Z between the
cove rs of one 3.a rge vo :'ILme . So:= ar, he
has 18,000 notations and there i.s much more
work to be done.

But it is

hi~

diary, he feels, that

wi.ll provide historians with material on

what it was like to live in Anerica during
the middle and late years of the 20th century . Mas t 0 f the work is stored at the
Archive of Contemporary History a~ the
University of Wyoming in Laramie. Gene
M. Gressley, the archive's director, says
Mr. Ellis :'s " the Pepys of 20th-ce:ltury
America."
}Ir. ~1l is is cu=ently working on
ground rules for access to his diaries in
order to protect those mentioned in them.
"The th ing had several t i t1 es ," r.e
says. "The £i rs t "'8 S 'My Saga,' then
"GaTNking Thro:.Jgh Life,' as corny as ycu
can ge t, then ':&r ie fly, I Tarry,' cribbed
from A.E. Housman, and now it's jus~ 'The
Ell LsDiary. '"
He bemoans an age tha~ has neglectec
letter writing and iLsists that everyone
should keep a diary for their ow~ benefit
and for the use of historians.
"I've tu-:ned many people OTC to writ:"ng
diaries," he says. "Do it the sa:ne time
every day and physically in the same spot.
A diary is t:teJ:"apy--it' s a dai:'y confrontation with yourself. It's ~een second
nat~re for :ne :cr hal: a century.
If I
COl.' 1 dn • t wri te rry diary. I' d sp i r~l down
into a depression."

-
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I'he Ellis obsession is such that ~e
has arraLged for SOEe close friencs to take
dictation ::rom his on his death bed, "not
because I'm an important person, but because
it will be :ascinating,"
He looks a little surprised when asked
if a dull day neans a brief end perfunctory
entry. He says he averages three typewritten
?age;s a day and "a really inportant day" ,,;oil:
y ie Id as !!lany as 15 typ ed pages.

"1 am totally curious about everything
buc professional foocball," he says, and
this zeal irnuels hi~ to inveterate notetaking so that the quickly forgotten oneliner heard at a party will finds it way
ir_to the Ellis 'Diary. "Some of my friends
are a Ii t tie afraid of me," he says.
Bits, pieces, minutiae, t~e commonplace all go into the Journal because "someday they'll be of interest," He says. "I
always include the ?rice of things, the na~es
and addresses of restaurants. I ~ite
routing stuff because I never know what
wi:l interest the historians, and it's often
the obvious stuff that gets lost."
Be advocates the creation of an institution called the American Diary Repository
because, "the j oumals of obscure people
are val ua ble, for they :r. !'rror "he mood 0 f
a gi'-len era~
H

"The world is going mad an an accelereting rate and television is the Typhoid
l~ry of this maeness," :,e says, "and I
try :0 show :'t with min"Jtiae."
i:~s

"He opens an old gift box stuffed witrfor the New York City encyclopedia

under tre lecter B. All around ,"-im are
books ar~ clippings about t~e city.

"I never work in libraries," he sa.ys.
"Becaus e I '.lIlcer line. I can't us e ~ :'..~'C ary
books. ,. The box starts him off again on
the city's yirtues and the need for a onevolume ~urk t~at will contain its co~plex

ity.
The conversation veers back to t2e
diary and Mr. Ellis ex~orts an interviewer
cO "start a diary, establish the habit."
"Tomorrow 1'11 write in :ny dia:::-y how
ve sat here," he says."

This weekend, the newspapers contained
a number of articles concerning the ~emo
cratic leaderShip. Our Speaker, Tip O'Neill
was descirbed somewhat in detail and the
descriptions were not good. One article
entitled. "O'Neill Says He'll Learn

'~ew

:Ir:'c ks '" is as £0 llows ;
"In a final, ~espera te and ul timately futile effort last week to prevent

his colleagues from voting to approve
President Reagan's budget plan, HOUHe
S?eaker Thomas p, O'~eill Jr., stood before d closec meeting of the Democratic
Caucus last week reca:ling an old sayi~g.

"An o:Cc dog can learn new tricks,"
he insistec., and then added, "This old dog
wants to learn new t:dcks,"
The last severa: months iave not been
tbe easiest 0: times Ear the top elected
officiaL of the ~e30cratic Party, a man
wto grew up i~ t~e liberal poli~i:3 c:
tle ~ew Deal anc the Great Society and is
now being asked, indeed. to learn new trlcks.

At 68, O'~eill is the most powerful
memJer of a party that seeDS to 'Je '11Oving
away irom him botb in age and ideology.
\o.'hile Democrats wre stl ed l\1i t:t the
~hey £el~ from constituents to
support the Reagan cuts, he argued the
cas e for the par ty' s traditions.
pressure

"I remember when I opposed the war
in 1967, when SS percent of my constituents
were opposed to my position. It was not
easy. I thought I was doing the right th~g
at that particular time." he told the
caucus, according to a transcript of the
meeting released by his office.
"Do you want to dismantle the whole
program we have put: together for 50 years11'
he demanded.
"I do not know how you are going to
get yourselves off the hook. I want you to
remember this: The opinions of the man on
the street change faster than anyt~ing in
this world. Today he does not know what
is i~ this program ana he is influenced by
a president with charisma ... but a year from
now he wil:'. be sayi.ng,

'You s:oouldn' t have

voted tna t way, ". 0 'Neill predic ted.

Even

~efo=e

the president's overwhel-

ming victory in the Hoese budget

fig~t-

at the hands of 63 Democrats who broke
ranks to vote wit~ a unified Republican
bloc--the search for a sca?egoat had begun.
And the speaker,
target, is now in the
to f igu:ce oue ",he che r
"'Tong, anc i:: so, how

the most obv~ous
?osition of trying
:le did SODe thing
:1e ca:! change.

I have been criticizt€c not only by

- -, ......

' - '.....

the Republicans, b-.1!: by my own ::>art:y and by
some of these members here, but I do not
see anybody coming forward with these ne~r
tricks they wat:t put in place. We have
got all kinds of people working, :ooking
fer r;el>.' ideas: for the future of America,"
he told the caucus.

In spite of his problems, O'Neill says
he intends to run again for his leaders hiD
post and expects to attend the 1984 De~o-
era tie c~nvention as speaker of the House.
His personal popularity with the membership does not seem to have diminished.
Througho~t the last two weeks, as Democrats
were ceciding to Yote Idth the other side,
a number of tbe defec+::ing conserYatiYes
came by for emotional meeting~ to cheer
!:lim u? and let h~ know they still support
him personally.
Most Demo·:rats seem to agree that
O'Keill could not !:laye produced e victory,
no matter what course be took.
"If lea der s hip had dane some things,
a little differently, they could have
changed 11 few 'fO tes , " "a id Rep. David Obey,
D-lfisc., "but ,hey couldn't !lave changed
the O-Jtcone.

"He {O't\'e:tl) ldll be hurt by it,
Anyone who's a ~eader ,dl: be hurt any time
things dor.' t go well." he added.
"B"t: ':: even
if he' c been a cD!rloina tion of Henry Clay,
Sam Raybur~, Ti) O'Kei:l a~d Jesus ChIist,
I don't tl:-_ink ~_, could have gotte:l 1'!ore
than about 15 Et: ra votes," he said.

A" aide to 0 'Keill added tha;: most of
w~r e u''1cer trerrenco::rs pressure f:::cQ their c ems ti tuents. "It ail goes

tie de::ec toJ:r-s

b e.c k to ':ie t.,'O yea.r t e=, ,. He sa id, "The
gt:y spay at:: ten t :ion tc back home, It's wha t
pervade thLs place. If you finc yourself
getting too far away :Crom the people, you
will u:timately =ind you~self ~ac~ the~e
with c:heI'l."

The defeat has ~rocuced all sorts of
grumbling, and Democrats generally are cisturbed not only by the loss. but also by
the inage of division anc disarray that
accompanied it,
O'Neill angered many of his own su??orters when he and a delegation of other
Congressreen--including House Ways and Means
Conmittee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski--spent
the Easter congressional recess on a trip
to New Zealand, Aust=alia and Hawaii.
When the group left for the trip.
crances for the Democratic budget looked
good,
BLt while they were gone, the Republicans roared into action, sending lobbyi!lg
teams into con ferva t: ive Demo cra tic di stric t s
to sell the pr£sident' s budget and persuading Derroc ra ts' key con tri buto rs to th rea ten
to withdraw their support unless their congres STIer. vo tee for th e pres ident • s budge t .

The speaer is bei!lg roundly criticized f'or the absence, according to one
congresliona~ source who asked not to "'>e
identifi.ec.. "Here is the president recoyerin; .:froD glillsho-;:: 'Ioioends, t'le Republicans e.r~ allo\7er t,,-e ccuntry lobbying for
t:,e budiet, and he anc Roste:!lkowski are
going m,rri::; around the Pacific from golf
con:'s e to gc::: course."
The

ang;~

(':l~y gre~"

'when on his first

----

~

--~

~

cay back from t):-ee trip, 0' Neill Yirtl:ally
admit: tee tho'!. t the pre s iden t 's lobbying
campaign had des~royed tr.e chances for the
Democratic bueget.

"His mistake was that: :ce tolc' the
truth too early." said an aide to tCle
speaker. "If he has a fault, it's that
he's ~oo likely to tell the truth. It's
one of those things :'J.e can't help."

But others say O'Neill has been too
slow to pick UJ the conservative drift of
the House and has failed to adapt to the
cha::tges.
"He's getting to 10 ok like the caricature in the Republican Be," said one
Democratic source. "fe's going aro1IDd
talking about programs for dwarfs and programs for knock knees. It's getting to
be a joke all over the hill. ,.
In the aftermath of the budget loss,
the question is what the speaker can do to
pu~ the Democrats back togetCler again--a
feat that on one considers easy.
"The Democrats will not win in Arkan-

sas by followir.g a philosophy t"':!at wins
in Y.as sachusetts."

said deputy Democratic

'"mip Bill Alexander o£ Arkansas.
"Somehow
·.;e IP.U.st fLnd a co=on g~ound. We' re
deali:o.g with tvm philosop!:!ically incompa-

=ible groups of people.

''Wt.at you. 'ye get '1aj:pening is a transition in the Soutl:! (toward the 3.e-oublican
Party] tha t :1as accelerated 'Hi th Reagan, ,.
he added.

"Southerners are more conservative.
::here 's a gras E- r ~ots rovement toward a

- 11.,451 ~ore

conservat~ve pol~tical vote.
I'm
trying to get the leadership to move toward
a more centrist position."

One complaint against O'Neill right
now is that he has failed to instill a
sense of discipline among his members. 3ut
O'Neil: and other Democrats say the days
of punishment and favors are over.
"It's now like the old days when Sam
Rayburn would call up the boss in your
city and you'd do 'IJ:tat he said, said Rep.
JAmes Shannon, D-Mass.
The ultimate irony of the budget vote
was that a majority of the Democratic defectors were people who are party leaders
themselves or who had been appointed to
key committees by O'Neill and the leadership.
Of the group that voted with Reagen,
t1110 are cOlll!lli ttee chairmen, 28 are subcomrritte cb~irman, five are members of the Steering and Policy Committee, =ive are members
of the Ways and Means Committee, and three
are 3udget Committee members who voted
against their committee's bill. The coauthor of the Republican budget bill was
Rep. Phil Gra~ of Texas, a conservative
Democrat whom O'Neill had put on the Budget
Committee in January.
It is sti:l no~ clear what O'~eill will
do to try to pull ~is troops back together.
!1ost of the YO'Jnger leacers thing he wi~l
have to get tougl:er, particularily i£ Deoocrats fellow a suggestior. that they at~ern
pt to hold ::he 3..epublicans do'tvn the line ::0
the cuts in the Peagan budget--in spite cf

----,

~'-

Reagan's promises co wavering congressoen
that sooe acco~~cations co~~d be made for
specific programs :ater in the process,
~~et~er

O'Neill--who

the Derrocrat5 as the party

conti~~es
~hat

to see

looks out

for the poor and needy--can go along with
such a str2tegy remains to be seen. ~any
predict that even if he does go along, his
heart will not be in it.
"He has deep convictions to keep the
country ruJning, to make sure the needy are
taken care of. He's just not that cynical,"
said an aide to the speaker.
But there is a grawing conviction,
especially among the younger, more aggressive Democrats, that enforcing the Reagan
budget cou:d be the best thing to happen
to the Demo cr at ic Party."
~ay
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The election in France on Sunday, was
quite an upset, The French Socialist
leader, Francois Mitterrand, won the Presidency by ce=eating the incumbent, Valery
Giscard d'Estaing, In 1974 Mitterrand was
defeated after obta~ning about 49% of ~he
vote, but this time, he won with 15.6 million to 14.4 millio!:).. Now elections wil: be
called within two months for menbers of
Pa~liament and apparently the French are
no longer ~70rried that ehe Comnunist Party
can i:nposE i ':5 will on 11i tterrand. Thi s .
vas quite a~ upset and one that will be
care£~~ly

9a:ched

~~thin

the next few months.

The 8i t:uation i.s still serio'';s in
Syria and ISTaeL wi th S~rria usi:cg mis siles
to knock out Israeli planes t.hat chey say
".
. , t· . t'_1eL~·
t,,-:::e
Vlo~a lng
_errl LOr)'.
.~

May 13, 1981
This is the second day for general debate on the Rescissions and Deferral Appropriations Bill. In order to maintain the
rescissions an unus~al rule was o~tained
which provides t':lat if the money fo::: an~r
rescission ~s increased by an amendment,
the amendment mus~ ~ake t':le increase from
another Dart o~ the same title of the B~ll.
This rule was hard to o:,tain and stop[led
most of the fight on the Bill. We reach
my chapter today and so far, everything
looks good.
This is the :Eirst real test of President Reagan's econaoic recovery program
and before the year is over, we will have
many more battles.
Yesterday, the Senate Co~ittee brought
out a social securitv amendments bill which
would save the Treas~ry 10% in ou~lays :,y
Fiscal Year 1986. This would be about
S7.9 billion and has really raised a howl
with the social security reci~ients throughout the country. In computing the amount
of salaries and the amount the recipient
would draw at age 62 and 65, would change
considerably under this new amendmen~s
legiSlation. In addition, total disa~ility
would almost be a thing of the past and
social s ecur i tv rec:i. Dien t s waul d ul t ina tel,.be able to earn ar.y additiona: compensation
that they could make each year. The Ways
and :-leans Cormnittee in t1:e !'ouse is now
working on simi lar 1 egis:'ation and when this
'::l ~ll is brought to t ',e E01,;.se F:'oo r, ".He VI~ll
have one big Jattle.
}jay 14, :'.981
Pope .: ohn ?aul II

I-.TaS

shot yeste:!:day

by a g'=an in St. Peter's Sq1..:are. '~'e
are c ert:ainly ~i ving iI"troub 1 ed times anc
from day to day, it gets worse. An article
appeared in yesterday's Washington Star

en ti ~ lee, "i?ope ?ell ed by Gunfire in S ain t
Peter's Square. This article is as follows:

"?ope John Pau: II was s~ot i:1
the abdomen today by a gunman as the po?e
was preparing for his regularly Wednesday
afternoon audience in St. Peter's Square.

1he pope was rushed to a Rome hospital,
where two bullets were removed during surgery.
He was shot at 5,19 p.m. (11:19 EST)
t~e operating table 36 minutes

and was on
la ter.

An announcement from the ~ospital said
no vital organs had been hit, but that the
pope had lost a large aDOunt of blood.
It was not clear from earlv announcemen ts how many t ime s the pope was hi t . Eyewitness said they heard two shots fired.
A swarthy foreign male was immediately
grabbed by Il!em,e:rs of the crowd, his gun
was kicked away £rom him, and he was held
tmtil members of the Italian national pol:'ce
took J::im in to eus tody .

According to A.li!SA, the Italian news
agency. t~_e Jlan Ln custody to:"d :he po:'ice
he I"as born in ru.r:;; ey . HO'i~ever. A..'\SA sa id
the
iad no :~cuments, and the police
were in contact w-ith t:'1.e Turkis:'1. Embassy
ir. R=e ane '"ith che Italian section of

=

Interpol i:1 an at te'llpt to verify t':le mar_' s
nat ior:al i ty.
Police s~id another g~an may have
been involved in the incident.
"We believe that another man might
have fled, because several ~Ti tnes ses sa id
that ~hey saw an armed person who was runrdng." a pol iceman .!it the scene to::.d the
Italian nevs agency.

At least one woman in the crowd, who
~ehind the pope waving II flag,
when the shooting took p::'ace, was also wounded. She was indentified as Ann Odre of
Buffalo, N.Y., and was reported to be in

was standing

serious conditLon.

(In Washington, the State Department
said two women, both Americans, were wounded. )
Accordir.g to a woman who was near the
pope when the shooting took place, he had
:ust finished circling the square in his
car, as he nonnally does before starting
the Wednesday audience, when ~be g~an
opened fire.
"Tl,e pope vas 'lolding his hands toward
the crowd, when suddenly I heard two shots,"
said Caterina B.arr.i!T'i.

I

two ]?U£' S 0 f smoke. The pope
stiL :for a monent, then colla?sec.
He was stretd_ec o-:t on the seat of his car,
W::I :'ch it:medi a:e::Iy ,:ro 'Je , " t::e womar: sa:'d.
S.:1..,

remain~cl

Vltican (·f:ficial s saie that irr:mediate Iv
after ~he s 'to<-r:ing, ~he pope fell ':lack ::'nto-'
the arns of Stanis:.nl Dziwisz, his personal
secretlry.

----,-.,.,

~

The pope's driver racec the vehicle
at high speed through the Vatiea~'s Are of
the Bells inside the Vatican Palace conple~,
A few minutes later an a~bulance, i~s
siren wailing, drove at high speed into
the Vatican anc shortly afterwards emergec,
apparently ..;d th the pope ins ice 00 its yay
to the hospi'::al.
T~e pope was rushed to Gemelli Polyclinic Hospital, where he was placed in
intensive care then movec into surgery.
Italia~ Fresident Sandro Pertini
immediately went to the hospital to await
word OD the pope's condition.

Inmediately after the shooting, t~e
scene in St. Peter's Square was o~e of bedlam, with hundreds of people aoc policemen
rushing around and wailing.
The Swiss Guards, who provide protection for the pope, shut all gates to the
Vatican soot: after tbe incident.

A

Vatic~

official announced to the

crowd over a m.icrophone, "The Holy Father

"'las bee:! wounded," and asked the crowd to
?ray fcr him.
The 1a st at temp t on t'J.e 11 fe of a pope

on Nov. 27, 1970, in the Philliwhen a. B olivian pain t er in prie st' s
ro':>es attackec the visiting Pope Paul VI
vi th a mife. The pope was =hurt =-n t':1e
occurre~

pp ine s,

:"'nciden~.

"
~Lay
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POI'e .TOCCI Pa:.!l, :':[ is sti::'l in iT_ten-

sive care, but t:ce doctors in Rome say
th~t within a day or two, ~e should be able
to be moved to a private room. There stil~
continues a risk of complications as a
result 0: an infection. A~ first it was
reportee that two bullets were removed, but
now reports state tha~ he was hit twice,
~ut t~e bullets passed through his body.
~e Italian Nationa1 Press carried articles
concerning the would-be assassin and according to these articles, this man shows no
signs of being mentaLly disturbed or under
the in:luence of drugs. Apparently he has
had no trouble securing amp:e funds to
travel in and out of Italy and it is clearly
established that he is a hit-man for one of
the terrorist organizations with his sole
mission being at the t~e, assassination of
the Pcpe.
The Rouse and the Senate Conferees
agreed yesterday tc a cmnpromise $695.4 billion budget for next Fiscal Year that dropped the new cuts in social security proposed
by the Administration. The Rouse Conferees
simply would not go along on the social
securitv reductions and the Senate Conferees
had to recede. This budget would carry a
$37.6 ~illion deficit which is $7.5 billion
less than the $4j billion deficit proposed
by President Reagan two months ago. The
new budget resolution calls for $695.45 in
outlays ar.d $657.8 bi1::'ioo in reve'!'1ues.
This then makes ~he deficit $37.6 Jillion.
During t~e Jimmy Carter Adminis:ration,
he was plagued with comp~aints aJcut his
bro~her, Billy Carter and his dea::'ings
abroad anc in this courctry. ~is, 0: course.
did not help the President and was we~l
remenbered on :>Jove:!lber 4, ::'as"t year.

-
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During the canpaign, it was genera:~y
agreed t~at aeitbe= Reagar. ~or Carter cou~d
brag too much abou~ their families. Since
President Reagan was inaugurated, one or

two incidents have taken place in his farri~y,
that shows that from time to time, he too
will be confronted witt acts that might
be e~barrassing. Yesterday, Michael Reagan,
the Presidenc's olcest son, said that he
would quit both of his ~obs as a result of
the controversy surrounding letters he
wrote several days ago, in which he ~sed
his father's name, soliciting business
from several Uni:ed States military bases.
Michael in making his annO'Jncement said that
it was just silly, because somebody else
could write a let:er to the military bases
or to anyJody and say that Ronald Reagan is
a great President, but that ~hen he wrote
letters to say his Dad was a great President, he had the press on his doorstep,
immediately. After this indicdent, a
statement was issued at the ~ite House,
t~at White House counsel, Fred F. Fielding
would beginning as of now, provide informal
guidance to Michae~ and the President's
other childre~ from time to time.
May 18, 1981

Lady Bird Johnson is 68 years of age
and she is back on the ca~paign t~ail.
Lynda Robb's husband, Charles S. Robb, is
the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia and met
his wife ~hile serving as a oi:itary aid
in the l-lhite House at tCle ti~e Lyndon B.
Johnson was ~resident. Robb is running
against Attorney General Co::'eman, the Rep~b::'ican candidate and chis is rea::'ly go~~g
to be a race. J. ~1arsjal::. Cole:'can ard ROJ:'
are abollc the same age ar.d are beth ·..,;ell

---
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known in the State of Virginia. ~acy Bira
Johnson really P'Jt up with a lot living T,7itr
Lyndon and inherited about $40 million from
the former President. She will caD?aign
vigorously for her daughter's husband and
win, lose or draw, ,~ill be back again campaignicg for someone else in the fcture.
The situation is still tense in the
Syria-Lebanon-Israel confrontation and unle~s
Syria removes ~~e Russian missiles !hat
they have placed on the Lebanon border,
Israel may go in and knock th~ out. We
now have an envoy from the State Department
traveling :hroughou: this part of the world,
urging that a peaceful settlement be agreed
upon. Finally this weekenc, Saudi, Arabia
which has backed Syria for several years
now, is advising Syria to seek a compromise
which would probably head-off a new ArabIsraeli war. Saudi, Arabia probably has
nore influence with Syria, than any other
CO"JIltry •

The Pope continues !o improve and in
his first public address yestercay, prayed
for the Turk, who is accused of shooting
hin. The words were taped for his regular
S~nday message and played over a loudspeaker at Saint Peter's Square, wr.ere the
shooting occurred. In a weak and sometimes
quavering voice, that clearly shows the
strain of his crdeal, the Po?e said - - "I
pray for that brother of our's w~o shot me
and "Whom I have s incerel v pardoned." The
Pope's brief message of forgi '1enes s was
recorced ear~v in the dav in his room at
the Rome hosp!. tal.

-
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?rime

~nterest

rates are

~ack

to

20~
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end yeste:-day, President 3..eagan called b
the Chairman of the Federal 3..eserve Systen,
Paul Volcker, to discuss the Nation's econ~' ~~d ?rime ~nterest rates, generally.
[p to this time, t~e ~nite House has supportee the Federal Reserve System's tight
money pol~cy, but has criticized past surges in ~oney growth which it claims has led
to higher interest rates. Volcker still
says that the Administration and Congress
must narrow the deficit to help the system
contain growth without h~gher rates. The
Secretary of the Treasury. by the way, did
no: attend the ~eeting yesterday with the
:?res ident, but the Director o~ OI'':B, David
Stockman, was present.
Vnless prime interest rates come down,
purchases of automobiles, homes and the
necessities that are used in the homes,
will not be Durchased. Prime interest rates
in the neighborhood of 20% were one of the
reasons why ?resident Carter was not reelectec..
Surpluses are right serious at times.
At the present ~ime, the cow is causing
problems in Washington. The basic pro~lem
is supplying enough. In 1977, Congress told
dairy =armers to raise more cows. The
farmers raiseo more cows, but nobody wanted
to buy the cow's milk, so the government
die. We are nao:~ 1ceading toward t:. . e :arge st
dairy surpLus in bistory.
In 1981, the
governnent ~11 pay an estimated $1.6 ~il
~icn ~o dair; f~rners :hat arc producing
s~rplus milk.
: f not~ing ~s done, next
yearls cost wi11

~e

even

~~gher.

In speaking of the farmer anc dairy

-

11,46l. -

costs generally, an announcement was made
today that Mr. Butts, the former Secretary
of Agriculture. under Nixon, ?leaded guiLty
yesterday in federal court in Indianapo:is to
~ncome :ax evasion.
Lnless some agreement
was made for his plea, he may have to serve
time in the penitentiary.
l~e have a right interesting Congressional race that is taking p~ace today in
the Fifth District in ¥~ryland. The Washington Post endorsed Steny Hoyer and the
Washington Star endorsed the Republican
cancidate, Audrey Scott. Gladys Spellman
is still in a coma after suffer~ng a heart
attack in October and ber office was declared vacant. A whole lot of money is
~eing spent today in Maryland and has been
spent in the past six weeks on both sides.
The Republicans are claiming victory based
on the fact that even tough this is a
Democratic district, the Reagan program is
so popular, that the people will sweep in
the Re~ublican candidate. Sometime about
nine a clock t01light, the final story l~ill
be told.

Nay 20, 1981

We had one of our many Democratic
Caucuses this ~~rning and it was anything
but harmonious. Our Speaker, 'I'i? 0' Nei t 1
has received a ~reat deal of adverse publicity in the 12st three weeks over h~s
leadership in de House and this has come
through magazinEs, newspapers and television.
We have look r~~ht sad now since t~e very
beginning of ~h:~ Congress a~d this is the
ti~e when we shculd have stroro.g leaders:tip.
O'Neill is unab1e to furnish that kind of
leacership and jt oay reach the poin: where
the majority of the Democrats in the gouse

- 11,462 -

take over all of the 1!la.j or decisions and
witt. t'Jeir votes, act accordingly. This
~or~ing, OUT Speaker asked to be recogn~zed
and he read a preparec staterrent that he
intended to issue concerning President
~eagan's proposal in regard to social securitv, which back =ired on the President and
in his statement, O'Neil2. in a very mild
mAnner, nointed out the fact that for the
=irst tLme, our new President had to backup. It was really a mild stat~ent and
one of our Members from Michigan suddenly
:umped up after the Speaker moved far ~r.e
adoption of his statement, which was to be
released to the media, and said that under
no circumstances was he going to accept
such a "namby-pamby" statement, when this
is the first time this year the Speaker was
in a position to really bear down on the
President, There was considerable applause
in the caucus and so much, that O'Neill
vithdrew his request for approval
his
statement. I have never seen a Speaker as
embarrassed as he was and we meet again
t3is afternoon in caucus at 2:30. The
Sneaker may have had another statement
Frepared, but un~ess it is really a strong
one, he will again be embarrassed anc of
course, what took place this morning, will
natural~y leak to ~he press before tte sun
sets. This is the most serious situation
that ''''e ha~'e had from the standpoint of
leadership on our side, since I have bee~
a Nember of Congress.
The Member frorn
11ichigan said tha': no such "namby-pamby"
statemeI"t sho'..!ld :'e acceoted and he USed
one or two other ~.ords tSat I ,,,,ill not place
in :!ly jour n a 1.

0=

From ':iITe to time, auctions are held
i:l New York City anc London, lr.'here :care

coin~ and ?ortraits are sold in a
great many instances, Jy 'Jni vers i ties and
Co~leges. who sell valua~le collecticns
and one this week, sold ~n London at
Sotheby's, the famous London auctioneers .
A rare beok dealer, H.P. Kraus of l'ew York
City, paid Sl.46 Dillion for the Ottobeuren
Sacramentary, 246 vellum ~eaves of sacred
text and m~sic, with bib:ical illustrations,
written at Ottobeuren Benecictine Abbey in
At.:gs::'urg ciocese, Germany, about 1161.. Up
to this time, the previous record was
359,000 English pounds, w~ich was t~en
about $900,000. The manscripts were sent
for sale by the John Carter 3rown Library
at B TOwn '.:oi ve rs i ty, Providence, Rhode
Island. This library specializes in works
on the discovery of America and said it
was selling the medieval manuscripts to
finance long-ter~m develonment. I hope
that this is not another case of some frienc
of the Un~versity who turned over their
valuable property to be kept by the University and now tne sale has been helc, with
the-money to be used for some purpose to
finance long-te~ development.

bOOKS,

May 21, 1981

I go down to Kentucky today for t~e
Memorial Day weekend. I will be there to
"ote early Tuesday morning and then return
to Washington. This is one time when YOU
don't cast an absentee ballot, because-in
my ho~e county, there are 85 running for
eight magisterial district seats. City,
county and district offices are up for t:he
P!' i:nary el:c t ion on rue sday, 1-1ay 26.
~inalLy t~e Senate, including all of
tr.e Repul:>llcans, in a vote of 96 to 0,
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expressed their opi~ion concernlng the
President's plan to cut social security
benefits. This fig:"t was led by the Democrats and the Republicans, being good
politicians, as they are, followed right
along with the Democrats and they saie to
the President in this vote, that they were
against any proposal precipito~sly and unfairly penalizing ear1y retirees or reducing
benefits EDre than necessary to achieve a
financially sound system which would change
the rules fOr all retired Americans, in
violation of commit~ents made when the
contract ~th the government started.
Yesterday the House adopted the Budget
Resolution Conference Report, 244 to 155.
The Senate is expected to follow suit today.
~n addition, the Senate Eet this morning
at 7 o'clock on the Rescissions and Deferrel
Appropriations Bill, with the time for
voting fixed at 5 p.m. this afternoon.
May 26, 1981
I haoe just rettlrne6 EO 11asfliftgtan

fr()1Il the Memorial Day weekend. The electiOllS are being held allover Kentucky today
and the returns wdll be in tonight.
Ge~rgie Jessel died this weekend and
I guess that he could be called the professional toastmaster of all time. One of
his favorite statements was -- "Life is a
whOle lot li~e hash -- you have to have
co!'_ficence i:1. it to really enjoy it."

~e will go to Conference with the
Senate on t~e Rescissions, De=erral and
Supplemental Bill on MOnday, June 1. This
is when the fun wil:' rea:'ly start. The
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Senate will tT~' to maintain its position on
a great many of the cuts, which are much
deeper than the cuts made on our Committee.
In order to pour more billions into defense,
the President '\I'ants to reduce the social
programs for Fiscal Year 1981 by at least
$12 billion.
We have a magazine now in this country
named, "People". It is a weekly magazine .
and contains all of the gossip of the movie
stars and a lot of prominent people in
this country. On the cover of the June 1
issue, is Phyllis George Brown holding her
son, Lincoln Tyler George Brown. With the
picture on the cover, is the statement, -"Is Kentucky's First Lady Aiming to Raise
Her New Son in the White House?" In all
fairness to this lovely lady. before a great
many article are written, the acthor should
travel in Kentucky some. John Brown is not
too popular in Kentucky and there are a
whole lot of people allover the state who
have seen too many pictures and too many
articles about Phyllis. Every so often,
a :etter appears on the editorial page of
the LouisvilLe Courier-Journal stating that
the people of Kentucky have had enough of
Phyllis and John and just for a change,
would like to see something else. John
Brown is a long way from ever ~eing President of t~e United States and even though
he should be given more credit tnan he tas
been given on sone of his programs which
~ave helped the s ta te, he just seems to
~e outside as far as the media is concerned
:n Kentucky_ He only w~n the Primary with
21% of the vote and my guess is t~at he
would have difficulty receiving this !JUcn
of the vote if he was again making a fiveman race.

- 11,466 May 27, 1951

When J~y Carte~ was P~esiGent, he
never seemed to be able to set up a White
Rouse staff that would function properly.
The ?eople that he brougbt up Wit3 him
fro~ Georgia, were not outstanding professional people and knew very little about
the government of this country. Afte~
serving about one year, the President added
a number of people to his staff who ~c
considerable Hill experience, b~t they
never cou~d seem to work with t~e Members
of Congress because the two top staff
people were anything but cooperative. Y4ny
complaints were made during Carter's Administ~ation, but very few changes were made.
The President would shake his head and
listen to the complaints from the Hill. but
would never seem to do anything about them.
When President Reagan was elected he
said that he would select a strong cabinet
and place full responsibility on each melT!ber for his department. This was a strong
commitment to cabinet government and so
far, it has worked well for the new President. He very fortunately was able to
select an outstanding White House Counselor,
a ma~ by the name of Edwin Meese, III. The
same applies to his Chief of Staff. James
A. Baker. These are two outstanding men
and are considerable ahead of President
Carter's two top men whom he had while
ser,ing. ?he new President received considerable backlash on the social security
recomrnendatio~s and some criticism on
lifcing the embargo for the sa:e of grain
to "-us sia. The s e two dec:'.s ion s wer e II'ad e
outside of the cabinet arrangement. but

the senior \6ite Hous e E.ids a:!:e making
eve:!:y effert to have decisions :nace a;: the
cabinet level in every instance ?ossible.
This to me is good and I hope it works.
~ay

28, 1981

For a ~umber of months, savings and
loan associations allover this country,
have been in trouble due to the fact ~hat
with prime interest rates at 20%, it is
hnpossible for them to secure additional
~oney.
After all of the money is on loan
and especially since so much of it is in
the 7% to 9% category, unless additional
money is obtained for more loans at a profit
operation costs of each savings and loan
aSSOCiation then becomes the major problem.
To a certa:n extent, everything comes to a
standst ill,
The situation is so serious, that the
Eouse Banking anc Currency Committee yesterday, ~rl Paul Volcker, Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, before the Cammittee
to assist in working out details of proposed legislation to bail-out failing
financia~ institutions.
The law at this
time, prevents savings and loa~ associations
i~ one state, frarn taking over others outside of the s~ate. According to my ~nfor
mation, this is one of the changes that may
be made in t~e new legislation and in
addition, t~e Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation Authority, will be increased
from $750 million to $3 ~~llion to help
bail-out sa'ling s and loan associations.
Savings and loan associations now could
suffer losses betweeL $6 billio~ and $8 ~il
lion during "the balance of tr.is year. Operat ing los ses in the fir st 1:1.a ~f of this
year are antic~pated to ~e in t~e $2 billior.

r2nge~

The bail-out of New York City and

Ctrysler co some extent, set a prececent

and legislation along the lines indicated
associat~ons, may go
through this Congress in a hurry.

for savings and loan

The s i tuat ion in Lebanon, Syr ia a~d
Israel r~ains about the same. Syria and
Israel are on the verge of an immediate
war and our emissary who has traveled ~ack
and forth in these countries, hoping to
obtain a peaceful settl~ent, has been
called home for a report to the President.

The economic situation in this country
flutters up and down. Our gross national
product is nov ris~ng at a 4.3~ annual
rate, bu~ prLme interest rates still rema:'n at 20%.
May 29, 1981

Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. Poland's
spiritual leader, =or more than three
decades, died yesterday, after a long
illness. The death of the ~n removes
a figure who has =or many years now, succeeded in holcing the line, as much as
possible in a country which is controlled
by t'le C01llllunist s. The Pope and thi s
Cardinal were extremeLy close and when the
Pope was elected, it 1>'a5 a victory to a
certain extent, for Cardinal Wyszynski.
The death of the Cardinal really leaves a
vacuum at the :"ead of the Rornan Cat':!ol i.c
church in Pola,d, which by the way, ~S
t':te mos t pOl<lerfu:' ch1.lrc h in Ea st ern :E:urop e .
F~nding a succes sor '"i 11 be rig"ht diffi:ult since the~e is no cancidate ava~lable
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Poland who can corne anywbere near
the Cardinal's p~~ce.

taki~g

I have heard some rumb:ings now =rorn
which cause me to wonder about t~e
sincerity of this new Administration. Several days ago, one of t~e House Menbers was
given every assurance by the P~esicent's
staff that his particular project would be
taken care of and then later, he heard that
the President himself, said that t~e agreement only applied to the House and not to
the Senate and that he did not feel obligated any further than the House side. This
is a right unusual commitment and could be
easily construed as trickery. I hope this
is not a signal that this Administration
wil:' make easy promises in t:1.e Hous e and
have the Rep~blican majority in the Senate
eliminate the promises. One of the ranking
Republican Senators upon discussing the
type of comm~tment that was made, said that
he would not go along and be a party to
any co:nmitment: that was based sit!lply on
fraud and he alerted the Democratic House
Member confidentially, that he was not
only surprised, but had infocned the President himself, that he would not be a participant.
If we have much of this, it will
confirm what a number of Democratic House
Members from California have been saying
about the new P~esident. Some of the
senior Members on t~e Democratic side from
Cal i.fornia, long before the election and
since the elect:'..on, have warned the Rouse
that commitments from this Administration
had Jette::: be carefully examinee
downto~n

<

I was sor~y to ~ea~ that the President's chief advisor is quoting the President as saying that cornm:'tments nade in the

House, do not necessarily IDean that: this
Administrat ion ",il: go alang in the Se:'.a::e.
Our new Chainr.an a!: the 1-.'cys ar.d Mea:'l.s
Committee, Ros:enkowski of Chicago, has
again discoverEd that he has a nQ~ber of
"?rima donnas" on his C=ittee. Yesterday
s om e 22 11embers turnec. "thumbs dol,'Il" on an
agreement that be had reached with t~e
Cha~n of the Senate F:nance Conrni::tee and
the ~~ite House staff concerning a tax
reduction bill. The majority of the Democrats on the House siee in this Committee
informed their Chairman that the ansW2cr
was no and that an agreement reached wo~ld
have to take in to consideration, the middle-income taxpayer and ~e limited to one
year, instead of three years. A tnree-year
10% cut across t~e board will, in my opin:on,
be turnec down ~y the House and the new
Chairman of the Wa-.rsand Means Committee
will find time after time that even before
Wilbur Mills left .as Ghairman, this Com:nittee had started madng noises indicating
t:18t no lon~er coule a weak or a strong
C:wirman corrmit :he Committee, "Without
first having a gooi, :ul: discuss ion with
the Dernocra:s ou t1:.e ~omni tt ee. lfuen ~ri.l bur
Mills first staItec Ollt as Chairman of ::his
Connittee. :he C~itl:ee sanctioned every
.. equest tha: "he na cle, but when l~ills started
ha v i::lg his ?r cbIem ~, the Cormnittee became
somewhat co~c er!1~d ov~r t'1e question of
his judg eme~t ani "lis understanoing as to
what the P"'P Ie 1n th:s country real:'.y
...anted.

The Pns :'d8t is back on the warpat:1.,
Ee invited In e o,eoi'!}<:e:, the Na: ority Leacer.
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and t'Je C1:J.ai:!Clen of the Ways ane Heans
CrnmnittEe an~ the Fina~ce Co~ittee, to the
1-!bite House this morning to infonn tr.em t"hat
unless an agreement was reached on the tax
.>
t<J.cm ".:.€gl.s~a_l.on.
< • r<
h e WOl:_"d aga=-::-1
. ca_
"1
::e<-uc
upon the Southern Democrats to join ~im as
they did on the 3udget Resolution<
In this
~anner, he sevs, he wi~l succeed ane unless
an agreement is reac'Jed immediately, he will
act accorcingly.
Instead of t~ree years at
10% reduction a year, 3e has agreed to accept 5% reduction the first year and lOio
each of the next two years.

June 1, 1981

I have just been advised that myoId
friend, Carl Vinson died this mo~ing at his

ho~e in Georgia.
He was 97 years of age and
according
the annour.cement over the radio.
served 50 'Tears and one month in the House of
Representatives, which is the all-time record.
It has been my mderstanding all along, that
the Admiral serred for 50 years and 4 :nonths.
~e called him t2e Admiral because for :nany
rears, :.ce not 01l1y ran the Navy Department,
'mt the Department of De fense.
He start ed
mt, after serving a numoer of years as
:hairn;an of tie Naval Affairs Con:m:ittee, ar,d
:hen when the tlree c".epartments were ?lacee
mder the Departnent of Defense, he ..'as
~lected Chairman 0 f the Defense Committee.
!e ran all of tre denartments with an ircn
I<l.nd and ~n my cpini.on, triec to Je fair
Tith all de?artm!nts and certainl,' adherec.
:0 the principle that the security of this
:ountry Nas one)f o-cr major problems. Before
Le left Gongress, he saie' t!">-at he probably
'ould ne-l"er retlI"n. but some of his ole'
'riends ::ina11 y ;ot him to come back o,",.e
i::ne, when the cf::ernoClY \,'as held, naning the
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Defense Appropriations Committee roorr, the
"Garl Vinson Roo~." His Clephew, Sam Kunn
is now cne of the U.S. Senators frOD Georg~a.
Carl Hayden, established the all-~ime
record for tenure jn ~he House and the
Senate, but Carl Vinson established. the
reco~d in the House.
Up until a few years ago, tbe richest
man ~n this country, accorcing to every
es t ima te made in the f inane ial c ire Ie s, wa s
Daniel K. Luewig, the American shipping
magnate.
Some 15 years ago, he purchased a
section of the Amazon jungle in Brazil t~e
size of the State of Connecticut, and has
invested nearly $1 billion in this land with
still no profit in Sight. Mr. Ludwig is
83 years of age and set up towns and tremendous saw mills on his Land in Braz i1. ~[il
lions
trees were set out and at one time,
he had constructed in Japan, a 17 story pulp
mill and floated it around the world and 300
miles up the river to !ari, the name of his
jungle land. He had 6,000 water buffalos
on this land which was the largest nerc in
the world. Re const=ucted a village of 376
houses and made all kinds of investments.
He 'l-,ad 7,346 eIn?loyees on this land and ClOW
this jungle investment has proven to be a
complete fLop. ~e hes recuced his employees
and has closed tQe village.
Instead of
being a bi::ioneire, he is now only a milliona:'re. The jungle was just too much ::or
~im and his plans.
This was tte world's
largest private lane ho:cing and the tr-ees
set out ~E.d not grolo.' as expected and the
jungle continues day and n:ght to taLe over.
:'ow he :'s an old men, 8:J years of age, :'r.
Joor
r.ealtf. and ',erv much d:'sillusioned.
.
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th:"s c01Jl:ltry and our attempts down t:~ro1.:gh
the yea::-s to set up thousands of new programs, ~ are now confronted with the fact
that the public facilLties thraug~ au! this
country 3re literally wearing out.
Sewer
and wa;:EIC l:"r.es, bridges. int erstate highways, wa=er facilities, libraries, fire
stations, ?risons. parks, reservoirs, paved
stree=s, street lights an::! communi t)' buildings. These are the oajor public fac:"lities
that are rapicly being de?leted and i t will
cost bil~ions of dollars to restore these
many facLlities which se~Je millions of
peo?le i:J. thi.s COUll try. ~eeping our factories
in operation and our people comfortable.
After al10st two decades of under-invest~ent,
the nati.)n now faces an enormous backlog of
public wcrks investmer,ts.
For example, the
cost of :ehabilitation and ~ew construction
necessar:; to :naintain existing levels of
se r',ice en non -urban highways. '"ill exceed
$700 bil ~ion :luring the :980' s. Raising the
massive ~ounts of funds required to rebuild
the natior,' s ;lUb lie facilities, will be yery
difficult.
Batter use o£ existing financial
methods ~ill je required as well as the
creation of new financial approaches.
June J. 1981
l~e Eini~hed our first conference with
the Senate last night. This was t:'1e Supplemental ~escissions anc Deferral Bill and
the Bill ~as so struct~red that $11% ?illion
l"as to ccme out of the social pcrograms and
all go into defense.
Tile haC: the usu2l ::attle
on Labor, :Iealth aI'.d Human Services and
Education and the <.efense tJarts of the Bil:,
:,ut ',,,e fi1al1',' resc·lved all of the a:nendments
in disagr~ement an<. wi:l bring the conference
report to the HOUSE, and Senate. t~e first

part of next week. TD_e fight now is between
the White House and the Democrats ~n the
House, over a tax reduction bill. The
Speaker has called a Democratic Caucus in
tr.e "ouse G!':amber for 9: 30 this mornir.g ::0
decide as to whether or not we will go along
with the President on a three-year tax re~uction or whether or not it will ~e structured and set for a one-year perLoe.
In the conference yesterday, it was
clear from the very beginning that the
Republicans in the Senate will insist on
taking out every dollar possible and will pay
more attention to the bottom line tp~ to any
program or part of the bill where the money .
comes from.
June 4, 1981

Phyllis Wyet~, the wi£e afJamie Vyetb,
stopped by our office to day. In fact,
Jefore coming By, she called and made an
appointment, stating that s~e wanted to talk
with me about the funding for handicapped
people and especially children.
Mrs. Wyeth is a lovely lady ....ho married
into a fine family of painters and artists.
Several years ago: and after she worked in
the office of John F. Kennecy while he was
in the Senate, IDet with a tragic acc:dent.
S~e was in an automobile accident a~d was
at the point of death for many days. Nearly
every bone in 3er body was broken and she just
r.ow is barely able to walk with arm crutc~es
and braces on both legs up to 2er hips. ~~e~
she enters one of the buildings, she has a
~heelchair to sit in and from that point on,
she goes to her final destination. She has
cifficulty, of cou~se, in the conditior. that
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she's in and has spent nearly all of ~er
time working in and out of the office here
in Washington which is a citizen's group
for the handicapped. Today you could tell
by looking at her, that see ~d difficulty
in dressing and her hair 1o'as not combed like
you ",'ould expect, She no'", has an arthritic
condition in her arms and hands, which makes
her condition more critical, Notwiths+:a.-'lding
her disabilities, she is a lovely lady and
her mind is j~st as keen as it can be. She
has a nice personality which she has been
able to retain regardless of her handicapped
condition. I enjoyed my visit with her more
than many of the others who have come to see
me about our Bill. during the past several
weeks. In fact, 1 a~ just a little stronger
on her side, than I was before she carne to
see me. Before leaving, she asked me generally how I felt about the new President.
She went on to say that she and her husband
Jamie, were invited to the White HOuse the
night before last and certainly enjoyed the
dinner and hospitality. S~e said tr~t
President Reagan talked to them informally
about some of the ?eoplethat he had talked
to that day and went into detail about one of
the servicemen wbo appeared in the White
House to receive t~e Congressional Medal of
Ironor. He descri5ed in deta i~. t'le events for
which the honor was awarded and also described his family, who attended the ceremony
with the serviceman. The dinner was anything but formal and ~s. Wyeth and tbose
Fres en t, were ve ry itn;Jres sed. I have just
7eturnec from the Rouse Chamber ~~ere we
~cceeded in having our Con=e~ence Re?ort
adopted on tree Supplemental-Res eiss ions
~proDriations Bill for fiscal Year 1981.
:r~ ani)' required abouc 17, hours and most of
1.:3 exPect ed to he there lill dav.
'Je had 432
,

.
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amendments in disagreement and :37 of
were in the B~ll that I an Chairman

t~em
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June 5, 1981
After meeting with the Democratic
leaders ane the Chairman of the Ways an~
Means Committee for several days, the P=es~
dent yesterday announced that he would no~
accept a two-year tax reduction and that he
had enougn votes counting the Democratic
conservative Members to push through a threeyear tax reduction, instead o£ the two-year
compromise offered. The first year of the
President • s propo sal would be reduced from a
10% cut to 5% and each of the neKt two years,
would be 10% reductions. The Speaker is
just floundering around and he has finally
said that he will go along with any proposal
of the Ways and Means Committee.
Confrontations like this with the Democratic controlled House, make more people
believe everyday that the Democrats are
trying to ~lock the President's economic
recovery progra~. We should be in a position
of compromising matters like this and this
woul d . save a numb e r of Demo crat s in next
year's election.
June 5, 1981

Po 1 lowing ~~or1 d War II, we comol ete ly
demilitarized Japa:1. Of course, ac t3at
time, we did Dot want ~Tapa.n to build boack
another Navy ~C an Army that would cause
:rouble in t:'e fu!=ure, so we took over the
defe:1se of Japan. A huge police force is
about all
~he protection that Japan has
nad since t..'1a ~ ':ime and thi s, 0 f cours e, was
a right advantageous position to je in =roD
,:he s tandpoin t of ':r_e Ja?anese budget.
1-lillions of dollar s were not beir.g spent
cO maintain a Na~r and an Army and ~a?an
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has really prospered economica~ly. In the
last two years, the burden has beco~ too
much for us and we, through diplomatic
channels, have insisted that Japan undertake
to build defense forces adeq:late~y tc protect
their country. T3is week, the Japanese Cabinet finally fixed certain limits on expenditures for government programs, thereby placing them in a position to increase military
expenditures. The Japanese :lefense Agency
has made every effort to increase military
expenditures about 11% in the new year's'
budget and the Cabinet finally decided upon
an increase of about 7.5%. This will not
bring about any tremendous expansion. but is
a step in the righ~ direction.
With our defense a?propriations now
to::;aling about $190 billion, we are strapped
to a certain extent w~en more demands are
made for additional expencitures in the social
programs. Defending our own country is about
enough for us to handle at this time and even
though the Japanese Cabinet has not authorized enough defense ~enditure money to
build a force able to protect Japan, this
move is in compliance with our efforts to
move Japan in that direction.
June 3, 1981
Pleasant Colony did not have the final
push to win the 'IriJle Cr~n Saturday. This
horse won the Kentu~ky Derby and t"he Preakne s s without too much trouble, ':Jut wa s jus t
unable <::0 make the long run. :'here has been
very :e,,' 'Iriple Cro'NI'. winners .; n the last
ten years and I had hoped t:'a t this horse
would go all the way. An unusual event
took place that mig'lt have played a part in

the race. "When the horses were lea'.7ing
the paddock, someone set off a firecracker
and this really disturbed Pleasant Colony.
Apparently it did not bother the other horses
but ",hen t':le noi se occur::ed, Pleas ant Co 1onv
rared up and was really sweating when he
reached tte starting gate. Six atte~pts
were made to get th~s horse into t~e starting gate and finally on the seventh try,
after conSiderable "tail-twisting," Pleasant
CoLony was shoved into the starting gate by
three handlers and the starter Dmnediately
opened the gate. It just simply was not
Pleasant Colony's day.
We start our outside witnesses on
Wednesday of this week and the first witness Wednesday afternoon, will be Tony Randall, the te~evis:on acter. For a nQ~ber
of years, he had the "Odd Couple" series and
is known t'trough out this country. He wants
to "testify about health services and almost
every year, we haye seyeral famous movie
actoTs, writers and Nobel winners, who
appear before our Su:'committee offering
testimony. I remember when Ed Asner, who
is Lou Grant, a?peared and he made an excel:ent witness.
June 9, 1981

The s:tuation in Israel and Iraq is
right serious tDday. Israeli war planes
bombed and d€st~oyed a French-bui:t nuclear
reactor near the Iraqi capital of Bagdad,
that posed a threat according to Israel, to
t2eir Governrrent. The ~sraeli planes flew
more than 600 liLles acrossed Arab territory
2nd coop Ie -:e ly des troyed the reactor. None
of tie planes ,vere shot down anc tie ~eason
g~ve2 for -:he destruction of the reactor oy
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Israel, is that this reactor was producing
the material for nuclear weapons, which
according to our people, is not exactly
true, Our Government condemned today the
at~ack on Iraq's nuclear reactor and said
that Isreal may have violated U.S. law by
improperly using American-supplied aircraft
to carry out ~he raid. Our peop:e i~ t~e
State Depar~ment emphatical~y stated that
such a raid can do nothing but seriously
add to the already tense situation in the
area. Under our law, which is known as the
Fo~eign Military Sales Act, American weapons that are supplied by our COUl1.try, cannot be used for any purpose other than
national or regional self-defense. Certainly
this attack ~..as not self-defense according
to our State Department people.
The Soviet Union is now openly criticizing Polish leaders and any day now, may

come upon a valid excuse, according to their
way of thinking, of moving into Poland.
Our people predict that if this move takes
place, they will, in a hurry, finish their
~ask in Afghanistan and then we will really
~e co~frontec with a serious world situation.
June 10, 1981

Former Governor Rey Bla!l.ton of Tenlessee served with us in the House
Reprelentatives for about six years, prior to
lis race for Governor. During t~e time that
1e was here, he was not too much interested
In t~e House of Representatives and in
:ae t, weeks woulc pass before we would see
lim in t'Je House Chanber. He left here
;hen he "'as elected Governor anc be::ore
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be finishec his four-year term, all kinds
of rumors started about pay-offs in ~is
Administration, with the finger pointec
directly at him. Starting two years ago,
the Grand Jury i.n Tennessee in Uashville,
began returni~g indictments a~d one was
against Blanton, who had been out of office
about one year. He was accused of accepting $23,324.50 from one of his large contributors curing his campaign for Governor
and from a number of other whiskey dealers,
who paid to secure liquor licenses. Blanton
denied the charges, but the indictment was
returned even after he had appeared before
t~e Grand Jury on several occasions.
The
trial started several weeks ago and last
night, the jury returned the verdict, finding Blanton guilty of extortion and conspiracy and under the law, he could be sentenced
to 70 years in prison and fined $29,000.
His case, of course, will be appealed, but
my guess is tltat Blanton will serve tine in
the penitentiary.
I always feel right sad when I hear of
cases like ':his me, because there is no
justification fo: such action. We have a
Grand Jury in Ke:::ltucky that for about two
years now, nas b.en investigating charges
in the AdministrJtions of former Governors
Julian Carroll and Wendell Ford, anc according. to rumcr to(ay in Kentucky, add Lt ional
indictments othe= than the two or three
against small filh, may be returned and if
so, these indictoents will charge right high
former officLals of conspiracy and extortion.
JU..Tl_e 11,

1981

The legLslative cotmnittees are all now
ceeting and actirs under orde:o:s from tr_e
Budget Commit t ee cO cut autborizaticns in
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entitlement prograrrs at least S35 bi~lion.
These reduct:'ons ~rould then be made when the
appropriations bil~s are brought out, beginning next month. The legislative committees
are all complaLning about the ~eductions
and yesterday, the Senate and House Education and Labor CoITmittees, agreed somewhat,
t~at Title I of the Elementary, Secondary
Education Act, "Nould not be placed in a
block grant program and would be administered
by the federal government. The actions in
the House Cammittee left impact aid without
a penny and agreed to increase the cost to
parents who apply for guaranteed loans for
their children who want to enter college.
A fee of 3~% would be charged under the
House Committee program and a 5'l:. fee wouln
be charged under the Senate proposal. y~
ilies with Urrcomes of $25,000 or less. would
be eligible under the House Committee proposal and the Senate would cut back the
amount of money available to families with
RIDre than $25.0CO income. Interest rates
would be increased from 9% to 14% by both
committees.
30th the Senate and the House
have cut back the food stamp program from
$1. 5 billion to 9.pproximately $2 billion.
This would bring the program down =rom about
$10 hi llion, where it ended '.lp last: year.
The $1.5 bill::'on and $2 billion would be
reductions in the overall program.
Antrak woulff eventually be transferred
over into the pr:v.ate sector and the dumping of waste i.nto the ocean would cost $5
per ton, as provLded for by the 301.:se Mere hant Me rin e C O1rmi t tee. The Rouse Educat io!:1.
and Labor Comrnit:e e is hoping to obtain a
rule wr.ich woule permit roll call votes on
the reduction in s~tdent loans, jab training,
child nutrition, v<)cational education,

education for the handicapped a~d the meals
on wheels program for the elder:y. These
committees are hoping tha: t~e House, on
the roll call votes, will turn down the
reduction pro?osals which they say they ~~d
to make with a gun pointed at their heads.

0=

MOst
tbese legislative committees
have authorized tremendous amounts down
through the years and have smiled compliasantly, because they then did not have to
appropriate the money and defend the appropriations bills.
The block grant program proposals by
the new Fresident in education and health
are certainly not too popular. A coalition
of some 60 labor, education, social services,
and government groups, has been formed to
fight the bLock grant program. Former
Senator Ed Erooke of Massachusetts, who is
now practing law here in Washington, is
one of the leaders in this movement and
said such grants would trigger a brutal
political structure.
June 12, 1981
Israel now says that the Reagan Administration is being very unfair in its criticism of the raid which knocked out the
nuclear plant. Begin who is running for
reelection and with his opponent accusing
jim of making tbis raid for publicity purposes, says that Israel was forced to take
this ac~icn in self-defense. Self-defense
would, of course, keep the use of American
planes anc equipment within the federal act
which recu:res that no such eouipment be
us ec eKce"pt in se] f-defense. -Israel al so
knew at t~e time of the raid, that Aoerican

- ll,L83 AWACS ',",ere patro::'::ing the skies over Saudi
Arabia, forcing Israel to fly a pattern
designed to evade cetection by the AWACKS.
Israel also rna~ntains that the nuclear plant
would become operational until ~id-July.

The battle o:f the budget continues with
Republican leaders and their conservative Democratic allies, preparing to introdice an across-the-board substitute for
Democratic-drafted budget cuts if the cuts
fell. too far short of President Reagan's
goals. The alternate may exclude such
Democratic controversial proposals as closing up 10,000 post offices and ending federal impact aid. This substitute probably
would also include a modi=ied verSion of
the block grants President Reagan wants in
order to transfer control over nearly 100
federal programs to the states.
Ho~se

June 15, 1981
The QUeen of England, together with
her husband and tne Crown Prince, were riding horseback on Eaturday in the ceremonial
event of the royal calender, marki.'1g her
off ic ial birthday. A Briti sh teenage r ran
up and fired sil{ Hanks at Queen Elizabeth I I
froD a range of ten feet. The noise startled her horse, b~: she immediately brought
the horse under crotrol and the 55-year-old
Queen, proceeded along the way.
The gunman
wa s hemmed ir.: b v t~e crowd a:1.d immecliate 1 v
subdued.
The QUeEn was indeed fortunate·
that this teenage! was using blanks and
again, we have eVEn:s along :his l:".1'e, which
clearly indicate bat those :hrough out the
world in top posit:ons, must be carefully
g'.larded.
I f this ~an had been. using bullets,
there would t.ave reen no question that he
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could have shot the Queen several times,
since he was within a range of ten feet.
U.S. Secretary of State. Alexander Haig
is traveling in China at this time and
since the situation in Iraq and Iran remains serious, along with Poland, I am glad
that he is in China so that we will not be
subj ected to some of his war-like statements. He is in China at the right time
and I hope that he has a nice trip.
At noon today, our Chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations. Jamie W~itten,
will present a Resolution which will be very
brief and explain t~at by virtue of an error
in enrolling the Su~plemental, Rescission
and Deferral Bill, an error of 5400 million
was made. The amount should have been $4:0
million for Title I of Elementary and Secondary Education which is a reduction in the
overall amount for Fiscal Year 1981. By
virtue of enrolling the bill incorrectly,
the amount was stated as SlO million. President Reagan signed the bill into law and
severa~ hours after he signed the bill, t~e
error was discovered at the Office of Management and Budget.
I have seen enrolling errors since !
have been here, hue never one in che anount
of $400 million. As a general ru~e, the
error is discovered before the President
signs the bill into law. Since this was not
the case, to nake the bill legal, the Resolution Dust be "assec today after a ':>rief
eKplanation is rrade co~cer~ing c~e e~ro:ling
error.

June '..8, 1981
For nearly t,m

ye<iIS,

a federal grand
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!:las been investigating t!:!.e ;,'el".de11 Ford
and Ju1iau C~rroll Administrations in Kentucky. On:y two minor indictments have
been returnee and several clays ago, the
federal iudge extended the term of ttis
grand jury for six months. The following
is a ~ewspaper article that has appeared
in all of the Kentucky newspapers t~is week.
ent it lee., "Panel Probes For d's Act ions in
Kentucky Politi.cs Career";
"The special federal grand jury
at Lexington seems to be interested in the
ac~ivities of Wendell FDrd from the time he
was lieutenant governor up to his current
post as u.s. senator.
One of the latest subpoenas was for
K. Tavlor of Morehead, who was executive
director" of the State D~cratic Party in
the mid 1970 ' s.

~.

The special jury. which has been
investigating alleged corruption in state
governmeut for the past 13 months, ordered
~ay1or to appear Thursday with a number of
c!ocTJIllents .
.Also summoned for the sante day was
2ames Fleming of Frankfort, chief legislative aide to Ford.
Last mont 2 , Eele~ Price, executive
secretary to Ford for the past 13 years,
appeared a second time before the grand jury.
FleDir.g. aLother longtime assistant
::0 Ford, said he was r.ot asked to bring any

::-eco::-ds and does no: knmi' what t':l.e grand
j ~ry is seeking"
B:Jt: the sub;Joena for Taylor orders
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him ~o bring originals of all diaries, calendars, appointment books, day books,
te!ephone or visitor logs, notes, correspondence, memoranda, letters "and all other
recores that ~ave beeJ createc at your
direction and maintained by you at any time
dl.!ring your employment by ;,TeJdell H. Fore or
by an organization whic~ represented the
interest of (Ford) during his tenure as
lieutenant
governor, governor and U.S. sen,r

a.tor.

The period cited is from Sept. 1, 1971,

to }f.ay 31, 1981.
A spokesman for Ford' s office in
Washington said the senator "had no conuner:t
on the matter at this time."

Taylor, now in private business,
confirmed Tuesday he had received the subpoena, but said he is trying to delay an
appearance because his lawyer is on vacation.
Taylor said he has not been in contact with Ford "for a long time."
Taylor was indicted by a federal grand
jury five years ago and tried on conspiracy
ch2rges in connection with the state's awecd
of contracts to highway appraisers. He was
acquitted.
At the time, he was an aide to then-

Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall, later resigning to
return horne.
T7:1e special federal grand jury, whose
:e!1I' w£s extended Tuesday b? u.s. D:'strict
Judge Bernard Noynahan fer another s:'x
months, has returned three incictaents since

the broad
began.

investi~ation

of state

activ~t~es

They were ag;ainst state Sen. Woodrow
Stamper, D-~est L~berty; Robert Link, a
Lexington realtor, and HO'ward "Sonny" Hunt,
a former state ~enocratic chairman,
LiIL~ was ac~uitted of all charges in
a recent trial anQ Stamper was acquitted of
some, while the j\Lry deadlocked on other
count s . Hunt's trial has not started."

This past weekend, Governor John Y.
Brown, Jr., while speaking at an American
Diabetes Association convention in Cincinnati, lambastec t~e federal grand jury
investigation, with an article appearing in
most of the Ke~tucky papers. A portion of
this article is as follows,
":Kentucky Governor John Y. Brown
has lambasted a federal grand jury investigating the state's government, saying it
~s not done muc~ except spend taxpayers'
money.
Brown, in aT interview with the Cincinnati Enquirer, Eade what were believed
to be his stro~est public comments about
the 18 -man th-lor.g ,grand jury.
"They've dra,gged this on long enot:gh
without prodLcing any convictions. I'm
liable to be retixement age before they get
through with it," saie Brown, here to keynote t~e openi~ cf the American Diabetes
AssociaCion ConveIlC:ion on T'tursday.
~t.

"!. 'm getti'1.g very frustrateo about
That gr2:ld ju::-y has creates suspic:'.on
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arour:d pra t:'ca lly everybody in Ken::'.lcky,
but ~u to this point, they haven't come up
,dth
ything.

ar.

"They're dragging a lot of good names
and the good name of our state through all
cf this atmosphere of corruption -without
producing anything,
"I'm all for cleaning up corruption
and challenging any wrongdoing. but in the
period of time ::hey've been at it. they
~ould have figured out the biggest mystery
or crilLe we've ever h&d in this country."
Brown said that with no convictions
resulting from the investigation after 18
months the grand jury session has only
spent tax money.
"I understand they've spent millions
of dollars to keep their staff in operation.
Eit21er t:tey haven't had the right management or t:tey haven't had enough staff,"
BrO"'NIl said.

The governor also criticized the
way the grand jury proceedings have been

hand:"ed.
"First 0:: all, i t should have been
con::idential than the way i t
been handlec.

a lot
~as

~re

"J'.lst the fact: they call witnesses
and then t~e public2ty surrounding their
appearances causes pu~lic speculation that
is very c:nfair to an aw::ul lot of people.
":;: don't ha'le a lot of sYO:la:"y with
that kind of gran: jury process. I '",ant

to g. et this bcsiness over witr. a~d see them
go back to \,as'-Jington, "Brown said."
In all fairness to Wendell Ford. Julia=
Carroll and all of those that are under
investigation, something should be done or
the grane :ury should fold up ane make its
final repo:rt.

The President is still on the warpath about his econo~ic ?rog:ram and he ane
the Speaker have been trading right sharp
remarks. At a press conference on ~uesday
the President said that the Speaker's state1I1e!l ts c ancem Lng the ri ch and the tax bi 11 ,
were si~ply demagogic. The Speaker then
issued a statement that he would not say
the President was g~ilty of demagoguery,
because he respected the office too much
for such an accusation. He went on to say
tjat he bnped that the President had enough
respect for the Office of Speaker to not
accuse the occupant of this office of demagoguery. This week seems to be the battle
of ~~rds and 1£ anyone has any questior. in
their ~ind ~ this country that the honeymoon of the new Administration is not over,
they simply are not =ollowing the action
that is taking place.

June 19, 1981
Justice cotter Stewart who may be t~e
outstanding JU$tice on the Supreme Court,
a~nounced yesterday that he had informed
tte ?resident ('n :1ay 18, that he ~t7ou1d
reti::e from thE court, on July 3. The
July 3, 1981 d~te is the date the court
co~cludes its current term.
This resignadon has provi cee President Reagan \d tha
:"3re opportunity to Jecome the first
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President to name a ~man to the Suprene
Court. During the President~al campaign,
he promised to name a woman to one of the
first vacancies if he was elected. Not
necessarily t~e first one, and for that
reason, his best friends, White House counselor, Edwin ¥£ese III, Attorney Ceneral
William Yrench Smith, Deputy Secretary of
State William F. Clark, along with the
PresLdent's present solicitor General Robert
E. Bork, may be considered for this vacancy.
Stewart is 66 years of age and said
that he wanted to retire while he was in
good health, so that he could spend more
time with his family and especially his
grandchildren. Stewart has comple~ed 23
years on the court. He was appointed in
1958 by President Eisenhower and is the
second most senior member of the court, that
now has five men over the age of 70.
The United States and Iraq agreed
yesterday on the text for a Security Counci~
resolution, condemrcing Israel's attack on
Iraq's nuclear reactor. The language ~s
perhaps the harshest ever endorsed by Washington, for a U.N. resolution addressee to
Israel. I au really surprised that President
Reagan has agreed to this language. This
should relieve some of the tension in the
Arab world caused by the June 7 destruction
of the r.uclear reactor in Iraq by Israeli
jet plar.es. No portion of the resolution
w~11 provide for payment of danages, but
the resolution prOvides for redress.
~Te haye on the F:2.oor now, the Legal
Services Cornoration and on a £inal vote
las t night, it pas se c 245 to 137. '::'h is is
s~ort the ~~-thirds needed to override a
veto, but it did s:3.(}~ strong support in

in Congress for a program that President
Reagan "'\;a!lts to abo li.sh. }!any amendrnent:s
were offeree which were structured that i.f
adopted, ~ould just about destroy the operation of this Corporation and several were
accepted by the House. If the Senate
refuses to take this legislation up, it
is dead.
June 20, 1981
The President is now requesting that
we make further reductions totaling $20 billion. In order to have a balanced budget
by 1984, t~is action must ta~e place according to the Budget Director, David A. St:ockman
and the President. This means that the action
taken by several of the legislative Committees
will have to be thrown out or there will have
to be separate voces on the floor when the
Reconciliation bill comes up next week.
The Savings and Loan Associations in
this country are in serious trouble and several proposals have Deen :nade to bailout a
nUEber of the Associations that are about
ready to go under. This new Administration
emphaticall)' stated several months ago tha t
it woulrl not be a party to any such bailout.
The Banking and Currency Committee backed
away recently from a plan that would have
assistei the Savings and Loan Associations.
The Ways & Heans Committee is now working on
a pla::t 6at wou:d give a tax break to Savings
and Loan Asso,~iatio)ns and certain other tori::t
ins titutions. An exemption would be given
t~at would app:y only to interest from
specia: new one or two year savings certificates that ~ould be ~ssued by Savings and
~an Associat~ons.

Fonnec Secretary of Agriculture, Earl L.
3utz, was se::t1:encec yesterday to 30 days in
j ail and directed to pay a $10,000 fine for
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for filing false income tax re~urns. He
will be placed on pro~ation for five years,
less t~e 30 days to be served in jail. Butz
pleaded guilty to understating ~is 1973 federal i:1.come tax by $148, 114. 00.
For several years now, Donald S. Fredrickson ~as se~ved as Director of t~e National
Institutes of Health. He has been with the
National Institutes off and on since 1953.
A~ one time, he was the Director of the
National Heart Institute and then he left
to join :he National Academy of Sciences
Institute of Medicine. He returned to NIH
and was given t~e Directorship in 1976. The
qUestion of whethec or not he should stay on
under the new Admi~istration has been discussed now for weeks. Since I am Chairman
of che Subcornmrittee that appropriates this
money, we have been very much concerned over
who the Director would be for the Institutes.
I heard several weeks ago that t~e Secretary
of Health and Human Services, Richard S.
Schweiker told Fredrickson in January that
he wanted him to stay on, but last mon::h the
White House and 3chweiker signed off on his
reappo~ntment.
This is the top assignment
in the federal Administration in the field
of hea1th and I presume that some of the
President's =riends have advised him to
cake care of someone else.
J'.lne 22. 1981
Twer.ty-eigit young, black boys have
been killed ~r. A~lar.ta, Georg:'a curing the
past a.'o yea::s alld not only the city authorities, but the S:2te authorities, along ",'it)..
the federal goveTrne:tt. have worked on these
cases di::':'gent ly for months. I have believed
all along, t'lat the ?erson ,,{ho was doing mest
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of the killing, WeS SO!lleone that these young,
black boys were not afraic of. This weekend,
a free lance, b~ack photographer. 23 years
of age, was arrested. ~e has been under
invest igation for several ·,;reeks now as a result
a stake-out of one of the bridges
over the Chattahoochee River by the F3I.
The last blac~ boy was found floating in
this river and the free lance photographer
drove across the bridge and while he was on
the bridge, police and the FBI agents heard
a splash in the water. This man was stopped
and his car searched. He has been under
surveillance since that time.

0=

Secretary of State Haig is still traveling and Sunday, Cyrus Vance. the Secretary
of State who resigned during the Carter
Administration, said that Haig was playing
with fire when he made the commitment to
sell strategic military weapons to the ReDu~lic of China.
Vance maintains that this
type of "bear-baiting," is certainly the
wrong policy that we should be following
and will only cause more trouble in our
dealings w~th the Sov~et Union.
June 23, 1981

The President is very much disturbed
over the fact that no rule has been issued
by the Rules Committee on the Reconcilia~ion
Bill and no action has been taken by the
Ivays and Heans Cammit tee on bringing out a
tax recuction bill. One of the Members of
the R~les Committee informed me during the
~con ~cur, ~hat the President and the Rep~b
lican ~embers in t~e House, were changing
t~eiT minds so often abou~ what kind of a
TUc.e shculd ie issued, that the Rules C=mittee 1'.2.5 now decided to wai.t un til after

the ~'u ly recess, before a rule is brought
out. The Chairman of the '!lays and Jv'eans
Committee says that it would absolu~ely be
iTIposs~b~e to br~ng out and pass a tax
reduction bill ~efore this fall. I presu~e
that the Pres:'dent "as received all
this
information, because last night, he was
quoted by the media as saying that unless
action is taken on the tax reduction bill
immedi~tely, there will be no August recess.
He could not keep the House and Senate from
recessing, but he could call us back into
Session the next day. This has happened on
one occasion since I have been here and
there was so many mad ~eople who returned
to Washington, that the President failed
to accomplish his purpose. I feel this
would be :he same Situation, if President
Reagan became so angry and called us back
after we recessed for the month of August.

of

The SU~reme Court in a 4-4 decision
yesterday, decided that former President
~ixon, former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger and former Attorney General Mitchell
could be suec by a federal employee, whose
telephone was tapped. Justice Rehnq~ist
disquali:iec himself since he was connected
with the l':ixon Administration and this was
the reason :or the 4-4 vote. A tie vote
then means tbat the lower court decision
will stand and this decision held that a
sui t co'~l c be rnaintained.
Mr. NiKon is the
only one c: tl-te three a[lparen tly, who has
any money, so he may have to settle a
~ucgement, E it is obtained.
June 24, 198:'
Ye s t erca]' TID!:"lling, the ?res ident had
a breakfc.st :(lr the conservative Democrats
in the l'CUE. Only tlW -thirds of the 63
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Democrats who helped him win on the Bucget
Re s c::' ut ion Subs t i tute, showed t:'J for the
breakfast. After the breakfast~ a number
of the Me~bers were interviewed by the press
and they very =rankly stated that they had
some bad qualms about bolting their Party
a second time. The ~resident had relatively
smooth sailing in t~e Republican controlled
Senate so far, but will have consicerable
difficulty with the House from now on. He
begins tomorrow ,dth a series of speeches
across the United States, urging voters to
contact the Members of the House, inSisting
that they support him on a:l of his proposals
He will end up at his California ranch for
the Fourth of July Recess.
The black Secretary of the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, has h::..s
hands full, trying to support the President
with his many budget cuts in housing. The
poor people and the mayors throughout the
country, are all storming him and behind
the scenes, he is trying to soften tee blow
as much as possible with the people ~ho will
suffer t~e most as a result of the budget
cuts in his department. He is experiencing
difficulty with the mayors of Jetroit, Atlanta, Gary and Los Angeles, since all of these
mayors are black.
June 25, 1981

We will stay ~ere this weekend until
we Dass t~e Reconciliation Eudget legislation. The Presicent is using t~e telephone
o~ Air Force O~e and at every ssop on h~s
way to California to convince the 63 De~o
cr~ts '","!:Io voted ~"ith him before on the
Budget Substitute, t:,at they sho"lCld go along
nm" and ado?t ",it1:!.ou: any arr.endrlents, the

ReconcilLation Bi:l that he sponsors. The
leadershLp in the House on the Democratic
side, has decided to b~ing out a r~le tha~
would pe~it six roll call votes on programs
that are of great concern to the peop:"e:
Cbdld nutrition, student loans, medicare and
medicaid and housing. T~ere is not a Repub Lican J1en:.ber in t::te House who .,ill :lot
be seriously a::fected by these amendments
and a vote to cut child nutrition still more,
wi 11 be hard to take by any Member.
The
President is just furious over the strategy
of the Democrats, because he knows full
well that he will never hold every Re;lUblican Member in the House on ~is side, as he
did on the Budget Substitute several weeks
ago.
Secretary of State Haig is still Wit3
us, notwitJstanding the fact that you can
get bets on any corner that he will not
las t a year. Its eems no'", that Haig, after
Je returned from China, called Jeane J. Kirkoa~rick the ~nited States Arnbasscor to the
';nited Nat~ons. criticizing her for certain
oositions :ha~ she took on the vote condenning Israel for its attack on rraq's nuclear
:eactor. The repor~ of Haig's criticism
~eally upset President Reagan and 3e called
ICirkpatrid. in France, where she was vacationLng, and pr~i~ed her for a splendid job in
negot:'a tir:g a compromi se '\oii th Iraqi off i:ia15 on tt€ Janguage of the Resolution.
'{aig still ~aI:'ts to be President and tree
President is constantly trying to lasso hin
md 'oTing h~m back in to the carr a 1 .
Jur.e 26, 1981
Pres:!.cmt Reagan was successful again
::esterday, ,hen the 'louse failed 217 to 210
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to adopt a rule which woulc bring about six
roll call voces on major reductions propsed
by the President.
The budget resolution
t~1.at we haye -Je£ore t:Ie Bouse at this time
calls for $37 billion in reducti.ons for 1982.
The leadership on our siee decided that a
rule should
adopted providing for s~
amend:nents which ~;,ould test all of the Memjers as to whether or not they really wanted
to cut child nutrition programs, social security ?rograms, programs for the elderly and
health programs generally. Thirty Democrats
joined the Republicans who only lost one vote
on their side and we ended up by staying
until ten o'clock last night. We start again
this morning and there will be 3 hours of
general debate on the rule that was adopted
"'hich eliminates the individual yates. ':'he
Republicans have a substitute which is now
~n order, that provides for $5.2 billion more
in reductions.

be

The Senate was in Session last night
until midnight anc t~ey too, ado~ted a budget resolution calling for some $39 bill~on
ir. reductions.
June 27, 1981

New legislat~ve history was established
in the House of ~epresentatives this week.
fhe Budget Resolution fran !:he B'.ldget Comnittee as provided for under the Budget and
:mpoundment Act of 1974, carriec provisions
that called for reductions in entitlement
?rograns and general changes i~ the law on
tae statute books at: this time, ':':his was
tae reconciliation portior. of the 3udget
lesolution. Several weeks ago, the legis~ative committees in the Rouse that have
jurisdiction over all of the progra~s set

- L,498 ~o~th in the bucget were given assignnents
under the first 3udget ~solUcion to make
red~ctions in existing prograns and entitlement amo~ts set fort~ in laws passed
several years ago. ~i~hout taking up each
law a:ld repeaLing the law to the ex::ent thEt
::he amounts authorized were changec, the
Budget Resolu:ion yesterday, placec al: of
the reconciliations in the one bill and
in some 350 pages, established legislative
history. The Chai~n of the legislative
corrmittees were instructed by the Chainman
of the Budget Committee. that unless they
called their committees together rune made
the necessary changes, ~th the c3anged
amounts submitted to the Budget Commit::ee
by June 12, the Bucget Ccrmmittee, as PDDvided for under the 1974 law, would proceed to make the changes. In other words,
history was really es::ablished legislatively
this week in the House of Representatives
and the future will tell us as to whether
or not this is good legislative government
and procedure.

The Re~~blicans in the House only needed
26 votes when they all stayed together, £r~
the Democratic side to win. Yesterday they
secured the votes of 26 Democrats from
Alabama, Arizona, F~orida, Georgia, Louisia:la, Maryland, Mississippi, Nevada. South
Carolina, Texas anc Virginia. Before the
final votes "rere cast, on several of the
substitutes and :he bill on final passage,
the=e vas considerable horse trading. The
Presider.t from Cal~~o~ia, called 19 Souther~ Denocrats and according to this morning's
papers, in ~ddit~cn to arm ~'wisting, cut
dea:s ri~~t and le£t, to ~~n House approva~
of their "3udget alte=stive. :'>eals we:ce cut
'Ni::h Texa3 and ::r..oui s ia:la for a neT'" sugar
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bill anc: a n'.lrr.ber of projects were provided
to the ~embers for the~r districts a~d as
t~e Directo,.. of t:he Office of Management
anc Budget, David A. Stock-nan admitted, "2
number of aecomodations were made which
brought about Reagan's stunning victory."
~e vote was 217 to 211 on tte major s~b
stitute and alt~ough the Democrats were
willing to go along on an overa:l reduction
of $35 billion in the budget for Fiscal
Year 1982 under this legislation, the Republicans. with their manuevers, increased
the amount to $38.2 billion for next year
an~ by reducing major programs under the
reconciliation portion of the bill, there
was a reduction of at least $145 billion
over the next three years.
President Reagan and his people are
iubilant today, but I am afraie that what
took place this week insofar as the black
people, are concerned, the poor people,
the elderly, the children, the sick people
and those attempting to go to college, ve
nay have repercussions that are serious
before this year is over. I continue ~o
hope anc pray that those in charge of the
sa£ety of our President, will ma~e sure
that he is better protected, than he was
~hen he was shot recently
because what
transpired this week can set off reactions
t~at we sho~:d not have in tr.is count~y.
June 29. 1981
posi.tive that well over 200
of tbe Rouse of Representatives
:,ac no conception of the contents of the
3~11, 3R 3982, vhic~ was the Omnibus Recon·::~li.a ticn Act of 1981 ::ron the Ccmmittee
I
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tl:te Budget:.

Tl1is bill provic.ed ::or
pur st;.ant to Section 3 of t:he
'"i.est Concurrent R.eEolution on the Budget:
,. or:- ?iscal Years L 982, 1983, and 1984"
The
-epo::t of the bilL is contained :'n cYrO
-.'0 Lumes which total nearly 1, 000 pages.
-he printed bi~1 contained over 1,100 pages
,'nd. the subsCitute anc the amendments of• erec by the Republicans printed out in the
.".me 26, 1981 Congressional Record. begin~ing on page H-3616 and continued through
~~ge H-3744.
This is fine print. generally
~e=erred to as single-spaced and indented.
¥i this was printed out in the regular
r:ongressional Record type. it would have
ooct.11 ed ~Il'e 11 over 500 page s .
~eccnciliation

readilr ad~t that out of the
of pages ~nvo1vec i~ both the COIT~lttee bill and in the substitute and the
~~er~ents. I an a~quainted with and under"'taTid the prO'.'i s iOlLS pertaining to the
"'pproprie t ion~ bill tha t I am Chairman of
..no:: :onfess t'ta't I aIllnot acquainted with
• '1e jalance o~ the provisions of these
''''·.Jnd:::e ds 0 £ pig es -,hich were cons iderec in
f '1e ~ouse ~as t veer.
The Members of the
"l.lldg~t Committe e r,adily admitted t'hat
"lone:!:f thern. ';ncier!tand or had an onpor• uni:)" to rea·:, a1: of the amendments and
~ h.e iU.bs ti tut, ,
wh:ch were hurriedly printed
'-h.·.md.ay night and presented during general
, e:'ote to tl-te H.C)us~, iust a ::ew ':lours
'efcre the bi:l an'! the motion to reco'IT'.~'ere upm :fin,l passage.
Certain~y
• 'cis is not:: g'!O c:I. !;g is lat ion and tc me,
"'li.s is t:Je m,'s ~ ?o:£ect ::iasco, legis,.~ti'2Ly, t::tta: "has taken place since I have
'eena Member o:f Cmgress. ':'::1.e pu':;li::
"Tinier- corl:1p LL -nec. the clerks of the com0".. t tres COIrlp 1 iL -nec ared the ::eadi:lg c-:' erk in
I

~und:reds

.. '_=,

the ~ouse ~~s =ouled
nir~.
The P=esident

up froID the very beginand his chief supporters made up their minds that regardless
of everythir,g, time was of the essence and
not a sing~e day could be spared in t~e
rus3ing of this legislation through the
House of Representatives.
The bill and the substitute t,ill now go
to conference and some of the Chairmen of
the standing committees who~d to bring
out reconciliations reducing entitlement
programs by billions of dollars, have advised the Speaker that they do not want to
be named as conferees. We are in recess
this week and tbis gives the staff a chance
to see ~f t~ey can get this bundle of mistakes together. In the handwritten notes
which were made in the substitute, there
appeared the na~ of a young lady, together
tvith her tec.ephone number. The media
checked this matter, of course, immediately
and it was ascertained that this young lady
workec for the Budget Committee and refused to answer her telephone when located,
due to the fact :hat she was on vacation.
The Speaker himself inquired from the Well
as to whether this handwritten note was a
part of the legislation.

0=

The President
Iran had to suddenly
:eave about a 'Week ago and has been in
\iding ever since. Krcomeini is still in
c~arg e ar.d he :has declared the President
~f Iran, Ban L- ~acr. ot.:t of of fie e .
Fight ing
in the streets has taken place since 3aniSacr di,appe.arec and 1a.s: night a "'-uge ":Jamb
~Ias set off .at
a me et ing held by 23 0= the
leacing politicians at the Tehran head:!'.larter~ of thE Islamic Republica!: Party,
',dEiog 23 ~eacing pc I i tic ians, including

Ayatoll ail Beheshti:, "'idely regare.ed as tbe
second ~C8t pc-'"er!::ul man in Iran, next to
K:-tomein::L 3e '"as killed along with the
others, ",hile addressing the leadership at
the pol::itical neeci:lg. This is the man
tnat has acted as Chief Justice, commit:ing
hundreds to death following the abdication
the Shah. The ~omb was plantec in a
trash bin close cO the platform where the
Aya tollaC:! was spea"!Cir.g and it brought down
the roof of the secane. story building. This
country is really in turmoil.

0=

Tomorrow the elections will be held in
Israel and the Labor Party candidate, Peres,
is making a close race against Begin. According to the pollsters, the race is too
close to call and I for one, hope that
Peres wins.
It will ~e much better for
the f:1ture of Israel and bring about better
relations between our country and this little,
cDuntry, ~hat Ls stti ving so hard to survive.
! ha~e ;"lel'e::r missed a day or a vote
since :. have b(!en a 11ember of Congress and

oJ. June 25, the total roll calls and quorum
c~lls vms ~2 , 2~8 _
The closest call that I
hove hac 'n t:o this time was the occasi.on of
de Decica:ion of the .Barkley bust in the
ccrridcr ~Itsi ce of the Senate Chamber.
I
WIIS advise: tha:
a roll call vote was underwry and af:er r:rn.nil'.g at full speed through
t~ Cap~to: bui~ding over to the Eouse
Cl:artber, : en t e:-e d t he Chamber jus t il'. tilCle
to vote. be c:erK had' hanced the final
taLley :0 :le a:t i.rtg Spea&:er who was just
re~cy tJ me tje
8JnDUncement as to the Yote,
0rL fr::ay of "temoon of :"2st week, afeer
a lUDlJe T ofroL: c:aE votes all day on the

- 11,503~econcL~~a:ion Resolution anc following the
:i.nal vote on final passage, the Nembers
left the Chamber. A grea~ many :eft the
Caoi toL b'.l:'.ldi.ng on the lOa)' to the airport
and ~o the:'.r cars, since the Ju~y Recess
~erioc started following the final vote
this oarticular legislation. I votec
and returned to my office, turned out the
lights and locked t~e door. vfuile waLting
for the elevator, I happened to look at the
li.ghts and two lights were on, indicating
that it was still the final passage vote

on

or a new vote.

I

was positive

t~at

it was

not a new vote, because there was nothing
to vote on. One of my friends in the House
rode down in tr.e elevator with me to the
garage and he confirmed the fact that it was
anot~er roll call vote and he was positive
because he had been watching on his telev~s~cn set which is the close-circuit television system that we have here on Capitol
Hill. I y,'€nt to my car and put my brief
case ~n the car and then walked over as
fast as I could to the House Chamber. I
was in plenty of time for the roll call
vote whicb was underway. After the final
passage vote and immediately before any other
legislative matter was called up, one of
t2e I-'emJers jumped. up and with only five
or six Merrbers on the Floor, movec to reconsider the voce ';ust taken on final passage _ Ihe of the Re::lUb 1 icar, Members immedia~ely nwve: to lay t:lat motion on the table.
This was tie motion that was voted upon.
The cle~ksin the Eouse and a great nany
t~ernbers .ho) kno~, that I have never missed a
vote, we:e looking around to see if I would
appear", oe,:ause this motion to recons ider
:Jroce::lu~e \appens on=-y once in a grea ~
number 0: ,;e ars , In:: act, the las:: tine

that we hiad such c. rno·ve ""as over 20 years
ago ar:d I re:r:ember at t'::at time, that ';.;'ell
over a IOC] !1:enbers missed the roll call vote.
Friday was not one of :ny good days last
week, ~ut it certainly was one of my best
when it turned out t~t I was lucky enough
not ~o miss ~tLS vote. If I had startec
up :ny :ar and proceeded to go through the
pa~k~ tt would have been just too late to
have received any ~essage which might have
:uade it poss~ble for me to return and vote.
Fifteen mLnutes after the vote started, the
lights go out on the electronic device and
the vote is over.
JU!1e 3D, 1981
One of our new Merebers in the Olouse
is a lady .,y the name of Claudine Schneider.
She represmts :he First District of Rhode
Islane and is a Republican. Her successor
was a ma'J. lIy the name of Beard who was a
House painter and took great delight on
many DCC' a sions vhile ::'e was here for some
three te=s, in telling everyone that !:le
.'~s a nO:.1se painter and made his living by
i.'Orking.
Eea.rd becaree one 0':: the most
liberal J1eroer s in the House and in fact,
30 1 i b er al, that Mrs. Sehne ider succe eded
:<1 de fea i:::i.n~ :'io in a close race, At the
tLme she amoun,ed her candidacy for that
[)L str:i.e t , oiL ch by the way is a s ~rong
Denocrat::i c )L s t!ict, very few people be~ieved t:E1at she ..o1!ld win.
The Reagan land(ide anc tie £<::t that Beard ',.as j'.lst too
literal 1orh.:'.s Jecple, was enough to bring
:-1S. Schr.e~le T into office. She :-ealizes
~at ar. L.J1t:a - cmservative does not suit
Je m.a.jo=:i..!j' <>:f her !}eople, so she was
:eally iLJ i,t weeer on t1e Bueget :'\econci.l';ciOT1 10=5:;1. -'L tim 1 a s ~ ;;eek.
On final
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passage she votec with the Democrats anc
only OlLe o:J.er !{ember on the Republica:J.
side vo tee' -" it'::! the Democrats. This other
l>:em"Je:r was Char:'ie Dougherty of Philadelphia
who is serving tis secot";c term.
It was generally understood that }!rs. S chneicer
wcu:!..d V<lte .",it:"l the Democrats anc since the
rninorit~ al.",avs have the right to claim
the motlon to-recommit, Mrs. Schneider ~as
given the opportunity to offer the motion
with instructions_ She is brand new and
the motion to recommit was right co~li
cated. In s~bstance. t~e mction to recommit was right fraudulent since the GOLA
provision was p:'aced in the motion to recommit wLth the Republican Party and the
Presiden= being veiemently against COLA.
COLA is :he cost of living increase. tWLcea-year provis:.on of the law and the !tepublieans i~ CheLr sUJstitute, only wanted an
annua~ c~st of living increase.
Mrs.
Schneide1 was recognized by the Speaker
and offered her mo:icn ::0 recoumit and
just stoc:l t:here a:ter the motion was read
by the clark. The Speaker said to her
trice. tlat she :na:r proceed to s peak on
har moticn, but s~e sti:l just stood there
and grinred, She did not understand the
motion sh! offered and she did not know
hDW to ex:>l.ail' the provisions of the motion.
Slte, 0: clUrse, kn~ th<!t the two-year COLA
w~s fraudllent a.s :ar as her Party was
cQncernec <l.l:!d 110 J ei t :"lat a vete would be
':1.dd iI1lIIldate~7· ard she ..ould not have to
s~y a ~-ori.
Fm. T cr five De!!1Oerats jumped
elF and pro=umed q.lestions to )!rs. Schneider ~h:::i.cl:. ·,he ~o""Ulc not answer, even ::hougb
sEve~a:::I ci ~""e R. ~p6:' iea, :'eaders e::-owded
a!OU1C hel w1l:s:r erlng ans,,·ers.
This eon£lJsec be,;t L 1~ =ur:her and :finally O::J.e

Democ:-at asked her if she really :knew what
a ;r.o;:Lcn to reconIDlit meant anc how it applied t:~ any legislatio::l just before final
enact~Ent.
She could not answer this q'.les"tion an': ':h.e:J. th.e majority of the Members
in the l:'ollse decided it was time to stop
embarra5s~g this poor :ittle lady, who
had be~ p:aced in a trap by her own Party
and lo~d calls WBre heard al: over the
Chamber for a vote. The Speaker called for
the vo"t:e. which was a voice vote and the
motiOn failed. ~e motion was on the
Republ:icar. side and you woulci naturally
expect a roll ca:l vote, since the voice
vote failed.
The Republicans did not ask
for a roll call vote and we 'Proceeded on
to final passage, with COLA out of the
bill, wit~ the e~ception of only one cost
of livir.g increase each year. COLA applies
to all ci'1il service and military retirees
and hundreds of thousands of these people
allover the United States are just hopping
mad.

This is one of the examples of what
transpirec last week, which did not make
the COng::-ES5 look good at: all. Mrs , Scfmeide::. 0: ccurse. w~11 be cut up in f.er
District ever her participation in such a
charade ard ":!er v~te on final passage
agRiIlst tEla lepublican BUDstit:Jte and
amenCme~ts. \ill ~·ay off very little in the
end.

In go:'ng bad. to t:te motion to recons:Ld e: t:l e vet e. I at the time. did not
know j Ult 10" the ~otion was raised since
it was rot: €.'<?e c tee. and the r::a~ cri ty of US
,'ere no, !::1,re.
IIneciately after the roll
:a11 votE ~Tl :Lnal pas sage was announceC' ':Jy
the S? ea:ec: > FhL lli? Bur:on of Calif om ia

ob: ec-ted ::0 la'/" the motion to recor:sider on
~ha t.a bIe,
U'lder t:'le Ru le s 0 ~ t:he ::iouse,
the f :ina 1 'Vote, yeas and Clays, was announc ed
and autol'la.-t:ically as provided under the
Rules of t~e Ho~se, the Speaker immediately
foll~s t~e announcement oE the vote, with
the s'tatement - - "and the motion to reconsider is l.dd upon the tab:e," This
i.s vta.t :Burton objected to ane Trent Lott,
the ~ississippi Republican Whip, moved to
reconsider the vote which was the proper
procedure and tten Coleman, another Repuolican, noyed itrnediately to table the
motior to reconsider the vote. This was
quick th:nking on the part of the ~epub
licans and saved another roll call vote
which could have been disastrous since 94
of the Members were not present to vote on
the roll cal: vote to lay the motion on
t':le ta')le,
1his is the second time that this procedure has ')een ::0 1 lowed , since r have beer..
a Membr of Congress and is permissible
under ~he H~use Rules, but it was a:most
disast'ous to me, since I nearly missed my
first ~c>l.l caLl "ate.
July 1. 1981
TIe elect ion i:1. Israel yesterday WaS
almos t a photo -finish. So far, cOlC!Pi'Iter
;:lr()j ~ dialS lrrowec that the Labor Party 1o.'On
49 s~.a:5 ::n :he 120 seat Parliament a'ld
:Beg La ',? «IT t~ Tio'On 49 sea ts . If the pi vota 1
:::eli:; :i':Js p art:ies can jo in either Begin
or t ltE~al:O! Party t':l.en this "!Quld be the
d~ci ,::i1 :fa c:or as to ,.,Thich s ide ~-ould be
in c::.a~e :J i t:he Par:iament, ar.d furt:,er
woul~
" ~:lEdeciding factor of t':l.e election
0: tJe rr:ime '1f...n.iste:::. Up to th!.s time,
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t::te relig :iO',H pa:c ti e shave !'emainec on the
sHe of 3egin and this may be enough to
carry :-Iim back into office,
I still a.r:Q of
tbe ~pin~on t~t ~ change ~vuld be very
muc'l in oreer at th:::'s time in Israel, ')ec~t;se Begin is ';ust too hard-nosed to bring
about: any real peace agreement that would
help solve t~is probleo in t~at part of the
world.
Nig~t before last. the television and
radio stations suddenly announced t~t the
Mayor in the City of Washington haC' been
shot and was critically ~unded. He is
so controversial that some people were
not surprised to hea!' this news. Within
a matter
ninutes. t~ese stations came
Jack on, with the news that it was simply
.. ho<u and that the :1ayor and his family
\'ere yery nuch disturbed at the ne ...~s announcemer1t con~ernio.g the shoot ing, The Mayor
said that {tis mother was allllOst hysterical
Br:d sine e he was awa:r from home at the
time, 'li s ~:ife too, vas very ouch ups et .
rat er !:ha t night. the Mayor C1eld a press
OJnference on h:s frent porch and blasted
t1e meU.a.

0=
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the shoe companies in
bis cmntry 3.a'.'e really experienced compet~tion froll Tai-.an, SJUth Korea and Japan,
FLIIall) there v<.s enolgh p res sure from the
s:'.oe C(Clpari.es :n :-Iaslachusetc:s. to obtain
:,'por ~ quotlS. Yeste~day morning, the
Riaga'l\ kl:n:i1L 3 t:ut:on announced that :..t was
elOPP :vJ t:: re ~IJI!'Jr ~ q'Jot as on sho es from
7<iwa:r ant.d ~oll"t:b K~rel, regardless of bipirt:" ::,,1 p 0: L : :ical oPJO s i. t ion anc indust ry
e~:imClt!S
t:a: the orier could elioinate
3i. OOC L S ,j ~'lJ;, Th~ states expectec to
bE the ;',a T d,s t ::t: by the Pres:.cent P s
yea:cs

]OW,
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dec i.s iOoO!l are ~a5S .ach·.ls et t sand Pennsy:' vac:.2.
The ?r~s:'den t said t'.m:: the reason "'hy he

was ageins: extending the four-year-old
quotas vas Ln keeping "ith the Adminis::ra!ion's free- t!ade po:'icy. Speake;:- O· Neill
and Te~ Kem1edy a~e very much ~pset and
both ar e hJ:'lering from the roof tops.

July 2, 1981
~e Fou=~h of July falls on Saturday
this week and so, we will take tomorrow
off and retuIn on Monday. Virginia is here
and we just decided not to try to go cown
for ttrEe ~r four days, but to stay in
Washlngton.
This way, I have had an opportunity to bring my journal up to date a:1d
::0 prep~re a number of letters to !he c~il
dren in 3.dvar.ce.

It now appears that a judge on ::he
Court of Appe3.ls :in ::he state of Arizona
will be the o~e selected to take the place
of Po~tE; Etewart, rhis judge is a lady
ar.d she is 51 yea,s of age and is no'", serving on :he Ari zo~a Court of Appeals.
She
nas r-eceved one t!i the highest ratings of
any j 11d81 irt a 191-0 state bar poll '~Thich
gives he' a. 90% £"vorable rating.
She was
1i.ppoi,llte: to ::i 11 a vacancy in the s::ate
Senat e i 19 6~ ant she su:'sequently von two
t erms ar~'iT as vo ttd l"aj or i ty Leader, the
first WCUrt :i1: 't:h. Nation to be elected to
such a :.d~r~h:ip post. She has the strong
backi ~ ': ~enat:ol Goldwater and John Rhodes
and i~. ,: :FroJab:Lity, will be the or.e
selec 1:ei

:::I'r, urdccl=< Joae. ,,'as again conv:'cted
yeste-:J:da: oE ~CJrlDiracy to bribe two
forrne-:J: (cgr:e=s,cmel, Eenresentatives Da:liel

-
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F load and Otto E. Passman.
He will again
1 -F.'
h e may
a Fpe~1 • -;,U t :.·f h·
,~s appea_
~a~ _,.s,
lave :0 se::ve up to ::5 years in the peni~ entiery ~
~TuLy

6, 1981

One of the problems that the Democratic
Party is now having is the ability to raise
campaign money.
For years n~', we have
inccrred a debt and the ~ational Democratic
Committee has been unable to payoff the
debt in its entirety.
It started out at
about $9 DdLlion and before Lyndon Johnson
le=t Washington, a number of Democratic
leaders thrQughout the country calLed upon
h::m to make ever), effort to see that this
debt was re~ired before he left office. He
made nc ITDve to retire the ~ebt and a portion
of i t is still with us.
011 the ot"ler hand, the Republican PaTty
llas set as ide a quarter of its record $20.7
mHli.o~ budget for the year 1981 to provide
poli tical h~l? to Po:-es iden t Reagan, incl "JdLOb .$2 oLlLon for an advertising campaign
to boost his economic program.
The Presidentis expected to use most 0::: the $2 million
for ..nClite }!O.lse support and politica.l travel.
Abola t $1 million I'd n be us ed for po Hi ng .
Thi Rep.lb limn Campaign Committee has set
aside $~O J. mo for statewide polling and
in 2ddi:1.on, has budgeted $1 millioI'_ for
reds t:ric ti~ efforts.
State and 10 cal
Re!'llbLi~an clndidates thi.s year will receive
$ 7&4. 00 wit't one of the candicates. J. Marsl::J.L C)L erna, the GCP gubernatorial canc:.da:e 1. r. Vi.r{nia to re::ei ve $100, DOC. =r:e
Rep!> L i:a n ~lt i onal Cornmi t tee bas a £-.111tiE s tlf f cf about 288 and owns a beautiful
:ceEjq ;..1d'C er, b uildi ng on Cap ~ to::' Hi 11 jus t
acr,)s g :le s:reet from the o~d Cannon House
"
. ~.
v~fc
_ c -e. -'..
),~ J. _c_ng
. H
. ere ~1_,cey h ave a pr Ln
_~ng

pla=t. a ~ele~7isio:l st:udi.o and all kinds
of c:com-?u ter hardl,'are. Thi s year they p ::'an
to s?en:' S:.2 million pUblishing a magazine
kno....m as "First Honc.ay", a new semi-weeklY
pubnic:a ::ion.
In 1980' for the election, the
:l.epublicar:: Campaign Committee raised aJout
$44 mi Ilion and the Democra t i.e CaJll!l aign
CoEOittee raised a little less than $13 milIbn. A1 though we nm,' have a new Democratic
Campaign Chairman and nel. fundraising efforts
are underway. money is still hard to come by
for the Democrats. The Republican Party is
just the party of the moneyed class and
they have no difficulty whatsoever in raising
all :he mDney ~hat they want to raise.
Those who are giving fundraising parties on the House side in the Democratic
Party are even having problems raising mor.ey
from the lobby:'sts vho constantly cross their
threlhholC.
Some of the excuses given pertain to information received by the Republicals ~hat the IIlOney is being given and
this stops some from giving.
!I.s lot1g as I h~v~ been in politics we
hav-e had tro uble ra~s ~ng IIlOney on our side
bue j!! are s till the major party and in my
opLnnn. betvee.., now and the election next
year, there -will be a t.urn around Trith the
peoph that could al:nost make it dangerous
fo r ,Repuil:i ca'l candidate to campaign in
pI aCE; s:.J.cl as "Cadillac Square" in Detroi t.
Thenis a cEruin a:rrlOunt of bitterness that
is r<!idLy b'1...lilUng up over the ;lev; Presiden t'! budg;!t C'lts and this may become
rea 1 'er iots before it is over.

Jul:; 7, 2981
ris t fu:c- a ch ange, ::: gues s ed right
on t::' Sup~ (ourt ap:oointment. Pres:"dent
Rec.gr v::i. t'.L n the hour, has announe ed tha t
Juc.gY Con:o L ,f Arizona, has oeen no:n:"natE -C.r.G.

be~

j;::n?_ "Will be sent

to

t~e

Sena.-t:e

for conf:.:rDat!..cn.
This lady is righ ewell
regarded in the ~egal profession and is a
strong Re'DtC:J E can.
Sbe ',;as endorsed bv
Senators C-oIdwater and DeConcini and from
the very be§inniog, I believed that the
President io70U:'.C., at: this time, name a woman
to the Supreme Court and that with her bac~
ground t~is would be the lady.

Finally, the Clerk's Office has sect
around a copy of the Reconciliation Bill that
we voted on on Friday a week ago.
This bill
contains 540 pages and certainly contains
so many provisions that only a few Members
in the nouse made any attempt to either read
tae bil~ or to st~dy it. The Substitute
printed out ~o just about the same number
of pages and this was not presented to the
House until t~e day it was voted upon so
none of the Members in the :-louse, including
the author of the Substitute had an opportunity to read the entire document.
July 8, 1981
the cartoonist for the WashPos:, is really something. In today' s
Pose his cartoon shows the lady that is
.
Ilway s use:! 20L ding the scale s, wi th a blind:olc' i.ndiclt:'ng: tbat equal .:ustice tmder the
:aw is always Eair and not subject to con:ro:! or 'DalipL a tion. She turns and l!.. fts
me corner of ::ne blindfold to observe e:ie
ikittand ,hce of a lady ?roceeding up ~r_e
iceps in:o the Supreme Court B:liIdi~g.
It
leaUy- tel:s :he ~tory of the nomination of
:':r s. Sand!:"" l (I' Cc,nror 0 £ A:::i zon a who ',ra s
:om:la:: e d :y Ir ES iden: Reagan yes tercay as
'he fi :::s"': -';O:Ja:1 member of the Court,

HerbLock,

~ng:on

I'D. sp ~a1dn§ cf
~s :::::-i{rr" ·jo"_u:=oual
~: j~st :09y~rs
":~d!1 0 ' Co :lIner v.;i 11
it

:"'i.rrr~

.ber

~rri::1_E3t: i::ttl

a TNoman on the Court,
when you think back
ago the Court on whic~
sit i£ the S ena te conu:?:"elc. the 1'0-.;...~er

o.~

dele

to Dr even t women from b ecomi::tg
rhis - nomi:tatl.on l.S right u.."1usual
'::tee aus e i': is a r a::e 0 ccas =--on I"hen a Pres ieent ceaches so far down into the state
j tlcicLary eo find a Sw)reme Court Justice.
~DSc Justices have corne from higher ra~ks
~f the j~d=--c=--al sys~em or from nacion21
politLcal positions or from nationally
~~o~~ law fi~.
The Senate, of course,
lll.;.lst now eKamine Judge 0' Connor's recorc
in the same manner t~at it has other no~nees
for the Court and I hope that the Senate will
do nothing to impede her confirmation. The
Noral r·Iaj ori ty has s tar ted in today, indic~ti..ng trra~ they will fight this nomination
and use as their reasons the fact that
Ilrs. 0' Co Clnor favors abor~l.on and the Equal
Rights Amendme:'lt.
In presenting this nominati::m to :::be press at the White House yesterda)', the President said that: he had pledged
to a ppoin t a woman w'J.o mee t s high standards
and tha~ he identified such a person in
~rs. O'Connor.
He further said that this
lad.y is a ":terson for all Seasons" and then
innediate ly :'rushed aside criticism from
ant i-ab.)r tio:J grollps stating that he was
c09LeHly satisfied with Mrs. 0' Conner's
philosoJhy and that he hoped she would be
speecIi l~ conti rmed.
S I::a': e s

I.awyers.

In speaking of cartoons, Herb1ock,
s e72r a1 days ago J.ad another l:nllSllal ear~oon
in:h e Filst. This one showed Ronald Reagan

in ~i. oS room, with all of the dra"Wers in a
gnlt nmy- dressers pulled out ane all ki.nds
of )OOt3
clothins and articles scattered
aro.:'lcl ':ie rcom, vi th the same type of oonfus!orl i.~ ~he t"o closets opening out into
th!'; =-001.
':he o]os et contained loud spor~s
j .ace t- S 'I'>. d !,la~d suits w;"lich are Yigh t '.lllus::il. wh,n you seE then, and u::lder a:1 of
chi. =on~:sio:o '",as the statement ~hat: che
PreiCle r.: ~r as s earchi::lg for hi s for eign
?o:~'r. I -L '.IIS ab3o:;'u t:ely hilarious a:J.c
so l:~ ~cnE2 0: ,':le sui ts of the PresiC'er.~.

He is~ a much better dressed man t'lan a':lV
Pres:'_dee tha-: has served in the 1.11ite "
Hous~ 5jnC€ : have been a :'1ember of Congreso,
maybe ~~t~ t2e exception of Lyndon Johnson
who only '..ore suits that cost hundreds and
hundr ecls o£ dollars and fit him perfectly,
'"I'he ?res::'dent is now making every move
to pu~h his ~a~ cut legislat::'on t2rou~ the
CongrEss before we adjourn for the August
recess, Yesterday, the President carried
his c6mpaign for his version of the income
tax redaction legislation to the City of
Chicago lmich i..s the home city of the Chairman of the Ways &. Means Committee, Dan Rostenkm..ski.. The Democrats on the Ways & 11eans
COlIlDittee call for a l5i'. cut over three years
and the Preside~t's legislation provides· for
a 25% cut over a 33-month per:'od.
~e President enphatically stated that in other words,
as he ex:p ress es it, the pres ent choice is
bet1)ree"!l their tax cut or no tax cut at all.
He saL i f there is no tax cut at all, i t
might r.ean a ta:x increase. '-Ie again will
lay everything on the line and hope to
pick 1:1 enough of the southern Democrats
to pUSG t::his plen through.
In

R

P "'Ikin~ of picking up enough

Democr&:s , l speci.al election held in the
4th COf?;r esd.ond District of Y...ississippi
IlIlS t
reave been a shocker to the
Republl~ar:l rart.y.
The underdog was the

yesterclY-

Democra:,

W,yne Jowdy, and the cancida te

t o " e s s ho e in was the Repub lican,
:"'::'les iU =t. illils . The Republican party pumped
Ln overS.::30;, COC into this Clist.rict ar.d on
tna t wa.

0::: the vote, the Democrat
recei ,,~: ~ 5,5:12 and Williarrs received
54,4-86. I'h, Uemc ra tic CaIl!)Ja:'gn Comrni ttee
here i:X~s:'iz:tgtJn :"ssued a s taternent that
the ~ei1!. t:::::: S o::::f tli s ele c t ion cl ear ly ir.dic.CI:e a ~~U'::.=i tim of tl:e idea of a solid
S ou.t''} :r-'
R(~C31 c Reagan.
,"!y uncers te.nding
a £i::J.alcc::>ult

.-

, ---:--

is th2. C tt€ ')1 ack vo t e in this Dis e:ric t
was se:'i ci ::or the Deruocra t and this is the
vote tna t may be a controlling in::~uence
a1 L dow:l through the south next year. TIlos e
Democ:-a ~s that are nOTN de signa ted as "bo:'1
weevL'.s" aD.d ",-ho appear on television havi:1g

breakfast with the President almost

o~

a

week:'y basis hac better "watch out for the
ghost. "

July 10, 1981

We may be traveling on a collision
course ia regard to the President's income
tax proposal.
The Ways & Means Committee
will bring out, in the next few days, a
15% tax reduction bill over a ~~-year
period anc this does not suit the President.
He continues to say that he must have a
~ill on his desk by the first day of August
or it may Je that there will be no recess
This means, of course,
that ::'f we vote a recess resolution, he
can call us back. There will be no compromises between c'le two bills. At least there
,'ill be a tax r~dl1ction bill and I 'lave my
loubts t:ha~ i t )Jill pass both the House and
:he Sara t e and be on the Pres i den t' s des k
by AUgllS = : .

Jy the Congress.

J1!ly 13,

1981

After aome ten clays of rioting in
bgland, s e'lera: 0 f t~e British ci ~i es wer e
lu:.et: last ~ight.
Kil: and run gangs have
lien b:eakhg windows, looting stores and
,:los hir-i; with tl:'.e po lice for over ten days.
~1t mos:
5 €rious trouiJle has occurred in
Lde est,r, In the industria~ section 1~here
i):lu t 5)0 black .me ,.,hi te youths in a large
lJJlic )'0 us::ng proj ec': cvert:Jrned and burned
i£:'S aJi .a.. t lac ked po 1 ice and f i rerr,en.
E:1.e
:rile j':ir..::i st:r, '!a=garet Yna tcher, :rrade a
~!:ech in
t~= P .ar2.iamen:'-:: in T...;'bi en s~e said.

t::tese people were si:nply greedy ane she
was booed. For a number of years wien the
Colo:ties crifted away from 5ngland, Englanc
rnagnani~~usly accepted thousands of b1ac~
end whice people from the Colonies who were
not con3-idered favorably by the British
peop~e ~enerally.
Now, Wi~3 inflation rampant an~ unenpLoyment exceedingly high,
EargareC Thatcher continues her program,
similar co the one that our new ?resident
3as started. Looting and burning seems to
be the order of the day.
Yesterday on the two television programs, "Face :he Nation" and "Issues and
A...'1s...ers ", the Secre t ary 0 f the Treasury,
Donald T. Regan and the Director of the
Office of Management ane Budget, both predicted great victories for Ronald Reagan in
his tax bil~ and in his economic program
generaLly. I still hope that w~en cold
weather starts this year, we do not have
s irnilar O:::caS ions in this COUll try as the
ones that are taking place in Great Britain
a c tJ.i~ time.
July 14. 1981
We

repcrt~d

our Public

~orks

Appropria-

tiors :1ill today and in t!1.is bL:I for Fiscal
Year 1 ~82. :: ha\'€ $11, 90D, 000 to continue
C!oDEtr"l.lct:'oD on the Taylorsville Lake proj ect a"l'ld S460 .'00 to continue t':le planning
on tie Ca::tp Gnund Lake project.
D:r:der eKis ting law, addi tiona1 water
s to:!:!gE oenefi:s :nust be pai.d for
~ i; at~

~y

c:he

cr ~:1e local con:rnuni tie sand one- ':la:!. f

():f t::.e recreat::on costs nuse:. also be paie
e i chr L Deall y or "9y the s ta t e.
This did
n<:>t: 'ppL)' when I o::,tained the T!lOney to build

:I.e :arc-en RiVEr Reservo:'..r, "olin "iver
River Res ervoi r ane tl:J. e
J..c::ugl FL ' .. ~r Re~ervoi r . AI::' 0 f the cos t s

It Ese:vcL r. G:'een

for those fo~r reservoirs was paid for
by the ?ederal C-overnnent.
The Flood

has been a~ended
of the four
reservoirs mentioned above and ~ere is w~ere
the additional costs mus~ be produced before
a flood control reservoir or
lock and darn
can. go under cot'.s true t:"on. I fall re crea tiJn
is left out, along with additiona: water
storage, the benefit cost ratio is not
s'.lfficiently high enough to justify construction of the Camp Ground Lake project.
I~ is essential that we add additional
water storage and recreation in order to
move tn~s project along. The Taylorsville
Lake project was in Federal Court and we
~ad al~ kinds of problems with the recreation
costs. Finally, after the Federal Judge in
~ouisville ruled against UB on the contract
letter signed by former Governor Wendell
Ford, we then secured a le~ter ::rom our nel;"
Governor, John Y. 3rown. Jr. which does not
comrodt the state for the entire amount at
this time, but only on an annual basis.
The Federal Judge accepted this letter and
Taylorsvi:le is back under construction.
twice since ehe

Co~trol Ac~
comp~eeion

a

The Camp Ground La~e project certainly
does not :oo~ good at t3is time.
July 15, 1931
In tte douse ::rom California, we have
two rig.'1.t unusual :t'i:embe:o:s.
One of these
Members ia a lady by the name of Bobbi

Fiedler. She is an activist anc is as far
out in ~i~~t field as you can pro0ably get.
She bea~ Jim Corman in Novem~er of last
'rear. Jirr Corman is a Democrat and was one
the :-J.igh ranking :'1embers on the C01lllIli::tee
on Ways & :1e;cns. He and his firsc wife got
a divorce ani he se1.ected a righ:: your.g
li~tle lac~ and started raising a seconc

of

fani ly.

Thi s a:oparer.. t:y did !:o-:: heIo

~.j_r:-_

'.-::iti SDIT:~ of his cO:1stituents ana some
other mEtter s were up from time to time
ccmcerrrir-,g the Ways & Neans Co:nmi t tee ",h:'ct
d:ii.d not: ne:p him in his race for reelection.
Ee 1.as vul ne :!:"ab Ie to say the leas t and the
lady defea:e d '1:'IIl.
Since she has been here,
s!:ae r...as tried, as quic~ly as possiiJle, to
establish a record as be:'ng against every~ing and :or just a little.
The other California Member Chat I
ha~e in mind is Robert K. Dornan who is
a Iormer radio announcer and crumeraman
from the Los Angeles district. He is
se~ng his chird term and has selected
abortion as cis major forte.
He hollers
loud when he speaks an~ is searching for
the front page of every newspaper.
He has
no friends that I know of on the Republican
side where he sits, and his loss at any
time wocld be a blessing ~o the Republican
Party, according to :he maj ori t)' of the
~!er.1lers in the House.
Cal~fornia has just finished its recistrictlng and one of t:he Republicans hac
to 50 _
I unders tand the legislature met
and ende:l up 'Hi th Fiedl er on one side 0 f
the scal,s and Dornan on the other side.
Apparent~y, he outweighed hcr considerably,
becll:.ls e lie was selected for the axe.
The
BK€ fe.ll r 5ghc square on top of bim yesterday and I -understand today that he is runnit1g for t"b e Jni te d St a "Ces Senate.
The
Republ i can Senator, S. I. Ha;,akawa is up for
reelec tim next year, so Dornan now says
tha~ h.E. l<i:l.l just ~ake Hayakmra out and
go :0 ~he Sena::e and ·l'1ithin a matter of a
few'e.a.r,. be s ervi:Jg as Vice Eresident of
t:he :n::i. ted S "tat es.

The '..e=Dub:'icans ana De=crats froel
CaL:o:t:: nit are rea ~ 1y ~ ub i l an t over the
s el'_!::Lon 1I:".ade betvreen ,:':!ese ':1-.'0 and "re::e
he:;:> b;;
tJ.: 1= t1:c~ axe w'oul.d ':Je ,.,j de enoCIga

too ta:':e 'loth of the:n, but i t jus t was no t
tb..!ac wLde,
July 18, 1981
Another ~orri~le accident took place
~his week in one of the new buildings ~n
L~is country.
The Ryatt Regency Hotel chai~
ha~ co~tructed a number of new hotels
th~OU~Lout the country a~d uses a very
DOdernis~ic design irom the standpoint oi
enclosed courtyards, lobbies, escalators
and walkways around each floor leading up
to a tremendous skybridge--beautifully
designed, VUe the one in Kansas City had
one of its walkways above the main lobby
W3ere dancing was taking place, collapse,
and so far, ~7 dead and 100 injured have
been puLled out of the debri.
The weight
of too nar.y ?eople on the walkway above
the lobby is the reason given for the
collapse of this part of the structure.
vie have had all kinds of trouble with
the FBI Building, the Rayburn Building,
the new Srr:it1:tsonian Building and the
Kenne dy Cent er. The Kennedy Center is
just about falling down.
The outside
cor.ere te slab wal:'s are breaking and ::alling;
there i~ a tremendous leak in the roof. and
t.he walls and ceilings throughcmt: the building aTe cracking and falling in chunks.
Chandeliers .are dropping out of the ceiling
and the build::.ng is simply a mess. Millions
anf ::d. llions 0 f do 11 ar s are inves ted and
che cClntrac::~rs and juilders somehow simply
get: 1:ty "i th ie£ective structures.
:I S Tael <lgaLn bol!'''' ed ir. Lebanon and thi s
tiE, k:.l :Led a gr lOa t many ,,'o!:ten and chi Idren .
.Beg:" sc.ys that the 1'LO meeting site and
organ:Lzc.tLon site was t'1e s true ture 'Jombed.
bu: :hoe fLre and the bombing in the main
pa:c o f Beirut 'las causec great damage a::1.C
los, ~:E li. f e . 3egi n continues on hi s llIerry
va:.' a..--:ad Ju.r Sta:e Department criticizes and

holds uF tEle delivery of new F-16's, bu~
tomorrow w""", ....'il~ have more of the same
pro ba'::J ly .
Its eems ... to me taa t t he world
must be turning against this man.
certainl? an:: i.n favor of maintaining the
Lntegrity of Israel and seeing toit that
this::ountry retains its freedom, but 3egin
has j~st about gotten too big for his pants.

=

July 20, :!.98l
President Reagan is attending a surnnrit
conference in Canada at this tille w-it~ representatives Erom Japan, England, :rance,
Italy, ',rest Germany and Canada.
The main
reason for the summit is to put as much
pressure on President Reagan as possible
over high interest rates in this country
and t~e economic situation generally. The
representatives of all of the countries
at the confere~ce seem to be in agreement
that high prime interest rates in this
country are very detrimental to the econo1llY
in their comtries. According to today's
newspapers, the Pres ident is blaming t:ni s
situati<Jn on former President Carter anC'
agrees that high interest rates should be
brought down as q:.Jickly as possible. He,
by the war, lias met with the Chairman of
the Fede:r-al ~eserve Board on a number of
occasions ani continues to fo:'..low in step
with the red~ral ~eserve Board on its
t~~~t llIDlley,oliey, whic2 naturally results
in high int",es t rates.
July 21, ISIS1
Tbis we~{, 'He have a n=~er of a:rDropriation lJills up Eor final pass age in- the
Ecuse. Tecla:;, we have Housing and urban
DevelopneIJt 8l.d so far, a great l!Iany amend]'cents h,,-VE ben offered ~o this bill and
]',ore -",j.11 be ):.fered before we complete the
Jill late toL af ternOOL
',Ie ::lex::: take UD

Interico:- _Appropr'-ations and the most con-

tro'Te:sia.l part of this bi 11 will be t'Ie
SRC-l a:ne-ncinent.
1".lis synthetic fue:'. plant
if constructed, would be located in Daviess
Ccun ty anod our j 'Jnior Senator, Wendell Forc,
along 'wic~ our present Governor John Y.
Srown, Jr. have worked on tais project now
for ~nths.
In fact, Wendell Ford, while
se~iing as Governor, started this project
unde~'ay with a study and this will ~e one
of the ~st controversial amendments offered
on any of the appropriation bills. A great
many Members object to this synthetic fuels
pla~t wnich would be the first ODe and would
run nearly $2 rrril:'.ion for total cor.atruction.
The Appropriations Bill for Energy and Public
Works will come next and in that bill, we
iave :he T~nnessee-Tombigbee Waterway Project and tJe Clinc'I River Breeder Reactor.
30th vi21 De strongly contested on amendment s to eLimi nat e.
The 1,'ashi ngton Pos t
:oday carr:ed an edi torial entitled:
"Tnree
That ]eser.e To Lose." This newspaper is
strongly opposed to all three of these proj ec ts and m.e or more of thes e pro j ec t s ,
in my opiu:on, will lose and maybe all three.
Jul:, 24, 1981
"rhe .. shington Star" announced yes terCay th:it t~e Star, which is the oldest newsp~per i n tre Nation's Capito:', wil:'. cease
IljblicatLor on August 7.
Tine, Inc .• which has
wned :h.e Flper sir.ce 1978, made this announcenen t y- ~ s urday morning _ The Star has
t:-avel!d a :ocky road for years anc I hoped
.len Tin::u, :!'.c. took over this paper, i t
.-mlc I-e ab:e to survive.
- .
l,.r:e::E Iarri ved in ·was hing ton , we had
fcur TIM""P a:"rs- ":The Post, The Star, WEoS!-lilgtOTI T=me and The Herald 7rib'.1De.
The
\il~S. in~c::n DS t al:no s t wen t uClder and Larry
~raiam,1I:helus~and of Kay ~lyers, -.. as ?l?-c~d
J~:

ch a.1SC==

.s:rl 81: tcr !JD::""c_t:as Y. J':"'I.g two .:. . ~ I

ev~ S lO D

stations and a radio station, he succeedec
in saving t~e Post. SOIDe ten years after
I tAd bee~ jere, 7he Was~ington News was
purchasec by the Star. T~en, the battle
began between the Star and the Post. L
feel right sad today abo~t the closing of
this newspaper because the Post, as the
only nelol'spaper, will not truly represent
the Nation r s Ca P:' ~ al. The armo unc emen t
carried on the ::ront page of The \yasjington
Sta~ yesterday is as follows:
""lime Inc. will end publication
of The Washing~on Star on August 7 because
of mounting financial losses, it was
announced today by J. Richard Munro, president and chief executive officer of Time Inc.
'This is a sad day for all those connected vith The Star--its readers, its
talented, loyal staff, and many of us at
Time Inc. who tried our utmost to turn it
into a profitable enterprise, I Munro said.
I Despi te o:.lr
subs tantial inves tment, the
newspaper continues to lose money and shows
no prospect of financial improvenent.
Re~rettably, we have no choice but to close it'

Time ~nc. acquired The Star from Joe 1.
Allbritton in March 1978 for $20 million.
Gnce the dcminantdaily in Washington, the
:28-year-old evening newspaper has operated
at a deficit, as its circulation declined
ever the last decade. Time Inc. has in'.'es ted a total of $85 :million in The Star.
To upgrade The Star, Time Inc. recruited
top j ourr.alis ts a::l d drew on the glob al re-

SJUICeS of che Time-Life News Service. The
Star's \o,'as ':l::'ngton me tropoli tan news covera ge
I·:as expandeu vrith tbe introduct:'on of a
mrning edi ti on and five communi ty edi tions .
lIe ::le..spaper was redes ignec and eci "':ed more
::gh:ly.
':/"'e op-ed page "\,7as doubled, and
ce

1ileeke:~d

sections iopro7" ec.
T

!n the Ia.st

(h.·:22 ,eiir s TJe Scar ':1 as won, a=:::Ig other
.a',.r .<rds', cWO P·j:'..i:: z er Pri z es .

S.aid Hen::")' Grunwald, Time Inc. editor
in c:tief:
r Many ob servers. ir.cl uding s:,a~p
critics. have said that The Washing ton S t:ar
is the b es t af::e=noon daily in thE' United
Sta: es.
I'd go ::urther and say ::ha t i t ' s one
of che three or four best and most reSPOilsib~e newspapers, morning or afternoon~ in
the country. ¥e are proud of the editorial
qua:ity t:tat ~e have brought: to The Star,
and of the outstanding work done by Editor
Hurray Gart and his staff.'
Elaborating on the newspaper's financial
s trai ts, James R. Shep ley, chairman of tCle
board of The Star, said:
'Our early goal,
which we publicly stated, was to invest at
leas ~ $60 million over a five-year period.
Ne hroug'lt in excellent managers who formuhted aggressive marketing approaches and
strategies for building circulation and
at tIac ti:lg ad'1erti sing .
•
years.

Ne.erth~l

ess, after three-and- a- half
Tbe Sur's circulation of nearly
349 ,JO 0 daily and 337,000 on Sundays is now
at 313 ~ O~O an; 294,000. respectively.
The
25 p.!rcellt shJre of the Washington-area
adve:ti.s:ng IllJrket the newspaper had when
we coT< :t ova has rem"ined virtually t:he
s an:e.'
-:rh, dom:na!1Ce of The Post in the l,Tas:'lingt!~
=rket the tough economics of publish:1g .m afternoon daily 3..T]d a weakening
eco~ <!Ver 6e last 18 months in Washington
': hat iL t 'l'be Sta-:- e specially hard vi cia te d
;vhate-~ r "ITal: gains we made. '
p

.r=- ne rate at wh ich The St ar is

:"0 sing

none'·- .atout \2D million a vear--woulc place
~oo ~. ~ J:l:J:f a Jurden or. the· :..ong - term
:eress
.:f r i:8 lr.c. ar.d its s ':0 ckho 1 cer s . '

in-

-

~_,':;L~

-

I~ an effort to i~rove The Star's
deteriorating financial position, Shepley
initiated talks with Katharine Graham,
chairman 0 f The ft7ashington Pos t Co~any,
about t..'Ie possibi Ii t:r of engaging in joint
p~blishing activities under the Newspaper
preservation Act. A:though the talks were
frienc~y, it was no: possible to reach an
agreeQent acceptable to both companies and
the talks were terminated.

Shepley expressed the hope t~at today's
arlllOl.lDCenent might bring forth a :'uyer for
The Star, and said Time Inc. 'NOuld pursue
that possibility. To date there bave been
several discussions but none has been subs tantive.

A substarctial portion of Time Inc.'s

$S5 million investment has previously been
e:xpens ed.
The total remaining co s t to the
company is estimated to be about $17.0 rni1:ioo after taxes, for which a reserve will
be set up in Time In c . 's thi rd quarter.

'I have the most profound respect for
the peopL e who work at T~e Star,' Munro said.'
, Despi te :rears of uncert ainty, they s acr ifi~ed a great deal !:o serve a newspaper of
wbich the]" can be very p~oud.
I also wish
Co pay :r:jbute co Jim Shepley who, as The
StoT' s e,.'aiITIlaJl, took every reasonable
COH s e :0 r evi ta1.i ze the paper.
Sdi tor
M:urr a y c,a::r t prc:duc ec. a di s cinguis he ci p ublic2cion, and Jlublisher George Hoyt worked
ti!e2.essl:>' to nake it a going business uncer
t r)'ing ci rcuns tan ces. T
Time

~;ill

In:.

engage out:01acement

; er71 ces t::o assis t in finding new jobs for
:'he Star' ~ enp ]:)yee s, wi th sp ec i a1 eT::Jhas is
on J~nori t=i e.-: , ,.
1

-

l~,

525 -

July 25, 1981
Fro~ ti~e to time I ~ear stor~es about
S::lIDe of my former co 11 eagues in the House
a~d tie Senate that are rig~t unusual,
~ heard a new one yesterday on myoId
t~~end, Alben Barkley.
~~ile serving
i~ the United States Senate, Senator
Barkley served for a n~ber of years as
Majority Leader.
Ir. his :~rst race for
this assig~ent he defeated Pat Harrison
of :1ississippi by one vote ane here is
ho"", this one vote was secured.

Fat Harrison hac served in the CDited
States Senate from Mississippi for a number
'Jf years and was in line for the leadershio
?Osition,
An able debater and one of the'
best known Senators in the Senate. The
other Mississippi Senator at tbe time of
the election was Senator Bilbo. Prior
to 3ilbc'g election to the Senate, he
serored as Lieutenant Gcvernor and then as
Governor of his bome state. After going
me of office as Governor, :Bilbo was very
iUc:. in need of a job and Pat Harrison
.
~ot him a jot: in the Departnent of
~griculture.
Someone asked Harrison
;hat Bilbo was doing in the Department
mc Harrison said that he ~Tas known in
he Departmeot as the Paste Master General
f L'1e Dap' artment.
He was clipping
e"-E?ape:s, pasting t~e clipnings in books,
nc 5e=e~a. lly carYyi:1g out ode jobs in
'Ie )e part 'Eer.t _ ]i 1 ~o heard about
~rrcs<>n's
:::-emark and since he 'tad a low
:i2ing )Q int complex anY'"ay, t!1is set
m: 'f:£.
3e ",e"t back to Miss issippi
IC raI::1. ~o r the Sena::e aga~:1.st the other
.ss:ss i;p i Ser=to:- at that ':.ime, Hubert
:etms , a-:nc:':e cefeatec. Stevens.
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At the proper time when he was to appear
in tte Senate Chamber to be sworn in as
the n~ Menber from Mississippi, Bilbo
was asked whether or not Pat Harrison
waule walk down the center aisle with
him to be sworn in, whi.ch is sti 11 the
custocr in the Senate. Bilbo, sti.ll very
~uch incensed at Harrison, said uncer no
circumstances would Harrison walk down
the ais1e with him and he would walk
alone. This he did and within a few days
thereafter in organizing the Senate, the
Majority Leader assignment waS up [or
a yote.
~~en the vote between Pat
Harrison and Alben Barkley was tied, Bilbo
cast his vote for Barkley thereby defeating
hiE colleague fron his Home State of
~!ississippi, Pat Harrison.
Thi s e lectior.
followed the deaU". of Joe Robinson
was
~he Senator from Arkansas that was Majority
Leader for a number of years. 23arkley !tad
no chance to win against Harrison until
:he word passed around that Harrison would
be 'mabIe to secu:::-e his Home State Senator's
Yote.

,.he

This is
J:ac~

ho~

Alben Barkley won in his
Leader by a one vote

fOT ~f.ajority

llaj ority.
We have really had battles every day
in the Pouse tOli 9 ".-eek. First, we '::tad up
tbe Interio~ App~opriations bill and it
required nearly three days to finish this
bill •... Lth a great marlY con trever s ia 1
a~er.dments ~f£ered.
;:'he most important
aTIen:iment 0 :=fe~ed ~vas of:ered by several
0= C2e new l[emJers in the House seeking
plblid ty aLe: ,'he had the full support of
D1Vid Stocknan, the Director of t~e Office
of Mancgene!'t and Budget.
j.,'ebe:c, a new

- ~~,JLi -

);ember f'rom ,,":Ermesota, who by the wey
is rig~t: artLc~late was the leader of
th:'s gro-"lp and h:'s ame~dment was offeree
to knock_out of the bill $135 million
for t2e 5RC-l P:::oject:. 'T:'.is is a synthetic
::uel pla:-nt "Ihien if construe ted finally
1,;-::'11 :'e -)uC_t in Newman i-:t Daviess County
in tce cistriet that I represent. Cp to'
this time and for a period of sane five
years, S£nator Ford of Daviess County
and Juli~n Carroll, one of o~r former
Governors, ane now our new Governor, John Y.
Brown, J~_ have been the leaders in
building this synthetic fuel plant.
Seve:!:'a1 :rears ago, fiYe syntJ.etic fuel
plants WEre proposed for construction
throughout the United States_
~e only
cne to survive is the one in my district
and the cost for constructing this plant
will be 51,772,000, 000. }!os~of the money
wil~ come ::rom the Federal Government ane"
the contract si.gned on August 7. 1980
provides that aIter the plant goes out
of the deJrulTIs:ration stage into the production s::,age, It is ~o be purchased by
the CODPCJ17 tha t was set up to buile and
opera te ~114! p~ant.
This was such a
contr ove:~ jal aYilendment dividing the
Demcc-rats nld the Repub:!.icans to such an
eKten t tha.i alyone T s guess was good as
to the Cijt com~.
I kne"T very little about
this -prO») $a1 b eeause I have really taken no
part -u.p lL'liil the time when the a~endme:lt
was o'£fe~C:_ ~Tben the amendment was offered,
the wClrc;, .c:ssed throughOT.lt the ~ouse tbat
tllis Clne,:v:! on ly big synthet ic fuel plant
;,'culd be ~u1: ::'.n my cistrict and the
'ceILbe:.::::' s !~..g't (c. asking me a bOD t the plant.
I have:. :f!i.,mdf :l.n t~e EO'.lse anc it simply
neant
tblt I la<l. to not only get ir:to t:-.e
Jattle= ht to s ee <:hat t"his amendme:Lt '..as

iefeat=ec

---, ...

'---

z\.n article appeared in the Louisville
Courier-.!ournal 0':1 Thursday, July 23,1981
e~tit led - ":Iouse defeats proposal to cut
o££ funds £or synfuel p:'.anl: in Daviess".
Thi s artie le :'5 as ::01 lows :

"An

administration-bac~ed

effort ~o cu~ off federal funds
£cr ~entucky's premier synthetic=uel plant was defeated in the
House yesterday.
The House voted 236-:77
against eliminating ~135 Dillion
in the Energy Department's budget
for the proposed plaLt at Newman
in Da'liiess County.
The Senate has not yet
consicered the deparment' s
appropriations bill.
Beyond the significance for
the vote was also
0:: a test for President
R~a£an's national synfuel policy.
Kentuc~y,
s~m<i!thing

H~use :tenbers trying to
eli.nin~te the money for the plant

arg-ced that private industry should
bd.. ld suc:" ?rojects with its own
rES <lur,~e said 'i>ith f inar,-c ing from
t~~ U. S.
Sy:lthetic Fuels Cm::p. not wi:h. ci:ect government subsidies.
T~a t bas been a maj or tenet
of ::E',ea\an and his budget director.
D 8'T:=id $t: ocknar., s:'n ce the
a<h--;ni!trat~o:r: took o::fice.

B:t: yesterday a :majority of
t h 90-;s e, :ncluding nary RepubLicans
d ~("I:::" t "':>uy :t.
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The New"Olan proj ect, kno,m as
SRC-I for its "solvent refined
coal" p~ocess, is the synfuel plant
closest to construction in Kentucky.
It also is the only survivor
among =ive major "demonstration"
projects that the Carter Administration planned to help build
around the country with Energy
Department funds.
In February Reagan called for
elimination of the subsicies, ar.d
all but SRC-I fell by the wayside.
The Kentucky project, thanks
to strong congressional support
and the fact that it is nearing tbe
construction stage, was included
in the 1982 appropriations bill
for ~he Energy Department and
related agencies.
It was this bill that the
House was considering yesterday
when a bipartisan group composed
largely
young members, led by
freshman Rep. Vin Weber, R-Mi~.,
tried to kr&ck out the SRC money.

0=

Critics usee a philosphica1
argument - that taxpayers should
not subsidize large corporations,
especiall~ when Uncle Sam is
cut~ing back on such progr&~s as
sUJsidies for school ~unches.
They a::'so charged that the
project is full of
shortconings - primarily a fast~ising ?rice tcg.
Kent~cky
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The '::ota1 cost, :"ncI.1..:ding
five years of test operations, has
jumped from about $2.2 billion in
late 1979 to about $u.4 billion,
according to estimates released
in }lay.
J"no can say 'That the :::i:1.a1
cost will be1" said hTeber. 1.:,0
then answered his own question be
suggesting that $10 billion was a
poss:'bility.

There were also complaints
the plant, which is expected
to turn 6.00D tons of coal a day
into liquid anc solid fuels. is much
larger than necessary to demonstrate
the SRC process.
t~at

The critics charged that, in
reality, it's a commercial venture
clothed as a research project.
"The question is whether we
should sink money down this rat
ho Ie," RichaTd 0 t tingeT, D- N. Y, ,
said.
Supporters of the Kent~cky
project, however, pictured the
vote as a sign of the nation's will
to free itself from forei~. oil.
"The is sue is verv simnle:
energ y ind ep endence," S':: eW<'lrt
:'-!c?-:inney, :'<,- Conn., said.
Joseph McDade, ~-Pa., 'Who led
the SRC supporters, called it a
vote on na'::ional security: tlWe
are facing an issue second only to
war anc peace."

- 11,53:' ~nc, in the most flowery
au t bur st, ~1aj ori ty Leader Jim
~right, D-Texas, recalled t~e
nation's s~ccesses in making
synthecic rubber in World War I I
and i~ putting a man on the moon
in t~e 19605, and quoted SolOF.on:
"Where there :'5 no vision, people

perish,"

Only two years ago Congress
passed legislation that set a
production goal 0: 2 million barrels
of oil a day by the year :'990.
"Are ....'e ready now so soon to
turn -tail and run ... ls it not still
a problel!l?" "W'right asked.
Rep. Don Fuqua, D-Fla.,
chairman of the Science and Technology Committee, argued that, under
Congress' syrJuel policy, the Energy
Department should help denonst~ation
projects w~le the synfuel corporation, created last year, should help
commercial plants.

SRC, he emphasized, is not a
commercial project.
In t~e end, a large majority
of Democrats voted against Weber's
amendment to cut off the funds for
the plant, and the Republican s~de
split almost evenly.
Eig~ty-four Democrats voted
for the amend.ment and 147 opposed
it. Ni~ety-t~~ee Republicans
supportec the proposal, and 89
opposed it.
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One factor was Re". ,.;'illiam
Katcher, D-2nd District, whose
district includes Newman. Natcher
is a senior member of tl:".e ?owerfu:'.
appropriations Committee,
he
worked hard against the Weber
measure.

and

"We worked those coors harder
on this amendment than any ot21er
amendment this vear," he said
afterward, refe=ring to his lobbying
of members as they came into the
chamber to cast their votes.

Natcher told the House,
"Adoption of this amendment would
destroy nearly a decade of work."
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D-Ist
District, whose district adjoins
Natcher's, said the amendment would
hurt Western Kentucky's economy.
And Rep_ :oi:arold OlEa:'." Rogers,
R-5th District, argued that government aid is needed for synfuel
developncnt because the private
marketplace "has not solved the
problem. ,.
All seven Kentucky congressman
voted against Weber's proposal, as
did Southern Inciana Reps. Lee
Hamilton, D-9th District, ane John
Myers, R-7th District.
Southern Indiana's t~ird repH. Joe Deckard. R-8th
District, voted fo-:: it anc. joi::ted
with Weber in the floor debate.
~esen~ative,
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Deckarc's dis~rict borders
Kentucky's Daviess County, and
~e said the plan~ is supportec by
the construc~ion industry ir. his
.area.~

But, noting tbAt the s~onsors
?roject are putting u~ only
$90 million, Deckard said the costsharing arrangement is indefensible.
"This is a subsidy whose time has
past."
of

t~e

Yesterday's vote had the
unusual effect of putting environmentalists on the same side as the
Reagan administration.
While Stockman circulated a
letter outlining his opposition to
the project, the Washington-based
Environmental Po1ic~ Center was
also busy trying to"drum up votes
for Weber.
But even with yesterday's
victory for the SRC project, its
future is by no means assured. The
~135 million is leftover money, and
Congress is proposing no new funds
at this point.
Thus, even if the Republicancontrolled Senate goes along with
the ~ouse on the $135 ~illion, the
project will ~ave enough funds only
to =inish planning. Then Congress
vill have to cecide whet~er ::0
proceed with construct:ion.

The pl"mtis g<;Lting a':>out

$30 mi:lion in aid from the

sta~e.

Its private sponsors are WheelabratorFrye Inc. aJd Air Product & Chemicals
Inc ...

July 27, 1981
This weekend President Reagan invitee
fi:teen Conservative Democrats to attend
a hamburger luncheon at Camp David. They
were flown up by helicopter from the ~bite
House lawn and, of course, they did not
expect the television cameras to be present
at that particular mome~t, so you should
have seen them dive for the helicopter door.
E,,'ery move is be:"ng made to get enough votes
br tae President to pass his Tax Reduction
Bill and hundreds of thousands of dollars
have been set aside by the Repub~ican
National Conmittee for radio programs,
telephone calls and all kinds of pressure
Ln 34 Democratic Congressional Districts.
So far, I have only received a few telephone
calls. I have been selectee to preside over
the House during general debate on this
Bi 11 and cab Ie tel evisi on will really carry
this program.
Mergers are taking place everyday in
this country a~d the o~e that is now in the
media is the fight that Mobile, Dupont ar.d
Seag~ams are meking to purchase Conoco.
=his merger will be the largest in our
~ation's history.
The bidding for Canoco
LS up around the $8 billion nmrk.
In the past fe~ ~onths, mergers have
taken olace invol~~ng billions of dollars.
FLuor acquired St. Joe ~nerals which ~s
a $2.6 billion w£rger. Kraft merged with
Dart Industries and ~ere we have a $2.3 b~l
lion merger. Standard Oil of Ohio ac~uired

-
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Xennecott Copper with the merger being a
$1.8 billion one. Several others cave ~~<en
place and :he 1981 merger record may be
higher than the ~980 record which totaled
$44.3 billion.

A few corporations may benefit from
merging, but in wany ir.stances, the economy
often suffers. Another factor t~at nust
be considered, is the enormous amount of
borrowing whic"h is necessary to finance
expensive purc"hases and this uses up a\'ailable capital and helps keep interest rates
sky high.
July 28, 1981
The battle lines have finally been
on ~~e tax reduc~ion legislation.
The President appeared last night on national
television and he was immediately answered
by the Speaker of the House and Dan Rostenkowski, the Chairman of the Ways and Means
Cmnwittee. Neither side today is sure about
the vote and the pressure is really aD.
In fact, I have never seen as much pressure
on anyone bill as the bill that goes before
the House tomorrmq. We go in Session at
9 o'clock a.m. and hope to finisQ the bill
by midnight.
This is the bill t~at I was
selected to preside over on general debate
and I will go in the chair immediately
after t~e Rule is adopted.
dra~'n

July 30, 1981
Yesterday Prince Ciarles and Lady
Diana were participants in one of the most
magnificent"" weccings to take place in the
history of the world. 1~ell over a bil::'ion
people throughout the world witnessed this
cereOO::1Y on :elevisioCl.. Yesterday :norni:lg,

-
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I go-c up ear 1y and s 8'N 100 S t 0 f the cere:nony
on television ane then went to t1e House
Chamber and got in the Chair to preside
over the Tax Reduction Bill.
This Tax Reduction Bill is the largest
tax reduction piece of 1egis:ation that
Congress has ever enacted. Che President
~n and -che loyal Democrats went down with
the ship. Eresident Reagan made every ceal
under toe sun and £ina1:y secured the votes
of 43 Decocrats. He only needed 26, but
~ocks and dams, interstate highways,
research laboratories and many other projects were co=i.tted to get enough Democrats :0 stay with the Republican substitute. The f~nal vote was 238 to 195. This
is the ~ird time the House Democrats have
been bowled over by President Reagan. The
same bill passed in the Senate, 89 to II.
These bills cut tax rates 25% in all tax
)rackets Over the next three years, then
incex the tax code to provide automatic cuts
each year to offset inflation. They reduced the marriage penalty, ~1e estate tax
and the maximum taxes on interest ane divicends income, and capital gains. In
acdition, they cut taxes on income put into
new savings certificates and retirement
accounts and cut business taxes 407. within
five years, by penni t ting companies to
write-off plant and equipment costs ~uct
faster. Oil producers and royalty holders
receive tax breaks and commodiey dealers
and child care credits are increased.

We w~ll now see w~at happens when
this cype of legislat~o~ brings about a
deficit of over ~700 billion in -cte next
five Years. The national de~t is r.ow
$985 jillion and before =00 many mont~s,
it ~"i~1 have to be inc:ceasec to over a

____

,

......
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trillion dollars. This is a record that
our new Pres~dent will not ~ike to establisco
I presided over the House during
general debate on the tax b~ll yesterd2y

and £ollowing =inal passage of the bill,
Speaker O'Neill gave me the gavel that
I used while presiding. :his gavel was
used during t3e time that the largest tax
reduction bill in the history of the WQrld
was passed and during the day of probably
the most magnificent wedding of all time.
July 31, 1981
Under the new tax bill which Jassed
on ~ednesday, 35.1% of the individUal tax
cuts in 1982 would go to 5.6% of the
population and these are the people n~T
making $50,000 or more a year. :hose
making $200,000 or more or 0.2% of the
taxpayers would receive 10.4% of the
tax cut. This means that $3.58 bil:ion
of the $34.6 billion 1982 tax cut goes
to the top 162,000 taxpayers out of a
total of 77.2 m:i1lion people. For the
average taxpayer in the range of $20,000
to $30,000, this would mean a break of
$398 in 1982, and those in the $30,000
to $50,000 range would be $751. For
the taxpayers receiving above $200,000,
this 'N01.l1d mean an average cu:: of
$22,129. At t~e bottom end of the scale
of taxpayers we have 31.7 million ?eople
who filed income tax reports ~"ho make
$15,:00 a year or less, anc t~is group
contains 41J; of the ~otal paying taxpayers
wich this groug receiving 8.5% of the
1982 taK Cut. The avera~e reduction for
those ~king $:0,000 to ~15,OOO would be
$l L 7 in 1982.
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J.Jhe::t the :Jeop1e in this COll-'1try
really fLrd out just what the provisions
0:£ ~e ne",' tax reduction mea:l in their
particular: fam:..ly, we ~'ill have quite a
few surprised people.
",ugust 1, 1981
Yeste~day afternoon, the House approvec
the confer~nce report on the Omnibus Bucget
Reconcilia:ion Act of 1981 on a voice vote.
Each step ,)f the way, t:"is bill was controversiaL and, of course, we all expected
a roll caLL vote on the adoption of the
conference report.
In fact, it required
one entire issue of the Congressional Record
of Wednesday, July 29 to print up the
endre cOD-:erence report.
In the history
of this c01tltry, no single issue of the
Co::.gres ;:'0,a1 Record, ,6ic h contains
ne.rl.y :,00 pages, has been require': to
re(ord I. c mference report filed in advar.ce
of the Tot L

ThE n !wspapers now are setting forth
a great ma::ny of the deals that the Preside~: TnaCe :in securing a victory on his
tm redlct:ion legislation. On the front
page :in tOl(ay' s newspapers, appears a story
abo: th cceal that the President made
wif! the G.o:::gia delegation to pick up five
vot!S _ 1':-:10.. agree1I'.ent was that the President
",ould de aI about-face on his objection to
the.~e=amt: subsidy program 3::ld wou:d go
110'.g wi:h.. the :<louse Agriculture '0::'11 which
Jrotides E= the subsidv and increases the
mbi:.CI. y \e §linning Fisc a1 Year 1982 to $ 500 . 00
it:, fer peanuts, instead oE the "Ore sent
)rb su!:> = t of SL55. 00 a ton. All kinds
)f ·'!iL Lsw-e:::-e rr.ade end t n s one, Bi'..1y
IVol"
ae of the Georgia Congressmen,

requested this deal to be placed in ~~iti~g
ane signed by David Stockman, the Director
of the Office of Manageaent ar.d Budget.
With the deals being so radical and against
our new ?resident's nlat£orT., these ~aking
the deals this past weekend. insisted that
they be in writing and signed either by
the President or by Stockman. I have been
here a long time and at no tine. have I
eyer heard of the kinds of deals chat ~ave
been made on the President's econonic recovery program.
The major league baseball strike was
finally decided yesterday and beginning with
the All-Star game in Cleveland on August 9,
the 1981 season will start. This strike
has hurt baseball and in fact. it may never
::-ecover.
They are really having re-districting
problems in the state of Virginia. Yesterday the Justice Department rejected another
Virgi:1ia re-clistricting plan holding that
the proposed realignment of the state's
lOO-member House of Delegates, discriminated
against the black voters in the City of
Petersburg and five nearby predominantly
:,lack counties.

The Senate remained in Session until
2:30 :his morning on the Tax Bill and will
be caLled back in Session again late this
afternoon so that t2e bill that passed the
Rouse this t~eek and the Senate biT!., can go
--:0 conference.
We adj ourned ye sterday until
Tuesday ~nd i~ the Conference Report is
approved on Tue sday, toe wi 11 then r ec es s for
the balance 0: the ~onth of August. The
air controllers at t~e airports in this
country have indicated t~at they will go

Jut on s;;rike on Monday and ;:= they dc,
~nd air~ine t=affic stODS that day until
the strike is finally settled, three-fourt~s
)f the Members of Congress will be forced
to either drive home or take trains, if
that is possible.
August 4, 1981
The air controllers strLke is undenray
at this time. ~ickets have been set up at
a number of the large airports and yescerday
morning, the President in a televised statement informed the controllers that as federal employees, they had no right to strike
and unless they were back on their jobs
within 48 hours, they would be dismissed.
Immediately after his statement, injunction
suits were filed by the Justice Department
and the President of the air controllers
was cited for contempt and is being fined
several thousand dollars a day. The union
they set up is also being fined. }rost of
the airlines have canceled a number of
flights eaci day, but it looks a little
~etter today than it did yesterday.
Supervisors and other government employees from
the Defense Department are manning the
towers in the major cities.
We will adopt the Conference Report on
the Tax Bill today in t~e House and Senate
and will then recess for the balance of the
month. I do hope that 1 can get out
here
tomorrow or the next day.

0=

It seems that every time we recess or
get ready to adjourn, we have some sort of
an emerge~cy. ~his has hapJened a great
l.1'..any tines s:'nce I '::lave been a Nember of
Congress.
Several Chairnen of stancing Corrcr,ittees
and Sui:Jcoomi ttee Chairmen voted 1"ith the
ReDu~~icans on ~re tax !:Jill.
These rren all
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~ave to be elected on a sec~et ballot i~
January
1983. For ~nstance, ~ika de La
Garza of Texas is the Cha~roan of the Agric1.:1ture Committee and he voted with the
Republicans. On tie secret ba~lot w~en he
was elected in Jan~ary o£ this year, ~e
won by eight votes. Most of ~he Mem~ers
on the Agriculture Comnittee votec against
him and they started a c&~paign to defeat
him. He came close and if he stands for
election agai~ in 1983, probably will be
eliminated. The same applies to several
o t':lers .

0=

This weekend, General Omar Torri~os,
the Commander of the National Guard in
Panama and the man who orought about the
Panama Canal Treaty, with Panama taking
over the Canal, was killed in a small airplane accident:. Along with five others,
the plane crashed and Panama will miss this
man. Jimmy Carter stil: believes that the
Panama Canal agreement was his greatest
achievement during his Administration.
Augus~

5, 1981

The air controllers strike is still OD.
In a number of cities, Federal Judges have
started assessing fines and one contro:ler
~as placed in jail this morning.
~~rican
.~rlines has cancelled all of their flights
out of Washington for today, but i~ develops
c:ha t chi s is not the res·..ll t 0 f the lack of
air controllers, but ~he lack of ?assengers.
?eople are simply afra~d that they will get
stra~ded somew~ere up or down the line ane
~ntil t3is thing is finally settled, will
n.o t ~r a ve l .
1 have a:!1O the::- res erva~ioc to
;0 do'<m on Braniff ,::o~ight and I hope this
me holds gooe..

-
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Accorc~ng to the
tro~lers aTe going to

news media, the CODcontinue on strike,
even tbough the President issued a statement
that. all of those ,.ho did not return to work
by 11 aI!l. this :nern :'ng, ,>lOU Id 10 s e their j o'n.
At 11 am, the Administration and the President said that time would be extended until
3 pm for some in certain sections of the
United States and 11 am tomorrow morning in
other sections. The change of the time has
not helped the strike at all and I presume
that the air controllers now believe that
the President will back up again.
During t~e balance of this month. I
hope to get into most of my counties and
I have a number
engagEments throughout
the District.

0=

September 8, 1981
I have just returned from Kentucky.
Ouring the August recess, I was in every
county in the Second Congressional District.
I spent a day in each of 17 counties and
made speeches and traveled into the other
three counties. The people in ~entucky
are really concerned about high interest
rates.
Prime interest rates today are
20.1 percent. Unless the ?resident stops
the FederaL Reserve, the House anc the
Senate should tmoediately pass a bill
bringing interest rates down anc further
providing t~at Congress must be notified
before there is an increase and no increases
can take place, except quarter:y. This is
the maj or prob :en confronting our country
today.

Daring the P.ugust reces s, the Presi-

dent

",,28

in Ca1i£ornia at his ranc"h anc'

short 1Y after he arrived in California, t':l.e

J:'.rec.::or of the OE·ice of !'ianagernen'; and

Budget notified him that instead of all
of the increases in de£ense, there ~st be
sub stan t:'a ~ recuc t :'ons, i: th.e 1::>l.l<:'g eO: ;_ s to
be ba:ancec in :984. This has really

caused a commotion in the ~ite House And
before too many mont~s pass, in ITY opi!!ion,
the President will be blaming the Democrats
for the fac'; that he cannot ~resent a
balanced bucget in the year i98~.

We will mark-un our bill on Labor,
Health and Human Services and Education
Appropriations either this week or next
week and regardless of how much ~ney we
place in this bill, a great many people will
be unhappy and there will be just as many
more on the other side, demanc:'ng tbat this
bill be cut to the bone.
September.9, 1981
Prime Minister Begin is back in
Washington today, urging the Pres:'dent
and the Congress to turn down the sale of
the planes to Saudi, Arabia. Begin finally
succeeded in 'Jeing reelected Prime Minister,
bu,; he has reached the point in mt o?inion,
where he is more of a liability t~an an
asset.
r2e workers of ?olanc are holdi~g
their Solidarity Tr2de Union Congres~ and
at the same ~ime, the Soviet Union is
ho~cing manuevers ~ the Polish border
with so~e 125,000 troops. More than a m:ld
threat to the workers, they know that t~ey
mus t ~ow start: behaving. '!'he :?op e is 'ler)'
much on the side c'5 the "rorker s an~ T !' t i'_ 1
do not believe tjat the Soviet Unio~ CAn
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march into Poland and co what it did in
Czechoslov~kia and E-~ary,
President Reagan held a number of
meetings yesterday ',ri th the Rep1.:blican
leadership end members of his Cabinet, concerning defense spending and further budget
cuts which the President says are necessary
~f the AdmiListratioo is to ~reseot a balanced budget in 1984. Our aid friend -impauoement of f1,;.oCS by the President -is back up again and at one of the strategy
meetings yesterday, it was proposed to give
Reagan the power to impound funds already
appropriated by Congress. It is proposed
that legislation be enacted w~ich would
permit t~e President to refuse to spend
up to 10 percent of funds appropriated for
any specific program during Fiscal Year
1982. The President was reported to be
very enthusiastic about this proposal and
we may hear more from this meeting in the
next fer", weeks.
September 11, 1981

We marked up our Appropriations Bill
for the Departments of ~abor, ~ealth and
Human Services and Labor yesterday. Ve
started at 10 a.m. and finished up last
night. Since this bill is such a controversial bill this year, we decided to
really nark up a good bill. If it is
vetoed with the voting majority that we
now have in the Hou s e, it would be imp 0 ssible to override, but at least the President, if he vetoes the bill, can say ~o
the people that education and health generall. v are fieles where substantial reductions' can be made. even it if ~urts seriously, prograns suc~ as elementary and.
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seconcary educatioT.. feeding programs for
the elderly, ~ealth clinics, ~ndicapped
children. vocational educa!:i·:m anc summer
youth e~plo~ent programs. We recuced ~he
overall amounts in the bill, ~ut we still
reported out a good bill anc one t:1at t~e
President should sign.
'~en I was first elec:ed a ~ember of
Congress, Drew Pearson awnec and operated
the nationally syncicated column entitled,
"The Washing ton Merry-Go - Round." He was
called a scoundreL and much wor5e ~y a
great many Presidents and leaders in this
country, but this did not phase h~re in ~i5
scurrilous attacks in his columns from time
to time. A great many of us were always
glad that our name never appearee in his
column and during the time that he operated
th~s column. ~y name only appeared once or
tw~ce and fortunately. in articles that
were not derogatory. Jack Anderson was
one of Drew Pearson's assistants and when
Drew Pearson died, Anderson ~urchased the
colunn rights from Drew Pearson's heirs
and he is now the author of this syndicated column. He also is on the attack
from ti~e to time and has been sued on a
n.umber of occasions for libel. :: feel
almost the same way about the Anderson
Golumn as I did about: the Pearson col1llltIl,
:.,owever, the column entitled, "A Playbill
?or the ~ext Act On Capitol Hill." which
appeared on September 9, t98l in the Washingto~ Post, meets with the a~proval of
cy farri:y and to ne, it is a right complir:;en:.:ary column, T1:tis svncicated column
is as fol:ows:
-

"Congress is reassembling today
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after its SU!'lJ!ler vacation. Once agai:l
Caoitol ~ill will become the center o£
poiitical coreootion, with che usual potpourri of emotions and harangues and oversi:nplifications.
Those who try to follow the deliberations will fine Congress a baffli:lg source
of wonderment and discrav. Sone see c~e
Capitol dome as an inspiring sight in the
morning light -- a synbol of nan's most
magnificent effort to subject the functions
governing to the will of the governed.

0=

Others passionately believe ~~r society
could do without Congress for· many more
months and would be better off for the
absence.
With the help of my reporters Tony
Capaccio and Ginger Fannon, 1 have surveyed

the inhabitants of the House to determine
who applies the lubrication that keeps this
nagni=icent legislating machine going -ar.d Who merely pour sand in the gearbox.
Here's how they stack up~
1105T EFFECTIVE: Majority Leader Jim
Wright (D-Tex.); Minority Leader Robert ~.
~ichel (R-Ill.); Barber B. Conable (R-N.Y.);
John D. Dingell (D-Mich.); Dante E. Fascell
(D-Fla.); Silvio O. Conte (R-Kass.); Richard
Boling (D-Mo.); ,·jilliam H. Naccher (D- Ky.) ;
Dan Rostenkowski (D-Il:.); John H. Rousselot (R-Calif.); Philip Burton (D-Calif.)
and Gene Snyder (R-Ky.).
Thei r uet hods.
Wi!:'l5

0

£ c our se,

vary.

:'ii.chel

frie"ds and in::tu.ences legislation.

Dingell is irascible and ruth:ess. Bolling
uses cold brainpo\>\'er. Snyder has become a
dangerous ~an :0 cross.
LEAST EFFECTIVE:

Henry S. Reuss

(D-W~s.); Larry McDonald (D~Ga.);

Barry~.

Goldvater Jr. (R-Calif.); James M. Coll~ns
(R-Tex.); :'<onalC. V. JellUl!ls CD-Calif.); Melvin Price (D-Ill.); genry B. Gonzalez (DTex.), and John L. Burton (D-Calif.), Phil
Burton's brot~er.
While most congressmen travel the main
roaas, Reuss explores the aetours. HcDonald is all huff-and-puff. Dellurns and
Gonzalez, both sweet souls beneath angry
exceriors, are Don Quixotes.
NATIVE LOUDMOUTHS: Robert X. Dornm.
(R-Calif.); Conte; Daniel E. Lungren (RCalif. ); William D. Ford (D-;>Olich.); Barbara
A. Hikulski (D-Md.) and Phil Burton's brother.

BEST SACKROO~ OPERATORS: Majority
Whip Thomas S. Foley (D-Vash.); Bo Ginn
(D-Ga.); Charles Wilson (D-Tex.); Rosetenkowski; Frank Annunzio (D-III.); James J.
Howard (D-N. J. ); :latcher; Edward R. l1adigan
(R-IIl.); Richard 3. Cheney (R-Wyo.); James
R. Jones (D-Okla.) and Morris K. Udal: (JAriz.).
~OST ~OPULAR:
Udall; T~ent Lott (RMiss.); Speaker Tiornas P. (Tip) O'Neill Jr.
(D-Mass.), Rousselot, ~ostenkowski, Fascell,
Annunzio, and Paul S~on CD-I!l.).

:'EAST POPl'LAR: Bolling; Phil Gramm
CD-Tex. ); John :'eBoutill:ier (R-N. Y.) ;
Raro! d L. Vo :krner CD- Mo . ); Bud Shus ter (R- Pa.)
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John M. As~brook (X-Ohio) and J02U F.
Seiberling (D-Ohio.).
301ling gets the prize as the congressman who is most inflated with sel=-importance.
B:GGEST BORES: John J. Lafalce (D-N.Y.)
Douglas Applegate (D-Oh~o); Gerald B.E.
Solomon (R-N.:.); Donald J. Pease (D-Ohio)
and Bruce F. Vento (D-~inn.).
MODELS OF INTEGRITY: Simon, w'bo for
26 years ~as volunteered complete financial
statements on himself, bis family and his
three top staff aides; L.A. (Skip) Bafalis
(R-Fla.), who regularly disqualifies himself from voting on issues in which he
might have a financial interest and Charles
E. Bennett (D-F:a.), who has returned to
the government oore than $200,000 in payments for a disability connected to his
service as a World War II combat infantryman.

SPECIAL IN"l'EREST WATERBOY: lfarty
Russo (D-Ill.), who has fought valiantly
'on behalf o~ commodity dealers, funeral
directors and the hospital industry."
September 14 , 1981
Mr. Begin has returned to :srael and
the question of the sale of the planes to
Saudi, Arabia is now before bo'!:h g01.lSeS
Congress. If a vote were taken '!:ociay, in
the House, '!:he scle would be turned down.
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It now appecrs that more defe~se cuts
will have ~o ~e mace if the b~dget is to be
i,- bala~ce in 1984. The $13 billioc

proposed by the Presicent is no~ enough
the Chainnan of the Senate
Budget Comnittee. Chairman Jocuenici, a
Rep~blican of New Mexico, says that tb2
cut ....,ould ha,ye to Se in the neighBorhood
of $30 bil~ion and substantia: reduct~ons
will have to be made in defense ~n the
next three years, if the b~dget ~s to be
placec in balance. Ed~torials and articles
are appearing daily, indicating that Wall
Street and the bankers in this country
generally, are predicting that the President's economic program will not prove to
be successful and this is the urecliction
that our Committee on Ap?ropriations has
been making for months now.
~ccording ~o

Here in ~lashington, we have the
Washington Redskins professional football
tea~ and yesterday, they were defeated by
the Giants, probably the weakest team in
the league. The score was 17 to 10. ~e
have here in our Nation's Capital, Cardoza
High School. which has one of the best
football teams in the ~ation. Yestercay.
Cardoza High School would have defeated ~he
Washington Redskins.
September 15, 193:!.
I presided over the House during
general debete on P.R. 4242, the largest
tax reduction b~ll in the ~istory of our
country. It required all day for debate
anc amendments and when I finally left the
Chair. the Speaker said t~at he ~anted 0e
to have the gavel t':J.at I '-,sed wh~le 'J:::esiding over the House. The Soeake:::'s page
took t3e gavel ar.d some thr~e davs later,
i t wes p:::esentec to ne, signed
the
Speaker and .1ith the gavel s':J.owing t1:'at it

by

~~-,--~

was presented on Zuly 29, 1981, follow~ng
general debate on the tax bi::'l over T"hich
I pres:'ded.
The wording was just perfect
and I have this gavel on the wall in my
office, with a notation that it was presented following debate on this, the largest tax ~ill of all. Yesterday afternoon,
the rnecia announced that a lClnc':leon was
held in the Wh:'te ~ouse. by the President
and the leadership in the House.
The
Speaker, who has been fighting with the
President vigorously now for months, attended the luncheon and for a change,
decided to take the ?resident a present.
The present, according to t~e media, was
the gavel that was used in the House of
Representatives during general debate on
the President's bill, which was the all
time record tax reduction legislation. I
was somewhat amusec when I beard this
announcement, because I have that particular
gavel and just to make sure if it was given
to me, I made a litt:e pencil mark on the
head of the gavel during the day I presided and this is the one that 1 hav~
~anging in my office.
Gavels are like the
pens that are used in signing the bills
by the President. As a general rule, one
pen is usee and some 40 to 50 pens are
given to Members who have participated in
one way or the other in the passage of the
legislation.
?he Farm Bill is under debate in the
Senate at this time. This will be one of
the ~ost controversial bills that will be
presented during the First Session of the
97th Co~gress and there is a threat of a
filibuster. The Farm legislation exp~res
this yea~ and we will have to have a four
or five year extension. The tobacco progran
will be in this £ig~= and one or more
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a:!ltendnents will be offered to stop the
price support s:rstem for tobacco. Dur~!'_g
~he recess perioe, the two North Carol~rca
Senators, Se~ator Helrrs and Senator East,
w:'i1e traveling in North Carolina naking
speeches anc predictions over the outcome
of the Farm Bill which is so irrportant to
this, the largest tobacco producing state
of a:1. made certain derogatory statements
about Senator Eagleton of Missouri and
Congressman Richmond of New York. Eelms
said that Richmond was one of those out
to destory the tobacco ?Togram and this was
the same Richmond who has a very peculia=
lifestyle. East went on to say in his
speech, that Richmond was one of the Members who was charged some two years ago,
with soliciting sex with a l6-year-old boy
and he further went on to say that Eagleton
was the same Eagleton who had to withdraw
as the candidate for Vice President when
George McGovern ran for President, due to
his mental condition. when electric shock
treatments became necessary. Both Eagleton
and Richmond are really storming and a
number of the North Carolina newspapers
editorialized against Helms and East and
spanked both right good. It seems n~w
tJat East has directed a letter to Eagleton
apologizing, after a fashion, and t~~s
letter seemed to have incensed Eagleton
more than ever. Stupidity at times, seems
to come in Jo':ount Everest mouncs! f,r,y these
tti70 Ir'en waule do this with tobac co in
serious trouble at this time, is right
difficult to understand. At least the
Farm 3il~ started first in the Senate
instead of in t3e House, w~eTe ~e always
have to take t~e pressure first.
T~e

President is

sti~l

attempting to
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make further red~ctions in the bucget for
Fiscal Year 1982 ~o overco~e a ceiicit
which w~ll be co~sicerably larger t~an the
$45.5 billion predicted several no~ths ago.
Stories appeared this week in Tine and
Newsweek magazines, precicting that the
Reagan program was a disn:al failure and
tbat his economic pred~ctions would De'ver
take p~ace. The rfujority Leader in :he
Senate, Howard Baker, again went on television, saying that if ~~ go down econo~
mically. the bankers ane the brokers who
are holding back on the economic p=ogram.
will go dO'Nn with the rest of us,
Yesterday, the ?resident invited sune
27 Senators to the White House to hear his
arguments in favor
selling AWACS planes
to Saudi, Arabia. Senator Pac~~od of
Oregon is leading the fight against the
sale and he is today being acc~sed o~ making a staterrent yesterday that the major
reason why he; is against the sale, is because
the trenendous campaign contri~
butions he receives frrnn the Je~ in this
country and with the same applying to a
great many other Senators who are up for
reelection next year. Packwood is trying
to explain away this statement today, but
it may be one t~at is as famous as the
OTIe made by Senator Fulbr~ght of Arkansas,
several years ago.

0=
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l,'e reported O·.lt a Contin:12.ng Resol'.ltion for one month yesterday, a~d seven
o~ our Appropriations Bills are in this
Continuing Resolutiof'. One is Laoor/HHS/ED,
over ~hic~ I am C~airman and I hope that we
are able to report th~s bill :0 tSe £:111
Commi ttee neKt ">:i'eek and pa ss it in the
House, the following week.
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Septemb er 16, 19.81
The ~'hite 30use has deciced tQ play
a cat and mouse game with t:te House on the
approp~iations bills.
The Ap?ropriation
Bill for the Department of HousiClg and
erban Develoornent, w':lich a1 so cOCltait:!.s
t':le appropriations for some 46 iCldependent
agencies, along with the Veterans A<htinistration, passed the House anc the Senate
and yesterday, the Con=erence Report on this
Bill was adopted in the House. The Con=erence Report was not c~lle~ up in the
Senate and according to my information, will
remain on the Senate Pro Tempore's desk.
This bill, according to the Pre s:;t cent ,
exceeds his budget amounts by some $600 millimn and with the Republicans in cha~ge of
the Senate. the move to keep the Conference
Report on ~he desk, can prevail. This is a
right unusual procedure, but it places the
President in a position of not having to
veto the bill, After the Conference Re"Oort
is adopted in each House, then the billis sent to the President for his signature
or veto.

If this procedure is followed in all
of the ap~ropriations bills that the President maintains are over his ~udget amendments, only two bills, probably, will be
5 ent cown for his signature.
For S'~re,
Public Works and State, Justice and Commerce
can go cown anc it is doubtful a~ou~ the
c~ber :1 appropriat~ons bills.
If ~he
conference reports are simply held on the
desk on the Senate side, then we wil: have
to pass a Continuing Reso:t.:tion for 111:' el£
the departments of t':te governw.ent '.mti 1
the impasse was broken. ~e ~ills coulc
be sent b~ck to the subcommittees for TIo~e
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reductions or tce House anc the Senate
could simply gc along on a Conti~uing Resolution which ~ould mean that funding £or
the federal go~ernment would continue at
the 1981 Fiscal Year level or the lower of
=he figures contained in the bills that had
passed one gause or both.
This is the first time that we have
been confronted with this kind of procedure
since I have been a Member of Congress and
there is nothing that the Congress can do
~£ the Presiden: demands that the Senate,
which is under the control of his Party,
~old the bills and not send them down for
2is consideration.
Egypt is making a serious struggle to
stay alive economically. More assistance
·.rill have to be given by our country anc
this is one small country that, to me, is
entitled to more economic assistance at
,his time. Sadat has ordered the Soviet
Jmbassador and his six major assistants,
,0 leave the country within 43 hoers because of their involvement in a plot to
Dring about strife in the country. Sacat
~as forced, during the past week, to hring
.about the arrest of some 1,500 people, who
~~re causing tro~ble and it was so obvious
tiat they were being advised ~y the Sov~et
L~ion.
Sadat is one leader in the world
~oday who should be given all possible
assistance, because if they knock him off,
~~ are really in serious trou~le i~sofar
as the Cam? David agreement is concernec.
The Senate is in a ceath struggle over
c::'e FaI1!l ELll and it may require five or
six days to Das s th:'s ~ill. One amendCllent
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to dairy price supporcs, was
at: gued a2-1 day long yesterday and fir.ally
t":e Administration's proposal was adopted.
This amendment cut the dairy price suppor~s
and has caused co~sidera~le conste~ation
i~ all of t~e ~ilk producircg states.
In
fact, ~~is was the worst legisla~ive setback on record =or the dairy lobby that
ranks anong the most affluent and Dol~tically
~owerful in Washington.
TOis bill· will
iater come to the Rouse and will also ce
strongly contested on a number of instances
on our side.
A great many of the states are now
in the process of reapportioning their
states to comply with the 1980 census.
California has =inished its reapportionment
plan and with a Democratic Legislature and
a Democratic Governor, the GOP may lose
5 seats in the House in the redis~ricting
plan that was sent to ~he Governor. This
plan, of course, will be contested in
Federal Court, but if it stands up, will
certainLy offset the action of the Republican Legislature in Indiana and one or
two other states where Democrats were
placed on the slaughtering block. We
~ill redistrict in Kentucky in December
and January.
September 17. :981
High interest rates are still the
maj or prob 1 ern before the Congres s . Hr.
VoLcker was again in T,lashington yesterday
ane in testiEying before a Senate Committee,
s~id that tight money is t~ continue and
that the Federal ~eserve intends to s~ick
wi~h its present ?clicy of tight money in
t~e ::ight aga~nst inflation.
He T,Tarned that

-
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the only way to get interest rates doc,m.
cut spending further or increase
ta~£s.
Speaking of increasing taxes. only
a Eew weeks ago, Volcker anc President
:::tes5a!l in s i sted tha t Cong~es s rec1.lc e t axe s
$75) billion over the next five year period.
Thi.3 was done and now this man comes back
a:lCl ta lks about iI"!creas ing taxes. Hr.
Vo~cker went on to say that interest rates
ha~ stayed at near record levels because
fiILmcial marke!:s are reacting to the harsh
rea~ity of continuing inflationary momentum
anc heavy current and prospective financial
demmds arising from large federal bucget
deficits. This testinony was given to t~e
Sen~te Rudget Committee and before he left,
Mr. Volcker said that at least $100 billion
mor. should be cut from the federal budget.
was to

Ur.less interest rates are brought
within the next 12 ~nths, thousands
of snall businessmen throughout the country
will go out of business. This is the problem that still scares the Republicans in
the House.
COWD

-We held a Democratic Caucus yesterday
and Lt was agreed to grant amnesty to the
50 ~mocrats in the deeD south known as ~he
"BoLl Weevils," but they were warned that
fut~e defection on key yotes would cost
t~ena key committee amf leadership assignment ,. :Chese are t:he Democrats th..at gave
ReagIn the close victories on the budget
and :ax cuts. A num~er of Democrats spoke
at tfte Caucus, including the Speaker and
the Eajority Leader. ~Jr Speaker very
fTan~ly said. that he was being ridiculed
thro.ghout the United Scates as a weak
Spealer and an old fogy, but in the end,
the Iemocrats ",01.:1d Iodr: out. Toby !1offett
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De:nocrat 0:" Connecticut, in a very ':·itter
speech, complained that the Denocrats in
tte House were having their noses rubbed
i.n t'le I'1Ud every week ""hi Ie the Bo: 1 Weevil s
we~e standing behind the President havei~g
t~e~r pictures taken on television and grinning with him, while the other Democr~ts h~d
just been licked in the House. In Wright's
speech, he ended by saying that the le~der
ship was not eager to make any martyrs and
that nobody's going to be Joan of Arc out
there, unless he lights his own torch to
his own funeral pyre.
September 13, 1931
The President today is requlrlng that
~o:'s be phased out and that
the ?ederal Revenue Sharing Program be
cut o:f. These are two of the proposals
uneer a $75 billion, three-year cutting
plan that certainly will run into opposition
on the Hill. This proposed plan would redu~e spending an additional $16 billion next
year and includes a delay in the cost of
:i,ing increases in social security and
many ether basic benefit programs. The
plan also includes the abolition of the
De"Dartments of Energy and Education. An
addi~ional 12% cut across the board in
ap]lropriations for c.omestic programs and
a ?2 billion cut in the large increases
planned for defense, wil~ also ~e a part
o~ the new plan.
TIte President :'tad a
nunber of the Congressional leaders in the
~nj:e Jouse yesterday, att~pting to sell
thjs new plan. With high in=erest rates
ca1Jsing trouble t~roughout the country, =he
Presiden~ 1.ill have rore problems with this
nev; plan, thar. ar:y of the- otlLer proposal,
75,0,]0 federal
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President REagan is still insisting
u'Jon a sale of the AHACS to Saudi, Arabia
and accorcing to my information, 32 Democrats and 18 RepDblicans i~ the Senate
are ':Jacking a Resolution which ?revents the
sale. The Preside~t anc his staff are on
the telephone constan~ly with the Senators,
urging that they back the ?resident in
this sale.
The Farm Bill is before the Senate
at this time and for three days now, debate
OI'. a number of controversial amendments
has consumed many h~~rs. On a vote of
53 to 42, a motion to table Senator Hatfield's Amendment which, i f accepted, would
have stoppec the price support programs
for ::obacco. was adopted. Up until almost
midnight last night, it appeared that the
tobacco forces were sr.ort votes. but with
Jesse Helms of North Carolina, Chairman of
the Agriculture Committee, through threats
and other schemes, he together with the
tobacco Senato"s, were finally able to table
the Anendment. The Farm Bill will now
come to the House and we will have the
same fight. The Chairman of the Agriculture
Committee in the House, is Kika de la Garza
from Texas and he is anything but smooth
in his handling of legislation and the
Members in the House. :t will require the
efforts of all o£ the Congressmen from the
tobacco states and everything else that
they can produce, tc win on the House side.
~Lth the economic p=ograrrs ~ore shakey
than at any time in the last four months,
~here must be consicerable bickering arcc
hoEering back and :::or'::h in the l.J:-tite Eo:rs e
at this time. Dave S::ockma~. the Director
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O:1-~., probably would like to take a
~xtended vacation immediate:y and see

long
if

all of these obstacles and bad guesses
woulu simply fade away,
September 21, 1981
Some 250, 000 men ana •..·omen we~e here
in Washington an Saturday, This was
Solidarity Day for the labor unions in
t~~s country,
I have never seen a larger
group of people in t~is city since I have
Jeen a Member of Congress. Some of the
newspapers estimated t~e crowd to be some
350,000 to 400,000. These people were
here to listen to some ten speakers who
were very eritical of the Reagan Administration and the economic progran that it
is attempting to enact at this time. Ear
phasis was given by the speakers to the
many programs which cut progra~ for the
children, the eLderly and the poor. I
attended the speaking and was surprised
at the small number of t2e ~embers in the
House and Senate who were present. The
elections next year may have played quite
a part, but I for one. sincerely believe
that the President's program has cut too
deep in the programs for the poor people.
the elderly and the chilcren.
September 22, 1981
We will nov have our first '",oman on
the Supreme Court. :he S~.ate confirmed
Sandra~, O'Connor yesterday, by a vote of
99 to no thing. }'!rs, 0' Connor ,vi 11 be swo:!:'n
in Fricay, as tte l02nd Jus~ice of the
court. ~je is Sl years of age a~d will be
~je YOJngest member of a court w~ich is
now do Ir.ina ted :,y :nen iE their late s:"xties
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of 11ontan-8. was ::he only Senator who failed
to vo~e. He was a strong supporter of
Mrs. O'Connor's, but was in Montana when
the :co 11 call was taken. Y.rs. 0' Connor
is froffiArizona and according to all report s, s'lOuld make a good Jus tice.
Several Republican leacers went to
the White House yesterday. to inform President Reagan that he may be defeated in his
new request for $16 billion rrwre in ~udget
cuts. Members in the House and the Senate
do not believe that the President's latest
request will be approved. The President
will go on nationwide television one ni~~t
this week, explaining why thi.s $15 billion
is necessary and why interest rates should
come d~~ finally.
September 24, 1981
We reported our Appropriation Bill
to the Full Committee yesterday and in the
President's adcress to the Nation tonigbt,
he probably will cite our bill as one of
the Appropriations Bills that has exceeded
his budget by mill~ons of dollars. This
bill has $87,255,000,000 in new money and
carrys auchorizations o~ $249 b~ll~on in
social security, railroad retirement and
blac~ lung trUEt funds.
This is the btll
that means so much to the people, since
all of the monev for labor, education and
health and hunan services, is a part of
the bill. In his address tonight, the
P~esident will ~ropose add~tional cuts of
at least $16 billion ~n the bucget =or
Fiscal Year 1982. Part of these cuts will
iave to come ou::
the bi:l t~at I am
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ctairrran of and it will be exceedingly
d:fficult to cut this bill. In our bill
aL this time, we are $1,300,000,000 under
t~ ReconciLiation Law, $77 million under
bodget authority of Section 302, $74 million
o~r in ciscretionary funds under Section
3::2 and in outlays under this Section of
t~ law, we are $2.8 billion over in mand~ory and $800 million under in discretLJnary.
This means that we will have to reacLjW!t our Section 302 amounts ::0 take care

of the overall a~unt in all 13 Appropriati ons Ri 11 s . We will have to adj us t down
and stay within the overall amount origina~ly approved by the Congress.
This can
be done and will take place at the proper
tille.
With all of our major problems concewning higt interest rates, reduction in
fe~eral spending and the energy matters, we
!:ock a little time off yesterday to praise
Sugar Ray Leonard, who appeared in the
Gallery of the House and is the young, black
ma~ who has fought his way into the welterweIght c~arnpionship and has accrued about
$lE mil:ion in less than three years. A
pa~ade was held in the downtown section
enaing at the District Building and this
reaognition was well deserved.
Our Secretary of State, Alexander M.
Haig, Jr. and Sovie t Minister Grc-myko,
conrrerred yesterday and issued a joint
statement concer~ing the limitation of
medium-range ~ssiles in Europe end agreed
ge~~rally, on a ~uclear reductior. conferenc:~ to take ?lace in Geneva, stcrting in

-
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~onths.

1he Reagan economic program is in
Eeriot;s trouble and our Soeaker has inc 1.cated t2at he will sit on" t~e sidelines
EWhile and enjoy the ~resicent's suffering.
:Eoo Byrd, the }iinority Leacer i!l the S ena te,
said in a closed ~ress conference, that we
should give President Reagan time to hang
himself. The attitude of both men is
THrong and even though I agree, that the
President's program will no doubt =ail,
~ should take steps imITediately to prev~nt more suffering by the people in this
cDuntry.
September 25, 1981
President Reagan delivered a nice
speech last night on a televisec program
~o the NatLon.
I was very much surprised
at the tone of his speech because I had
anticipated that he would go after Congress
~re than he did from the standpoint of
tl:'.e budget reductions. In his speech, he
proposed that Congress reduce the 1982
Fiscal Year budget, $13 ~illion more and
that we pass the necessary law which woule
save $3 billion in new revenue, through
elimination of tax abuses. We have just
passed his Tax Reducticrn Bill of S750 billun and I presume that fina:ly dOw:Itown,
Ol'-IB has advisee him that when vou take out
$750 billion in revenue over a' five-year
period, you may have serious problems. In
hi; speech, he abandonee his inte~tion to
cba~ge the soc~al securicy progran drastica~ly, with a number of ch~~ges ~~at ~e
proposed earlier this year. In his speech
he proposeQ the creation immediately, of
a lli-partisan cOImllittee of five Xenbers
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to be appointed by t~e )mjority Leader in
the Senate, ::-iv-e Hembers by the Speaker in
the House and five by himself. This is a
much di=ferent approach than the one he
has as sumec all along and thi s !!lUS t be as
a result of hundreds of thousands of letters
t2at he has received fro!ll the fifty s:ates
oJjecting to ~is pOSition on scciai security.
His $13 bil:ion additional cut would mean
a 12 oercent reduction across the boare in
the budget for ~iscal Year 1982. ~e also
?roposed a payroll reduction of 75,000
people oYer the next three years and the
rapid dismantlement of the Departments of
Snergy and Education. In making his proposal for additional cuts in all government programs other than defense and entitlenents such as social security, the
President to some extent, has broken several of his promises he made earlier this
year. For instance, in Title I, for educational assistance to needy children, the
President would cut 29 percent below the
Reconciliation level or fTom $3.43 billion
to $3.475 billion. This simply will not
take place.

~ell one of our Boll Weevils, Bob
Stump, Democrat of Arizona, has finally
decided to switch to the Republican Party.
Stump is one of about 50 conservative
Democrats called "Boll Weevils" who have
consistently supported Yresident Reagan's
program of tax and budget cuts. Stump said
that he can no longer support the policics
Hctated 'JY libera:" DeI:1Ocrats. Ee is just
i fair Hember of ~he 'louse and he will ::lot
)e missed O~ the Democratic siee.

Robert A. Caro won a 1975 Pulitizer
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Prize for a critical bi~grap~y c= the late
';Iuilder, Robert :Ho ses. Kow he has written
a book entitled, "The Years of ~vndor.
Jomson." In his book he stat:es·, that for
years, ~n wen~ ~nto Lyndon Johnson's
office and handed him envelopes stu=fed
with cash and this did not stop, even w2en
the of'::ice that :1.e sat in was tt.e O::fice
of the Vice President of the United S~ates.
He writes that Johnson used the money in
the envelopes for political purposes and
that his wheeling and dealing in business
made ~im the riciest of all the Presidents.
This man went on to say that when Johnson
entered the Office of President, he
announced that he had placed his business
affairs in a blind trust but he ~edi
ately had a private phone installed from
the Oval Office, to the Texas lawyers,
adminstering the trust.
Caro goes on to
say in the book that he had nine interviews with Lady Bird Johnson and t~at s2e
was pleasant, and informative, but very
guarded. Vpon being interviewee, Mrs.
Johnson says that she does not ?lan on
reading Caro's book and in fact, has not
been able to bring herself to read any
of the books about Lyndon. In this journal
for a number of years, I have from time
to time, said that President Johnson's
money always worried me and whe~ compared
with the $67,000 that Sam Rayburn lef~
wnen he died, was almost unbelieveable.
If Sam Rayburn had wanted to travel the
same roae that ~yndon Johnson traveled, he
would ha'.7e left 567 m:.llion.
With all of the pomp and cer~mony
necessary and hopefully deserved, ~xs.
Sandra O'Connor was sworn in as the first
woman Justice of the SUDreme Court. T"1is
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·",as quite a cere=ny anc. I kno\,' that her
~us"1Jand 2::td children who were in attendance
were extremely proud that she was the f~rst
woman ever sworn in and deSignated to be
a Justice 0::: the Supreme Court of t:.,e Cnited
states.
SepteniJer 29, 1981
We are now in conference with the
Senate on the Continuing Resolution. Several weeks ago, we passed a resolution
which continues the operation of the government at the 1981 Fiscal Year level or the
anounts contained in ~hose bills which have
already passed the ~ouse. Since we have
13 appropriation bills and only six have
passed so far, the Continuing Resolution
is necessary in order that the ent~re
government can continue operating.
It seemE that each year when we have
a Continuing Resolution, the Senate decices
to incor?orate one or more provisions which
cause tro'.lble and to say the least, considerable publicity. After we passed the
Continuing ~esolu~ion, with the duration
date being one month, we then sent it to
the Senate and the Senate has changed the
date to November 20. In addition to making
a number of other changes, the Senate lifted
the cap on the S3,000 Congressional a:lowance t3at ~embers of the House and Sena~e
~ave by virtue of having to maintain two
ho1!';€s and almost <::wo of everything. ':'he
$3,000 tax exemption is nothing when your
Te!lt c:ceck is $540.00 a month. For years
now, the House and Senate tried to li=~ the
cap and each time, it ~as voted down. A
great many ?eople ~n this country cOT'csider
this a fringe benefit for sOr:Je reaso!": or

___ ,_v.

other and simply do not understand jus t
".'hat the exemption is for.
In addi tior:: to
lifting (,~s ca? w~ich then means that the
Kembers ~ file actual expense lists ~y
virtue of heving to maintain two homes,
another provision T"as placed in t'te "'::Jill
on the o6er side, taking the cap off of
the honorariums for Senators. Instead of
a set amcunt, any amount paid to a Senator
for speeches is out from the provision heretofore maintained. Some Senators can earn
well over $50,000 a year making speeches.
Lifting the exemption cap and t2e
honorarium cap completely for Senators,
w~ll cause trouble when we bri3g ~ack the
Continuing Resolution Conference Report
tomorrow night. Since today and tomorrow
are Jewish Holidays, it was agreed t"':J.at we
would vote after sundown tomorrow, which is
the last day of the 1981 Fiscal Year.
The stock market really took a nose
dive yesterday, not only in this country,
but the world market plummeted. Bot"':J. are
J,ack up again somewhat today, but there is
a d~f£erent reaction to high interest rates
in this country. In Wall Street today. after
listening to the President in his most recent speech, are quotec as having said that
., they are more intere s ted in re s u:!. t5. than
~n announcements." The President is having
his troubles holding the ~rokers and t~e
bankers in line on his high interest program.
Oct:ober 2, 1981

The ?=esicent continues to maintain
that he wiLl veto all appropriacions bills
that would "bust t..'1e buc.get." This is the
~av he eX0=esses it and with the 4~ so~thern
:Cenocrats - voting on hi.s side froI':! t:'me to

11,567 time, it would be absol~tely i~ossible so
overcide a veto. The President's first
veto ~ay come when the oill that I an
Chairman of is sent down to the White House.
Again, it may develop that none of the
appro?riations bills will be signed into
l~w and that we will simply operate under
a Con~inuing Resolution.
President Reagan continues his ef£orts
to obtain approval from bo~ Houses of
Congress for the sale of AWACS to Saudi,
Arabia. In so doing, the President, this
week, issued a warning to Israel that it
is not the business of other nations to
make American fo reign po 1iey . This mus t
have come as quite a surprise to Mr. Begin
who has for several years now, proceeded
to tell us what to do and when.
October 3, 1981
A nunber of Republican leaders in the
House ano Senate were very much surprised
this week, when President Reagan announcec.
that he w211 seek Congress' approval to
build 100 MX 1ar.d-based missiles and 100
B-1 Bomiliers undcr a $180.3 billion program
to upgrade the Kation's nuclear forces. 1he
first 36 ~'s would be placed in existing
Titan Missile silos, rather than hidden
arrong new emplace~ents in Nevada and Ut~~
as t'::!e Air Force ':lad recommended. The
Fresident made the announcement and by ':lis
s~de, '::Ie had Caspar W. Weinberger, the
Secretary of DefeJse. President Reagan
said that these strategic initia~ives would
s-cart closing the window of 'l'.llnerability
that was an issue during the :98J Presidenc:ial Campaign. A nu:nber of highly
accura-:=e Soviet oissi les is said to have
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lE:::t: our land-based nissC.es much nore
vu:'..nerable to attack, than ~efore. L~e
Pres~dent also pledged to push for development 0: the S~ealth, a radar evading ~omber
for the 1990's. He also saic, t~at we would
put ,:he silo busting D-5 MissEe aboard
Trident 2 submarines as soon as it is ready
late in t~is decade. Senator Johc Tower
Republican of Texas, Chairman of the ~ed
Services Senate Comrn::.ttee and Representative
'l'1illiam Dickinson, Republican of Alabama,
~he ranking minority member on the Committee
on Armed Services in the House, both issued
statements disagreeing with t~e Presiden:
and each stating, that he was gravely disappointed with the President's strategic
deCisions, especially the one to keep MX
111 s s iles standing s t::..ll in vacant Ii tan
silos. Tower went on to say that he had
not been advised of this by the President
and taat this was the wrong move.

A great many people in Nevada and Utah

jubilant w~en the President made his
announcement. A struggle began during the
Carter Administration in 1979 when ~e proposed shuttling 200 mssHes among 4,600
sites in a game that those in Nevada called
a no-win shell game. Those in Nevada believed that these missiles as they are,
~~uld be knocked out immediately by the
Sovie:s and it was a waste of money and
time. The President's closest fr~end in
the Senate, Senator Paul Laxalc, whose
father was a sheep man and a lover of :he
land, openly opposed t':Ie Presider.t's plans
=~r installing ~~ in Nevada.
This s~ows
~~e influence of Laxalt, because the President's announcements ui ted L.axa l t down to
tje las t word.
~ere

In t~lS country, we must clean up the
j ails and t~e prisons :'ecause federal juc.ges
are now ~Tarding Ddllions of dollars in
damages to hundreds of people who are incarcerated in overcrowded an:: filthy jails
and penitentiary. This week, a federal
jury awarded more than a million dollars
in damages to people who were housed in the
Worchester County, Maryland Jail. This
judgemen= will benefit at least 1400 people
held in chis jail, between J..lly 19, 1977,
the date the suit was filed and Thursday.
when c:he jury returned its j'..ldgement in a
suit filed by prisoners.
October S, 1981
Several yeers ago, a British author
wrote a story in w~ich he stated that the
body buried was not the body of Lee Harvey
Oswald and was the body of a Soviet agent .•
Lee Harvey Oswald was buried in a Fort Worth
cemetery and after a lawsuit with an injunction granted prohibiting the autopsy and exhumation of the body. nothing was done for
several months. Finally the ti~e ~ixed in
the final injunction suit expired and Lee
Harvey Oswald's widow, who has since married
again, requested that the body Je removed and
examined to remove any doubt whatsoever as
to the fact that it was Lee ~arvey Oswald.
Oswald was buried :8 years ago and with the
Britis>, author }lichael Eddowes sti:l insisting that it was a Soviet agent, Oswald's
widow reGuested that t~e joey be examined.
The body was rerrrovec and with great secrecy
and fu:!.l pro::ection, carried to Da::"las where
i-c: was cefi'lite1v determi:r:;ed bv a team of
pathologists that it was the body of Lee
Harvey Oswa~d. The team tha:: exaIrined Oswa:d
co:r:sistec of two ocionto::"ogiscs who compared
05"al[: . s ~larine ::Ien=al records na.de 1:lefore
he ceEected to RJssia after a set of sixteen
dental x-rays were taken.

- ::,570 After determining t~at it was Lee
Harvey Oswald, the body was taken back to
the cemetery and. reburied. This sho'.llc
remove any doubt as to a:: least who i.s in
t~e grave~
The questio~
a conspiracy
still remains and will go on into the
future unresolved.

0=

President Reagan will make an all out
attempt beginning today to convince the
Senate to permit the sale of AWACS to Saudi
Arabia. This will be an exceedingly difficult job and if agreed to ~ the Senate
probably 'Hill be turned down in t~e ~ouse.
October 7, 1981
Anwar Sadat is dead. An outstanding
leader of the world and our friend, the
President of Egypt was assassinated yesterday. Along with President Begin, President Sadat was present in the House chanber
some two years ago, when President Carter
attended a Joint Session of Congress, and
both men were well received. In fact, they
received a standing ovation which lasted for
several minutes.
Loss of this great man will really
affect that section of the world. Pres~dent
Sadat was assassinated in Cairo as ~e, along
with a number of leaders of his coun~ry,
sat on a ?latform reviewing the parade which
took place on the parade grounds in the
Cairo suburb of Nasr City. ?hree of t~e
Egyptia,- soldiers w~o assassinated ~res~dent
Sadat were reportecly killed on t~e parade
grounds. Eig~t other persons on the review~ng stand, includi~g government officia:s
and ~oreign dip 1 OTIla ts, TA'ere ki ?.led in the
attack and 27 others were inj~red. ?residen::
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Sacat was 62 years of age a~d while s~il~
alive, was r~shed by helicopter from ~he
parade grounds to a military hospital, He
ar:::"vec in a coma "lith no c.etecta1:>le heartbeat. He was ~it by some four or five
::if1e shots.
"ic e Pre sid en t l"cu b a:: ak , a f orrr:er A.ir
Force General and the Vice President u.nder
Sadat, is expected to take over the Presidency. He was appointed Vice President
six years ago and was being prepared by
Sadat to assume the Presic.ency.

A numher of stories appeared on the
front page of all of the large newspapers
in this country, with one entitled, "Pandemonium. T' This story appeared in the
Washing:on Post and is as follows:
"The crowd had turned its eyes
away from the slowly moving Soviet tT'.lcks
passing in front of the reviewing stand
and was watching Mirage jets s,,,oop low
overhead leaving trails of bright red, blue
and white smoke in the brilliant blue sky
when the first explosion came.
At first I thought it was more fireworks
for t:,e parace being reviewed by A!'.war Sadat
on t~e eighth anniversary
his greatest
mi litary accomplisr.ment, t':1e launchi.ng of
the Octcber ·~·ar against Is::ael in 1973.

0=

Eut t~en several of t~e soldiers who
been sitting in the back of a truck :hat
had come to an abrupt ha~t immeciately in
fro~t of the reviewing stand were leaping
to the ground and running towarc the stand,
and the second eX?losion came.
~ad

A.r.d then the automatic r:"fles started
firing 2nd the mad. gh2stly recognitiJ~
that I was watching the assassination of the
most iDportant American ally in the Arab
Wo~ld took shape in my mind.
I :!.ooked dowTl toward the spot where I
glimpsed gadat sitting, about 150 yards
away, a few minutes before. Dressed in
his blue field marshal's uniform with a
colorEul green sash, he had ~een chatting
amiably with is aides. But now the pandemonium had begun, and everyone was diving
for cover in all directions.
Several of the soldiers involved in
the attack had stayed up on the shiny Soviet
trucks, which had been hauling new South
Korean artillery pieces on display for the
first time, and they were now pouring automatic rifle fire into the of=icial party
around Sadat.
Screams in a number of different languages broke from the crowd of officia!s
and invited guests sitting in covered
cement stands alongside the main official
reviewing box. C~airs went crashing to the
ground and a stampede for the exit began .
•4round me, some of my press colleagues
and same Egyptian Army officers hit the
deck. I decided chis was a good way of
getting myself crushed to death, and began
moving through the surging crowd, toward
the stand, to see i= Sadat has been 2it
or killed.
Holding my press card hig~ in the air,
_ walkec past the stunned security men who
had finally begun to return t~e fire after
~n agonizing delay of at :!.east a mi:lUte ane
T,rho had I'.O"", sub cue d t"he at t ac'".

- 11,573 But Sadat ,,'as evidently already being
:'undled c.way from the scelte. Nobody paid
any attention to :::te.
I walked up to the
main re'li~'ing box and looked at a pile of
bleedin; bodies stretched out on bloodsta:'ned Or iental c arpe<:s.
I rec agn iz ed the
bea:::dec Bishop Sanr.:el, one of the new
leaders of the Christian Coptic Church.
He was flailing his arms and had a ..-ile
glare in his eyes. The others were lying
inert or moaning as their aides scrambled
for makeshift stretchers.
In some cases
they were simply using tables.
l1edal- bedecked officers 'N'ere running
around excitedly waving pencils in the air,
and several groups of soldiers and plainclothes security men were beating the daylights out of two of the soldiers who had
opened fire.
I remember the fear in their
eyes and the sound of their pleading voices.
I thought for a mo~ent the security men
were going to kil: them, tear them apart,
right there and then.
1 asked again and again if anyone knew
"he ther Sada t haC. been hi t or ''''as okay, but
no officer or official could answer.
"lye don I t know." is all they kept
saying, "we don't k.."ow."
Then I learned Saoat had already >een
taken away by helicopter.
Behind me thec::-e were still -",onen, cl:li?cren and 1!Ien, many 0:: them ':uropeans ,{'10 had
been seated above the main reviewing sta:-:c.
Several European men were woundec, anc o:J.e
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clutching l:::er
at ?ec?Le.

~usband

and shouting

An Egyptian standing below the reviewi~ sta~d ~ad put his head against the wall
a~d was sobbing uncontrollably.
~e only

wl«rd I 'lTIderstood was " Sadat, Sadat."

.

The officers and plainclothes police
w.re shouting at everyone to h~t the deck,
gEt down below the wall and lie quietly.
A~?arently, they thought one of the planes
stiLl flying over tbe stand was going to
turn back and bomb the reviewing box. I
:ooked over the edge of the wal:. saw that
the sky was clear and figured I hac time to
get out before any plane came.
I started
to scramble away. but I had to cross a
cordon of jumpy' mili tary police before I
cc~ld clear the area.
One grabbed the
b£~oculars of the Reuter bureau chie£, David
~o~ers, and refused to giye ttem back.
We
di..in't argue.
~~ impressions remained etched in my
fit-cd. First, there was practical:y no
re:urn fire from the security men for what
s~ed :ike a full minute after the soldiers
began shooting.
Clearly. the attackers had
m~ae good use of the element of surprise.
S~condly I remember won~ering how, with the
tL!ht security precautions we all had noti:ed coming in, a group of soldiers could
pu~l something like this off, or even get
th~ live ammunition for their rif:es and
gr ~na2e8.

Six soldiers and a driver had somehm,T
to be placed together in one truck,
and kil~ed t~e nresident, and had
cOllie dangerously cIa se to ",iping out the

£r~angec
ha~ shot
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entire leadership of Egypt,"
I understanc this afternoon, that
:immy Carter and Jerry Ford are cttending
President Sadat's funeral. I remem~er al~
to we:'l w~en the Shah of Iran needed hospi talization a!ld ....'e ",'ere afraid to :cave l:>.im
brought back into our co~ntry. This, of
course, was o~e of our sad days as far as
our country is concerned and President Sadat
had nerve enough to invite the Shah to
come to Egypt and t~is is where ~e diec.
The Shah was buried in Egypt and I always
felt real good cown deep in my ~eart, that
President Sadat had nerve enoug~ to stand
up anc do the right thing as far as the
Sha~ is conce~ed.
For years. we advised
the Shah and when he was in serious trouble,
we did very little to help him.
In speaking of the toll of violence
for 1981, we have the following:

"The current year has been rI'arked
~JIDber of assassination attempts
on prominent figures around t~e ~r:d:

by a large

Jan. 16 -- 3elfast: Assassination
attempt on No=thern Irish nationalise Bernadette :'Jevlin McAlis;';y and her husband, r-uchael.
Jan.2!. -- Northern Ireland countrvside:
Sir No~an Strange, fomer speaker of Northern Ireland Parliament, anc his son, James
assassinated.
Feb. 17 -- Ka=achi: Bomb explosion near
reyiewing stand of ?ope :ohn Pau:' II, kills
a Pakistani :nan and w(r,mds three ot':lers.

V.Arch 30 -- Washington, D.C.: Presicent "eagan and three others woulded in an
assassination atte~t,
April 16 -- Ajaccio, France: Boreb
in an airport ~~plosio~ minutes
after President Valery Giscarc. d'Estaing's
plane lands.

~~uncs-eight

l1ay 7 -- Madrid: Genera:!. Joaq'Jin Valchief military aide to ~ing Juan
Carlos is severely injured and three aides
are ~illed in a terrorist bombing.
~~zuela,

May 13 -- Rome: Pope John Paul I:
in ass ass inati on at temp t in St,
Peter's Sql.:are.
~'rounded

June 13 -- London:
at Queen Elizabeth I:.

Blanks are fired

June 29 -- Tehran: Ayatollah Mohammed Bebeshti, chief jl.:stice and head of
Islanic Republican Party, is killed in a
~mbing a:ong with four key government
n:inister s.

Aug. 1 -- Warsaw: Abu Daoud, a FLO
leader, is injured in an assassination
attempt.
Aug. 30 -- Tehran: Iranian President
Mohammed Ali Rajai, Pri~e Minister Rojato~eslam Javad Bahonar, and Col, Houshang
Datsgerdi are killed in a bombing attack.
SeDt. 11 -- Tehran: Avatol:ah Assadollab. I-::acani, an aide to Ayat(',Eah R.1do 1:.. a':1.
Khone~ne, is killed by grenade attack.
Sept. 15 -- He~delberg, West Germany:
u.s, General Frecer~ck ~rosen,cOFT.ancer 0:
:-fATO, s:'igbtly in: '..!red in an assas sination
2tteopt,

-
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Sadat of Egypt is assassinated."

We succeeded after a bitter fight,
lasting all day long, in passing the Labor,
Health and Human Services and EducatioJ
Appropriation Bill yesterday. On a roll
call vote tie Republican's motion co recommit was defeated 168 to 249. =tere we
had a majority of 8l votes, with 39 Republican Members voting with us. An article
appeared in today's Washington Post, eJtitled. "House Defies President, Passes
Money Bill for Social Programs." T:,is
article is as follows:
"The House defied President
Reagan last night as moderate Republicans
joined Demo cr a ts in approving an $87. 3 bi Ilion appropriations bill for education,
health, wel=are and jobs programs that GOP
leaders described as a prime target for a
veto.
A vote against sending the measure
back to committee for major cuts was cLose
enough to provide "clear evidence. with roo'll
to spare, that a veto can be sustained,"
House Minority W'o.ip Trent Lott (R-~!iss. J
said after the bil~ passed.

News from the Senate was potentially
worse for Reagan. Appropriations CODIDittee
Republicans. rejecting his ?roposal for a
12 percent cut in ciscretionary donestic
spending th~s year, agreed ?rivately to
douJle his S2 billion defense cut while
caking $1

b~llion

from domestic programs

rather than the more than $8 billior. Reagan
proposec.
Senate GOP sources said they wculd
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couDle the overall $5 billion appropriations cut with cost-of-living adjus~ents
for big entitlement programs and a ~hree
month delay in the m:i. d-1982 tax cut.
In the House, af~er nDre than seven
hours of deliberation, the vote was 249 to
168 aga~nst reeo~it~ing the measure, vit~
39 Re?ublican noderates joining the Jemoeratic leadership in opposing t3e mvve
while 28 Democra~s vo~ed for it.
Among Washington area members who
voted on the bill, only 1ep. Frank R. Wolf
(R- Va.) voted to recornmi t t~e measure.
The bill, viewed as a test of strength
for 1eagan' s latest round of budget CUeS,
was approved by a voice vote and sent cO
the Senate, where the administration is
expected to concentrate its pressure for
new spending cutbacks.
T~e House action stood in sharp contrast to previous Reagan budget victories,
when enough Democrats joined a solid Republican mi:lOrity to give the President
'"hat he wanted.

"This '"as a message to the :,udget
cutters that t~e Rouse does not want to
see the "safety net" cut to shreds, said
~ep. Bill Green (R-NY.), a moderate ~
publican leader.
Earlier in the day, the House, wich
supperc £ro~ its Jemocratic leadership,
'Toted ~o cut $74 mi:'lion from the -Jill,
just enough to bring it into tecjnical com?liance with Ccngress' budget targets and
undercut agr'x:nents t:,at the Reus e is bus t~cg its ewn ~ucget.
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but t~e bill, the first to come before
ei ther chawb e::- si:1ce Pr es ident Reagan
called ::or a ne~.- round of spending cuts
two weeks ago, excee ds Reagan' s new goal
for spending in these areas by nearly
~3.5 billion, according to administration
officia:s.
This mEde it a likely veto target,
even though ~t would appropriate $1.2 billion less than Congress approved for the
srune programs last year, largely because
of cuts it wou.ld make :"n £ederal jobs
programs .

So the administration,

ba~~

by House

Repu.blican leaders and their conservative

Democratic "Boll Weevil" allies, was
pushing hard to scuttle the bill, direc~ly
or indirectly. by sending it back to the
Appropriations Committee.
"The White House is putting on a full
court press out there," said Speaker
'Thomas P. (Tip) 0' Neill Jr. (D-Mass.),
shortly before debate opened on the bill,
no dding toward the Rous e floor. "I t' s
very possible we've lost a majority," ~e
added, reflecting Democratic conem about
the outcome in light of previous ~udget
los ses.
Spending levels in t~e bill are cr~
tical to che administration if it is to get
anouth $16 bi:lion in spending cu~s and
revenue increases on to~ of S35 billion in
s3.vings already approved by Congress, as
Reagan proposec last month.
One reaS02 is t~e bill's size, secone
only to that o~ the defense appropriations
~ill.
Anotjer is that Reagan rrust demonstrate :!::at he can -~lock lDOney bi:'ls he

-~
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views as excessive. or at least demonstrate
that he has the votes to sus~ain a veto,
which aeds up to one-third plus one of the
House members.
Moreover., troubles for the bill would
add to press'.Jre for an omnibus package cf
spending cuts before Congress quits for
the year. This could come in connection
w~th the final budget resolution or extension of a stopgap spending bill for the
government ~at Congress approved last week
to last until Nov. 20.
The administration's earlier budget
victories came when lawmakers voted on
Reagan's program as a whole, rather than on
specific spending cuts, and some legislative leaders say they believe he may have
to resort to this all-in-one strategy again
if he is going to get his new round of
savings.
Yesterday's debate underscored how
difficult these cuts may be on a bill-bybill approach. Even Rep. Ralph Regula (aOhio), outlining a package of possible
Republican cut", in the big soc:"al ..... el£are
bill, proposed no more than $800 million
in savings, w~ic~ would fall considerably
short of the economies Reagan called for
last month.

In addition, Republicans appeared
seriously split =or the first time.
Part~ng co~any with Minor:"ty Leader
Robert R. ~ciel (R-Ill.), and ot~er GOP
leaders who argued for deeper cuts, Rep.
Silvio O. Conte (R-Mass.), ranking ReJublican on the Appropriations Co~ittee,

lefenced the cc:mmitc:ee' s bill as "America's
tment i:l. ':rumanity .... borr. fiscally
responsible and humanly responsible.
~nves

In addition, Rep. Carl D. Pursell
iR-Mich _), chairman of the Northeast-~:id
-.res t coali tion of illOder ate Repub Ii cans who
.;a 11 themselves "Gyps y Hoths, "defende d the
lill as drafted, and said it shouldn't
Ie used as the vehicle c:o bal~ce the
1:ihole federal budget." He also dismissed
~e noC~on of sending it back to committee
as a "symbolic ges cure."
As the House s"Dent

1005 t

of the day

ceb ating amendments - to the bill, it approved, 271 to 148 a proposal to let the

g::lVernment resume paying sc:aCes for drugs
e:rescribed by ~!edicaid docc:ors, even if the
drugs have not been uroved effective.
C)ngress had banned such ?ractice in its
e~rlier spending cuts bill.
The $74 million that ~i7as cut from the
bill came primarily from a work-incentive
p:ogram admdnisterec by the De?artment of
~alth and Euman Services and from general
alministrative expenses.
Among cuts from 19B1 spending that
conta~ned in the cornm~ttee-approved
b~ll were $5.6 billion from jobs and o~her
prog~ams administered ~y the Departmen~ of
Llbor and $252 million from programs run
bJ Cae Department of EdUcation, according
t~ Re~. ~illiam H. ~atcher (D-KY.), Gha~r
~n of t~e ~abor, health anc human services
aJ?~opriations subcoomittee.
The bill
a-<.ded $4.6 billion for hea2.th, ,.. elfa~e and
o.her programs under RHS."
were

October 8, 19B1
Today,

t~e

Egy?~ia~

Defense Minister

-
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says that an isolated group of four Den
:ed by a ~sle~ extre~st soldie~, carriec
out ~uesday's bloody assassination of
President Sadat. r.~e fo~r men were dressec
in military uniforms, but were not a par-:=
of tje army. The Defense Minister sa~d
that the soldier was a Nosle~ fanatic and
he was soley in c~arge and -:=his was not a
coup.
Our Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig, Jr. warned external powers yesterday,
against trying to exploit the situa:ion in
Egypt. ~e also said that there was no
direct evidence suggesting external involvement of the killing of Sadat. He further
said that in this country. we have viewed
with great concern at -:=his j~ncture. any
efforts by external powers to manipu~ate
the tragic events of the last 24 hours.
This morning, trouble broke out in
Southern Egypt and a number of people were
arrested and several killed.
United States security agencies believe
it is too risky for Presicent Reagan or Vice

President Bush to visit Cairo for the funeral of assassinated President Sadat, but
our country is sending an ex:raordinary
delegation t3at includes the Secretary of
S~ate and three former Presidents. together
wi th tTHo other Ga'Jinet members. Jimmy
Garter. Jerry Ford and Richa!'d M. Nixon
'J.ave all agree': to make the ::rip and President Reagan expressed great ~egre~ at not
being able to attene the fu-,eral ~omorrow
of C3e man he hailee as a close and dear
f=ie~d.
The officials in tie cifferent
securi~~ agencies said that Bush would run
~he sam~ risk as the President and that

be should not go.
Yesterday, we adopted a conference
report providing for =aises of ~O% to 17%
for the 2 million Den and womer. in the
Armed Services. This is cons:'..derably over
the 4.8% given civil government workers.
October 9, 1981
1n a ~istoric moment, the men who
have led the United States since 1969, met
at the White House yesterday wi-::.h President
Reagan and agreed to acconpany the group
who will represent UB at Presicent Sada-::.'s
.f'meral. These men are Jerry Ford, Richard
Nixon and Jimmy Carter. Their ?icture,
along with the President's appeared on the
.frontpage of the daily newspapers today and
this is a right unusual event. They left
on Air Force One last night and arrived in
Egypt early this morning. The funeral will
take place tomorrow and I hope the security
measures will be fully adequate.
Jimmy Carter's wi fe, Ros alyn, went
along with the group and she was the only
wife of the former Presidents to make the
trip. She was way out in front in all of
the pictures and is still trying to direct
as much as possible, the life of ~er h~
band, Jimmy Carter. I can still see her in
Eards town, Kentucky, when she vas making
a speech in her ~us~andTs behalf. At L~at
ti~, tne media was blasting Carter with
nnany stories, maintaining that be was unable
to lead this cour.~ry.
In her speec~, she
saic that ~e~ husband was competent and I
aloost fell out of my chair.
October 14, 1981
On tee way

bac~

to the rnited States

f~~D President Sadat's funeral, Jerr~y Ford
and Jimmy Carte~ disc-.lssed a nunber of
matters, with one being recognition of the
FLO's. Several reporters were on the plane
~~d even before ~~ey landed here in Was~
i:1t.on, both :nen had- exp::::essed t~lenselves
as being of the opinion, that the United
States Goverr.II:.ent IDl!St talk to t':le PLC' s
if there is to be peace in the Y~dcle East.
These stateoents were not well received by
President Reagan anc t':le new Secretary of
State.

Jerry Ford ~elieves to this day, that
h:s efforts to bring about peace were
absolutely sabotaged by Prime Minister Begin
and For~ believes that in his race for
reelection, he received no assistance of
any i~ortance from the group that should
have been on his side in this country. Just
before the election, questions were raised
by the different :ewish organizations in
this country that the~r support of Preside~t
Ford was anytbing but firm. Several days
before com~ng to Washington to make the
trip to Egypt, President Carter's local
attorney indicated that unless the Washingtan Post retracted a statement carried in
the rumor co lumn kno"Wn as, "The Ear," ~n
the Washing~on Post, he would file suit for
President Carter for one million dollars.
This column, "The Ear," said that it TNas
rurno=ed or that a story was circulating,
that Blair House across fram the White
House had been bugged while the Reagan's
were staying the=e, dur~ng their prei na-.lgl:ral vis it to 1,Tashing ton and in t:hi s
way, Mrs_ Carter learned that Nrs. Reaga::::
wis~ed the Carters wo~:c leave the ~ite
~ouse sooner :han scheduled, in order that
cer:ain repai=s and renovation could be

---'-'---

made before the Reagans moved in, Rack
in those days, articles appeared ~n t~e
papers that the Carters were very mucJ
incensed over the Reagans proposal that
t2ey move out of the W~ite House sooner than
the usual time. SO that the Reagans could
take over. The Post played this threat
COWl'_ abo:.:t t:te 1 a....' suit fOT several days
bu~ in today's paper in an editorial, this
paper went on to say tiat since the article
carried in "The EaT," column said that it
was a rumor and that this Tumor was around
after investigation by the newspaper and
everything that they knew about the Carters,
it was a rumor t:"at was utterly imposs~ble
to believe. This editorial is as follows:
"There are a 10 t of "we' s" at The
Washington Post, but the one you about to
hear frOK comes about as close as you can
get to being the basic. collective "we" -the voice of The Washington Post, speaking
for The Washington Post, This is the space,
after all. where funless earnestness and even
grandiosity are not acc~dental as they may
be when they turn up elsewhere in the paper:
we have an actual mandate on the editorial
page 1) to speak for the paper as an entity,
unruly though the entity may be, and 2) to
get dead serious about ~t.
I.e are dead serio'.1s now, The subject
1s Ji~y Carter, The Ear column and The
Post. Mr. Carter and Rosalynn Carter are
upset about an itme thae ran in The Ear
col~ :ast week.
That item. which was
accurately sourced, made a relatively modest
?oint that hac, nonethe:'ess, a momento~s
imp::'ication for t1:J.o se 1.;ho read it casua:ly,
The point was that a story was Circulating
(various unnancec bearers 0 f i t TN'ere all ueed
to) that 31air Eouse had been "-:):.Jgged" ~"hi:'e

the Reagans were staying there d~ring t~eir
pre-inaugural/post election visit to ,,'ashington; i:: ',.,as reported to be by virtue of
a tape of s'.1ch eavesdropping that las.
Carter :earnec that Vrs. Reagan wished the
Carter s ,,'ou Id leave t ':Ie '1-11:1i t e Hous e S OO:ler
tiao scheduLed--astory, incidentally, that
we recall Mrs. Reagan herself denying at the
time.
1<; is one thing, howeyer, to read the
item to say that such a tale is circulating
and being given currency ~y estimable public
figures who repeat it-·and quite another to
concluee from this t~at t~e place was in
~act bugged and that tte Carters did in =act
~erpetrate such a scheme.
We wern't there.
~ut everything we know about the presidency
10£ Jimny Carter suggests otherw--:ise, that it
~as =alse.
This newspaper took plenty of
editorial exception to various actions and
olioies of that a&ninistration, This is
;0 secret to anyone, the former president
included. But it always did seem to us and
3till does--especially as the values involved
are being eroded in present-day Washington-=hat Jimmy Garter was courageous and right in
his refusal to play the bugging-tapping
~ame, in his ins~stence on rejecting the
precedents for ~~ite House invasions of
~nybody's privacy it wished.
Mr. Carter's
·listinct:"on in t~is area was real and it was
rare, and he can harely be blamed for wishLng to see it maintained.
Perhaps it is foolish to expect people
to read newspapers with rabbinical or
judicial care, to sift out t~e fair and ~he
l"nfair or the justifiec :from the unj·.lstified
:~ferences that can be drawn from a collection of wores, even ~hen those words don't
add u? to what an angry subject thinks t':ley
~.
The best we can co here, because we
fEel as strongly as )fr. Carter eoes about
t3-,_e i -roper te.n.c e c f

...,-~.:tt l:-!e
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~his score whil e he was in office, is to
be as jlunt and clear about what that Ear
Ltern said as we know how. It said thet
there ,,"'as a rumor around. There was. Based
on everything we know of t~e Carter instinct
and record on t~is sJbject. we find that
r'JID()r utter::'y iropo s s i b2. e to bel :Leve. "

To a certain extent, this editorial
may satisfy the Carters and this. by t~e
way, is the second editoria: that I have
seen in this paper since I have been a
Member of Congress, where they have backed
up at all. One appeared when 1 was Chairman of the D.C. Subcomrndttee on Appropriations when they finally admitted in an
editorial, that they had to "eat crow,"
as far as I was personally concerned and
my prediction a~out the cost of the subway.
The President has now sent up rescissions and deferrals totaling billions of
Gollars. These pertain again, to the L982
Fiscal Year budget and one billion dollars
of the proposec rescissions and deferrals
apply to the bill that I am Chairman of.
The rescissions and defferals are to be
sent up on Wednesday, October 21 and not
only Robert H Michel, the Republi~an Minority Leader, but the Speaker and the Majority
Leader on our side, say t~at the Preside~t's
plan for more rescissions and deferrals
will receive a lukewarm and chilly response
fro~ the Congress.
Michel says that tje
prospects are not gaoe on item by item cutbacks on incividual progrruns. According
tc t~e Newspa~ers, t2e higr2st amo~nt to
be reg~estec is fro~ the labor and ~ealth
fields and this is $1,800,000,000.
The banks have cut prime ~~terest rates
back to 18 ?ercent which ~s somew~t ~etter
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than t~e 20 pe~cent level that we have had
Kith t.:.s not~ =o~ several Months. .. hope this
is a ste? in the rig~t direction.
I~

speaking of

t~e A?propr~ations

Bill

for the Departments of Labor, Ee",:'th and

Human Services and Education, the Boston
newspapers real:'y were fa llowi::g this 3ill
careft.:.:'ly. After we succeeced in passing
the Bill on a voice vote and knocking down
the vote to recommit, by 81 najority, an
article appeared entitled, "GOP Chiefs Rebuffed, $87b Eill OK'd." This article is
as follows:
":n a first test of the Reagan
Administration's second round of budget cuts,
39 Republicans rejected their party leadershi? last night ane joined Souse Democrats
in support of an $87.3 billion appropriations
bill estimated to be $3.9 ~illion over the
President's latest requests.
The 249-168 rollcall demonstrated that
the Aclmi~istration still has sufficient support to sustain a presidential veto. 3ut
more than any time this year, Reagan faces
divisions in his own party over his economic cuts beyond those already in the budget.
The vote last night came on a GOP
motion to send t~e Labor, Education, Health
and Huma~ Services budget ~ill back to t~e
Appropriations Committee to make more reduc~ions.
Rather than press the fight, the
Repbulican leadership retreated after its
def eat and alloT..rec. =:"na:' passage ~,ri thout a
rollcall.
'Ihe bill goes no~,' to the Senate, which
is certain to be closer to the President's
position, cut the defeat last night was in
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stri;';ing contrast w:'th the Achti:;istrati=' s
tax and b~dget victories last s?r:'ng and
summer,
"The S ena te IC:ay agree to =·.lrt~er cut s, "
said New York Rep. Phil Green, one of those
clef ect ing, "but this second round is pro.
't.
,.
more ,~.
_ ::.gl!t
lD t he Hcouse. "
d uCl.ng
Seven of New England's nine Republican
members split with their leadership. A
major influence was Y~ssachusetts Rep. Silvio
Conte, who strongly opposed the GOP ~tio~
as the ranking cinority member on Appropriations.
"This bill is l\mer1.ca's investment in
h=nity," said Conte in a final appeal on
the floor.
"We must not sellout the American
people. ~e've made lots of cuts, we've
?roduced a good package here, let's give it
our support."

When compared with 1981 a?propr:'at:'ons,
the new bill represents a cut of $1.3 b:'llion in budget authority, but the Adninistration has argued that these figures understate the real costs in direct spend:'ng and
the Presider.t's ef=orts to hold co~~ the
1982 de::i.cit.
Democrats or. the House Bucget Committee
admit tha-: the total bill is $763 nillion
over the direct spendir~ levels in the reso~ution adcpted in ~ay, and t~e Ac~ini
stration estimates i-c is $4.9 ·:JilL.on a'Jove
the President's latest request ;~ budget
authority and $3.87 billion over in direct
spending or OJtlcys.
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"C:early c"he b::'l: before us :'.s c. candidate for a- ve-::'o," said ~p. Ralph Reg·.lla
(R-Ohio), who offered the ~tion to send
the legislation back to Appropriatior~.
":f 'He as a body are to have any crec:'1:Jility,
we as a body m:lst make these cuts."
"T'.J.is ';)il:' is a paradox," !:aid Republican Leader Robert ~~chel of Illinois.
"It is the bes t Q£ bi Es, i t is the worst
of bills ....... On anocher day at another
time, this bill would enjoy overwhelming
support" he said, as if torn between his
friend, Conte, and the Administration's demands. "But this is not another day and
this is an extraordinary time."

Politically, the Labor, Education,
Health and Human Services bill is always
one of the most sensitive for the House,
and Rep~blicans were not only competing
with Democratic Leadership but two popular
members of the Appropriations Committee,
Conte and Rep. William Natcher, chairman of
the subcommittee responsible for the legislat:'on. A commanding figure, Natcher is
a Kentucky Democrat who enjoys eKcep~ional
respect on the floor. and hi s popu:!.ari ty
helped h='.s party hold its losses to only 28
nembers, 11 fewer than the Republicans.
"I don't like it a ·bi t, b1.lt it was
going to cone some c:ime , .. said ~e?ublican
,fuip Trent Lot: of Mississippi. Even while
losing, he saie, the GOP had shown i t could
sustain a veto.
Just as Deoocrats have lost Southern
conservatives this year, the Republican
split last night came chiefly in tie ~orth
eas t anc. Midwest, where the nel" "gypsy :noth"
caucus is hoping to establish itse!= as a
':orce to be rectconec -"d th. Poli ~ically,

nany of the same members are seeking to
dis tance ::helJlSelyes from more cuts before
the elections nex:: year. After repetee
defeats this year, an aide to House Speaker
lhoroas P. O'~eill Jr. jo~ed last nig~t,
"Hay'::>e the gypsy moths don T t l::'.ke the
frost."
Wi thin New England, only Rep. David
Emery
Maine, ~~e GOP deputy whip, and
Republican freshma::'! Judd Gregg of New
Hampshire, sided with their leadership,
and the total of 39 defections for the
party was 12 more than t~e 27 the GOF lost
last month in an effort to block a housing
and veterans appropriations bill over the
President's budget."
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October 15, 1981
~,e House voted yesterday on the
sale of AWAC planes to Saudi, Arabia and
the sale was defeated on a vote of 301
to 111. This so?histicated radar plane and
other aircraft equipment that was to go
along ~o Saudi, Arabia, brought about a
real battle in the Rouse. I voted against
the sale of the ~WACS because I r~ember
all too well, back in the days when the
Shah o~ Iran abdicated, leaving in Iran,
$1 billion worth of sophisticatec military
equipment tb~t we had given and sole to
Ir2TI.
The Soviet Dnioe ~y hook and crook,
obtained a little of everything that 'l-7e
left in Iran and I simply am not in favor
of a sale of any more sop~isticated equipment in the M~ddle East at th~s time. !
~ope that Saudi, Ara~ia never goes under,
jut if it does, I co not want to see our
modern equipment celiverec to t~e Soviet
Unior:.

The budgec reduct~ons proposed by the
President i!l his last speech totaling scme
$16

~illion,

will not be anproved by the
If as much as $5 billion is recuced
over and above the original reductio~ made,
House.

offered by the President,

1982, he 'Nil:

for Fiscal Year

~e exceeding~y

fortunate.

Yesterday, Egypt swore in a new President. The new President, Mohammad Muvarak,
53 years of age, pledged total fidelity to
the policies of the slain President, Am,'ar
Sacat aed the ~~ord of the l~' to those resulting to violence. I hope that EgY?t
with our help, will be able to maintain the
kind of government that Sadat favored. This
si::r.ply means that we will have to give more
military and economic assistance to this
councry.
October 16, 1981
The President still hopes to obtain
approval in the Senate for the sale of the
AWAC plane,

to Saudi,

Arabia.

The House,

on a ro:l call vote of 301 to Ill, disapproved of the sale. Yesterday, the Senate
Foreign ~elations Conrnittee voted 9 to 8
against the proposed sale which calls for a
sale price of $8.5 billion. This Co~ittee
vote did not discourage the President too
DUeh because ~e n~~ says that the closeness
of the vote clearly indicates that iD the
ene, he will wic on a ro:l call vote in the
Senate. In order to prevent the sale, both
Reuses must turn it cown, If either approve,
the sale takes nlaee.
Yesterday, Judgeoent Day arrived in
the House. For several months ~ow, the Boll
~eevils ir. t~e deen Sou=h have made al:
kincs of deals ·Nith tne President and have

taken great price in publicizing the deals
to curry f2vor liri t1:1 their people. One, a
Representative from Louisiana, John Breaux,
mace a ceal wit~ the President about sugar.
The President U:l to tha"': ti'lle, !lad ind:':ated
that he was against t~e sugar subsidy, but
in order to ga:'n sufficient votes to pass
the Rudget Resolution, the Reconciliation
Act and the Tax Reduction 3ill, he made
deals. In fact, he signed a letter to
Breaux, setting ferth his support of the
sugar p::,ograut. These deals, of course, were
knawn and b:::':ter~y opposed by a great many
loyal Democrats in the Rouse and these Democrats ~ve just been lying in wait, for
some bi:l or amendment that they could vote
against and put these wheeler-dealers in
tneir place. Yesterday was the day.
A sugar amendment was offered which
tock o~t the price support program for sugar
and on c ro:1 call vote, the amendment was
adoptee 213 to 190. Before that vote, we
had anocher amendment, ending the acreage
allotment and poundage control system ~or
pea~~ts_
This runen~ent was adopted 250
to 159. The next amendment that was in
line "as the tobacco amendment which would
have deleted the tobacco support progran
and to a great extent, placed tobacco in
a positLon where it could be gro~~ in every
backyard anc the price wou:d go down from
about $L.64 per pound to 20 ce~ts or 15 cen~.
This "..auld make it impossible to produce.
Before the amendment star tee on the
Floor, several
us warne~ the managers
on Jot3 sides of the 2is~e cn chis b:'ll,
explaining to t~~ very carefully that
peanuts, sugar a~d tobacco would all co do~wn
~eca~se of the deals t3at had previously
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been made to cestroy programs that a great
many Members of ~~e Congress are interested
~~.
Up until the sugar vote, the North
Carolina people vere just positive that
tobacco cC'.lld still o,e saved. U~en t1:le
results were acnounced on the sugar vote,
the tobacco Menbers frarn North Carolina then
decided that tce Committee should rise and
have no more votes yesterday. This was the
action that was taken and now the Gommittee
will have to either work on a substitute,
locking in all of the forces or else see
tobacco go down and the bill finally defeated on a roll call vote. ~ith a~l of
those interested in those programs voti~g
against the bill, it has no chance of final
passage.
One of the examples of j·.lst how ir..ept
of my friencs are, L.B. Fountain, the
Dean of the North Carolina delegation,
voted on a roll call vote, to recommit my
bill on appropriations. Ina ddi tion, Andrews
cf Korth Carolba and Whitley joined wi~h
him. Several of my friencs from the big
cities who are interested in education,
health and labor, said to ree off and on all
day, that when these programs were brought
up under ame!Jdments, they intenC'ed to vote
for the amenanents. This, according to a
great many of the:n, would put the 'I'Iheelerdea:"ers in their place and ~o1Ould then put
them in a positio~ where they coulc go home
and tell t~eir people that their prior votes
and deals vere not consumated. It will
take the full force of the Presidency and
a carefully drawn substit~~e to save this
so~e

Farm ]:'.:"1.
Octo"~er

19. 1981

}[o she Dayan, Israel's greatest mili ':cary

he=o ar.d ?robably the ~an who had more to
do with tie peace proposal w~th Egypt, died
last week. ~e was one of the most brillia~t,
most fanous and most controversial ~srae~is
of h~s generation. He wore an eye patch
which was the result of a wound suffered
wh~le serving with the British in World
War ~1. Up until the 1973 war, he was
probably the most important man in Israel.
The Israeli a~d forces, under his direction, suffered their first hum~liating setback against the Arabs at that time, and
he was then a target of national sco=.
Here we ~ave the old maxim 05 the public's
memory. He represented more than any other
fi~re in the last ten years, t~ people
ant the viewpoints of Israel. Be and Begin
dit not always agree and to me, he will be
missed cor.sicerably more than some of the
otters who are playing prominent parts at
this time in Israel.
The Presicent of France, Francois
Metterrand is in Washington today for a
meeting lrlth President ~eagan. Shortly
after arriving at Williams:'urg. Virginia,
Metterrand, like some of our other friends,
cr~ticized us just a little.
In kind of a
gentle ,,,,ay. he criticized the Reagan AC!rinistration for its reluctancy to increase aid
to the vorld's poor nations. He urged that
we move as q~ick~y as possibLe into strategk
arms negotiations with Moscow. It seems
that several of our friencs now come to
th~s country and the first crack out of the
box, they start criticizing ·.lS.
Yesterday, President ~eagan finally
ldmitted tha~ the United States economy ~s
in a recess~on. He said tha: this was 2
s~ight recession and he houed that it would
Je
short duration. The-President's ~ro
~raD
is no':: working an':' 'tire r.ay have a .
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nUIllber of righe g::"oomy days bef::>re the
eco~omy settles do'NO and interest rates
come down within reason.
October 20, 1981
The President :'s back in Kashington
from the Yorktmm Celebra<::ion and a gr~at
many :'!ouse Me:nbers are calling upon hiJL for
celivery o~ the oromises t~at he made to the
sugar and peanuts Members. I can still see
the article in the newspaper quoting Jjhn
:Breaux of Louisiana, one of the main sugar
Members. as saying that he did not seL his
vote to the President on the Budget and
Reconciliation ~il1s, but that he had only
rented it out for awhile. We will go back
on the Farm Bill late today or the first
thing tomorrow and shortly thereafter. we
will have the to~acco amen~t. It looks
much better today. than it did yestercay
and Lf we hold our forces together and
handle ourselves properly. we will win this
fight. It certainly did not look like we
would win on Thursday of last week.
The first two ro~l call votes today
were on resolutions =or claimLng a day
certain for Mother-In-Law's Day and Family
Week Day. This shows you what important
legislation we are taking up these days
and why it will be a miracle if we finish
this Session prior to December 15.
One of the Merrbers from California,
George Danielson, inadvertently missed the
~lother- In-La".- Velte and snort::.y after the
vote was over, asked unanilr:ous consent
to acdress the House £o~ one minute so
that he cou~d have his state~ent p~aced ~n
the record, that if he had been p~eseDt, of

....
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course, he would }-o.ave voted for }!other- 1nDay. He went on at great lengch
dur ing h-:'s 60 seconds to say tha c 11e he.d
a love:'y ~lother-In-:.cn.;r and one that almost
alvrays agreed with him on every small e.rgument ~hat ~e had i~ his immediate £ami1v.
]e ended up by saying chat this shows what
a SJIlart l'cother- In-Law I have.
~aw's

October 22, 1981
~e won the tobacco fight yesterday
after about four houTs on an amenement which
if adopted, ~u1d have removec che price
support system. The vote ~~s 231 to 184
against the amen~nt. Tobacco is becomi~g
harder each year to defen~ a~d changes may
have to take place in the progra~. With
$1,030.000,000 now being spent for ca~cer
research by che Federal Government anc some
$55 million appropriated each year for the
Smoking and Health Office, tobacco is constantly criticized and blamed for many
cancer deaths. The plea is being mace daily
that millions of dollars should not be
spent for cancer research and the government
at the same time, supporting a COMmOdity
which Day be causing cancer. We have to
fight this plea year after year and yesterday ",-e bad to make a real fight to ,d.n.

The question of selling AlfAC planes to
Saudi, Arabia is now too close to call in
the Senate. It appears that tEere is only
two or three votes difference in the head
counts and this means that this Administration "il::' ha...'e to dig deep wLth many pron:ises to t~rn t~s vote around.
October 23, 1931
On the front page o£ today' s is sue

0::

the i\'ashington ?osot
we have an apology to
President and ~frs. acarter. For cays now
the Po s t has re fuse..t t() go an:r furthe~
saying tr.a t the sto::ry ca:::r iee in "The 3<1.r"
colUlI'n of the paper, to the effeco: thao:
Blair gouse ....ras bugged du:-ir.g ':1:J.e Administration of Presidert Carter, was simpl~
the reporting of a Ytmlor which no O:1e wou:e
bel ieve . Carter's ,ias iir:gton at tOr:J.ey ,
maintains that t3is was not enough and t~at
his client was considering a million dollar
lawsui t for li be 1 . Ye sterday. the apolog'l'
came in the form of a letter f:-om Post
Publisher Donald E. Graham to the Carters
which stated that the ?ost decided to retract that w~ich was published in The Ear
coLumn.
It ·....er.t on to Say w:'1en t!1e item
was publishec, a sou~ce w~ic~ the Post
believed -was c:redita:'le and reliable, based
upon information obt~i:ned from two membe~s
of the Carter ::aII!ilr, vas found to be
wrong. Upon investiga'tion, it was ciiscovered t1lat no nember:s 0:: the Carter
family had made sudt a statemerct and that
there was no b·.lggil'..g.of Blair ~ouse during
the Aclministraticn 0: l'resident Career.
The Post refuses to ~onment as to ...~hether
the letter ..",as wnttm as part of an agreement negotiated -.d.6 the Carters to avoid
a la..,-suit. The (,arler's attorney said that
apJlarent~y the litter v . hich he had not read
is saying sorr.ethng nmo.· that '!::he Post haC:
refused to say Uj to t1:U.s time.

than

If :I was ttl! 5:rrner Presic!.ent. I wO'Jld
accept the lette: b;cause the odds are t:,at
if he decides togocn ..ith his libel suit
t!:1is ventu-:-e veil! e:c u) in the SaE€ cate-'
go:::y as BC many :t:'}'tS :":1.at he has t:-ied
durir.g his four ,ears i..n ()f~ice.

SOLle :1em"J€T 01 CD1gres S :Take great
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to-do abou= the fac: that bv virtue of their
success in obtaining federal money, their
state :receives back more t!',an it pays to
tbe Federal Governnent in taxes. Accordi~g to the last comple:ed talley, ~en
tucky's =ederal tax bur~en was $5,630,000,QOO
anc the state received ~ack during the year
1979, ~~ federal outlays, the sun .of
$6,603,512,000. For ~nstance, from the
Depar~Ent of Defense, Kentucky received
$1,092,000,000, whic3 was 30th in :he enited
States. From the Department of Energy,
Kentucky received $451,000,000, which was 9th
in the United States. From t3e De?artment
of Housing and Urban Development, Kentucky
received $95,000,000, which was 24th in the
Uni ted States. From the Veterans Administration, Kentucky received $342,000,000
wbich was 24th in the United States. From
t~e Environmental Protection Agency, Kentucky received $55,000,000 which was 29th
in the United States. From the Department
of Interior, Kentucky received $37,000,000
whLc~ was 34th in the United States.
From
tbe Department Health, Education and Welfare
Kentucky received $2,711,000,000, which was
24th in the United States. From the Energy
Research and Development Administration,
Kentucky received $63,000,000 which ~as 11th
in the Jnited States. From the National
Aeconautics and Space Administration, Xent"'.lcky received $917,000, which was 37th in
the rnited States. From the Department of
Transportat ion, Kentucky receive~ $210,000,000
whic~ was 27t~ in the C~ited States.
From
the Department of Commerce, Kentucky received $13, DOO,OOO which was 26th in t"e
~nitec States.
F~o~ the Deoartment of
Agcicu 1 t',;re, Ken tucky Tee ei ved $408, 00 a , 000
which was 26t~ i~ t~e Jnited States.
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Approva: o£ the sa:e of AWACS is

st~11

c-'!fore the Senate and wic.b Bob :Byrd coming
C"1t s ::rong yesterday against :::1.e sale, may
u_~an ::hat the President vil2. lose this
f~g3t.
T3e old c:iche is starting now tha::
r-,!iusal to approve of the sa:e may bring
C~ a rec.uction in campaign CO'!ltributions
fTon ce=tain sources which the Senators
c~ve enjoyed in the past.
Unless there is
a change, the Presiden:: ~i:l really have
t" get up on the auction block and sel:
e,erything except the =urniture in the
L':'ncoln Bedroom to get this one across.
Yesterrlay we had tbe Secretary of
and ::he Secretaz:oy of Labor before
o-Ir Subcomn:ittee to testify in behalf of
tie :2 percent additional cuts in t~e 1982
1:;-ldget. ,'ery fe", of the Merri!:Jers on our
::hbcollllllittee indicated during the hearings
tiat there would be any nave to make further
r~ductions.
In this mo~ing's Washington
P~st, there was an article to the effect
tiat during the bearings, Natcher. the
Ciairman and Silvio O. Conte, t3e ranking
r-: ~nority Member fran V.assachusetts, made it
c~ear that they do not favor any more cuts
i4 educat~on at all. This generally was
t~e sentiment of the Committee, not only
i4 education, but in the prog~ams in labor.
~. ~ passed a good bill in the House some
t~ weeks ago and we intend to stay with
tie bill as much as possible.
E~lucation

October 24, 1931
Fro~ time to time on our Subcommittee
(:u Labor, Heal th at'_d :-iuman Services, and
:::ducat ion, 101e wonder just bOIi much bene i i t
,.;e are racei ving from a lot of <:::le mO':1ey
=pprop=iated. We receive good n~s fro~
':ime to time and this past week, we were
2dvised that two long- t::'me :-:a tio:::a1 :Cns ti=ute of Healt~ grantees and one ~ational
[ns t:'.. c--.:te of )fental :leal th grantee \Own t:--_e

Nobel Prize. Harvard Professors Da,~d
Eubel ane Torsten '.-Ieise1 we:>:e ar.nou:1cec.
on O::'.:o':Jer 9 as Nobel Prize winr.ers in
Physiology and ~[edicine ::or t~eir discoveries concerr::ing information process ing
in the visual system. Roger N. Sperry 0:
the California Institute of Technology was
awarded the Nobel Prize for his work ex?laini::lg the t,.o hemispheres 0 f the brain.
Sperry '"las been a gran te e 0 f '" IMH for 23
years. His work has hac application in
treatnent and rehabilitation of patients
with brain damage.
Of the 51 American Nobel

1a~reates

in Physiology or Medicine since 1945,
37 or more than ~o-t~irds either worked
at NIH or had been supported ~y its pro-

gra:ns before winning the prize.
Octobe~

26, 1982.

frJring the past two weeks, the
1.ouisville CO\;r ier- Journal has on the
editorial page, endorsed its candidates
fer tne different city and county of::ices
ire L01lisville and Jefferson County. In
the ~ayor's race, we have Harvey Sloane
a former Mayor, r-JTIning on t~e Democ~atic
ticket and a man bv the name of Clark on
the Republican ~~c~et. For years now, the
Binghan family, the ~ers of the CourierJourna: and the Harvey Sloane family have
been c:'ose. Haryey Sloane nade a good
Mayor and in his race for Governor two
years ago, ran second in t:"le Pr:"..mary. He
walked across one section of Kent·.1ckv and
ran just a :itt:'.e behind :: o1m Y. Ero;,;rn, Jr_
tJ.e winner. At ~he time, 'le ran for Governor, the Courier-Jo'.1rnal vas right stro':1g
for h:"..m and 0: course, the people in Rent;Ickv ")elie'ied t:"lat :he Courier-~-cu=al
~!~uld 'lgain er.dorse him for Mayor.
This

-

_-____, b,d.

-

did not t2ke "lace _ The Cour:'er-:ourna'..
endorsed the Re"':)u~ l~can candidate, (1",,:,.
I almost fell out d my chair &"1d -:his app lies generally to :eopl e int erestec in
pol:.tics throug~ou=~entucky.

Sa 11y Bingham. :he daughter- in -lav
of Barry BinghaIl', S:., directed a lette::: to
t~e editor
the G~rier, stating -:hat
s~e too, was amazecthat the Courier-J~al
a very Libera: newslaper, and one tha:: has
always down tbroughthe years, supported
every program tha:: GS beneficial to LcuisvilLe, made a seriJlJs mistake in endorsing
Clark. She said tb': she too, ",-as amazed
and that since she os only a minority
stockho:'der in the ~spaper. of course,
she ~ad very littletnfluencE in Establis:'ing edi-:orial po::"'ey for the paper. She
is very strong for Earvey Sloane and endorsed him in her Lf:ter and called upon the
people in Louisvill.l to '1ote for him for
Mayor.
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An article has'>een written since

Sally B:'nghan I S letl~, in whic:t tEte reporter set forth in !etail, that the
Courier on other oe:tsions, had endorsee
Repub~icans and w"OlI.l in t:tte future, if the
Repub~icans were belcer candidates.
Barry
Bingham, Sr. has tll.ru:d wer control of
tee paper to his 500. Barry Binghall', Jr.
Barry B:'nghan, Sr. 1l.6 alliays very cisgrunt~ed ever the f):: tjat the ~enI'.edy,
Johnso::t and Carter :tninistration' IS overlooked hirr. t:'me aft~ ti1re, fer one of the
maj or arr,bassac.·Jrsh=--:1 ab:oad. for several
years ::tow. h.e ':-as bo'D ca:ryirg thi s c "i:'p
or: his shoulder and.: 'JreSUIle that Barr"V
Bingtam, Jr. f~els :\'1t '1 the maire, ':h;'
Democra:ic '1emJers h th~ tT . S. Senate, in

the

~ouse and
FTaT_~for~ ~ow

the Democratic Governor at
has not paid as much attention to che Courier as they should ~ave.
He ~oo, proba~:y is disgrunt~ed since for
two years now, he ~s had a cunning battle
goiT~ vith Jo~n~, Brown, Jr., the Governor
of Xent~cky. All of this ~ay have entered
into the picture ..~it':1 his turn down of !:tis
old friend, Harvey Sloane. Sloane, too may
have done socething to Barry Bing3a~, Jr.
Some slight that would have ~een unnoticed
by others.
Continuing on with surprises in po:itics, we have an article now appearing in the
Atlantic Magazine, w~ich excerpts the Lyndon
Johnson story written by Robert Caro. :n
this three volumn story, which will be
published soon, Caro says that Lyndon
Johnson, curing his years in politics,
accepted envelopes stuf=ed with money on
up to and including his days as Vice President of the United States. Jack Valenti,
a former aid of Lyndon B. J02nson's ~hile
Johnson was President and now President of
the Hotion Picture Association of America,
wrrote an article answering the rep~int in
the At:'antic V..agazine. Yalenti emphatieal:y states t~t Caro'g st~terrent is
nothing but brazen prose and that any accusation suc~ as Caro makes Ln his book,
is not true and anyone who makes the charge
i.s a certifiable liar. Ya~e:lti goes on
and on in citing reasons why Johnson did
not accept envelopes stuffed with money.
I" addition, he tries to justify the wealth
accumulated ~v Johnson and le=t at t~e :ime
of his deEth." He tries to ans~er :he
c2arge of how Lyndon Johnson coule be wort~
$10 rr.:::'llion and more, I.hen he became President unless ~e co~:::'ttee larceny. He

~~.-,--~
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buildings, automobiles and killing peoFle.
The ou tla~~e c: ?!'ov=-nc ia L wing of t:'1e Irish
~epublic Army is claiming responsibili:y
for the ~ombings. Bombs were plar.ted
yesterday in a restaurant anc in two large
departnent stores. Irel~nd has been
policed now by the Brit=-sh Army fer several
years an·:: fighting continues almoet on a
daily basis.
October 28, 1981
Former President and Mrs. Carter
accepted the front page apology of the
~ashingto~ Post.
!n the apology the Post
stated that its source which ·,/"as supposed
to be two menbers of the Carter family,
proved to be false and that no credence
whatsoever should be given to a rumor that
was publis3ed in the Post several weeks
ago. This makes it much better from the
standpoint of the former President because
a law suit would have done hi~ no good even
i f the Post might have lost in the end.
The Senate approved the Interior
Appropriation Bill yesterday on a roll call
vote of 87 to 8. D~ring the general debate,
i~ rejected 57 to 40. a proposal by Senator
Proxmire, to cut $135 million in projected
spending for synthetic fuel develop~ent.
~his is the SRC 1 Project that will be
located ~n ny District and the one that
I had such a battle over ~hen this bill
~as be~ore the House.
~e overall total
in t~e bill is still about $1 ~illion over
the ner'] spending 1 ini ts propos ed by t~e
President. This bi:.l ",ill pro-::>a':Jly go
all tee way and t~e main fight will oe over
the or.e =hat I co Chairma:-_ 0::, along wit::"
the Depart~ent of Jefense Ap?ropriation
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President Reagan's fig"it to save his
proposec $8.5 billion aircraft sale to
Sa'Jdi, Ara'J ia p!:"oduc ed a d!"ama tic breakthrough yes~erday, as 10 S~nators openly
thr~T their support to the Pres~dent and
put ~iIT in striking dista~ce of victory
when the Senate votes on the package today.
The tUTn-aroune may have brought about a
50-50 tie which, of course, means that the
motion to reject the sale. fails. I stiLl
bel~eve that the situati~ has so c1uL~ged
that the President ~ll win because a
great oany commitments and deals have been
made. One of the 1D yesterday, was Senator
Huddleston of Kentucky. Senator ~ord of
Kentucky has come out against the sale.
The uncommi -:ted Members who changed over
yesterday were, Boren of Oklahoma, Dole
of Kansas, Exon of Nebraska, Dome~ici of
New Mexico, Huddleston of Kentucky,Melcher
of Montana, Murkowski of Alaska, Schm~tt
of New Mexico. and Grassley of Iowa.
MyoId friend, Dee Huddleston had
his M'idcilesboro. Kentucky mountain pro~ ect
turned eo~~ last year and ~e was unable
to get it back in the bill. This Administration ~as been against this ?rojec~
which would go through the mountain at
Micdlesboro,a distance of some 2,500 feet.
We will wait now to see if the tunnel
project sudcen~y comes alive. Headli~eE
in the papers such as -- "Senator Jepsen
Does a E/lip on the Sale," may not ':1.e::'?
the gaoe Se.nator in his home state. I
uncerstcnd t':lat :epsen ,,'ants ~he MX Niss:!.e
system loc2tec i~ his home state of I~c.
::: would no: ·",ant this system in Ke:ttucky,
but time will tell as to whet':ler or no: i :
goes to 10·w2.

A number of artiel es ao-oeared £01101,1ing ou~ tobacco ~ight and one of :he
cutest ones of all, was tbe one that a~
pearec in the Lexington, Kencucky Herald,
ent:'tled, "Old-3'as:':J.ioned Folitics 1;o;cn
To':Jacc 0 Votes. ,. T~i s articl e is as fo 11()107 s:

"'lfuy 1o70U lel Rep. Shir ley Ch:'s ~o 1m,
a clack woman from Brooklyn vho
has seen most of her favor:'te prograns
slashed in recent Ennths, vote for a federal tobacco program ~hat primarily benefits rural Southerners?
D-N.Y.,

"I think it ',.;ras of a question of
logrolling, n said a Cbishol:n aide, Robert
Frishman. "It really was based on a
persona:'.. request from Carl Perkins."

Rep. Carl Perkins, D-Hindman, is
chairman of the House Education and Labor
GO:lllllittee and represents about 22,000
farmers of burley tobacco.
Mrs. C':!isholm "decided to help on
this one because he bas helped her so much
in the past." Frishma!l. said, "She's
~een making the point recently that you've
got to find your friends and keep them no
Ia t ter how you can in these kinds 0 f days."
Fris~n's candid answe~ about why
:1:!:s. C::isho 1m sided with to!Jaeco :'n Wedctesday's crucial vote s-peaks vo:'UI!les about
~01" pro-tobacco forces ~oug~:: off a hi story-making attack on their ccrrnnodity.

Their 47-vote victory, which eame

a£ter the tobacco ?rogram appeared to be
:"n j eopardy'-, ",'as f ashio!led "'itn the he lp
of lob bvis t s :: rDm the AFL-CI Q, the

IL~ernationa1

Ladies Garment Workers Unior

c.r..d. other '.mions, the Reagan administra-

ti()O:1 and the 1 eader ship of both part ies.

And it was aided irmnense1y by t",·o
congressmen, bo:h Democrats, with
more than 60 yea.rs of congressional experie:u:€ be':Vleen them -- Perkins ar.d Rep.
William Natcher of Eowling Green, eha:rman
of the appropriations subcommittee that
c'.eal s wi th the Labor Department and Health
and. Human Services Department budgets,
K~ucky

For the Democrats, the tobacco victory
sa'", a semblance of the old coalition of
.
Sa~thern farm Democrats, urban liberals
an~ blacks come together again -- a rare
oc~rrence since President Reagan took
ofEiee.
A total of 156 Democrats, along with
75 Republicans voted for the tobacco price
support program; 76 Deoocrats and 106
Republicans voted to kill it.
The logrolling was fierce, Tobaccostate legislators called in every politicaL IOU due them for such past votes as
the New York City bail-out, the loan
guarantees for Chrysler and disaster aid
fc~ five northwestern states after Mount
St. Helens erup~ed.
Beyond the 2.ogrolling, there was heavy
poLiticking by e~ements in both parties
w1::.o wanted tc-avoic any po Ii t ieal fallout
fr~ the dea:h of t':.e tobacco program.
The vote by Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.
fcr: tobacco --an:! his lobbying of the 21
ot~er Ca1iforn:'a Denocra ts to co the same
was "straight old-:ashioned ?olit:'cs,"

according to
Weicko'... ski .

OQe

of Edwarcs' aides, Robert

"It was us against t:':lem," he said,
"\o,'e need to save the nine good North Caro lina Derno cr at s that are in :ha t eel egation."
TNieckowski was saying that losing the
to~acco program in the House coudl have
mace :J.ext year's congressiona2. races much
tougher for those nine Democrat s. Edwards,
with fresh memories of last November's
elections that gave the GOP control of the
Senate for the first time ::"n 25 years, did
not want to give southeastern Republicans
something to eKploi t in next year's House
races.
Edwards was also concerned t~at killing tobacco in the House wou:d have ended
North Carolina Democratic Gov. James Hunt's
cahnces in 1984 to unseat Sen. Jesse Helms,
the conservative Republican who symbolizes
the New Right.
"If Jesse Helms had. the political
leverage to say that 'the Rouse did not
vote for this tobacco subsidy, I voted for
it. I am the Messiah.' Hunt ....·ouldn' t
have a chance," Wi eckc>wski s a::"d.

Republicans used the same agrument
that killing the program could have devastating consequences for the::"r party.
Re? Larry Hopkins, R - Ky.. ranking Republican on the House tobacco subcomm~ttee,
saie he told Kinor ity Leacer Robert ~i.che1.
R - ILL, that "'we c oul d T'.ot a= ford to :'.ose
this bill" because farmers TNOuld believe
Repu':)licans were killi.ng off a program
Democrats had created.
":: tole. tirr very ::rankly thac 1

-
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thoug::t I could survive," saie Hopkins,
a second-term congressnan who was t~e
first GOP c~gress~an elected f=o~ ~en
tucky' s 6t~, Dis tric t in nor ethan 5G year s .
"B'.l ~ there are some peop:'e whe can 't."
For its part, organized labor got into
the fray on tobacco's side beeaus e cf its
concern about possible Republican gains
in the House neKt year, and to help its
longtime friends in Congress.
One of those friends, Rep. C~arles
Rose, D-N.C., chairman of the House tobacco subcommittee and manager of the tobacco fight for the Democrats, asked several
unions ::or help.
Eve:yn Dubrow of the Internati~al
Ladies Garment Workers Union said her union
lobbied for tobacco "because, first of all,
Carl Perkins has ~een very helpful to labor
on many of the issues, and Congressman
Natcher, who works on appropriations,
they've always been very :telpful to us. "
Ms, Dubrow said the union also supported tobacco because eliminating the
program would have burt t~ousands of snall
farmers. She said the union also wanted
to reduce the chances that moderate Southerners could more easily be deEeated by
"right -'Wing" C onserva ti yes.
John Jarvis, a lobbyist for t~e
ITni ted Nine "Ierk er s, echoec Dubrov7' s
sentimen~s.

"It was kind of an interesting situation, 1
t~2t

"':.hink~H

Jarvis said 1

the old Democratic

P

to snow

coaliti~n

work--'::arm, labor, :"'i"jera:' s . f'

can
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Jarvis said that the ur.ion had not
taken an of=icial position O~ price sup?orts but that ~e wa~ted to ~elp Perkins.
"Th'_··s';s·
.
'"
• a~ l~oTtant lssue
to hlffi,
Jarvis said. "1';e wa::tted to do what we
could to help him. :Ie's abrays helping
us on black lung and safety."
~atcher, normally close-mouthed
ahout his politicking, l.as talkative
almost ebullient -- in recalling Wednesday's win for tobacco.

"You know. Carl Perkins and I have
been ;,ere a year or two," chuckled Natcher.
72, w;,o ha~ ~erved in the House since Aug.
~, 1953.
And in that "year or two," he
said, he and Perkins, who came to the House
on Jan. 3, 1949, have made a few friencs.
"We needed help, and we got it," he
said. "We got it by virtue of the people
that are our friends that we worked with
down through the years."
On the House floor Wedensday, for
instance,Nrs. Chisholn recalled how )latcher
3ad helped when New York City nee~ed loan
guarantees. Natcher said, ~embers of
the '"as :-tington del egation, he sai c., reminded him of the help he and Rep. Jamie
IJhi tten had given when \o.'ashi:::gton and other
I>le s te::::n s tate s nee ded almo st $1 bi 11 ior::
in diaster aid after Mount St. ~elens
eruptec.
And "JIer'!ber s of the l1ichiga:1 del ega t::'on
tobacco ~ecause of Natcher's ar::d
Perkins' backing for loan ~~ara:1tees to
Chrys~er, he said.
sup~o=ted

- 11,612 -

Rep. Phi llip Bur-:on (D-Calif.;' said
he voted for tobacco because, "I think
it's a good progralr' and ::: ~ove Bill Natcher
and Carl ?erkins. Not that I don't love
our ~riends from North Carolina, but I
love Pappy (Perkins) and B:'ll."
Laughing, he added, ,. It was a question
of Pappy returning ny b~oken left arm and
Bill agreeing to keep my r:'gr.t arm in :'ts
socket."
But he also said Perk:'ns and Natc~e~
have been "so helpful to me and helpful to
our part of the country whenever they could
be."

During the debate of tobacco, Burton
Nho is a member of Perkins' cOImnittee, defended tobacco price supports and allotments. Eurton lives :0 San Francisco but
stressed that urban and suburban congressmen should not run roughshed over prograrrs
that benefit only rural areas.
All congress~en. he said, represent
certain parochial interests and could not
protect those ~~thout wicespread support
from other areas
the country.
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"1 think it's impO'l:tant that we protect the '"Ural commun:'t :'es," he r e:'terated
Thursday. "They can't have all the votes
that we do in t~e big c~ties, ~ut :'t's a
very, very important pa'!:t of our economy."
Octo!Jer 29, 1981
On a ro~l ce~l vote of 52 to 48, the
Senate approved the sele of AWAC planes to
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Saudi, .~ab~a. This was a foreign policy
victory for the President and certainly
gave hi:n and his Aeninistration, a Jad~y
needed shot in the arm, ~ust at the time the
weakening economy '''as beginning to erode
his political support. Arrrw were twisted
every hour O~ the ~our yesterday and some
of those Senators, like Wi~liam S. Cohen
a Republican of !-laine and Mark Andrews,
Republican of North Dakota, w~o had issued
statements time after time that they w~uld
not cha~ge, decided to vote in favor of
the Pre sident. H'.loc!les ton of Xentucky
voted with the President and ~ord of
Kentucky voted against the President. We
will now have to wait and see as to
whether or not the tunnel project w~ll
start at M~ddlesboro, Kentucky and if not,
this project, what other commitment was
made.
In the House yesterday, we had a
bill which provided for lifting the ceiling
on outside income for Members =rrnn 15 percent to 40 percent. This only applies
to honorariums and income from ~aw f~rms.
earned income and not income from investments. He establisb.ec. a 15 percent ceC.ing
in 1977 and this figure is about $8,700.
The 40 -:Jercent made the amount about $24,000.
We had
rule that first had to be ado?ted
that provided for general debate and one
arnendoent. Just before tbe rule was to
Je considered, the S-:Jeaker called TIe to
come over and preside when the Rouse resolved itself into the Camrnittee of tb.e
1.]bole. I \oTent over the the EO'Jse Chamber
immediately and got there about =i-ve minutes after the House had reso~vec itsel~
in to t::-t e Committe e of the \\Tho:"e. The ru::' e,
much to the st.:r?rise Gf the Members, was
adopted on a voice vote, three min'Jtes

a

---,----

a:ter it was presented. Controvers~a:
rules such as this one, generally take a
full hour. The Speaker placed another
}':ember in the Chair temporarily anc ·~'hen I
arr~ved, I then took t~e Chair and presided
during general debate and the reading of
the bill under t~e five minute rule. Those
strongly in favor of t~is b~ll did not want
a quorum call or a roll call vote. i,lhile
I was in the Chair, we h~d no quorum call
or roll call votes, b~t when the Speaker
took over after the Committee rose, a
request was made for a ro~l call vote and
some 87 ~embers stood making a roll call
vote automat~c. It only requires 44 to
stand and those in charge were not working
t~ House right, because too many stood
for a vote. Unon a roll call vote of 271
against to l46-for, t~e bill, of course, was
defeatec. There was much moaning and
groaning but in the year before the election, this would have been bad and especially if it had sneaked through on a voice
vote. The Se~ate took care of themselves
three weeks ago, with only 22 of then. running next year, out of a 100, this 0: course,
made a difference. tole are afraid to attack this pro·::>lem head-on with an increase
of salarv and this, of course, is not
good.
should vote a salary increase
u~ or down and take the consequences.

We

October 30, 1981
Health costs are now so high, that
people can't afford to be sick. gosp~tals
now charge fron $162 to $275 a day fer a
private room. ~e medical bill in 1980
in this country "''lS the highest t':!an at
any tiue in t~e last 15 years, w~t~ the
total cost being $247 billion or 9.~ percent

of the gross national ?~oduct. This
sinply means tha~ med::.cal care took nearly
one dollar of every $l~ that Americans
s?ent last year. Total jealtb ca~e costs
which ~ad risen 13.4 percent fron 1978 to
1979, rose 15.2 percent fro~ 1979 to 1980.
S:lov,-balling of healt:" care costs is
certainly gLoomy news for the fede~al govern·
ment. Federal, state and local governments
laid out $104 billion or about 42 percent
of all money spent ::or "!lealth care' last
year. The Department of Health and Ruman
Services is expected to ar~ounce soon, new
proposals to cut mecicare and medicaid outlays. This will not be a block grant
program, but will remain under the control
0:: the federal government.
A recent report on health outlays
shows that in 1930 the Nation spent ahoet
$99.6 billion on bospitals, $46.6 billion
on doctors, $20.7 billion on nursing homes,
$19.2 on drugs and medical supplies and
$15.9 billion on centists.
November 2, 1981
The Secretary of the Treasur~, Donald
Regan, now emphatically says chat a bal·
anced budget is not possible in tne year
1984. ~e has ~een against an inc"ease in
taxes since the $150 billion Tax Bill
passed several montes ago. The Directo"
of the Off~ce of Kanagenent and Budget,
Davie Stockman and the Secretary
the
Treasury, co not agree on the matter of
addi~io~al taxes.
Stockoan would li~e to
see sorre $60 bil:ion added for the next
tlr ee years.
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The gu~eTnatorial campaign in V~rgini~

--,

is

..; - ....

~eally

boiling today. The election is
and Charles S. Robb, the s~-in
law of our former President, Lyndon E.
:ohnson is the Democratic nominee a1d J.
~~rshall Colema~ is the Ren~blican ~ominee .
For several weeks, Robb ha~ been leading
in the polls, but the last two polls sho~
t~ese two men a:most neck and neck.
The
election is tomorrow and it could go either
way.
tomo~row

Prime Minister Begin is still "(lad Q?er ,
the sale of the AWACS to Saudi, Arabia.
This past weekend, he sent a letter to
?resident Reagan which was strongly worded
and a complete condemnation of a Saudi,
Arabia peace plan =or the Middle East.
Begin goes on to say in his letter to the
President that any expression of interest
of such a ?lan by our country, could impede the Canp Dayid peace process. The
plan proposed by Saudia, Arabia has dra~~
support in Europe and Eegin maintains the:
such a plan is simply a liquidation of
Israel in stages. One of these days, We
~~ll have to make a firm decision as to
h~' long and as to how much we can affoTG
to spend o~ Israel in the next decade.
On Wednesday of this week, we viII
take ~p a number of bills under suspension,
One will be RR 3598, which is the Carl
Albe~t Congressional Research ~,d Studies
Cen ter EndD1iI!llen t Act. Th:"s b C.1 provices
up to $3 mElion in federal matching fund,
ing for pub:ic and p,ivate contributions
to the endD1iI!lI.eIl t of c!'te Car 1 Albert Cent er.
Th:i s legislation, if a.dopted, ,;ril:!. s'~p?ort
a center c.evoted excLus:,,-,,7ely to the study
Df the Congress, which already posseses one
of the la~gest Congressional arch:"ves ir.

~~e county.
Cente~ will

~f

establisced, the Carl Albert

estab~ished as a regional
proces5~ng center for selected

be

and national
Congressional collections.

I intend to nake a statement on ~he
Floor of the House when this bill comes
up under suspension. The rna:ority of my
statement will be as follows:
~ffi. SPEAKER, we all know that the
first Congress convened on March 4, 1789.
At that time the clerks of the Bouse of
Representatives and their assistants
recorded in longhand the proceedings of
the House. ~~en one ledger was filled,
another one was placed in use and throughout this process abbreviations were so
prevalent that it was almost impossible
to ascertain what had transpired during
a particular session of the House. Alter
a number of years, the lecgers were simply
stored and this WRS the method used to
record the proceedings and the history of
~he Congress of the ~nited States.

In the year 1834 by nroper resolution,
Joseph Gales, Sr. was empioyed to compile
and publish from aut~entic mate~ialR the
debates and proceedings i~ the Congress of
t~e ~nited States wi~h an apper.diK.
Wi~h
only hand~Titten ledgers and vith many

~bbreviations,

this was

alnIDs~

an

i~oss~ble

task to perform. History records the fact
that the ciary of John Adams and many other
authentic rnater~als were used in order for
Joseph Gales, Sr. :0 be acle :0 compile
any ~ind of an authentic set of books containing trce de~ates and proceecings
the Congress of the L'nited States.
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Long before :he Congressional Record
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started, we had t;,e A:::mals of Congress.
This set 0::: books contains 42 volumes and
contains the debates and. proceedings beginn~ng '"ith ~~arch 4, l739 and con::inuec on
=0 the year 1824. Next we had ::he Congress~ona1 Jeba::es consisting
29 volumes
beg~nnir~ with t~e lath Congress, 2nd SesS~on.
T~is set of books extends through
~he 25th Congress, 1st Session and is for
the period of time 1824 to 1837. Follcrwing
the Congressional Debates we had the Congressional Globe beginning with the 25th
Congress and extending ::hroughthe 42nd
Congress. This is fOT t~e period of 1837
l874. This set of books contains 108 volU!lles.

0=

':hen, HR. SPEAKER, the Congressional
Record started in the year 1374, and has
continued do~~ to this time.
Such a Center as The Carl Albert Congressional Research and Studies Center is
necessary and is long overdue. The start
we made as far as the recording oE the
debates and proceedings 0= Congress was
not good, but this was corrected in the
year 1834.
This Center will produce great bene=its
=or our people and will honor a former
S?eaker and an outstanding Member of the
Cong~ess of the ~n~~ed States.
I support this legislation and sincerely believe that it s30uld ~e adopted
~ith a unan~mous vote.
November 3, 1931
t[aureen Reagan is the daughter of
Reagan ~y his =irst ~~fe a~c ste

P~esicent

is no# a candidate for the United States
Senate, She 0 fficia::'ly joined the race on
~lond e. rand TIli t :1.i r_ a f e -,,; ':lour s, here a:Itpaign was forced to re~ract a lo~g list
of purported s~pporters, admitti~g that it
contained numerous errors. Four people
listed as supporters saie they were not
backing her. The ?resident's daug':lter is
40 years of age and along with eight other
candidates, is making this race. One of
the candicates is S.I, Hayakawa, the
present Republican enitee States Senator
and quite a character. I understand the
President did everything that he could to
discourage Maureen, but she ~de up her
mind. If she stays in the race, she will
have considerable difficulty in ridL~g
her name through to victory.
At the beginning of this Session of
Congress, Eoward Baker, the Majority Leader
in the Senate said that the first Session
of this Cangress would be given over entirely to the economy and the President's
economic recovery proposals. He said at
that tiDe, that a great ~y controversia~
domestic issues would have to go over unt~l
next year. W~th ~he Budget Resolution,
Reconcil~ation Act, Tax Red~ction Bill,
A.WACS and several others, cOllI!Iitments had
to be ITAde and now t~e ~~jority Leader ~as
agreed that abortion, school bussing, and
schoo: prayer bills could go on the calendar where they could be called u? fo~
action at any time. Immediately after
they were placed on t~e calencar, Baker
?lockec any imIT"edia:e consideratio~ o£ the
cont~oversial oeasures which are all s"':)onsored by Senator Jesse Eelms, Rept:1::1ican
of Nortj, Carolina. :Baker pleaded with his
col~eagues not to o:fer the ~ropc5a~s as
rider s to appropr2-a::~0-:ls bills w:-.ich would
sta~ereate t~e Senate in the final weeks
t~e Session.
The abortion measure
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provides -:::~at ':tuman life ':legins at tl".e
DOlllent of conception, there·,,; making all
abortio:lS illegal. The Vo1U!ltary prayer
bill wo'~ld pennit ?rayer in pub:'ic schools
by eeny:::'ng t:l:e Supreme C01.!rt j urise:c tion
over any case steming from a state la-w O!l
tee is S1.!e , The bus ing bill would pro hib it
cour;:s from order:'.ng :,using to achieve
school desegregation"
These are all hot issues ane would
really consume many hours of general cebate"
Baker did assure the sponsors of the bills
that he will permit them to have general
debate ane if possible a vote this year,
if they do not offer their Hlls as ricers
to appropriations bills.
Saudi, Arabia has been in the news
for cays now and it is right difficult to
uncierstand how a country controlled by
2, 000 cousins can operate" The kings and
princes down through the years have had
many chEdren and these children are placer.
in the mar.y tribes throughout the country"
A cousin then is in charge of a particular
tribe or group and it is said that 2,000
cousins are now in complete charge of this
country_
Crown Prince Fahd called on the
Reagan AdEinistration again yesterday to
back up its victory on the AWACS sale by
adopting the peace proposal submitted by
Saudi, Arabia for t~e ~iddle East" This
p~oposal is a~ eight-point ~lan and pertains I'lainly tc Israeli withclra",-al from
all occupied territories and creation of
a Palestin::an homela~d :n the "I,Test 3ank
and Gaza Stria with Jerusalem as ~ts
"'-d ~I'.
- .....
1 - :!.ze d
caF:'·r_a 1~ . F au,
CL:'S ? 1
_an, emp_.as

tha~ there should be no Pales~inian state
without the Palestirtian Liberation Organiza~ion.
This plan really has Prime Minister
Begi~ standing on his head and brought :orth
the letter from bim to President Reagan.
T2ere are a great many peo~le in this
country that do ~o~ believe t~t the Camp
Javic Accord can or will be =~~filled and
tha~ in order to have peace in the ~idcle
East, some new plan ~st be acopted.

November 3, 1981
The Democrats had a real victory in
Virginia yesterday. Lieutenant Governer
Charles S. Robb, the son-in-law of Lyndon
3. Johnson, defeated the Republican, J.
Marshall Coleman and carried along w~th
him his candidate for Lieutenant Governor,
and Attorney General. Robb, the conservative son-in-law of the late Presicent,
campaigned for over eight months and ended
up by winning nine of the state's ten
Congressional Districts. At this time, we
have 10 ~1elllbers in the Rouse from Virginia
and all are Republicans with the exception
of Dan Daniel. When I was first e~ected,
all of the Congressmen from Virginia were
Democrats with one exception. This is
a great victory for t3e Democratic Party
and to some extent, is a repudiation of
the Reagan Administration. The President
campaignec in Virginia for Colemar. and a
tape was played. for many days, sho"l>':'ng the
President urging the voters of Virg:'n:'a tc
elect t~e Re~ub:ican.
Tr.e only other maj or Governor's race
in this country, was the one in Xe'", Jersey
and ear:;- this TI'orn2.ng, the Rep1..2bl iean,
ThOJl2 s H. Ke an, '",as lead ing by a bou t 2, DDC

votes. Over 2 million votes wer~ cast
and the Democra~ic candicate, Congressman
James J. Florio, is claL~ing victory,
because several t~o~sand votes remain to
be cou~tec i~ Camde~ Cou~ty, where the
Democrats normally win. This is really a
cliff-canger a~d if this one goes Democratic
it will pa~nt a right gooe picture througbout ~he C~~ted States concerning our new
President's ?rogram.
November 5, 1981
Maybe the running battle that has
been gain g on nO"" in tbe \,'hi te House to
oust Secretary of State, Haig, will cease.
Yesterday, President Reagan ordered his
top policy and staff advisors to end once
and for all, t~e latest charges against
Haig. The President has atte~ted to end
the infighting and feuding that has been
going on now over this man, Haig, for
several months. Haig publicly stated this
pas t weekend the tone senior ;\TI::ti te HO'.lse
official is out to do him in and this
statement followed an article carried in
Jack Anderson's column several cays ago.
I was surprised when President Reagan
named Haig as Secretary of State because of
his connection with former President Nixon,
which was alwavs 'ust a ~ittle more t~an
I could stand.The second =light of the space shuttle
Columbia, was postponed yesterday, at least
for a week, because two filters were leaki.ng.

Weather co~ditio~s have not been too
good and this had delayed the flight for
a cou.pLe of da3'S.
7..'1::'s ~,ill be t,:"e secone'
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flight of the shuttle a~d it is ?~anned
~hat the Col~Jia s~all rernain in outerspace for 5 days this tine. Use of t~e
sane s1:tu tt Ie for a space tr ip is 2 new
milestone in the soace progran.
November 6, 1981
A number of large corporations in
this country are in serious troub~e
financially. All of the automobile companies are reporting tremendous losses
and t~is includes the big t~ree, General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler. I 3ear stories
from time to time about decisions that t1:te
Board of Directors in so~e of the large
Coyporations are making and I simply do
not understand why the stockholders do
not prevent such actions if it even requires
lawsuits. The amount of dividends received
today fram most of the stocks in this
country, are so low that it is ~ch better
to invest in government securities. This
past weekend, Ford Motor Company sold
corporate tax breaks to IB~ for somewhere
between $100 million and $200 million. In
=act, it sold all of its 1981 investment
credits and cepreciation deductions to
:RM. both firms refused to give specific
details of the deal between the tax breaks
sold a,der the agree~ent or tied to all of
Ford's pu~cha5es of mac~inery ~~d tooling
a~d equipment, this year.
A Ford spokesnan said the total investmen~ involved was
between $500 mi:lion and $1 billion. An
13M sp:>kesman admitted that his company
wf.ll make somewhere between $100 million
~nc $280 nillion.
This D~ofit on the e~ee
menc woule come from the-dif=erence between
w'lat IB~: Daid for t'"te tax breaks ane. their
val'le to the co:Ilputer firm.
lBY! is having
r_o ")roblem ap?arently at this time, an::

"Conversion of 2 De!:locrats Revives Pla:l
For a GOP ':akeover of Rouse llext 'leer.·'
~his article is as foll~Ns:
"The public conversion to RepUJlicanisffi by two EouseDemocrats in the
past three weeks i.s part of the revival of
a controversia~ GOP strategy for taking
over the De:::ocratic Eouse next year--going
t~rough the back door.
In this view, yesterday's ceremony in
the w"ilite House Rose Garden, in which Pennsylvania ~ep. Eugene Atkinson followed Arizona Rep. Bob Stump in defecting to the
~OP, signals t~e logical next step TNOuld inyolve somet~ing some political theorists
bave long predicted: a classic political
:::elignment bring conservative Democratic
officeholders--and voters--into the GOP.
"The 1980 election was a realigning
election, and Eugene Atkinson is the epitome of "What the election represented ,"
maintains Lee Atwater, a White House political strategist. Rep_ Atkinson, a
secone-termer who support Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D.}ffiss.) for President last year,
~epresents the kine of ~lue-collar voters
some RepubLicans see as ripe for conversion.
With the defections of Reps. Atkinson
and Stump. Democrat s ho:'ct a 241.. to 193
~ouse ma:ority.
(There's one vacancy.) But
the j'~bilant ~[r. Atwater thinks at least
two more defectio~s are poss~ble before the
the Novenber :'932 eIec~ions--with potentially enough defection a=ter the.t to
topple D6Uocratic Speaker ~homas P. O'Neill.
If Re:::u-:':"ica!ls ?:'ck up 15 seats on
Nov. 2, 1982, I wouldn't be sur?rised to
see Re?u1:J:J..icans in a House caj ority by
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Nov. lO" he dec 1ar es .
Far fetched as the strategy sou~ds-
aod to s~ch tradit~o~al Rep~blicans as Bob
Nichel, the House :-:i:Jority Leader, it
SOUI'.ds pretty far fetched indeed--a gro·.lp
of junior GOP House activists came close
to trying it after tte L980 elections.

The group targeted Democratic members
who ~ight be persuaded to vote with Rep~bl
ieans for an alternative to Speaker O'Neill.
Conservative opinion leaders in the districts
these target Democrats were enlisted for a possible lobbying blitz, a
poll was taken and some Republicans even
floated the name of a possible alternative
to Mr. O'Neil:--conservative Rep. William
Natcher. a ..-.f.dely respecteo:: DemOcrat from
Kentucky.
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In the end, the plot fizzled, partly
because Rep. Michel and other more se~ior
RepUblicans scotched it. v..'hy bother trying
to elect a conservative Deoocratic Speaker
when, in 1982, ~e~ublicans w~.lld have a
chance of winning· an outright House majority7 Mr. Hichel reasoned. Neverless, the
leader of the plot, Re? Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, sounds eager to try again.
"If we pick up as few as eight seats
next year, the odds of elecsing a conservative Democrat speaker are enormously
improved.." Rep. G:'..ngrich rna intain s . "And
if we win 15 or more, it ~ay not ~e necessary to coalesce behind a conservative Democrat at ~l~. Enough Bouse Democrats may
switch uart:'..es to enable us to elect a
Republican Speaker."
3ut teacy as this seen:s, ::rIany--i: :10::

strategists are deeply
ske'Jt ical _ In c:he iT vie'"" ther e may be
less to the gr~~d strac:egy, and to the
ce=ections of Reps. Atki~son anc Stump,
tr~n meets the eye.
rnos~--politica~

House Hinority Leader Michel '",elcomes
converts, a spokesma~ said yesterday.
"But to sugges t ::ha t t':J.eir switc1:1es represents sone tidal wave out there ~s pretty
shaky. "
t~e

"The switches are more theatrics than
real." says Houston pollster V. Lance Tarrance, who is sc1:1eculed to participate
soon in a paneL discussion of the realignTIlen t theory." }!o s t southern conservative
De:nocrats a:ren I t going to switch. loThy
shoulc t':J.ey? They have the best of all
possible '~rlds now. They're almost guaranteed reelection as Democrats and ::hev can
still support Reagan economics as long-as it
seems to be working."

The dominant view is that parochial
calculations, rather than ideology
prompted the defections of Reps. Stump and
Atkinson. Both had already alienated the~r
Democratic colLeagues by supporting the
President's tal{ and budge:: cuts. And ':>ath
=acec cifficulties back home. MI. Stump
has be~~ threatned w~th a challenge in the
Democratic primary next year. Mr. Atki~son
had bee~ facing a redistricticg ?lan, sLnce
buried by Pennsylvania Republicans, that
would have abolished his district.
pclit~cal

~r. Atkinson was primarily interested
in "saving his own poli tical s~<i~," chargee
chairman Tony Coelho of ::he Democratic
Congressional Ca~aign Committee yesterday.
T~e blisteri~g attack portrayed the def ector as a:: oppo:!:tunist "boug~,t cut" by
the :<.enublicE.TI
:?artv. "
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